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ÖNSÖZ

Ortadoğu Bölgesi tarihinin en kapsamlı dönüşüm süreçlerinden birini yaşamak-
tadır. Dönüşümün süreklilik arz ettiği ve Ortadoğu’ya has bir olgu olmadığı düşü-
nülebilir. Ancak 2003 Irak işgali başlangıç noktası olarak alınırsa ülkelerin
toplumsal, ekonomik ve siyasi parametrelerinde ciddi değişimlerin olduğunu ifade
etmek mümkün hale gelmektedir. Soğuk savaş şartları altında kurulan iktidar ya-
pıları, toplumsal baskı, ideolojik dönüşüm ve ülkelerin dış politikaları sarsılmış ve
henüz yeni bir düzenin parametreleri oluşmamıştır. Bu dönüşüm, on yıllar boyunca
siyasi, ekonomik, sosyal alanlarda birikmiş olan sorunların bir sonucu olmakla bir-
likte, bu sorunların güncel şartlar altında kendini yeniden var kıldığı bir süreç olarak
devam etmektedir. Bu açıdan bakıldığında sürecin oldukça sancılı bir şekilde ya-
şanması ve beklenmedik sonuçlar ortaya çıkarması da sürpriz değildir. 

Son on beş yılda bölgede meydana gelen değişimler, Ortadoğu’ya dair çeşitli ez-
berleri yerinden ederken, bazı faraziyelerin ise gerçeklere tekabül ettiğine dair
önemli işaretler sunmuştur. Sarsılan en önemli ezberlerden biri, bölgenin durağan
ve homojen bir yapıya sahip bir bütün olduğuna yönelik kabullenmedir. Halbuki
son on beş yıldır görüldü ki, bölgede ciddi bir dinamizm söz konusuydu. Bu dina-
mizm hem ideolojik boyutta hem de yeni nesillerin beklentilerini ve tepkilerini or-
taya koyma biçiminde kendini göstermiştir. Sarsılan ikinci önemli varsayım ise
iktidar yapılarının, bütün unsurları ile bir bütün olduğu ve sarsılmayacağına dair
inançtı. Halbuki 2010 yılından sonra başlayan isyanlar aynı zamanda rejimlerin
içindeki çeşitli (ordu, istihbarat, devlet başkanı gibi) aktörlerin kendi aralarında bir
rekabet halinde oldukları ve aynı zamanda rejimlerin kırılganlıklarını gözler önüne
sermiştir. 

Değişim sürecinde uluslararası aktörlerin sahip olduğu etkinlik düzeyi ise böl-
gesel değişimin nasıl yol alacağı ve hangi noktalara evrileceği sorusunu cevaplamak
için yalnızca iç aktörlerin pozisyonlarına odaklanmanın yeterli olmadığını ortaya
koydu. Bir başka deyişle Ortadoğu ülkelerinin küresel aktörlerle ilişkileri devlet dü-
zeyinde yürütülen dış politika ile sınırlı olmadığı görülmüştür. Bölge üzerindeki
güç mücadelesi rejimlerin sarsılması ile daha görünür bir seviyeye gelmiş ve bu mü-
cadele yine değişim serencamını önemli ölçüde etkilemiştir. Başta ABD olmak
üzere, hegemonik güçlerle girift ilişkileri olan iktidarlar, bu ilişkiler sayesinde ayakta
kalabilmiş ve fakat bunun karşılığında bölgenin ve bir bakıma bir bütün olarak
İslam dünyasının kendi bölgedeki kaynakların ve zenginliklerin (kapitalist ve kal-



kınmış) merkeze taşıyan bir aracıya dönüşmüşlerdir. Bu ilişki biçimi aynı zamanda
bölge içi ittifakların oluşmasında da pay sahibi olmuştur.  

Son yıllarda ortaya çıkan değişim süreci akademisyenler ve araştırmacılar için
yeni ampirik bulgular da sunmuştur. Bu durum son yıllarda Ortadoğu üzerine ya-
pılan akademik çalışmaların hem niteliğinde hem de niceliğinde önemli değişimlere
yol açmıştır. Bu çalışmaların önemli bir kısmı yalnızca son yıllardaki değişimi an-
lamlandırmaya ya da açıklamaya yoğunlaşırken, bir kısmı da tarihsel meseleleri ye-
niden ele almaya yönelmiştir. 

Ortadoğu Etütleri dergisinin bu sayısı da bölgesel değişimde yaşanan karmaşa-
nın açıklanması ve tarihsel meselelerin yeni perspektiflerle ele alınmasına yönelik
olarak çeşitli konulara odaklanmıştır. 

Sevilay Aksoy, makalesinde Ortadoğu için yeni bir dönemin başlangıcı sayılabi-
lecek 2003 Irak işgaline odaklanmaktadır. 1 Mart Tezkeresinin TBMM tarafından
reddedilmesi ile başlayan süreç Türk-Amerikan ilişkileri, Türk dış politikasının
yapım süreci, toplumsal aktörlerin dış politikaya etkisi bakımından da etkili olmuş-
tur. Aksoy’a göre tezkerenin TBMM tarafından reddedilmesi, savaşı önlemeye yet-
memiş ancak Pentagon’un askeri planlarını bozmuş ve hem Türkiye-ABD ilişkileri
hem de Türkiye-Irak ilişkileri üstünde önemli bir etkisi olmuştur. Parlamento’nun
kararı sadece önemli sonuçlarından ötürü değil aynı zamanda öncesindeki karar-
alma sürecinin Türk dış politika yapıcılarının ulusal çıkarların tanımlanmasında ol-
masa bile uygulanmasında karşılaştıkları norm-çıkar ikilemini ortaya koyması
dolayısıyla da çok önemlidir. Bu ikileme ilişkin dinamikler Uluslararası İlişkiler’in
iki ana davranış kalıbı olarak “sonuç mantığı” ve “uygunluk mantığı” açısından
önem taşımaktadır. Makale bu iki kavramı merkeze alarak 1 Mart tezkeresini top-
lumsal aktörler ile karar vericiler açısından tartışmaktadır. 

Ahmet Asker ise I. Dünya Savaşı öncesinde Filistin üzerindeki güç mücadelesini
ele almaktadır. Asker, dönemin başat güçleri olan İngiltere ile Almanya’nın Filistin
üzerindeki mücadelesini dil ve eğitim üzerinden nasıl yürüttüğünü ele almaktadır.
Hem arşiv belgeleri hem de ikincil kaynaklar üzerinden  Tarihe Sprachkampf (dil
kavgası) olarak geçen bu tartışma, farklı ülkelerden Filistin’e gelen batılı Yahudiler
ile Siyonistler ve yerel Yahudiler arasındaki beklenti ve görüş farklılıklarının nasıl
görünür olduğuna dikkat çekmektedir. Makale, Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nun böl-
gedeki hâkimiyeti devam etmekteyken, Technion’un eğitim dili üzerinden yürütü-
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len dil kavgası, aynı zamanda, Yahudi ulusunun inşasına giden yolda, İbraniceye
yüklenen misyonu, Filistin’deki Siyonist hareketliliği ve İsrail devletinin kurulma-
sıyla sonuçlanan Siyonist hedeflere nasıl adım adım yaklaşıldığını gözler önüne ser-
miştir.

Betül Doğan Akkaş ise, Körfez krizine farklı bir açıdan yaklaşmaktadır. Akkaş’a
göre 2008 küresel gıda krizinden bu yana Körfez ülkelerinin gündeminde yer alan
gıda güvenliği, 2017 Krizinin Katar’a uyguladığı ambargo ile yeni bir aşamaya geç-
miştir. Çalışma, Katar’ın gıda güvenliği inşasını, 1996’da belirlenen Roma Dekla-
rasyonu ilkeleri çerçevesinde ele almıştır. Katar’ın coğrafi ve ekolojik şartlarından
kaynaklı olarak kronik bir gıda güvenliği sorunu her dönemde söz konusu olmakla
birlikte 2017 krizi ile birlikte bir ulusal güvenlik meselesi olduğu ortaya çıkmıştır. 

Turgay Yerlikaya ise Mübarek rejimine karşı 2011 yılının başında patlak veren
ayaklanmaları yeni bir perspektifle ele almaktadır. Makale Yeni Toplumsal Hare-
ketler literatürünü temel hareket zemini olarak kabul ederken, sosyal medya kul-
lanımının teoriye kattığı yeni tartışmaları da değerlendirmiştir. Bu çerçevede
çalışma Tahrir gösterilerini açıklamak için Yeni Toplumsal Hareketler teorisini kul-
lanırken protestoların bu çerçevede taşıdığı dinamikler itibariyle tipolojik olarak
bir yeni bir model olarak ortaya çıktığını iddia etmektedir.

Şerif Dilek ise Eylül 25 Eylül 2017’de KBY’nin oylama sunduğu bağımsızlık re-
ferandumunun tarihsel kökenlerine inmekte ve bu süreci çeşitli boyutlarıyla analiz
etmektedir. Dilek’e göre enerji kaynakları üzerinden çok uluslu şirketlerle yapılan
anlaşmalar, yabancı devletlerle kurulan diplomatik ilişkiler ve DAEŞ’e karşı müca-
dele de hem uluslararası kamuoyu hem de devletler düzeyinde tanınan meşruiyet
kurumsal yapılarını güçlendirmenin yanı sıra kendilerine olan aşırı bir güven ya-
nılsamalarına yol açmıştır. Çalışma, IKBY’nin enerji kaynaklarını ve DAEŞ’e karşı
verdikleri mücadeleyi bağımsızlık arayışında politik bir enstrüman olarak kullan-
dıklarını iddia etmektedir. Bu çerçevede Irak Kürtlerinin gelecek arayışında kritik
bir nokta olarak görülen 25 Eylül 2017 bağımsızlık referandumu ve bunun başarı-
sızlıkla sonuçlanması Kürtlerin mevcut konumlarını tekrar tartışmaya açarak yeni
bir süreci başlatmıştır.

Bilal Salameyh ise Suriye iç savaşı ile yoğun bir şekilde tartışılan Esed rejiminin
yapısını teorik bir çerçevede analiz etmektedir. Salameyh Hafız ve Beşar Esed yö-
netimindeki Suriye rejimini (1970-2011) neopatrimonyal bir rejim olarak kavram-



laştırmıştır. Makale, Esed rejiminin neopatrimonyal egemenliğinin rejimin kişisel-
leştirilmesi, patronaj ağları ve klientalizm olmak üzere üç sütün üzerine kurulu ol-
duğunu iddia etmekte ve rejimin tarihsel dönüşüm sürecini bu anahtar kelimeler
üzerinden analiz etmektedir. 

Cemal Nassar ise 25 Ocak devrimi sonrası Mısır’da selefilik akımı içerisindeki
dini ve siyasi tartışmaları ele almaktadır. Özellikle Mısır’da Selefi ideolojideki poli-
tikacı ile vaiz arasındaki tartışmalı ilişkiyi merkeze alarak Mısır’daki Selefilerin 25
Ocak 2011 Devrimi’nden sonra yaşadıkları dönüşümün izlerini sürmektedir. Ça-
lışma Selefi Dava Hareketi ile Nur Partisinin  siyasi sürece  yönelik farklı bir tavır
geliştirmelerine neden olan gerekçeleri ve bunun Dava faaliyetlerinin geleceğini
nasıl etkileyeceğini belirlemeye dönük bir çaba sarfetmiştir. 

Sayı Editörü
Dr. Veysel Kurt
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THE TURKISH STANCE TOWARD THE
US REQUESTS FOR THE 2003 IRAQ
WAR: A CASE OF NORMS VERSUS

INTERESTS?

Abstract
The rejection of the US pleas for the 2003 Iraq War by the Turkish
Parliament stands as one of the most controversial, divisive and
much-debated foreign policy decisions in the Republican history
of Turkey. The pleas of the Bush administration, if fully accepted
and executed by Ankara, were of the kind that would make Turkey
part of the US-led war coalition. Although the Turkish airspace
was opened to the US and British war aircraft and missiles later
on, and limited logistical support was provided during the war,
the Parliament’s decision was a rejection of the US demands,
which, though not sufficing to prevent the war itself, disrupted
the military plans of the Pentagon, and had significant impact on
the relations between Turkey and Iraq as well as between Turkey
and the US. The parliament’s decision is of paramount importance
not only because of its crucial consequences but also because the
decision-making process preceding it reveals the intense dilemma
that was faced by the Turkish foreign-policy makers vis-à-vis
norms versus interests in the implementation, if not formulation,
of national interests. The dynamics concerning this dilemma are
well represented by the two main logics of action in International
Relations (IR): the logic of consequences and the logic of appro-
priateness. This article examines the Ankara’s decision-making
process in the run-up to the 2003 Iraq War from the perspectives
of those two logics with a particular view to the reasons and cir-
cumstances associated with the predominance of either of the log-
ics and the shifts between them.

Key words: Logics of action; logic of appropriateness; logic of conse-
quences; 1 March decision; 2003 Iraq War; Turkish foreign policy;
Turkey-US relations; Turkey-Iraq relations

Sevilay Z.
Aksoy
Associate Professor,
Faculty of Business,
Dept. of International
Relations, Dokuz Eylul
University

Ortadoğu Etütleri
Volume 10, No 2,
December 2018,
pp.8-47

Assoc. Prof. Sevilay Z. Aksoy
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The Turkish Stance toward the US Requests for the 2003 Iraq War: A Case of Norms versus Interests?

Öz
2003 Irak Savaşı için ABD’nin taleplerinin Türk Parlamentosu tarafından reddedilmesi Türkiye
Cumhuriyet tarihinin en çok tartışmaya yol açmış, ihtilaf çıkarmış ve çok müzakere edilmiş dış
politika kararlarından birisidir. Bush yönetiminin talepleri, şayet Ankara tarafından tamamen
kabul edilmiş ve uygulanmış olsaydı, Türkiye’yi ABD liderliğindeki savaş koalisyonunun tarafı
yapacak nitelikteydi. Türk hava sahası ABD ve Britanya savaş uçaklarına ve füzelerine sonradan
açılıp savaş esnasında sınırlı lojistik yardım yapılmış olsa da, Parlamento’nun kararı ABD’nin
isteklerinin reddi anlamına geliyordu. Bu karar, savaşı önlemeye yetmese de Pentagon’un askeri
planlarını bozdu ve hem Türkiye-ABD ilişkileri hem de Türkiye-Irak ilişkileri üstünde önemli
etkisi oldu. Parlamento’nun kararı sadece önemli sonuçlarından ötürü değil aynı zamanda ön-
cesindeki karar-alma sürecinin Türk dış politika yapıcılarının ulusal çıkarların tanımlanmasında
olmasa bile uygulanmasında karşılaştıkları norm-çıkar ikilemini ortaya koymasından ötürü de
çok önemlidir. Bu ikileme ilişkin dinamikler Uluslararası İlişkiler’in iki ana davranış mantığı ta-
rafından ortaya konmaktadır: sonuç mantığı ve uygunluk mantığı. Bu makale Ankara’nın 2003
Irak Savaşı’na giden dönemde karar-alma mekanizmasını bu iki mantığın bakış açısından, özel-
likle herhangi birinin ne sebeplerle ve hangi şartlar altında baskın hale geldiği ve yerini diğerine
bıraktığı sorularını dikkate alarak incelemektedir.

Anahtar kelimeler: Eylem mantıkları; uygunluk mantığı; sonuç mantığı; 1 Mart kararı;
2003 Irak Savaşı; Türk Dış Politikası; Türkiye-ABD ilişkileri; Türkiye-Irak ilişkileri
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Introduction

In 2002 the US conveyed to Turkey its requests concerning the war it was plan-
ning to undertake against Iraq. The requests of the Bush administration, if fully
accepted and fulfilled by Ankara, were of the kind that would make Turkey part of
the US-led war coalition against the regime in Baghdad. The requests, which were
submitted to Ankara as a long detailed list in late 2002, roughly involved the de-
ployment of tens of thousands of US troops on Turkish soil (around 80,000), the
opening of several Turkish airports and harbours to US aircraft and navy, the open-
ing of the Turkish airspace to the US warplanes and missiles during the war and
other logistics-related requests.1 Simply put, Turkey’s long-standing superpower
NATO ally was demanding to open a northern front against Iraq from Turkey by
using Turkish land, air and sea territory. For the first time in the Republican history,
Turkey was being asked to deploy foreign troops on its territory at an unprece-
dented scale and for war-making purpose against a neighbouring country. Equally
troublesome was the tendency of the Bush administration to intervene in Iraq even
in the absence of an authorisation from the Security Council of the United Nations.
Ankara eventually found itself in a hard and bitter situation to which it responded
by pursuing an active peace diplomacy followed by the conduct of bilateral negoti-
ations with the Americans. At the end of a protracted process that lasted for more
than 2 months to the dismay of Washington, the government, accepting most of
the US requests, though at a reduced scale, in return of the US acknowledgement
and pledge to fulfil Turkey’s war-related political, military and economic needs,
submitted for approval to the Turkish parliament a bill asking to let the deployment
of foreign troops on Turkish territory and to send Turkish troops abroad. However,
the Turkish parliament surprised many, particularly the Bush administration, by
not approving the government’s bill on 1 March 2003. Although the Turkish air-
space was opened to the US and British war aircraft and missiles later on, and lim-
ited logistical support was provided during the war, the Parliament’s decision was
a rejection of the US demands, which, though not sufficing to prevent the war
itself, disrupted the military plans of the Pentagon and was regarded as having in-
flicted damage, which some feared would last, on the so-called strategic partnership
between the two old NATO allies – any negative rhetoric and/or action towards
Turkey from the US for a considerable period of time was blamed by many on the
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1 For the full list, see Fikret Bilâ, Ankara’da Irak Savaşları: Sivil Darbe Girişimi ve Gizli Belgelerde 1 Mart Tezkeresi
(İstanbul: Güncel Yayıncılık, 2007), p. 302.
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1 March decision while the Turkish government strove to mend its ties with Wash-
ington. The Parliament’s rejection of the bill also complicated, among others, the
issue of sending Turkish troops to northern Iraq. Although such deployment would
be for security-seeking rather than expansionist purposes, the Turkish army quickly
lost the support (and thus approval) of Washington for such a move for some time.
The Iraq war itself seriously aggravated the issue of security vacuum in northern
Iraq in particular and in Iraq in general, complicating Ankara’s fight against ethnic
separatist terrorism that gained new and complex dimensions over the years. On
the other hand, Turkey’s overall abstention from the war helped render Ankara an
active participant in the economic, and, to a much lesser extent, political recon-
struction of post-2003 Iraq, conferring upon it an influence (though not long-last-
ing in retrospect) which had seemed almost unattainable in the fearsome and
stressful atmosphere of March 2003. The abstention also seemed to have facili-
tated, among others, the development of a new political language and cooperative
relations with northern Iraq, which was then hoped that would have an impact on
Turkey’s relations with its own Kurdish population. 

This controversial, divisive and much-debated foreign policy episode of Turkey
was subjected to several analyses with a view to explaining and rendering it mean-
ingful from different perspectives: e.g. the conditions and the extent of the influ-
ence of Turkish parliament on the historical 1 March decision;2 the impact of
identity politics and historical narratives on the shaping of Turkey’s interests on
Iraq;3 the implications of the 1 March decision for Turkish democracy and foreign
relations;4 and the detailed journalistic5 and bureaucratic6 accounts of the decision-
making process of the Turkey’s 2003 policy on Iraq. Implicit in most of those analy-
ses is the emphasis on the dilemma that the Turkish decision-makers found
themselves vis-à-vis norms versus interests in the formulation and implementation
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2 Baris Kesgin and Juliet Kaarbo, “When and How Parliaments Influence Foreign Policy: The Case of Turkey’s Iraq
Decision”, International Studies Perspectives, Vol. 11, No. 1, 2010, pp. 19-36; Zeynep Taydaş and Özgür Özdamar,
“A Divided Government, an Ideological Parliament, and an Insecure Leader: Turkey’s Indecision about Joining the
Iraq War”, Social Science Quarterly, Vol. 94, No. 1, 2013, pp. 217-241.

3 Meliha Benli Altunışık, “Turkey’s Iraq Policy: The War and Beyond”, Journal of Contemporary European Studies,
Vol. 14, No. 2, 2006, pp. 183-196; Şaban Kardaş, “Turkey and the Iraqi Crisis: JDP between Identity and Interest”,
in M. Hakan Yavuz (ed.), The Emergence of a New Turkey: Democracy and the AK Parti (Salt Lake City: The Univer-
sity of Utah Press, 2006), pp. 306-330.

4 Christopher Brewin, “Turkey: Democratic Legitimacy”, in Alex Danchev and John MacMillan (eds.), The Iraq War
and Democratic Politics (London: Routledge, 2005), pp. 93-109.

5 Bilâ, Ankara’da Irak Savaşları, and Murat Yetkin, Tezkere: Irak Krizinin Gerçek Öyküsü (İstanbul: Remzi Kitabevi,
2004).

6 Deniz Bölükbaşı, 1 Mart Vakası: Irak Tezkeresi ve Sonrası (İstanbul: Doğan Kitap, 2008).
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of their position. From the perspective of International Relations (IR) theory, this
dilemma translates into the two predominant and competing logics of action that
are often referred to in the discipline to delineate the boundaries of and account
for state behaviour, i.e. the logic of (expected) consequences and the logic of ap-
propriateness. The former logic, embodying a utility-maximising approach and as-
sociated mainly with the so-called rational theories of IR such as neo-realism,
dictates agents to pursue their self-interest by making use of all the available means
at their disposal and at the expense of others if that is necessary. The logic of ap-
propriateness, on the other hand, which is often juxtaposed against the instru-
mental logic and associated with the so-called reflexive theories such as
constructivism and normative theory, demands the agent to act in line with the
intersubjectively constituted (social, legal or ethical) norms and conventions, and
to abstain from the whims of its selfish desires. 

The Turkish government’s behaviour during the roughly four months period
leading up to 1 March 2003 presents an intriguing case study as far as these two
logics are concerned. Many inside and outside Turkey, regardless of whether they
were critical of or happy with the way the Turkish government handled the US re-
quests, depicted the government’s behaviour as hesitant and indeterminate. The
government was observed as vacillating between apparently contradicting posi-
tions: seeking to prevent the war that it largely regarded illegal and illegitimate
while simultaneously leaving the door open to the requests of its NATO ally, and
eventually accepting them, though at a reduced scale.7 The pursuit of an active
peace diplomacy in support of the disarmament of Iraq through the UN diplomacy
route representing the former position can be read as Turkey’s will to protect and
uphold the two fundamental and related norms of the international community,
namely sovereignty and the norm regulating the use of force. As will be explained
below, the Turkish government clung to this policy as long as it could, certainly
longer than the Bush administration and the hawkish media wished for. And this
policy reflects an ethic of responsibility on the part of decision-makers with a view
to protecting the long-term interests of community – a responsibility which the
Turkish government felt to owe to several communities (Turkish, Iraqi and other
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7 Beyond the Turkish perception, there is a broad consensus that the US invasion of Iraq was against both the formal
norms of international law and the intersubjective normative understandings of the international community con-
cerning the legitimate use of force. See, e.g., Vaughn P. Shannon and Jonathan W. Keller, “Leadership style and in-
ternational norm violation: The case of the Iraq war”, Foreign Policy Analysis, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2007, pp. 86-88.
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regional) emanating from a mix of order- and justice-related concerns. On the other
hand, the government increasingly got involved in intense negotiations with the
Americans with a view to agreeing upon the terms of collaboration in case the war
broke out. As the possibility of preventing the war declined, the protection of the
presumed Turkish national interests (primarily the protection of the territorial
boundaries of Turkish sovereignty) in the context of a war against Iraq got ascen-
dance, and their defence necessitated bypassing and even violating the interna-
tional norm regulating the use of force. Thus, during the whole period in question
one sees the deployment of a complex combination of international and domestic
logics of appropriateness on the one hand and a consequential/instrumental logic
on the other by the policy makers. The situation the Turkish foreign policy makers
found themselves in before the war can be described as one of a weaker party being
forced to cooperate with a superior power resolutely bent on pursuing its national
security objectives to the detriment of international law and hence the long-term
interests of the international community.8 The US administration of the time is
aptly described by Richard Price as “a regime whose most powerful members would
seem to exemplify – hardly uniquely, though prominently – the instrumental
monological actor par excellence, impervious to learning and redefining their in-
terests and identities in the light of dialogue and engagement (not to mention ev-
idence), instead constantly deploying every conceivable means at their disposal to
reinforce the pursuit of their already decided-upon goals”.9 The Turkish case study
is intriguing in as much as it shows, to borrow from Price, the limits and possibility
of pursuing the logic of appropriateness within the context of a highly unequal
power relationship that was also marked by the antinomy of a long-standing al-
liance with increasingly diverging interests. 

The next section of the article further clarifies these two logics of IR. Then a
succinct explanation of the political, economic and security aspects of the Turkish
environment is given in order to help contextualize the main analysis that follows
it. Two periods roughly corresponding to the Turkish foreign-policy making on the
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8 For a concise explanation of those objectives that were a combination of instrumental interests and ideology, and
the extent to which they were advanced by the 2003 Iraq War, see F. Gregory Gause III, “The Iraq War and American
National Security Interests in the Middle East”, in John S. Duffield and Peter J. Dombrowski (eds.), Balance Sheet:
The Iraq War and U.S. National Security (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 2009), pp. 68-86. For the intra-
(neo)conservative debate on the issue, see Gary Rosen (ed.), The Right War? The Conservative Debate on Iraq (Cam-
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 2005).

9 Richard Price, “Moral limit and possibility in world politics”, in Richard M. Price (ed.), Moral Limit and Possibility
in World Politics (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2008), p. 24.
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pre-war Iraqi crisis are analyzed in terms of the logics concerned with a view to re-
vealing the reasons and circumstances associated with the predominance of either
of the logics and the shifts between them. 

The logics of (expected) consequences and appropriateness:
interests versus norms

In the IR literature two logics of action, having been originally elaborated by
the leading students of the Carnegie School,10 are generally deployed to render
meaningful the behaviour of states: the logics of expected consequences (LoC) and
of appropriateness (LoA). These logics “span the entire space of meaningful action”
of (imperfectly) rational actors in that “[a]ction without either logic is random and
appears senseless..., while action shaped by the logics takes on direction and mean-
ing.”11While one of the logics predominantly affects the course of action at one
time, it may later be replaced by the other, and they often co-exist and characterize
the same action.12 The questions concerning the relationship between them, par-
ticularly the shifts between them and within each are amongst the most intriguing
in social sciences. The logic of consequences, also known as the logic of instrumen-
tality, involves “deliberate consideration of alternatives, assessment of their out-
comes and preference-driven choices. Its key feature is the presence of calculated
choice between alternatives”, and hence its association with analysis-based action.13

Actors are assumed to act by taking into account the probable consequences of
their action with a view to maximising their interests (defined a priori) and min-
imising harms. Acting as such confers upon them ‘rational’ status, though in-
evitably a bounded one as the information-processing required for that analysis
and the resulting analysis are bound to be limited and thus imperfect.14 Although,
as rightly pointed out by Snidal, rationality as a meta-theory does not specify the
content of interests, goals and values, and is neutral on the identity of actors,15 its
entry into IR through materialist theories such as neo-realism and neo-liberalism
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10 Most notably the works of Herbert Simon and James G. March on bounded rationality and decision-making. For a
list of those works, please see Martin Schulz, “Logic of Consequences and Logic of Appropriateness”, in Mie Augier
and David J. Teece (eds.), The Palgrave Encyclopedia of Strategic Management (London: Palgrave Macmillan, 2014),
p. 7.  

11 Ibid., p. 2.
12 Ibid.
13 Ibid.
14 Ibid.
15 Duncan Snidal, “Rational Choice and International Relations” in Walter Carlsnaes, Thomas Risse and Beth A. Sim-

mons (eds.), Handbook of International Relations (London: Sage, 2007), pp. 74-75.
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rendered the two almost identical.16 In terms of those theories, the dominant ra-
tional actor is the state, and its interests are of material nature defined mainly in
terms of power (usually the triad of military, economic and political power). While
pursuing its interests defined as such, the state acts upon the widely accepted
motto of ‘the ends justify the means’. It is obvious that the selfish pursuit of ma-
terial interests bears the potential of bringing into conflict of similarly motivated
actors in the absence of a higher coordinating, mediating and sanctioning authority.
Actually, according to the realist argument, it is the absence of a hierarchical order
in the international arena that obliges states to act selfishly. The feelings of fear
and suspicion as to the intentions of others compel states to be vigilant and to pre-
pare not to face the worst (annihilation or conquest) by exploiting the opportuni-
ties for power reinforcement.

This is, of course, a broad and quite a simplistic picture of the logic of conse-
quences or instrumentality in IR. The realist tradition generally characterized by
the LoC is far from a monolithic body, embodying the thoughts of a rich array of
philosophers, scholars and statesmen who do not necessarily agree, for instance,
on the goals of agent (seeking power as a means or as an end) or on the causes of
self-help behaviour (the inherently bad nature of human being or the anarchical
nature of international structure). Similarly, they disagree, though not fundamen-
tally, on the role of law and morality in international politics. While the structural
variants of realism do not even engage with this subject while explaining state be-
haviour,17 the prominent figures of classical realism diverge on the scope, feasibility,
effectiveness or desirability of norms and morals in the conduct of foreign policy.18

However, what underlies more or less all at minimum is the assumption of a self-
caring agent (an empire, a kingdom or a state) – an agent who must (or at any rate
does) care for its own needs first and foremost by the means it deems fit.

Juxtaposed to this world of selfish pursuit of material interests is “a community
of rule followers and role players with distinctive sociocultural ties, cultural con-
nections, intersubjective understandings, and senses of belonging”.19 In the latter
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16 James Fearon and Alexander Wendt, “Rationalism v. Constructivism: A Skeptical View”, in Carlsnaes, Risse and Sim-
mons (eds.), Handbook of International Relations, pp. 58-59.

17 See, e.g., Kenneth N. Waltz, “Realist Thought and Neorealist Theory”, Journal of International Affairs, Vol. 44, No.
1, 1990, pp. 21-37.

18 See, e.g., Duncan Bell (ed.), Political Thought and International Relations: Variations on a Realist Theme (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 2008), particularly pp. 1-104.

19 James G. March and Johan P. Olsen, “The Institutional Dynamics and International Political Orders”, International
Organization, Vol. 52, No. 4, 1998, p. 952.
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world, where the predominant logic of behaviour is the LoA, “actions are seen as
rule-based”.20 “Actors recognize a situation and connect it to appropriate action
consistent with relevant rules.”  Rules, being “relatively fixed responses to defined
situations”, has a broad spectrum ranging from roles, habits and experiences to
bureaucratic rules, norms, laws and institutions. Accordingly, “automatically fol-
lowing a familiar routine,... conforming to a norm, generously fulfilling an obliga-
tion” or “blindly following an order” by actors are all regarded as instances of
rule-guided behaviour.21 As those instances imply, there is far less information-
processing in the LoA when compared to the LoC; no or little information process-
ing is used to analyze the consequences, for instance, of membership obligations
of an alliance/ partnership or an institution, e.g. no extensive studies are made on
the costs and benefits of that alliance or institution. However, when the obligations
under consideration are questioned, adjusted, replaced, abandoned, or cautiously
fulfilled, then one moves more to a mode that is closer to LoC.22

The question of to what extent the different positions represented by these two
logics account for practices of foreign policy has been explored with regard to dif-
ferent cases. A number of scholars tend to argue (and agree) that the relationship
between the two logics does not need to be conceived of in absolutely exclusivist
terms. March and Olsen, for instance, perceiving any political action as “probably
involv[ing] elements of each”, claim that “[p]olitical actors are constituted both by
their interests... and by the rules embedded in their identities and political insti-
tutions.”23 Finding out which logic dominates in what kind of situation is the task
of researcher. Similarly, in their attempt to bridge the positions of rationalists and
constructivists, Wendt and Fearon argue that this is an issue that can be settled
by empirical analysis only. For instance, on the issue of motivation for norm-com-
pliance, realists generally argue that states, when they comply with the norms of
international law, do so mainly for selfish reasons (i.e. self-interest or coercion),
while the constructivist response is that the compliance is out of a belief in their
legitimacy.24 The realist position points to an instrumental reasoning, while the
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20 Ibid., p. 951. Although its association with rule-based action seem to make LoA sound more virtuous than LoC,
March and Olsen later concluded that LoA “may reflect learning of some sort from history, but it does not guarantee
technical efficiency or moral acceptability.”

21 Schulz, “Logic of Consequences and Logic of Appropriateness”, p. 2.
22 Martin Schulz, personal communication, April-August 2016.
23 March and Olsen, “The Institutional Dynamics and International Political Orders”, p. 952.
24 Fearon and Wendt, “Rationalism v. Constructivism”, pp. 61-62.
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constructivist argument defends (the possibility of) a deeper internalisation of the
norms on the part of states who “identify with or make them part of their concep-
tion of the self, and as such make the group’s interest in upholding norms their
own individual interest as well”.25 Wendt and Fearon argue that the compliance is
sometimes because of a belief in the legitimacy of norms, and sometimes it is out
of self-interest, with the two being affected by a host of factors. Weak third-party
enforcement, for instance, they say, may demotivate even the otherwise enthusi-
astic rule-followers.26 And sometimes it is the particular nature of an international
norm, e.g. its vague terms and broad parameters, that facilitate its violation by the
already willing (and powerful) actors.27 Hinnebusch, on the other hand, looking at
the matter from a different perspective and analyzing the operation of those logics
within the complex environment of the Arab Middle East, argues that there actually
needs to be “a relative congruence” between the normative and the material for “a
stable social order” to exist. Seeing also that actors are motivated by both logics,
he defends that any espoused norm and identity need to be supplemented by a
corresponding material structure to be viable in the first place. Otherwise, he
claims, “[norms] lack the material anchor to endure [while power structures] lack
the legitimacy to survive without the continual application of coercive power”.28

The pre-war Turkish context, national interests, and key
foreign policy actors

The war plans of the US against Iraq caught Turkey at a particularly vulnerable
period in its history. Turkey was trying to recuperate from a number of acute po-
litical, economic and security problems and had seriously embarked on the process
of EU membership, regarded as a panacea for many of those ills, when the US
knocked on its door for help to wage war against its southeastern neighbour. The
collaboration with the US, apart from other considerations, bore the significant
potential of wreaking havoc on this recuperation process.
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25 Ibid., p. 61.
26 Ibid., p. 62. On the issue of motivation see also, Jon Elster, “Social norms and economic theory”, Journal of Economic

Perspectives, Vol. 3, No. 4, 1989, pp. 99-117.
27 Vaughn P. Shannon, “Norms are what states make of them: the political psychology of norm violation”, International

Studies Quarterly, Vol. 44, No. 2, 2000, pp. 293-316.
28 Raymond Hinnebusch, “Explaining international politics in the Middle East: The struggle of regional identity and

systemic structure”, in Gerd Nonneman (ed.), Analyzing Middle East Foreign Policies and the Relationship with Eu-
rope (London: Routledge, 2005), p.244.
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When Turkey first learnt about the military intentions of the US against Iraq
in 2002, an ideologically heterogeneous coalition government was in power (the
difficult combination of the centre-left, centre-right and far-right (nationalist)),
that was struggling hard to recover from the economic recession, and to make and
implement the necessary liberal reforms for the EU membership, and, while doing
all these, not to disintegrate. The recession that had hit in 2001 was unprecedented,
marked with significant devaluation of the Turkish lira, a minus growth rate and
increasing unemployment. The economy had been saved from an Indonesian-style
collapse by a multi-billion US dollars bailout from the IMF and the bold structural
financial reforms that followed. On the political front, the most pressing issue was
to proceed with the requirements for being an official candidate of the EU, which
had been granted after many years of strained relations with Brussels. Ankara had
pledged to make a long list of political, legal, administrative and economic reforms
with a view to fulfilling the membership (Copenhagen) criteria of the EU.29 Among
those were also some sensitive issues such as giving greater cultural (mainly lin-
guistic) rights to Turkish citizens of ethnically non-Turkish origin, the abolishment
of capital punishment, and broadening the scope of freedom of expression. Diffi-
cult compromises had to be reached within the coalition or, where they failed, sup-
port from the other parties in the parliament had to be obtained in order to proceed
on all these fronts. The abatement of ethnic separatist terrorism since the capture
of the head of the PKK, no doubt, significantly facilitated those reforms by bringing
about a more conducive political atmosphere. However, notwithstanding that the
government had managed to accomplish significant political and economic
progress by the autumn of 2002, it was forced to call for early general elections.
That decision has been the subject of wild speculations since then, including the
one that related it to Washington’s desire to see a stable, easy-to-cooperate gov-
ernment in Ankara during the Iraqi crisis. Although the government and the prime
minister, Bülent Ecevit, had been largely cooperative towards the US during the
Afghanistan phase of the war on terror,30 the well-known opposition of the left-
wing Ecevit to a war against Iraq was claimed to be, alongside his ill health, one of
the major reasons in the accelerated destabilisation of the government.31
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29 The details of those pledged reforms embodied in the first Turkish National Programme for the Adoption of the
Aquis, which was issued in March 2001 in response to adoption of the first Turkey-EU Accession Partnership by
the EU Council of Ministers, can be found at https://www.ab.gov.tr/195_en.html (August 14, 2018).

30 Nursin Atesoglu Guney, “The New Security Environment and Turkey’s ISAF Experience”, in Nursin Atesoglu Guney
(ed.), Contentious Issues of Security and the Future of Turkey (Hampshire: Ashgate, 2007), pp. 177-189.

31 Fikret Bilâ, Ankara’da Irak Savaşları, pp. 101-103.
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As a matter of fact, the parameters of Turkey’s foreign policy towards Iraq, being
also embraced by the military and the majority of political parties, had been set as
a state policy. The latter, being inherently hostile to the further destabilisation of
Iraq, was unlikely to let a sympathetic approach to the US war plans regardless of
which government was in power in Ankara. Those parameters as they appeared in
the documents of Foreign Ministry were Turkey’s commitment to the national
unity and territorial integrity of Iraq; treating as a casus belli the establishment of
a Kurdish state in northern Iraq; the fair distribution of Iraq’s national income
from its natural resources among its citizens regardless of their ethnic and sectarian
origins; and the commitment to political representation of and the protection of
cultural rights of Iraq’s Turkmen citizens. Most of those principles, in turn, had
been formulated in response to three issues, which had become chronic after the
1991 Gulf War: Turkey’s own Kurdish question, the issue of the PKK terrorism
and the de facto division of Iraq into three pieces. Or, put differently, Turkey’s Iraq
policy had been taken hostage by those intractable problems. Turkey perceived the
division of Iraq as threatening for the other two issues,32 particularly the Kurdish
question, since it long believed that the establishment of a Kurdish state in north-
ern Iraq incorporating the oil-rich regions of Mosul and Kirkuk would be enticing
for the Kurdish populations of the whole region, including the Kurds of Turkey,
Iran and Syria, with dire implications for the territorial integrity of the host coun-
tries. The emphasis upon Iraq’s territorial integrity as the centrepiece of Turkey’s
Iraq policy was criticized as a contradiction given the de facto division of Iraq and
the role played by Turkey in this respect through its cross-border anti-terrorism
military operations and the permission given to the Operation Provide Comfort
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32 Ironically, the de facto division of Iraq, which seemed to threaten Turkey’s national survival, had first come into
being with the initiative of the Turkish president, Turgut Özal, after the 1991 Gulf War in response to the refugee
crisis that had been triggered by the suppression of the Kurdish (and Shiite) uprisings by the Saddam regime in
March 1991. Although a division of that sort, which came to be enforced by the military forces of the US, Britain
and France, had not been explicitly authorized by the UN resolution 688 (one of the pioneers of which was Özal),
the fact that the division literally protected the Kurds and Shiites from the maltreatment of the Saddam regime and
created a permissive environment for Turkey’s cross-border operations into northern Iraq to fight the PKK in the
1990s, forced an otherwise reluctant Ankara to accept the situation. The Turkish parliament renewed several times
(from the end of 1991 till 2003) the mandate of Operation Provide Comfort (and the renamed Operation Northern
Watch), made up of the warplanes of the coalition forces that were deployed in Turkey to enforce the imposed no-
fly zones in Iraq. On the unilateral imposition of the no-fly zones in Iraq see, for instance, James Cockayne and
David Malone, “Creeping Unilateralism: How Operation Provide Comfort and the No-Fly Zones in 1991 and 1992
Paved the Way for the Iraq Crisis of 2003”, Security Dialogue, Vol. 37, No. 1, 2006, pp. 123-141, and Baskın Oran,
“Kalkık Horoz”: Çekiç Güç ve Kürt Devleti (Ankara: Bilgi Yayınevi, 1998). Oran also explains in detail the difficulties
and dilemmas that were faced by the Turkish policy-makers concerning the deployment of Operation Provide Com-
fort in Turkey.
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to enforce the no-fly zones in Iraq instituted after the 1991 Gulf War.33 However,
this emphasis had to be read instead as Ankara’s commitment to avoid the trans-
formation of that situation into a de jure one. Both the Ecevit government34 and
the JDP (Justice and Development Party, Adalet ve Kalkınma Partisi) government35

that replaced it in late 2002 reiterated that Turkey, while being warm to the ideas
of autonomous zones or an administrative federation in Iraq, was absolutely op-
posed to the disintegration of Iraq and the establishment of independent states,
including a Kurdish state, in its stead. The latter state of affairs, it was believed,
would have catastrophic effects on the domestic orders of Iraq and Iraq’s neigh-
bours, and destroy the whole regional order. As for the PKK problem, Baghdad’s
loss of authority over northern Iraq since the Gulf War had also created a safe
haven for the PKK, whose increased attacks in the 1990s met a stern response
from the Turkish armed forces. The human and material cost of that military cam-
paign against the separatist terrorism had been prohibitively expensive for Turkey,
having retarded political, social and economic development in many ways. Insisting
upon the different natures of the PKK issue and the Kurdish question, and trying
to tackle the matter predominantly through military means during the last two
decades, Turkey’s wish was to see a strong central government in Baghdad that
would not let authority vacuums of the kind that existed in northern Iraq. Ankara
did not officially express a particular preference for the identity of government in
Baghdad, but it was no secret that Saddam Hussein’s removal from power would
not upset anyone in Turkey. The totalitarian and brutal nature of Saddam’s regime
had led to numerous conflicts at the domestic, regional and international levels,
and also prompted or at least given the excuse for the US and its allies to increas-
ingly engage in the Gulf region from 1990 onwards, whose agendas or designs for
the region did not always coincide with those of the regional powers. As Ecevit ex-
plicitly stated, Ankara did not perceive Saddam Hussein as a direct or immediate
threat to Turkey but it did not specifically care about him either; the concern was
rather with the consequences of his aftermath.36

Before proceeding with the analysis of the Iraq policy of the JDP government,
some explanatory remarks also need to be made on the key actors and mechanisms
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of foreign policy making in Turkey as was constitutionally valid during that pe-
riod.37 The foreign policy executive in Turkey was then made up of the government,
the Foreign Ministry bureaucracy and the military, backed up by the National In-
telligence Institution (MIT). The president, though being the head of the state and
presiding over the National Security Council, was devoid of any political account-
ability and thus could not generally take any authoritative decisions on foreign pol-
icy issues. However, this did not necessarily prevent him from exerting considerable
influence on foreign policy if he wished. Particularly, if the president happened to
be closely related to (e.g. former politician) or in sympathy with the government
or had a charismatic personality, he was able to influence foreign policy decisions
to varying degrees through his stance and rhetoric as was the case, for instance,
with Turgut Özal’s presidency during the 1991 Gulf War.38 During the 2003 Iraqi
crisis, Turkey’s president, Ahmet Necdet Sezer, happened to be a person with
strong legal background, i.e. the former chairman of the Constitutional Court. His
identity as such at least hinted that the legality of the war would underlie his views,
posing a normative constraint on the government. 

Leaving aside this ad hoc presidential influence, the parameters of foreign policy
in Turkey were broadly determined by the government working in close coopera-
tion with the Foreign Ministry bureaucracy. However, depending on the nature of
the issue, the government could be constrained by a plethora of actors, including
the military, the parliament, the affected constituencies or interest groups, and the
media. Following the establishment of the National Security Council (NSC) after
the 1960 military coup d’état and its reinforcement after another coup (1980), do-
mestic and foreign policy issues deemed to be falling under the category of ‘national
security’ were discussed under this body bringing together the top rank staff of
the military, prime minister and some cabinet ministers under the chairmanship
of president. Till the amendment of the related articles of the 1982 Constitution
regulating the composition and the scope of authority of this semi-military body
in line with the requirements of the EU membership in 2001, the government was
under obligation to ‘give priority consideration’ to the decisions given by the NSC
on matters relating to national security, which easily covered a broad spectrum of
foreign policy issues. After the constitutional amendment in question, the NSC
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decisions lost, at least in theory, their authoritativeness and assumed ‘advisory’
character.39 However, the Iraqi crisis involving stark security issues inevitably ren-
dered the military one of the influential actors on the matter. 

The parliament’s contribution to foreign policy making, on the other hand, was
generally confined to being a forum facilitating the expression of different political
views and holding the government accountable on foreign policy matters. However,
it could be authoritative in certain occasions such as the ratification of interna-
tional treaties and agreements, and the declaration of war. Concerning the latter,
the government constitutionally needed the approval of the parliament to send
troops abroad and/or accept foreign troops to the country.40 Since the Iraqi crisis
called into duty both the parliament’s public forum function and its permission
concerning the US pleas, the parliament was bound to play a decisive role in the
execution of Iraq policy, potentially constituting an effective political and norma-
tive constraint on the government. 

As for the role of interest groups and political constituencies in foreign policy,
this was generally issue-bound and dependent on the political will (and democratic
credentials) of the government in Turkey. The looming Iraqi crisis had signalled
that the scope of Turkish stakeholders likely to be affected by a war would be wide,
including not just the big industrialists but also a number of businesses ranging
from transportation to tourism, which, in turn, meant that economic considera-
tions too were to play a significant role in the government’s policy. 
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And, lastly but not the least, beyond material interests, the Iraqi crisis bore the
potential of pitting the government against the public in general and its firmly de-
vout constituencies in particular on ethical grounds. The largely anti-war senti-
ments combined with the Muslim sensitivities of the public, along with the
neo-Islamist/conservative character of the government, signalled that the govern-
ment’s calculus and policy-making would not be able to escape the influence of
ethical norms. That normative aspect in particular would be the litmus test of the
possibility of the pursuit of an ethical foreign policy on the Iraqi issue.

Such were the domestic and foreign policy contexts with their attendant logics
of appropriateness and consequences when the JDP, a new political party with
roots in political Islam, took over the government in November 2002 with a ma-
jority in the parliament. Washington, though initially being anxious about the Is-
lamist character of the party, was generally pleased to see a one-party government,
which offered the prospects of stability for the improvement of the Turkish econ-
omy and of taking more easily and boldly the necessary foreign policy decisions on
the EU, Cyprus and Iraq than the previous coalition government. The liberal
pledges of the leading cadres of the JDP on political and economy matters, and
their rhetoric of commitment to Turkey’s Western vocation and secularism led
Washington at least to give the benefit of doubt to this new party which also de-
scribed itself as conservative-democratic rather than Islamist. On the Iraq issue,
the US did not see a particular reason for concern since such was its belief that the
decision on its pleas would be largely shaped by the Turkish military in any case
and the JDP government would be obliged to respect it even if it happened to think
differently.41 This stance, apart from revealing the hypocrisy of the US concerning
its desire to see democratic government in Turkey (and elsewhere in the Middle
East), was harbinger of the authoritative and commanding monologue that Ankara
would increasingly experience during the period leading up to the Iraq War.

The encounter of the JDP government with the US on the Iraq issue till the
start of the war in late March 2003 can be divided roughly into two periods in
terms of the logics of behaviour. The first period that lasted from November 2002
till February 2003 is the time when the behaviour of the Turkish government can
be depicted as acting with a sense of responsibility towards several communities,
not just the Turkish, and thus, not readily or automatically submitting to the de-
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mands of its long-standing ally. In that period the government sought to strike a
balance between two competing logics to the best of its ability given the structural
constraints at various levels of analysis. The second period lasting from February
2003 till the start of the war, though embodying elements of both logics, increas-
ingly involved an emphasis upon Turkish national interests, and thus is predomi-
nantly characterized by the logic of consequences.

Stage I

Soon after the new government was voted in, the most urgent item on its
agenda quickly became the Iraqi crisis. This was mainly for two reasons: the sig-
nificant role ascribed to Turkey as a staging post in the US war plans against Iraq
and the serious implications of the aftermath of that war for Turkey and beyond.
Just before the general elections Washington had submitted a long list of its pleas
to Ankara, which included, among others, the deployment of 80, 000 American
military personnel and 250 military aircraft in Turkey; the access to 14 airports
and 5 harbours scattered around the country, along with access to all the roads,
railways and waterways connecting them; and permission to use Turkish territory
during the war against Iraq.42 Washington, both through this list and its bilateral
contacts with the Turkish civilian and military officials, made it clear that it was
determined to wage war against Iraq regardless of the ongoing UN procedures and
the fierce anti-war positions of other great power members of the Security Council,
and that Turkey’s role would be critical in this regard. The US insisted upon
Turkey’s support since it is only through opening a northern front from Turkey
that, it argued, the war would more easily reach its objectives and end more quickly
with lesser US military (and Iraqi) casualties.43 And to start military planning for
the war Washington hoped to get a response from Ankara in the shortest time pos-
sible. Acting under an intense time pressure the US expected Ankara to keep pace
with Washington’s timetable and organize its policy-making on the issue accord-
ingly.

Ankara was not being asked what it thought of the pros and cons of a war
against its southeastern neighbour or whether it agreed with the proclaimed ob-
jectives of that war or about its input into post-war planning. The US was acting
with already decided goals and means, and Ankara was only being asked whether
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it wanted to contribute to its project. In other words, the US was expecting Turkey
to approach its demands not with a calculating mind but in line with a logic of ap-
propriateness, i.e. to fulfil them without much questioning and hesitation.  Having
said that, the situation was not as if Turkey could give a decision of its own free
will and simply say yes or no without having to worry about the aftermath of that
response. The prime minister, Abdullah Gül, and the JDP’s then politically banned
leader, R. Tayyip Erdoğan, told on several occasions that Turkey did not have the
luxury of Germany, France or Belgium to adopt an exclusively independent position
on the issue. As already explained, the Turkish economy had only recently started
to come out of a deep recession with the help of a number of major bailout packages
from the IMF,44 which had been clearly given with the good will of Washington.
There was still a dire need for the latter if the economy was to continue to produce
and grow. Around the time the American and Turkish officials were having talks
on the Iraq issue, Turkish ministers and bureaucrats were coming together with
the IMF officials to discuss the conditions of release of a credit slice worth of
US$1.6 billion. Although the two issues were technically different, the growing per-
ception in Turkey, particularly in the Istanbul Stock Market, was to see the two
somehow related,45 posing a (at least psychological) barrier for the government to
adopt a relatively autonomous stance on the Iraq issue. Added to that was the con-
cern of the government and an array of economic sectors about the likely cost of
a war on the fragile economy. The tendency of particularly the big industrialists,
represented by the powerful Turkish Industrialists and Businessmen Association
(TÜSİAD), was to seek compensation from the US for Turkey’s war-related eco-
nomic losses in return for Turkey’s accepting (some of) the US pleas.46 Although
many believed that the US had to compensate Turkey in any case as the primary
responsible actor for the estimated losses, there was scant belief that any compen-
sation, regardless of its amount, would be given in return for no help. Thus, con-
trary to the expectations of Washington, there was much hesitation, calculation
and mistrust on the part of its NATO ally. Ankara, instead of approaching its strate-
gic ally with the logic of appropriateness and proving to be a reliable partner, in-
creasingly calculated the costs of its action and inaction vis-à-vis the US pleas.
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An equal and perhaps more important constraint on Turkey’s stance was
Ankara’s Iraq policy. The latter, as explained, was deeply hostile to any intervention
that had the potential to dismember Iraq by inducing (further) destabilization and
decentralization. And the core Turkish foreign policy executive, the government,
the Foreign Ministry and the military, all agreed that there were just too many un-
certainties associated with the US war plans concerning the future of Iraq, neces-
sitating Turkey’s cooperation with the US. Only through a cooperation which would
inevitably amount to saying yes to some, if not all, of the US pleas, it was argued,
Ankara would be let to deploy its army in northern Iraq against faits accomplis
such as the announcement of a Kurdish state and/or the incorporation of the oil-
rich districts of Mosul and Kirkuk into that new state, and later to have a say in
the reconstruction of post-war Iraq. There was also a growing concern that the Iraq
question was only a part of a greater hegemonic design relating to the whole Middle
East that possibly involved changes in maps as well as regimes. Ankara’s particular
concern was to lose its communication with and thus its influence on Washington
when its Middle Eastern neighbourhood would be subjected to quite a radical trans-
formation with possible dire implications on Turkish national interests.  

Another factor that complicated the government’s decision-making was related
to its own legitimacy problem emanating from Turkey’s infamous Islamist-secu-
larist divide. Only five years ago the coalition government led by the Welfare Party
(Refah Partisi), the party out of whose ranks the JDP was born, had been forced
out of power by a post-modern style military intervention, inflicting damage on
the trust relations primarily between state and political institutions as well as be-
tween state and society. Having drawn its part of the lessons from this bitter past,
the JDP’s election platform47 as well as its predominant rhetoric and policies after
the election all focused on restoring that lost confidence. And the main vehicle the
post-Islamist party deployed to prove its democratic and secular credentials to its
internal and external critics turned out to be foreign relations. The JDP quickly
embraced Turkey’s historical European vocation deemed to be the reflection of the
Republic’s commitment to modernization. The party’s leading cadres, including its
politically banned leader, Erdoğan, paid their first official visits to the European
capitals (and Washington) with a view to both getting a date for the start of mem-
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bership negotiations with the EU and proving their loyalty to Turkey’s long-stand-
ing western ties. In the run-up to the 2002 Copenhagen European Council Summit
where the decision on the start of membership negotiations would be taken, the
Bush administration, along with Britain, put an unprecedented pressure on the
European capitals, even to the extent of causing dismay in some, in favour of
Turkey’s membership.48 Although Washington’s support as such was not unrelated
to its expectations from Turkey on Iraq,49 at a time when the JDP was seeking to
buy domestic legitimacy through external recognition, friendly relations with the
West, including the US, considerably mattered – another instrumental calculation
on the part of government.

At this point, the government faced the further dilemma of whether it would
be possible to have good relations simultaneously with Washington and the EU
within the post-Cold War environment where the former unity of the West seemed
to be shattered by the divergence of interests and approaches on a number of
geopolitical issues, including Iraq. Particularly during the early 2003 when increas-
ingly tense and conflictual relations seemed to reign between the ‘old Europe’ and
the US over the disarmament of Iraq, Turkey’s active support for either side might
have been easily interpreted in zero-sum terms: rapprochement with the anti-war
stance of France and Germany as having come at the expense of strategic partner-
ship with the US or saying yes to the US pleas implying Turkey’s drifting away from
its European vocation. The latter prospect, in particular, bothered the JDP govern-
ment, since its party programme, prioritizing further democratization and civil-
ianization seemed to be more realizable with Turkey’s further integration with
Europe rather than by getting bogged down with the US in Iraq, which threatened
to reverse those processes with its inescapable emphasis on security and the asso-
ciated potential of reinforcing the military’s influence in politics.50

Having its hands tied considerably by Turkey’s long-standing economic and po-
litical vulnerabilities as well as its own legitimacy problem, the new JDP govern-
ment found itself in a very uneasy position vis-à-vis the unrelenting superpower’s
otherwise unacceptable unilateral demands. A number of leading Turkish journal-
ists wrote at the time that the question was not whether the government would
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cooperate with the US but rather concerned the scope of that cooperation. Striking
a balance between the US pleas and Turkish national interests, a balance that would
manage to keep Turkey out of the war while simultaneously protecting national
interests in northern Iraq during and after the war, and maintaining strategic re-
lations with the US, was put forth as the optimal option before the government,
which then had to work out how to put it into practice.51 However, the government,
instead of immediately giving a response to Washington, organized its policy-mak-
ing in tandem with the ongoing UN procedures on Iraq and stated its priority as
preventing the war. Both the prime minister, Gül, and the JDP’s banned leader, Er-
doğan, told their US counterparts and Turkish public on several occasions that
they were in favour of the resolution of the Iraqi crisis through peaceful means and
opposed to a war that lacked international legitimacy and legality. Regarding the
1441 UN Resolution on Iraq as providing not a sufficient ground for military sanc-
tions, they made it clear that the US had to wait for the interim report of the arms
inspectors that would be submitted in late January 2003, and, if that indicated
Baghdad’s non-compliance, then a second UN resolution explicitly sanctioning a
military attack had to be sought for.52 Emboldened also by the growing anti-war
positions of some of Turkey’s EU associates and of the world public opinion in gen-
eral, Gül embarked on an active peace diplomacy involving five key regional actors,
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Jordan and Syria, which all seemed to share his perspec-
tive. Gül and his main foreign policy advisor, Ahmet Davutoğlu, emphasized that
neither Turkey nor those five states (and many other regional states), notwith-
standing their common perception of the Baghdad regime as a threat, supported
a war that would radically destabilize not only Iraq but the region as a whole. Davu-
toğlu argued that treating Iraq issue as part of the global war on terror could have
dramatic consequences leading to a regional chaos from which no one would ben-
efit, particularly the regional states, and he defended the government’s peace diplo-
macy as a serious initiative committed to avoiding that chaos.53 Gül was particularly
concerned about the prospect of ‘Lebanonisation’ of post-war Iraq: the country’s
engulfment by long-lasting bloody ethnic and sectarian conflicts, and their spread
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to the neighbouring states.54 Hence was his strong belief that all the diplomatic
and political options had to be exhausted for the disarmament (and then the de-
mocratization) of Iraq before one could seriously embark on the option of war. The
regional diplomacy led by Ankara directly targeted Baghdad rather than Washing-
ton, seeking to persuade Saddam Hussein and his cabinet to fully cooperate with
the UN arms inspectors in line with the UN Resolution 1441 and be fully trans-
parent concerning Iraq’s assumed stock of weapons of mass destruction so as not
to leave an excuse for the US to attack. This was also the message Ankara increas-
ingly gave to Baghdad in several bilateral open and secret missions sent to or re-
ceived by this country.55

The neo-Islamist/conservative character of the government and the JDP, the
strong anti-war stance of the public, the legal constraint imposed by the constitu-
tion and its fierce advocacy by the president all encouraged the already willing pre-
mier Gül to test the limits of an ethical foreign policy for some time at least. Gül’s
hand was also strengthened by the fact that the government’s peace diplomacy
was not an isolated policy being pursued despite the military or the Foreign Min-
istry. To the contrary, it was backed by the declaration of the National Security
Council that met in late December 2002, supporting the continuation of the efforts
for the peaceful resolution of the conflict on the basis of international consensus
and related UN resolutions.56 Although during that meeting it was also emphasized
that if those efforts came to nothing and the war broke out, Turkey might be
obliged to take independent steps to protect its national interests, the first priority
of the state and political establishment was the prevention of the war; the logic of
appropriateness had the upper hand then. One of the leading advocates of this po-
sition was the president, Ahmet Necdet Sezer, former chairman of the Constitu-
tional Court, who adopted a strict legalistic stance that laid more emphasis on the
legality aspect of the Iraqi crisis than others, often referring to Article 92 of the
Turkish Constitution on the matter.57 Although his stance was not authoritative
in legal terms, his statements on the issue were readily embraced and referred to
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by all those who did not want to get involved in the looming war on ethical and/or
instrumental grounds. Resul Tosun, an influential JDP MP, for instance, told the
Turkish parliament in early January that Turkey’s participation in or support for
a war that lacked international legitimacy was totally unacceptable. He asked “how
can we do that when thousands of people will die, thousands of children will be-
come orphans, thousands of women will become widows and the war will leave be-
hind also thousands of captives, and thousands of handicapped?” He then went
on enumerating national grounds to support his anti-war stance.58

However, it was remarkable that the humanitarian and the associated legitimacy
aspects of the looming war were given broad coverage in the parliamentary and
press statements of the JDP MPs and ministers, even to the extent of creating con-
cern particularly in the US that Gül and Erdoğan were “doing nothing to prepare
the public for the necessity of deposing Saddam.”59 Washington was particularly
worried that even if the government would finally resign and send a bill to the
Turkish parliament in the coming weeks in support of the US pleas, then it would
find it difficult to get the bill accepted given the fierce anti-war positions of the
JDP and the main opposition party, the RPP (Republican People’s Party,
Cumhuriyet Halk Partisi). However, it seemed that the government found it diffi-
cult to persuade the MPs and public opinion on a matter on which it was not itself
persuaded. Therefore, Ankara, despite being under unprecedented pressure from
Washington, pursued largely a foot-dragging policy, preferring to wait for the final
verdict of the UN on the Iraqi disarmament and exploiting this protracted process
for not conveying its final response to the US and instead conducting open-ended
bilateral military and economic negotiations with the Americans with a view to
protecting Turkish national interests in case the war erupted. 

However, neither the regional diplomacy nor the UN process produced the kind
of results expected by Turkey. Although Baghdad seemed to accelerate its cooper-
ation and be more transparent in its relations with the inspectors from both the
UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission (UNMOVIC) and the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), Washington (and London) tended to
accentuate the negative aspects of the commission reports submitted to the UN
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on 27 January 2003,60 treating them as a casus belli.61 Increasingly defiant and bel-
licose rhetoric of Washington combined with the simultaneous increase in the de-
ployment of US warships in the Gulf and the Mediterranean signalled to Ankara
that the time had arrived to pay more serious attention to the possibility of war
and to focus on the protection of national interests within the context of war. The
statement of the National Security Council that met on 31 January 2003, unlike
that of the December meeting, while still advising to keep an eye on the peace
diplomacy and the UN route, explicitly called on the government to start making
preparations with a view to getting the permission of the parliament to implement
the military measures deemed necessary to protect national interests.62 That state-
ment was soon followed by the public statements of Gül and Erdoğan to the effect
that Turkey from then on would be in close cooperation with the US over the Iraq
issue. Erdoğan, in a calculated move to start preparing the public for the war, said
“[t]he decisions we make for war are not because we want war, but so we can con-
tribute to peace as soon as possible, at a point when it is not possible to prevent
war. Our moral priority is peace, but our political priority is our dear Turkey.” And
pointing to the concerns emanating from Turkey’s Iraq policy and historical re-
sponsibility, he told his party, “[i]f one is left out of the equation at the start of the
operation, it may not be possible to be in a position to control developments at
the end of the operation.”63 “Either you will remain outside the process and accept
the consequences that follow or you will play an active role in the rewriting of his-
tory”, he warned. He also resorted to the metaphor of ‘fire’ to differentiate the po-
sition of Turkey from other anti-war European powers and to justify its
involvement in the war. “If, despite all our best efforts, fire breaks out in our neigh-
bour”, he said, “we cannot simply say ‘it is none of our business’”.64

Stage II

With a view to setting up the parameters of Turkey’s collaboration with the US
in a possible war, the government (and the military) initiated formal talks with the
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US diplomats in Ankara at the beginning of February 2003. The negotiations that
lasted for a month were multifaceted, covering Turkey’s war-related political, mil-
itary and economic needs as well as the US pleas. The Turks had reluctantly sat
around the table after their attempts to realize their optimal choice of preventing
the war had almost come to nothing. They had been convinced neither of the ex-
istence of the weapons of mass destruction in Iraq nor about the rightness of the
choice to use force to tackle the perceived threat. However, given the immanency
of the threat of war, they got preoccupied with reducing the harmful effects of the
looming war on different aspects of Turkish national interests and, thus, extracting
as much guarantee and compensation as possible from the American side. Since
both sides were adamant about the rightness and necessity of their Iraq policies
and were persistent in their pleas to each other, the talks between the two old
NATO allies assumed more of a strategic behaviour involving bargaining based on
a stick-and-carrot policy rather than of a dialogue based on persuasion and/or
learning.65 The Turks, though facing a superpower, acted with a belief that the war
would be immensely difficult and troublesome for the US if they used their stick
and did not allow the deployment of US ground troops in Turkey. The Americans,
on the other hand, being well aware of Ankara’s sensitivities vis-à-vis Iraq as well
as political and economic vulnerabilities, did not hide their intention, above all, of
keeping Turkey politically and militarily out of Iraq if Turkey were to prove unac-
commodating with regard to their demands. The first carrot that was extended by
Ankara to Washington was the permission given to the US military personnel to
upgrade and modernize the facilities at a number of Turkish airbases and harbours
with a view to preparing them for a war against Iraq.66 Although Gül reminded the
public and Washington that such permission did not necessarily condition or hijack
the government’s subsequent steps,67 it was indeed difficult for the Americans not
to perceive this as a sign of encouragement or as a bargaining tool to induce con-
cessions from them. Although the required upgrading did not start immediately
and was delayed till the Turkish Parliament gave its permission on the deployment
of foreign troops,68 the increasing arrival of the US warships carrying military and
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construction equipment to the Turkish ports on the Mediterranean coast reflected
the US perception.

Notwithstanding the economic aspects of the talks being highlighted by the US
press (even sometimes in a manner deemed insulting or denigrating by the Turks),
the most critical issues over which the Turkish delegation (chaired by a senior For-
eign Ministry bureaucrat, Deniz Bölükbaşı) fought diplomatic battles with the US
diplomats concerned the political future of Iraq and the parameters of Turkey’s
military presence during the war. On the surface the ultimate objective of a dem-
ocratic Iraq maintaining its territorial integrity and national unity was shared by
both sides, and the US officials gave repeated assurances to the anxious Turkish
side that they would not let Iraq disintegrate after the war. However, the silence
or unsatisfactory explanations of the Americans concerning the post-war political
construction of Iraq and how they were planning to accomplish this enormously
difficult task fed the already existing suspicions and fears in Ankara. Theoretically
speaking, a united and democratic Iraq could have been created through different
state types, and it was Ankara’s firm belief that certain types of arrangements such
as an ethnic-based federation were more likely to lead to the dismemberment of
the already fragile country in the long-term, if not sooner. What not only extended
the diplomatic talks in Ankara but also hardened the already negative image of the
Bush administration before the Turkish public and its representatives, was the in-
determinacy of the Americans over this issue along with their increasing political
and military reliance on the Kurds in northern Iraq as potential partners in the
war; the continuing ambiguity over the future status of the oil rich Mosul and
Kirkuk regions; their foot-dragging over the Turkish demand concerning the status
of Turkmens in the future Iraq government; and their reluctance and uneasiness
as to the Turkish military presence in northern Iraq during wartime.69 The press
leakage of the diplomatic wrangling on minor issues such as the insistence of the
Americans to get the identity cards of the US soldiers be paid by Ankara as well as
major issues such as the reluctance of Washington to disarm the Kurdish pesh-
merga after the war certainly did not help this negative atmosphere.70

On the economic front, on the other hand, Ankara was seeking what it consid-
ered to be ‘war compensation’ from its superpower ally. The aftermath of the 1991
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Gulf War, the Turkish officials claimed, had cost Turkey dearly in many respects,
from the losses amounting to US$100 billion from the closure of the Ceyhan-
Kirkuk oil pipeline to the multifaceted costs accruing from the fight against the
PKK, which had consolidated its position in the authority vacuum of northern Iraq.
Determined not to repeat similar experiences and to protect the already fragile
economy, the Turkish government held parallel talks with Washington, seeking
economic aid in addition to the IMF credits. Although those talks had started ear-
lier in January 2003, with the failure to agree on several issues, such as the amount,
duration and conditions of the aid, they dragged into February.71 By the end of
February both sides seemed to agree on an aid package of US$25-30 billion72 as
well as on a number of critical political and military issues.73 Apparently, the diver-
gent interests of Ankara and Washington vis-à-vis Iraq had been finally reconciled
more or less to the satisfaction of both. Washington agreed, though reluctantly, to
turn the shared points into written documents to be signed pending the final per-
mission of the parliament.
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With the completion of the negotiations with an agreement and the govern-
ment’s subsequent preparation of the long-awaited bill, it was as if the government
trusted that a large number of uncertainties associated with the approaching war
had been cleared and the necessary means to safeguard the national interests had
been adopted. However, conflicting signals coming from within and outside the
government, combined with those from northern Iraq, heralded that the passage
of the bill in the parliament would not be a smooth process. Although with the
start of the talks in February the government had given up insistently asking the
US to legalize the war through an explicitly-worded UN resolution authorizing the
use of force, a few cabinet ministers, the RPP, the president and the chairman of
the parliament started to voice more frequently and loudly their concerns that the
bill, unless brought to the Parliament in tandem with such a UN resolution, would
be devoid of constitutionality. Although many were aware that legality and legiti-
macy were not the same things and that legality obtained through a UN resolution
did not always ensure legitimacy, they increasingly brought up the issue of consti-
tutional constraint to obstruct the government’s (and the US’s) plans. 

Although the president’s stance might be described as purely legalistic given his
legal background, the chairman of the parliament, Bülent Arınç, an outspoken and
influential JDP MP seemed to believe that the constitutional constraint was the
only barrier that could have helped stop an otherwise illegitimate war or at least
Turkey’s participation in it.74 He and several MPs defended that it was all wrong to
seek protecting Turkey’s national interests by contributing to or participating in
an illegitimate war against a neighbour with which Turkey shared historical, reli-
gious and social affinities, and which would continue to remain Turkey’s neighbour
after the warring parties left. Their deeply emotional and strong-worded rhetoric
no doubt both shaped and reflected the feeling and opinion already rampant
among the public and within the parliament. 

The stance of the main opposition party, the RPP, on the other hand, was a bit
more complicated than that of either the president or Arınç in that they insisted
upon a new UN resolution to accept US troops to Turkey but not to send Turkish
troops to Iraq. Regarding Turkey’s planned military presence in Iraq as an act of
self-defence against the perceived threats delineated in Ankara’s Iraq policy, they
interpreted the constitutional constraint largely from a political perspective. Ac-
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cordingly, they defended the division and separate voting of the government’s bill
in the parliament, warning that they would reject the bill if it was submitted undi-
vided.75 During the parliamentary debates, the final stance adopted by the govern-
ment concerning the constitutionality of the bill was such that, given the
controversial nature of the procedural legitimacy of the UN Security Council reso-
lutions, it was wrong to treat the Security Council as the final legitimizing authority
at all times. Since the government, like the RPP, perceived the planned Turkish de-
ployment in northern Iraq as not an act of aggression as defined under the UN
Charter but one of self-defense, but, unlike the RPP, considered the exercise of such
deployment as too difficult, if not impossible, in the absence of cooperation with
Washington, it opined that the Turkish parliament, not the Security Council, held
the final legitimising stamp on the issue.76

A number of developments started to unfold in northern Iraq as the negotia-
tions in Ankara were drawing to a close, prompting question marks even in the
minds of pragmatic actors, and rendering the government hesitant again. Among
them were the mass protests organized in several towns against the Turkish mili-
tary deployment in northern Iraq, reinforced by the decision of the Kurdish par-
liament to the same effect;77 the reported repressive measures of the Kurdish
Democratic Party (KDP), one of the two powerful Kurdish groups that control the
region, against the members of the Iraqi Turkmen Front, the main Turkmen polit-
ical party;78 the rumours that the US was planning to heavily arm the Kurdish pesh-
merga contrary to its pledges in Ankara;79 and the exclusion of Turkmens from the
leadership of the committee that was being envisioned by the Iraqi opposition
groups to play a role in the transition to democracy.80 All these increasingly raised
questions as to what extent the US could be trusted to comply with the terms of
the agreement that was about to be reached in Ankara, since it was perceived as al-
ready acting against them, probably out of an agenda that conflicted with Turkey’s.
The feeling of mistrust increasingly overshadowed the relationship of the two allies. 
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It was in this tense atmosphere created by a combination of normative and in-
strumental concerns that the bill was opened to signature within the government
and then brought before the Parliament for approval. The government was already
divided during the stage of signature and the opposing ministers agreed to sign
the bill only not to block the decision-making process, publicly announcing that
they would vote against it in the parliament.81 Gül and Erdoğan, however, despite
the signs that there was also normative and/or instrumental opposition to the bill
from within their own party, which was likely to further rise in the face of increas-
ing pressure from the public and their own devout constituencies,82 seemed publicly
confident that the majority of the JDP MPs, excepting some 50 at most, would
support the government on an issue which concerned crucial national interests.
After an almost five hours-closed briefing that informed the JDP MPs about the
details of the agreement reached with the US, Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU), Gül told the press that “our friends now understood the difference between
being responsible and irresponsible.”83 Such confidence, along with their conviction
that it was wrong to dictate the conscience of their MPs,84 led them not to take a
binding group decision before the voting. Since the RPP had declared beforehand
that they had taken a group decision to vote against,85 the direction of the votes of
the JDP MPs, who held 363 seats in the parliament, became even more critical in
obtaining the necessary simple majority. However, the decision of the government
to delay the voting for one more day to wait for the statement of the NSC holding
its regular monthly meeting signalled that, despite public appearances, the gov-
ernment was unsure of the decision of its party group and thus needed the final
support of the military to persuade the undecided and the opposed. The govern-
ment, however, could not obtain the expected support as the NSC, in its extraor-
dinarily short statement, did not make any endorsing reference to the bill.86
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Although the military wing of the NSC had apparently acted so mainly out of the
democratic leanings of the Chief of Staff, Hilmi Özkök (i.e. not to influence the
free will of the parliament and to confer the entire political responsibility to the
government),87 it was most likely that many MPs, accustomed to the public state-
ments of the NSC, perceived that as the uneasiness of the military with the terms
of MoU and/or the US behaviour.

The government’s bill, long-awaited by Washington, asking for the permission
of the parliament for the deployment of US troops in Turkey and the sending of
Turkish troops to northern Iraq was turned down by the parliament at one of its
historical sessions on 1 March 2003. Although the number of ‘yes’ votes (264) ex-
ceeded that of ‘no’ votes (250) with limited abstention (19), the bill was regarded
rejected for having failed to get the support of the simple majority of the voting
MPs (267), thoroughly disappointing Washington and the Turkish supporters of
the bill. Following the rejection, the government, though initially asking everyone,
including Washington, to respect the result as the democratic decision of the par-
liament,88 could not itself hold to that principle in the face of the continuing ex-
pectations of the Turkish military and the Pentagon to resubmit the bill to the
parliament. Given the continuing defiance of the UN by Washington and its plan
to open a northern front in Iraq through non-Turkish routes,89 the genuine Turkish
hope that the parliament’s decision might deter the war quickly faded away. The
Chief of Staff, Hilmi Özkök, in one of his rare public statements, expressed their
concern that the unilateral measures Turkey could be obliged to take for self-de-
fence in case of the eruption of war might leave them facing the coalition forces.
Turkey, with a view to avoiding the latter situation and obtaining war compensa-
tion, he advised bluntly, had to “choose the lesser evil” and help the US.90

The government responded positively to Özkök’s concerns, looking into the
matter from an exclusively national/instrumentalist perspective. Although the new
government, formed in mid-March under Erdoğan’s premiership following the lif-
ting off of his political ban, could not seem to keep pace with the pressing war
timetable of the Pentagon,91 Ankara gave every sign to Washington that it intended
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to help in one way or another, seeking to maintain the MoU reached previously.
Even the otherwise norm-bent president gave its support to that now mostly one-
sided bargaining process, seeing that the unilateralist super power closed off all
the doors of legitimating its efforts to disarm Iraq before the international com-
munity. However, at a time when the foreign policy executive in Ankara was seri-
ously considering resubmitting the bill to the parliament, Washington’s
announcement that the MoU was no longer on the table led the government to
prepare a new bill involving only the opening of the airspace to the warplanes of
the coalition powers and the deployment of the Turkish military forces in northern
Iraq.92 The government clarified in its bill that as the UN route for the peaceful
resolution of the conflict had been exhausted, it was seeking the permission of the
parliament on the former out of Turkey’s long-standing alliance relationship with
the US and on the latter mainly for deterrence, not offensive, purposes with a view
to implementing the parameters of Turkey’s Iraq policy.93 The bill was accepted by
the parliament in another closed session by 332 votes against 202 with 1 absten-
tion on 20 March 2003. Considering that the US and British warplanes used the
Turkish airspace intensely to bomb several Iraqi targets in the following weeks and
months94 and to open a relatively lightly-armed northern front in Iraq in collabo-
ration with the Kurdish peshmerga, the 20 March bill, along with the subsequent
logistical support provided by Turkey,95 met most of the US’s need for Turkey to
wage war. The government, which had sought hard a few months ago to prevent
the war on both normative and instrumental grounds, ended up making Turkey,
though indirectly, part of the US-led coalition for instrumental ends. The deploy-
ment of the Turkish army in northern Iraq, regarded generally as the most effective
means by the state and political establishment to accomplish some of those ends,
could not be realized, despite the permission of the parliament, in the face of the
American (and Kurdish) opposition.
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Concluding Remarks

In the run-up to the 2003 Iraq War, the behaviour of the Turkish government was
informed by norms as well as interests. However, the government failed to adopt
consistently either a principled stance or a pragmatic one vis-à-vis the pleas of its
long-standing super power ally. Just as there were strong reasons and supportive
conditions to be principled and to stay out of the looming war against its neighbour
(i.e. parallel domestic and international norms regulating the use of force, and their
advocacy by some state and political elites as well as the majority of the public),
there were also many uncertainties associated with that war, the consequences of
which seemed to closely concern, among others, Turkey’s political future and se-
curity. The fear of the elites was that those consequences, if left unattended by dis-
tancing oneself from the US, might have exacerbated Turkey’s long-standing critical
insecurities concerning its national identity and territorial integrity as well as the
fragile economy. Those combined with the regional and international insecurities
such as the overall dependence and weakness of many Middle Eastern govern-
ments, the absence of any effective regional conflict-resolution mechanisms in the
region, and the ineffectiveness of the outdated UN mechanisms to tackle the chal-
lenges of a unipolar world, made it too difficult for the government to consistently
pursue a normative course of action, one that is solely based on international law.

The government, out of a sense of multi-level responsibility and of an (Islamic)
identity-based and humanitarian impulse to be other- as well as self-regarding,
clung to the normative path as long as it believed that such a course of action could
have deterred the war and served the long-term interests of the domestic, Iraqi,
regional and international communities. Such belief, in turn, was based on the gen-
uine (but, in retrospect, naïve) reasoning that the Turkish support was essential
to the US’s war-making and that without such support the US would have found
it too costly and too difficult to wage a war against Iraq. It seems that the Turkish
policy-makers largely misread the US intentions (and determinacy!) on the Iraq
issue. However, once such misreading was corrected by the subsequent US rhetoric
and war-planning, the government, unaided by the material and institutional re-
alities, increasingly found itself obliged to adopt an instrumental logic and act with
a view to fulfilling the material and ideational interests of its domestic audience
only. In this sense, the Turkish case supports the argument by Hinnebusch that
any espoused norm or identity needs the support of a corresponding material
structure for it to be viable. When the international legal norms of sovereignty and
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the legitimate use of force were being challenged by the hegemonic power itself in
the absence of a firm and coherent counter-hegemonic bloc at the international
and/or regional levels, the Turkish policy-makers, for the reasons already explained,
simply found it too difficult to comply with those norms. Within the context of a
hegemonic challenge, the compliance as such increasingly seemed to the govern-
ment as well as other elites in Ankara as turning a blind eye to the war-related na-
tional interests. Perhaps what relieved the government’s conscience to a certain
extent was that the looming war was not of Turkey’s making, and that the govern-
ment at least forced the limits of peacefully resolving the conflict at the regional
level before starting negotiating with the Americans. Also, some of the items at
the negotiation table were not all self-regarding. The Turkish insistence on the ter-
ritorial integrity of Iraq and the national character of its oil-rich regions embodied
other-regarding elements as well. However, from the perspective of logic of appro-
priateness, the Turkish behaviour turned problematic once the government proved
unable to stand behind the historical decision of the Turkish parliament rejecting
Turkey’s support and participation in the war, and eventually found itself violating
the international (and domestic) norms by aiding the illegal and illegitimate US
war effort in certain ways. However, those norms were violated not because they
were deemed vague and hence open to multiple interpretations, but because
Ankara simply perceived them as lacking the necessary material and institutional
support required for their viability. At a time when the otherwise more powerful
opponents of the war (the European bloc led by France and Germany) too opened
their airspace to the war aircraft of ‘the coalition of the willing’, Turkey did not feel
secure and strong enough to hold onto the principles of international law alone.
The logic of consequences prevailed in the absence of material and institutional
structures upholding those legal principles. 
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Öz

Filistin’de I. Dünya savaşının başlamasından kısa süre önce Hilfsverein
der deutschen Juden öncülüğünde 1912’de Yafa’da Yahudi öğrencilerin
teknik bilimlerde eğitim göreceği Technion adında bir okulun temeli
atıldı. 1913’te okulun eğitime başlamasına yakın bir sırada eğitim dili
ile ilgili dernek yöneticileri ile Siyonist gruplar arasında, görüş ayrılığı
baş gösterdi. Hilfsverein yöneticileri teknik derslerde eğitim dilinin
Almanca olmasını savunurken, çoğunluğu doğu Avrupa ve Rusya kökenli
Siyonistler, eğitim dilinin bütünüyle İbranicede olmasını savunuyorlardı.
Yafa’da Technion’un eğitim dili üzerinden başlayan bu tartışma,
Siyonistlerce anti-asimilasyoncu bir niteliğe büründürülerek yaygınlaştırıldı.
Böylece kısa sürede Kudüs ve Hayfa gibi Filistin’in diğer kentlerine de
sıçrayarak 1913-1914 arasında uluslararası kamuoyunda ses getiren bir
protesto kampanyasına dönüştü. 

Tarihe Sprachkampf (dil kavgası) olarak geçen bu tartışma, farklı ül-
kelerden Filistin’e gelen batılı Yahudiler ile Siyonistler ve yerel Yahudiler
arasındaki beklenti ve görüş farklılıklarını su yüzüne çıkardı. Hilfsverein
yönetimiyle Siyonist gruplar arasında yaşanan dil savaşının arka planında,
Avrupalı devletlerin Osmanlı’ya nüfuz etme yöntemlerini ve bir okulun
eğitim dili üzerinden bölgedeki rekabetlerini de okumak mümkündür.

I. Dünya Savaşı öncesinde, Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nun bölgedeki
hâkimiyeti devam etmekteyken, Technion’un eğitim dili üzerinden yü-
rütülen dil kavgası, aynı zamanda, Yahudi ulusunun inşasına giden
yolda, İbraniceye yüklenen misyonu, Filistin’deki Siyonist hareketliliği
ve İsrail devletinin kurulmasıyla sonuçlanan Siyonist hedeflere nasıl
adım adım yaklaşıldığını gözler önüne sermiştir.

Anahtar kelimeler: Filistin, Siyonism, Ortadoğu, Dil Kavgaları, Yahudiler
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Abstract

In Yafa, In Palestine, slightly before the start of the First World War, in 1912 the foundation of
a school called "Technion" has been started in the leadership of Hilfsverein der deutschen Juden. In
this school the Jewish students would receive the education in technical sciences. A difference of
opinion started in 1913, a little before the start of the education of the school between the
institution administrators of the school and the Zionist groups about the language of the education.
While the administrators of Hilfsverein defended that the language of the education in the
technical courses must have been in German, the Zionists of mostly eastern European and Russian
origin were defending that the language of the education must have been totally Hebrew. This
discussion which started from the language of the education in Technion in Yafa have become
widespread under an anti-assimilationist perspective. Accordingly, it spread to the different cities
of Palestine such as Jerusalem and Haifa in a short period of time. It then became in 1913-14 as a
protest campaign which brought echoes in the international area. 

This discussion which the historians called Sprachkampf (The language war) made the difference
of opinions between the western Jews who came to Palestine and the Zionist and the local Jews
apparent. On the backstage of the language war which took place between the Zionist groups and
the Hilfsverein administration, it is possible to see the methods of the European states for
penetrating to the Ottoman Empire and their competition of the area on the basis of the language
of education. When the rule of the Ottoman Empire was still continuing in the area before the First
World War, the language war which continued on the language of the education in Technion also
highlighted the mission of the Hebrew language in the construction of the Jewish nation, the
Zionists movements in Palestine, and how the Zionists targets were achieved step by step finally
resulting in the formation of Israel.

Keywords: Palestine, Sionism, Middle East, Language Wars, Jews, Hilfsverein.
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fõG´ Gd∏¨á ‘ a∏ù°£Ú ‘ S°«É¥ Gdü°ôG´ Y∏≈ Gdù°∏£á
e∏îü¢

‘ YÉΩ 2191, hbÑπ HóA G◊ôÜ Gd©ÉŸ«á G’Ch¤ H≤∏«π, HóGC ‘ jÉaÉ HØ∏ù°£Ú JÉCS°«ù¢ eóQS°á JóY≈ ''Jμæ«ƒ¿'' ‘ b«ÉOI
''g«∏Øù°ÒaÉjø Ojô OhT°Ú LƒO¿''. ‘ gò√ GŸóQS°á, cÉ¿ S°«ëü°π Gd£ÓÜ Gd«¡ƒO Y∏≈ Gdà©∏«º ‘ Gd©∏ƒΩ Gdà≤æ«á. HóGC G’NàÓ± ‘
GdôGC… YÉΩ 3191, bÑπ HóA J©∏«º GŸóQS°á H≤∏«π, HÚ eƒDS°ù°» GŸóQS°á hG÷ªÉYÉä Gdü°¡«ƒf«á Mƒ∫ d¨á Gdà©∏«º. ‘ Gdƒbâ Gdò…

OGa™ a«¬ eójôh ''g«∏Øù°ÒaÉjø'' Yø GC¿ d¨á Gdà©∏«º ‘ GdóhQGä Gdà≤æ«á jéÖ GC¿ Jμƒ¿ HÉd∏¨á G’CŸÉf«á, cÉ¿ Gdü°¡Éjæá eø GCU°π
T°ô¥ GChQH» hQhS°» ‘ Gd¨ÉdÖ j£ÉdÑƒ¿ HÉC¿ Jμƒ¿ d¨á Gdà©∏«º g» Gd∏¨á Gd©Èjá HÉdμÉeπ. gò√ GŸæÉbû°á Gdà» HóGCä Mƒ∫ d¨á
Gdà©∏«º ‘ ''Jμæ«ƒ¿''  ‘ jÉaÉ, GCU°Ñëâ a«ªÉ H©ó eæàû°ôI Y∏≈ f£É¥ hGS°™ ‘ Xπ eæ¶ƒQ e†°ÉO dÓfù°éÉΩ. JÑ©É dòd∂, Gfàû°ôä gò√
Gd¶ÉgôI GE¤ eó¿ a∏ù°£Ú Gıà∏Øá eãπ Gd≤óS¢ hM«ØÉ ‘ aÎI bü°ÒI eø Gdõeø. Kº GCU°Ñí ‘ 3191-4191cëª∏á GMàéÉL«á
GCMóKâ GCU°óGAGk Ohd«ák.

gò√ GŸæÉbû°á Gdà» GCW∏≥ Y∏«¡É GŸƒDQNƒ¿ fpmakhcarpS)G◊ôÜ Gd∏¨ƒjá( GCMóKâ GNàÓakÉ ‘ G’BQGA HÚ Gd«¡ƒO Gd¨ôH«Ú Gdòjø
LÉAhG GE¤ a∏ù°£Ú hHÚ Gd«¡ƒO Gdü°¡Éjæá hGd«¡ƒO GÙ∏«Ú. Y∏≈ N∏Ø«á G◊ôÜ Gd∏¨ƒjá Gdà» hb©â HÚ G÷ªÉYÉä Gdü°¡«ƒf«á
hGEOGQI ''g«∏Øù°ÒaÉjø'' , eø GŸªμø QhDjá GCS°Éd«Ö Gdóh∫ G’ChQhH«á d∏à¨∏¨π ‘ G’EeÈGWƒQjá Gd©ãªÉf«á heæÉaù°à¡É Y∏≈ GŸæ£≤á eø

NÓ∫ d¨á Gdà©∏«º. . YæóeÉ cÉfâ S°«ÉOI Gdóhdá Gd©ãªÉf«á ’ JõG∫ eù°àªôI ‘ GŸæ£≤á bÑπ G◊ôÜ Gd©ÉŸ«á G’Ch¤, aÉE¿ G◊ôÜ
Gd∏¨ƒjá Gdà» GS°àªôä Y∏≈ d¨á Gdà©∏«º ‘ ''Jμæ«ƒ¿''  S°∏£â Gd†°ƒA Y∏≈ e¡ªá Gd∏¨á Gd©Èjá ‘ HæÉA G’Ceá Gd«¡ƒOjá, G◊ôcÉä
Gdü°¡«ƒf«á ‘ a∏ù°£Ú , hc«∞ –≤≤â G’CgóG± Gdü°¡«ƒf«á N£ƒI N£ƒI , hGCNÒGk fàè Yæ¡É Jû°μ«π GES°ôGF«π.

c∏ªÉä eØàÉM«á:a∏ù°£Ú, U°¡«ƒf«á, Gdû°ô¥ G’ChS°§, NÓ± Gd∏¨á, Gd«¡ƒO

“THE LANGUAGE QUARREL İN PALESTİNE İN THE CONTEXT
OF POWER STRUGGLE”



Giriş

Osmanlı’nın yıkılışı ile sonuçlanacak I. Dünya savaşının hemen öncesinde
Filistin’de, Yahudilere yönelik kurulması planlanan bir teknik okulun eğitim dili
etrafında yaşanan mücadele, farklı diyarlardan Filistin’e göç eden Yahudiler
arasındaki politik ve kültürel çeşitliliği yansıtması bakımından önemlidir. Söz
konusu okul, teknik bilimlerde geri kaldığı düşünülen Yahudi gençlere, eğitim
imkânı yaratmak amacıyla Hilfsverein der deutschen Juden (Alman Yahudileri
Yardımlaşma Derneği) tarafından düşünülmüş ve Hayfa’da inşasına başlanmıştır.
Teknik okul, henüz tamamlanmadan, bölgedeki Yahudi halkında büyük heyecan
yaratmıştır. Zira bilim ve tekniğin merkezi durumundaki Avrupa’dan uzakta, Or-
tadoğu’nun kalbinde kurulacak teknik okulun, eğitimde geri kalmış Yahudilere
gelişme imkânı kazandırması amaçlanmaktadır. Böylece modern mühendislik
bilgisine sahip Yahudi öğrenciler, Filistin’in kalkınmasında önemli rol oynayacak-
lardır.

Alman Yahudilerin bu okulu kurma girişimleri, Almanya’nın dış ülkelerdeki
kültür politikası ile örtüşmektedir. Zira kolonyal yarışa geç katılmış olan Almanya,
İngiliz ve Fransızlarla kıyaslandığında kültür politikaları açısından da oldukça
geridedir. 20. Yüzyılın başlarından itibaren Osmanlı coğrafyasında Alman nüfuzunu
geliştirebilmek için kültür faaliyetlerini hızlandırmış, Alman dilini ve mefkûresini
yayacak kurumlar açma yoluna gitmiştir. Dolayısıyla böylesi bir dönemde Alman
Yahudileri Yardımlaşma Derneği’nin Filistin’de bir okul açma girişimi, Alman dış-
işlerinin desteklediği ve yakından takip ettiği bir proje haline gelmiştir. 

Ancak bu okulun kuruluşu sırasında ortaya çıkan engelin kaynağı ne Amerika,
Fransa veya İngiltere gibi diğer batılı ülkelerin rekabetçi tutumları, ne de Filistin’e
Yahudi göçünü kısıtlayarak Siyonist hedeflerin önüne geçmeye çalışan Osmanlı
hükümetidir. En büyük engel, okulun eğitim dilinin bütünüyle İbranice olmasını
savunan, çoğunluğu Rusya kökenli radikal Siyonistlerden gelmiştir. Alman
konsolosluk raporlarında radikal olarak tarif edilen Siyonist Yahudiler, Hilfsverein
derneğinin yönetim kurulunun, Teknik okulun ağırlıklı Almanca olan çok dilli bir
eğitim programına sahip olmasına yönelik kararına şiddetle karşı çıkmışlar, protesto
gösterileri örgütleyerek Filistin’deki diğer Yahudileri etkilemek üzere kamuoyu
oluşturmaya çalışmışlardır. Alman Yahudileri Yardımlaşma Derneği’nin yönetim
kurulu kararının Teknik okulun eğitiminin Alman karakterine yönelik almış olduğu
kararları protesto ederken şiddete varan eylemler düzenlemişlerdir. I. Dünya
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Savaşı’nın başlamasıyla sonuçsuz kalan bu tartışma, tarihe Dil Mücadelesi (Language
War-Sprachkampf) olarak geçmiştir. Bu mücadele, amaçları Filistin’de bir yurt,
hatta gelecekte bir Yahudi devleti kurmak olan Siyonistler ile farklı tarihsel
süreçlerden gelen Yahudiler arasındaki farklı görüş ve yaklaşımları yansıtan ilginç
bir örnek olmuştur.

Bu makalede, Filistin’i bir Yahudi toprağına dönüştürmek üzere harcanan
çabaların kültürel ayağı olan İbranice’nin ön plana çıkarılması için verilen
mücadelenin bir boyutu gözler önüne serilmiştir. Ulus devlet olmanın en önemli
şartlarından biri olan ulusal dile sahip olma gereğinin bilincinde olan ve belgelerde
radikal olarak tanımlanan Siyonist Yahudiler bu uğurda kendi dindaşlarıyla ve
Hilfsverein gibi emperyalist çıkarlara hizmet eden Yahudi kurumlarıyla mücadele
etmekten geri durmamışlardır. Savaş yıllarında, taraflar arasındaki güç mücadelesi
bağlamında yaşanan bu kavga, bir yandan, diğer emperyalist güçlerin yaptığına
benzer şekilde Almanya’nın Filistin’e nüfuz etmek için kullandığı argümanları gös-
termekte, diğer yandan Rusya kökenli Siyonist Yahudilerin radikal tutumlarını
gözler önüne sermektedir.

Osmanlı Ortadoğusunda Güç Mücadelesi ve
Yabancı Okullar

Emperyalizmin Osmanlı coğrafyasına girişi, keşfedilen ülkelerdeki gibi doğrudan
işgal yoluyla değil, Osmanlı sultanlarından ticari ve kültürel alanlarda alınan imti-
yazlarla, aşamalı bir süreçte gerçekleşmiştir. Ancak bu imtiyaz kapısı bir kez
açıldığında kendi aralarında rekabet içerisinde olan diğer batılı emperyalist devletler
Osmanlı coğrafyasında nüfuz sahibi olabilmek için yoğun bir çaba içine girdiler.
Batılı devletlerin desteklediği hayır kurumlarınca açılan, gayr-i Müslimlerin
eğitimine yönelik okullar, bu nüfuz etme girişiminin bir ayağını oluşturdular. Bu
amaçla bir yandan cemaat okullarını himayelerine almaya çalıştılar, diğer yandan
Osmanlı coğrafyasında kendi okullarını açmak suretiyle eğitim ağlarını genişlettiler.
Osmanlı Devleti yabancı ülkelere tanıdığı kapitülasyonlarla bu sürecin gelişmesine
farkında olmadan katkı yapmıştır. Bunun farkına varıldığında Yabancı okulların
denetlenmesi çalışmaları başlatılmış ve 1869’da Maarif Umumiye Nizamnamesi
yürürlüğe konulmuştur. Ancak bu denetim çabaları kapitülasyonların tanığı himaye
hakkından dolayı beklenen sonucu verememiştir. II. Meşrutiyet döneminde de
yabancı okulları denetleme çabası devam etmiş ancak yine kapitülasyonların
tanıdığı himaye hakkı, bu denetimi zora sokmuştur. I. Dünya Savaşı öncesinde
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Osmanlı’da yabancılara ve Osmanlı tebaası gayr-i Müslimlere ait toplam 2811
okul bulunmaktadır. Bu okullar, Osmanlı’daki okulların dörtte birine denk
gelmektedir.1 Bu oranlar Osmanlı Devleti’nde yabancıların sahip olduğu nüfuzun
eğitimdeki boyutunu ortaya koyması açısından önemlidir.

Filistin de bu etkiden bağımsız değildir. Ortadoğu’daki emperyalist rekabet
çerçevesinde Marunîler gibi Ortadoğu’nun yerli Hıristiyanları kadar Yahudiler de
bir faktör olarak ön plana çıkmıştır. İngiltere, Fransa, Amerika ve Almanya gibi
emperyalist devletler himaye yoluyla Yahudileri kullanma yoluna gitmişlerdir. Si-
yonistler de kendi hedeflerine ulaşmak için emperyalist rekabeti kullanmaya çalış-
mışlardır. Hindistan yolu üzerindeki Mısır’ı işgal eden İngiltere ile Suriye üzerinde
iddiası olan Fransa’nın Ortadoğu’daki rekabeti Filistin’de iyice açığa çıktığında Ya-
hudilerin rolü daha da önem kazanmıştır. Hem İngiltere hem Fransa Filistin’de
nüfuz sahibi olabilmek için Yahudiler ile ilişkilerini güçlendirme yoluna gitmişlerdir.
Siyonist projeye sempati duyan İngiltere, açıkça olmasa bile, Yahudilerin Filistin’e
göçünü teşvik ederek, orada gittikçe büyüyen Yahudi nüfusu ile Filistin’de güçlü
bir dayanak noktasına sahip olmayı hedeflemiştir.2 Böylece İngiltere, hem Süveyş
kanalının savunmasız doğu yakasını güvenceye almış olacak, hem de haksız yere
toprak ele geçirdiği iddiasından kaçınabilecektir.3 Fransa ise, Osmanlı yönetiminin
tepkisinden çekindiği için, bu kurumların açıkça desteklendiği izlenimi vermekten
kaçınsa da, eğitim sisteminde Fransız dilini fdefqnve kültürünü ön planda tutan
Alliance4 okullarını 20. Yüzyılın başlarından itibaren rakiplerinin Filistin’de gittikçe
artan nüfuzları karşısında açıkça desteklemeye başlayacaktır.5

Emperyalist yarışa gecikmeli katılan Almanya, Ortadoğu’ya nüfuz etme sürecinde
İngiltere ve Fransa ile benzer yöntemler kullanmıştır. Alman Kayseri II. Wilhelm
iktidara gelir gelmez dünya siyaseti (Weltpolitik) takip edeceğini ilan etmiş ve
öncelikle Osmanlı sultanı II. Abdülhamit ile ilişkilerini geliştirmiştir. Bu kapsamda
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1898 yılında Osmanlı’ya; İstanbul, Hayfa, Yafa, Kudüs, Şam ve Beyrut’u kapsayan
bir gezi düzenlemiştir. Bu gezinin amacı Osmanlı devleti ile müttefikliğe doğru
giden yolda Almanya’nın Osmanlı coğrafyasındaki ticari ve kültürel nüfuzunu art-
tırmaktır.6 Alman Dışişleri bunun için Filistin’deki konsoloslukları aracılığıyla
bölgede geniş bir istihbarat ağı kurmuştur. Almanya’nın Filistin’deki askeri, ticari
ve kültürel etkinliğinin hızla artması, Almanya ile Osmanlı arasındaki bu
yakınlaşmanın doğal bir sonucudur.

Bu bağlamda Alman Yahudilerinin girişimiyle 1901’de Berlin’de kurulan
Hilfsverein der deutschen Juden, Almanya’nın bölgedeki kültürel yayılmacılığına
hizmet edecek, Alliance okullarının Fransız dili ve kültürünün yaygınlaşmasına
yaptığı katkı gibi, Alman dili ve kültürünün yaygınlaşmasına katkı yapacaktır.
Osmanlı yönetimi altındaki Filistin’de, Almanya ile Fransa arasındaki rekabet,
Hilfsverein ve Alliance arasındaki rekabete de yansıyacaktır. Her ikisi de Yahudilere
hizmet etmek amacı taşıyan bu kurumların arasındaki rekabet, Hilfsverein’ın
Hayfa’da kurmayı planladığı Technikum okulunun eğitim dili ile ilgili 1913’te
patlak veren krize kadar devam edecektir.7 Ancak Yahudi ulusal bilincini geliştirmek
için çaba sarf eden Siyonistler, bu bağlamda Yahudi dili ve kültürünün gelişimini
yavaşlatacak her türlü müdahaleye karşı bir siyaset geliştirme yoluna gidecekler,
arka planda emperyalist hedeflere hizmet eden Yahudi kuruluşlarına Siyonist bir
karakter kazandırma mücadelesi vereceklerdir.

Emperyal Güç Mücadelesi Bağlamında Hilfsverein Der
Deutschen Juden

Hilfsverein der deutschen Juden (Alman Yahudileri Yardımlaşma Derneği),
savaş, pogrom ve göçler nedeniyle büyük sıkıntılar yaşayan Doğu Avrupa ve
Ortadoğulu Yahudilerin siyasi ve sosyal durumlarını iyileştirmek amacıyla Dr.
James Simon (1932’ye kadar dernek başkanı), Eugen Landau, Max Warburg ve
Dr. Paul Nathan öncülüğünde 1901 Mayısında Berlin’de kurulmuş bir dernektir.
I. Dünya Savaşı’nın başlamasından kısa süre önce derneğin Almanya’da on binin
üzerinde üyesi, Amerika, Rusya ve Filistin’de önemli sayıda sempatizanı bulunmaktadır.
Dernek on binlerce Rus Yahudi’sinin Batı’ya ve Filistin’e göç etmesine sebep olan
1903 ve 1905 Kişinev pogromlarında aktif rol oynamış, alınacak tedbirleri görüşmek
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üzere 1903’te Viyana’da, 1905’te de Londra’da, konferanslar düzenlemiştir. Dernek
öncelikle Almanya’daki ve diğer ülkelerdeki Almanca konuşan Yahudilerin bilimsel,
kültürel ve ekonomik gelişimlerine katkı sağlamayı hedeflemektedir. Bu amaçla
Doğu Avrupa, Rusya ve Osmanlı’da okullar açmış, böylece Alman Yahudileri
arasındaki bağları güçlendirmeye de çalışmıştır. Bu derneğin açtığı okullarda
–İbraniceye yer verilmesine rağmen– Alman dili ve kültürü ön planda tutulmaya
çalışılmıştır. Alman Dışişleri bu derneği, 1860’da Fransa’da kuruluşundan beri
çeşitli ülkelerde okullar açarak eğitim yoluyla Fransız kültürünün yayılmasına
hizmet eden Paris merkezli Alliance Israélite Universelle’e bir alternatif olarak
görmüş, Alman Yahudileri için merkezi bir rol oynamasının yanı sıra Alman dilini
ve kültürünü yayan bu derneği desteklemiştir. Hilfsverein, Filistin’de ana okuldan
öğretmen lisesine kadar uzanan ve eğitim dili İbranice olan ancak Almancanın ön
planda yer aldığı kapsamlı bir eğitim sistemi kurmuştur. 1913’te derneğin Hayfa’da
kurmayı planladığı bir teknik okulda fen bilimleri alanındaki derslerin Almanca
dilinde anlatılacağının açıklanması, Siyonist çevrelerin sert tepkisi ile karşılaşınca,
Technion, Siyonistler ile Hilfsverein yöneticileri arasında bir mesele haline dönü-
şecektir.8

Technion (Technikum): Hayfa’da Bir Teknik Üniversitenin
Kuruluş Süreci

XX. Yüzyılın başlarında Hayfa’da fen bilimleri alanında modern eğitim verecek
bir okulun açılması düşüncesi doğmuştur. Böylesi bir okulun kurulması fikrini
yaymak ve destek toplamak üzere Viyana’da felsefe okuyan Martin Buber; Berlinli
yazar ve editör Berthold Feiwel ve Chaim Weizmann bir topluluk kurdular. Bu
topluluğun üyeleri, yaşadıkları yerlerde üniversitelere girmek isteyen Yahudi
gençlerin karşılaştıkları zorlukları anlatan bir bildiri hazırladılar. Bildiride, Yahudi
gençlerin teknik eğitim almakta yaşadıkları problemlerin altı çizilmektedir. Onlara
göre bu sorunun temelinde ekonomik ve sosyal engeller bulunmaktaydır.9

Yahudiler -özellikle doğu Avrupa ve Rusya kökenliler– genelde erken yaşta
ticari işlerle ilgilenmeyi tercih ettiklerinden teknik bilimlerde geri kalmaktaydılar.
Hayfa’da kurulacak teknik okul sayesinde Yahudi gençlerine bilimsel dallarda
mesleki eğitim verilmesinin yolu açılmış olacaktır. Bu okuldan mezun olacak
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öğrenciler böylece ileride Yahudi sanayisinin gelişmesine de ciddi katkı sunabile-
ceklerdir. 1903’te toplanan I. Meclis Yahudi yönetimini oluşturmaya yönelik atılan
önemli bir siyasi adımdır. Meclis başkanı, Dr. Menahem Ussishkin mecliste
Filistin’de Yahudilere yönelik bir yükseköğretim enstitüsünün kurulmasının
önemini dile getirmiştir. Meclis, Filistin’de bir politeknik enstitüsünün kurulması
önerisini desteklemiştir. Böylece Technion’un kuruluşuna doğru önemli bir adım
atılmıştır. Technion’un fikir babası olarak anılan Alman Yahudileri Yardımlaşma
Derneği’nin yöneticilerinden Dr. Paul Nathan, farklı Yahudi gruplarını Technion
şemsiyesi altında bir araya getirmekte ve kaynak bulmakta merkezi bir rol
oynamıştır. Okulun kuruluş çalışmaları Dr. Paul Nathan’ın 1907’de Filistin’i ziyaret
etmesiyle hız kazanmıştır. Okul için, Moskova’dan Wissotzky 100.000 ruble, New
York’tan Jacob Schiff 100.000 dolar bağışta bulundular. Böylece Hilfsverein’ın ön-
cülüğünde, Alexander Baerwald’ın mimarlığını yaptığı okul binasının inşaatına
başlanmış ve okulun temeli 1912’de Hayfa’da, Karmel dağının eteklerinde atılmıştır.10

Eğitime başlamasına yakın bir dönemde Technion’un yönetim kurulu, eğitim po-
litikasını belirleyen kararları açıklamıştır. Bu açıklama sonrasında okulun eğitim
diliyle ilgili Siyonistler ile Hilfsverein yöneticileri arasında, tarihe dil kavgası olarak
giren bir süreç başlamıştır.

Dil Kavgası ve Taraflar

Eğitim dili ile ilgili çatışmanın temelinde, değişik coğrafyalardan Filistin’e gelen
Batılı ve Doğulu Yahudilerin geleceğe dair farklı beklenti ve duygular içerisinde
oluşları yatmaktadır. Fransa ve Almanya’dan gelenler başta olmak üzere Batı
Avrupalı Yahudiler, 19. Yüzyılın sonlarına gelindiğinde, her ne kadar anti-semitik
dalgadan olumsuz yönde etkilenseler de, en azından hukuki düzeyde kendilerini
yüzyıllardan beri baskı altında tutan kısıtlamalardan kurtulabilmişler, meslek
seçme, emlak alıp satma, seyahat etme gibi temel yurttaşlık haklarına kavuşmuşlardır.
Batı Avrupa’nın eğitim kurumlarında birkaç dil bilen çağdaş Yahudiler olarak
görece daha özgür düşünebilmektedirler. Ancak Polonya, Baltık ülkeleri, Ukrayna
ve Rus çarlığında bulunan Yahudiler, Batıdaki dindaşlarına göre çok daha zor du-
rumdaydılar. 20. Yüzyılın başlarında, temel yurttaşlık haklarından dahi mahrum
bir şekilde, pogromların kolay hedefi halindeydiler.11 Bu durum Doğu Avrupa’dan
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Filistin’e veya Amerika’ya kaçmak zorunda olan Yahudilerin daha muhafazakâr ve
radikal oluşlarını açıklar. Dil savaşında da görüleceği üzere, Siyonizm’e yaklaşımlarında
radikal milliyetçi tavırlarının etkisi görülecektir.

Dil savaşına taraf olan üç örgüt; İbranice Dili Komitesi (Hebrew Language
Committee -Va’ad ha-Lashon ha-Ivrit), Öğretmenler Birliği (Hebrew Teachers As-
sociation-Ichud ha-Morim) ve Hilfsverein örgütleridir. Ancak arka planda Alman
Dışişleri de tartışmaya taraf olmuş ve açıkça olmasa bile Hilfsverein’ı himaye eden
bir politika takip etmiştir.

Eliezer Ben-Yehuda öncülüğünde 1890’da kurulan İbranice Dili Komitesi’nin
amacı, yazılı ve sözlü İbranicede akademik araştırmalar yapmak, bu sayede
İbraniceyi zenginleştirmek ve çeşitli ülkelerden Filistin’e göçen Yahudi grupların
konuşabileceği, eğitimde ders dili olarak kullanılabilecek ortak bir İbraniceyi hayata
geçirmektir. Böylece Yahudiler arasında dilde birlik sağlanacak ve ulusal aidiyet
duygusu güçlendirilecektir. Öğretmenler Birliği (Hebrew Teachers Association -
Ichud ha-Morim), eğitim seviyesini ve okulların standartlarını yükseltmek, okullarda
Yahudilik bilincini ve İbraniceyi geliştirmek ve de öğretmenlerin koşullarını
iyileştirmek amacıyla 1903 yılında kurulmuştur. Birlik öğretmenleri, Fransızca ve
Almancaya ağırlık veren Alliance ve Hilfsverein’ın okullarında, İbraniceye yer
verilmesi için baskı yapmıştır. Technion yönetim kurulunun, teknik bilimlerdeki
derslerde Almancanın kullanılacağını açıklamasından sonra dersleri boykot etme
kararı almıştır.12

Almanya ise konuya dolaylı olarak müdahil olmuştur. Alman Kayseri II.
Wilhelm’in dünyaya açılma stratejisi (Weltpolitik) ve bu çerçevede şekillenen
Drang nach Osten politikası Alman Dışişleri’nin ilgisini Osmanlı topraklarına
yönlendirmiştir. Hilfsverein okulları Filistin’de Alman nüfuzunu arttırmanın bir
yolu olarak görülmektedir. Okullara destek veren Almanya’nın bölgede görevli
konsolosları Technion’un eğitim dili ile ilgili Siyonistlerin kopardığı yaygarayı
yakından takip ettiler. 1908 devriminin özgürlük ve eşitlik atmosferinden kaynaklı
olarak cemaat içi olaylara müdahale etmeme tavrı gösteren Osmanlı hükümeti ile
Rusya’yı da tartışmanın içine çekmek üzere, basında manipülatif haberler yayın-
lanmasını sağladılar. Kudüs, Yafa ve Hayfa’daki Alman konsolosluk görevlileri,
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Almanya karşıtlığı haline dönüşme tehlikesi gösteren dil kavgası ile ilgili ayrıntılı
raporlar hazırladılar.

Hilfsverein yöneticileri, Almanya’nın teknik bilimlerde ileri seviyede olması ve
burada yetişecek çocukların iş bulma imkânı açısından önemli bir Avrupa dilini
daha öğrenmeleri adına, derslerin Almanca verilmesi taraftarıydılar. Technion’da
ders verecek hocaların çoğunlukla Alman kökenli ve anadillerinin Almanca olması
da diğer bir faktördür. Ancak, özellikle doğu Avrupa ve Rusya’dan göç eden, muha-
fazakâr Yahudiler ve Siyonist liderler eğitim dili olarak İbranicenin kullanılmasını
arzuluyorlar, bunun ulusal birliği güçlendirecek önemli bir faktör olduğunu gör-
mekteydiler. Almancayı savunanları ise, ulusal bilinci zayıf, İbranice karşıtı ve asi-
milasyoncu olmakla suçlamaktaydılar. Böylece Siyonist çevreler, Öğretmenler
Birliği öncülüğünde, 1913-1914 arasında asimilasyon karşıtı bir protesto kampanyası
başlattılar. Bu çerçevede Filistin’in farklı yerlerinde gösteriler ve grevler organize
ettiler.

Protestolar

Technion’un eğitim dili ile ilgili protestoları başlatan gelişme, okulun yönetim
kurulu toplantısında alınan kararların bir gazetede yayınlanması olmuştur.
Jüdischen Institut für technische Erziehung in Palästina13 (Filistin’de Yahudi
Teknik Eğitim Enstitüsü) idare meclisi Dr. James Simon başkanlığında 26 Ekim
1913’te Berlin’de toplanır. Toplantıda okulun eğitim stratejisiyle ilgili önemli
kararlar alınır. Almancanın sadece Hayfa’daki Teknik okulda değil, Alman Yahudileri
Yardımlaşma Derneği’nin Technion’a öğrenci yetiştiren ilk ve orta kademedeki
bütün okullarında geniş bir yer tutmasına karar verilir. 31 Ekim 1913’te Siyonistlerin
Almanya’daki merkezi yayın organı Die Welt’te yayınlanan kararlara göre okulda
resmi bir eğitim dili öngörülmüyor, fakat enstitünün Yahudi karakteri gözetilerek
İbranicenin özel bir yer tutacağı belirtilmektedir. Ayrıca Şark halklarının ve Osmanlı
vatandaşlarının birlikteliğini sağladığından dolayı Arapça ve Türkçe’nin de yoğun
bir şekilde kullanılmasının önemi vurgulanmaktadır. Doğa bilimleri ve teknik
bilimlerle ilgili derslerin ise “modern zamanların bilimsel gelişmesinde önemli bir
rol oynayan, büyük bir medeniyet ve kültür dili” olarak tarif edilen Almancada
yapılması uygun bulunmuştur. İngilizce ve Fransızcanın ise öğrencilere, gelecekte
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İngiliz ve Fransız egemenlik alanlarında iş bulmada kolaylık sağlaması açısından
üst sınıflarda kapsamlı bir şekilde öğretilmesi istenmektedir. Enstitü’nün eğitim
politikası aşağıdaki maddelere göre belirlenmiştir:

Enstitünün bütün dalları için zorunlu tutulacak resmi bir ders dili olmayacaktır.

İbranice, Teknik okulun Yahudi karakterine uygun olarak, en ayrıcalıklı bir
konuma haiz olacaktır.

Arapça ve Türkçe, öğrencilerin Şarktaki ve Osmanlı devletindeki yerli halklarla
sıkı bir vatandaşlık ve iş ilişkileri geliştirebilmelerini sağlayacak yoğunlukta kul-
lanılacaktır.

Doğa bilimleri ile teknik dersler, öğrencilere modern zamanların bilimsel
gelişmesine aracılık eden büyük kültür dillerinden birini aktarmak amacıyla
Almanca öğretilecektir.

Öğrencilere ileriki kariyerlerinde ve de İngilizce ile Fransızca gibi Avrupa
dillerinin hâkim olduğu coğrafyalarda kolaylık sağlayacağından, İngilizce ve
Fransızca üst sınıflarda kapsamlı bir şekilde ele alınacaktır.14

Die Welt’te beş başlık altında yayınlanan yönetim kurulu kararları, eğitim
dilinin tamamıyla İbranice olması yönünde çaba harcayan Siyonistlerin beklentisini
karşılamaktan çok uzaktır. Eğitim dilinin her aşamada İbranice ağırlıklı olmasını
savunan Siyonistler, bu kararlar karşısında, Kudüs, Hayfa ve Yafa’da protesto
gösterileri düzenlediler. İlk olarak teknik okulun yönetim kurulunda bulunan üç
Siyonist aktivist; Schmarja Levin15, Louis Ginzberg (Ahad Ha’am)16 ve Dr. Jehiel
Tschlenow17 bu görevlerinden istifa ettiler.18 Ancak okulun kuruluşunda öncü rol
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14 Das Politische Archiv des Auswärtigen Amts, Löytved Hardegg “Unter Bezugnahme auf den Bericht von 8. August
1913, Jn Nr. 2026.”, nr.392, Haifa, den 10 November 1913.

15 Siyonist aktivist lider. Rusya’da doğdu. Üniversiteyi Berlin’de okudu. Bu sırada Rus Yahudileri Bilim Derneği üyeliği
yaptı. 1911’de Engeres Aktions-Comite (EAC) üyeliğine seçildi. 1913’te Amerika’ya gitti ve savaş bitene kadar orada
kaldı. Amerika’da iken yoğun Siyonist faaliyetler içerisinde bulundu. (1867-1935). Jehuda Reinharz, Dokumente
zur Geschichte des deutschen Zionismus 1882-1933, (Tübingen: Mohr, 1981), s. 160.

16 İbranice dil bilgini. Berlin, Straßburg ve Heidelberg’te üniversite eğitimini aldı. Heidelberg’de Felsefe doktoru oldu.
1899’da Amerika’ya gitti ve 1902’de Yahudi teolojisi üzerine Profesör oldu. Talmud hakkında birçok eser kaleme
aldı. (1873-1953). Frederick T Haneman, “Ginzberg, Louis”, The Jewish encyclopedia, (New York, London: Funk
and Wagnalls, 1901-1906), s. 671.

17 Rusya’da doğdu. Moskova Üniversitesi Tıp Fakültesi’nden mezun oldu ve Moskova’da doktorluk yaptı. Aynı
zamanda EAC (Engeres Aktions Komitee) ikinci başkanıydı. 1911’de Dünya Siyonist Örgütü yönetim kurulu
başkan yardımcısı oldu ve Siyonist organizasyonlarda aktif rol oynadı. (1863–1918).
<http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/judaica/ejud_0002_0020_0_20075.html> Erişim Tarihi: 20.7.2015.

18 Das Politische Archiv des Auswärtigen Amts, Löytved Hardegg, “Unter Bezugnahme auf den Bericht vo 8. August
1913, Jn Nr. 2026.”, nr.392, Haifa, den 10 November 1913.



üstlenen Hilfsverein yöneticileri ile çocuklarının Avrupa’nın bilim dili olarak kabul
edilen Almancada eğitim görmesini isteyen aileler, Almancada ısrarcı olmuşlardır.
Sonuçta Siyonistlerin Technion ile ilgili başlattığı protesto kampanyası, Hilfsverein’ın
Filistin’deki bütün okullarına yönelmiştir.

Hayfa’daki Protestolar

Die Welt’te yayınlanan yazıdan 2 hafta sonra, 15 Kasım 1913’te, yaklaşık 300
kişilik Siyonist bir grup, idare meclisinin kararını protesto etmek için teknik
okulun yakınlarında toplandılar. Siyonist eylemcilerin öncelikli amacı, teknik
okulun en azından orta sınıfında derslerin İbranice yapılmasını sağlamaktır. Aksi
halde dersleri boykot edeceklerini ve kendi hususi okullarını açacaklarını belirttiler.
Yönetim kurulundan istifa eden üç Siyonist’in Yahudi, kamuoyunu etkilemek ve
böylece yönetim üzerinde bir baskı unsuru oluşturmak amacıyla bu protesto gös-
terilerini organize ettikleri tahmin edilmektedir. Protesto gösterilerine katılanların
yarıya yakını kadın ve çocuklardan oluşmaktaydır. Protestodaki konuşmacılar
arasında Almanya kökenli Dr. Moses Auerbach, Rusya kökenli Kaufmann Pewsner
ve Hilfsverein okullarında öğretmenlik yapan Osmanlı Yahudisi Bensabath bulun-
maktadır.19 Hayfa’daki Siyonist eylemciler protestoların Yahudiler açısından önemli
diğer iki kent olan Yafa ve Kudüs’e de sıçraması için yoğun bir çaba sarf ettiler ve
bunda başarılı oldular.

Yafa ve Kudüs’ten Yükselen Siyonist Tepkiler

Teknik okulla ilgili alınan karara en sert tepki, yüzyılın başlarında Filistin’de
yeni Yahudi yaşamının ve Siyonizm’in merkezi olarak yükselmekte olan Yafa’dan
gelmiştir. Bu kentin diğer bir özelliği İbranice dilinin özenle korunduğu ve
geliştirildiği bir liseye ev sahipliği yapmasıdır. Hayfa’daki teknik okulun eğitim
diliyle ilgili yükselen Siyonist tepkinin Yafa’daki çıkış noktası işte bu lisedir.
Öğretmenler Birliği’ne üye Siyonist lise öğretmenlerinin başlattığı ve öğrencilerin
desteklediği protestoların amacı Hayfa’daki teknik okulun Yahudi karakterinin,
özellikle de İbranicenin korunmasının ve de güçlendirilmesinin önündeki engellerin
kaldırılmasını sağlamaktır. Bu amaçla okulun yönetim kurulunun Berlin’deki top-
lantısından çıkan kararları kınayarak Hilfsverein’ın bütün okullarına savaş açtılar.
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Hedefleri, Hayfa’daki teknik okul ile beraber, Almanca ağırlıklı eğitim veren
derneğin bütün okullarında eğitimin İbranice yapılmasını sağlamaktır. Siyonistlerin
büyük bir kısmı İbranicenin korunması ve geliştirilmesi meselesini adeta bir
Yahudi Rönesansı olarak görmekteydiler. Fakat konsolosluk raporlarına göre İbra-
nicenin teknik okulda eğitim dili olarak kullanılması önerisi o dönem için gerçekçi
olmayan, hayalî bir istektir. Ancak bu tür eylemlerle Siyonistler, yüzyılın başlarında
İbraniceyi Filistin’de önemli bir faktör haline getirmeyi başarmışlardır.20

Hilfsverein’ın 140 çocuklu bir erkek okulu protestolardan olumsuz etkilenmiştir.
Veliler Siyonistlerin şiddet içerikli tehditlerinden korktukları için çocuklarını bir
süre okula göndermediler. Siyonist gençler grev zamanında para alamayan öğret-
menlerinin maddi sıkıntılarını karşılamak ve İbranice ders veren rakip bir okulun
kurulmasına katkı sunmak üzere kendi aralarında bir fon oluşturdular. Tel Aviv’deki
eğitim çevreleri de öğrencileri protesto gösterilerine ve boykota katılmaları için
kışkırtmaktaydılar.21

Bu bağlamda protestocu gruplar, Yahudi ailelerini, çocuklarını Hilfsverein’ın
okullarına göndermemeye ve okullarda görevli öğretmenleri istifaya davet ettiler.
Bu protestolardan etkilenen bazı aileler, çocuklarının İbranice dili dışında eğitim
almasına müsaade etmeme kararı aldılar. Yafa’da bulunan Ezra okulundaki
öğrencilerin anne ve babaları böyle bir kararı deklere eden bir bildirinin altına
imza attılar:

Biz aşağıda imzaları bulunanlar, çocuklarımızı Ezra okulundan alıp koşullarımız
yerine getirilmedikçe onları geri getirmeyeceğimize söz veriyoruz.

Berlin’deki Ezra’ya imzalarımızı içeren bir telgraf gönderilecek ve Ezra Derneğinden
okuldaki öğretim dilinin yalnızca İbranice olmasını isteyeceğiz ve telgrafla yanıt
bekleyeceğiz. Salı gününe kadar yanıt bekleyeceğiz.

Kararların yerine getirilmesini izlemek için beş anne-babadan oluşan bir alt
kurul seçilmiştir. Eğer Ezra isteklerimizi kabul etmezse, bu alt kurul, Öğretmenler
Merkezi ile birlikte hareket ederek gecikmeksizin bir okul açılmasını sağlayacak-
tır.22
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Protestolara katılan bir grup öğrenci, tepki olarak Technion yönetim kurulundan
istifa eden Ginzberg’e bir mektup yazarak İbranice eğitimdeki kararlılıklarını
bildirdiler: Ülkemizde konuşma ve öğretim için yalnızca İbranice’nin kullanılabileceğini
ve kullanılması gerektiğini bütün dünyaya kanıtladık, ülkemizde kurulmakta olan
tek yükseköğretim kurumuna büyük umut bağladık. Eğitimimizi sürdürme ve
tam İbranice bir eğitim alma umuduyla sevinçliyiz. Technion’un dili İbranice
olabilir ve olmalı!23

Kudüs’teki tepkiler Yafa’daki kadar yoğun değildir. Siyonist aksiyon komitesi,
Filistin’deki bütün Yahudi okullarında genel bir greve gidilmesi için çağrıda bulun-
muştur.24 Ancak eylemcilerin grev çağrısına Kudüs’ten sadece öğretmen okulu ka-
tılmıştır. Zira Kudüs’ün yerli Yahudi aileleri ile Yahudi cemaatinin siyasi ve dini
liderleri Hilfsverein’ın eğitim sistemini desteklemişlerdir. Bölgenin tüccarları
önemli bilim ve ticaret dili olan Almancanın yoğun olarak kullanılmasından ya-
naydılar.25

Dr. Paul Nathan’ın Bölgeyi Ziyareti

Hilfsverein’ın ikinci başkanı Dr. Paul Nathan derneğin genel sekreteri Dr. Cahn
ile sorunu yerinde görmek üzere 1913 Aralık ayında Berlin’den Filistin’e gelir. Pro-
testoların devam ettiği sırada bölgede incelemelerde bulunan Dr. Paul Nathan ve
Dr. Cahn derslerin İbranice yapılması için başlatılan protestolara katılan öğretmenlere
taviz verilmemesi konusunda anlaşırlar. Bunun üzerine Technion yönetim kurulu
son durum karşısında alınacak tavrı görüşmek üzere yeniden toplanır. Toplantıda
doğa bilimleri ile teknik bilim alanlarındaki derslerin Almanca yapılması kararının
politik açıdan akılcı olup olmadığı, bu konuda geri adım atılıp atılmayacağı ve
Alman Yahudilerinin baskılara boyun eğip eğmeyeceği görüşülür. Sonuçta
yardımlaşma derneğinin eğitim ilkelerinden ve prensiplerinden ödün vermemesi
ve Technion ile ilgili önceden alınan kararların arkasında durulması kararlaştırılır.
Buna göre okulun desteklenmesine devam edilecek, fakat kimse okula devam
etmeye zorlanmayacaktır. Tepkilerden dolayı şimdilik okulun çok fazla talep gör-
meyeceği, ancak zamanla, tepkilerin azalmasından sonra okula yönelik ilginin
artacağı öngörülmektedir.26 Ayrıca protesto eylemlerine katılan, Hilfsverein
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okullarında görevli öğretmenlerin görevlerinin 10 Aralık Çarşamba gününden
itibaren askıya alınmasına karar verilir. Bunun üzerine Siyonist eylemciler Kudüs’te
bulunan bir öğretmen okulundaki ders sırasında, sınıfların pencerelerinden içeriye
koku bombaları dahi atmışlardır.27

Protestoların Sonlanması İçin Alınan Önlemler

Hilfsverein yetkilileri ve Alman Dışişleri, Siyonistlerin, derneğin okullarını
hedef alan protestolarını sonlandırmak için diplomatik girişimlere başladılar. Yafa
konsolosu Dr. Heinrich Brode, bir Rus meslektaşının sorun çıkaran Rusya kökenli
itaatsiz Yahudilerin Filistin’den Sibirya’ya sürgüne gönderilebileceği konusunda
Siyonist liderlerin uyarılacaklarını vadetmesinden hareketle, Technion’un eğitim
diline gösterilen tepkileri yatıştırmak için Rus diplomatlardan yardım alınabileceğini
düşünmektedir. Ayrıca Berlin’e, Siyonist protestolara tepki göstermesi için Rus
hükümetinin kışkırtılmasını tavsiye etmiştir. Brode, Almanya’nın İstanbul Büyükelçisi
Freiherrn von Wangenheim ile Kudüs ve Hayfa’daki Alman konsolosluklarına
gönderdiği ayrıntılı raporunun sonunda, yukarıda bahsedilen önlemler sayesinde
Filistin’de Siyonistlerin öfkesinin dindirilebileceğini belirtmiştir. Brode ileride
olayların Almanya’nın politik veya ekonomik çıkarlarına zarar verecek bir boyut
kazanması halinde, Siyonist faaliyetleri bastırmak için Osmanlı hükümetinin de
kışkırtılabileceğinden bahsetmektedir. Buna göre Bab-ı Ali’nin dikkati Filistin böl-
gesindeki Siyonist faaliyetlere çekilebilir, bu sayede Bab-ı Ali, bölgedeki Siyonist
tahriklerin önüne geçmek için daha çok çaba sarf edebilir: “Türk hükümetinin
dikkati Filistin’de adım adım ilerleyen hususi devlet oluşumuna yöneltilmelidir.
Gerçi bunun öncüleri ultra-Siyonistler kendilerini memnuniyetle Osmanlının
sadık yurttaşları olarak göstermekteler. Fakat gerçekte kendilerini bölgenin bağımsız
efendileri olarak hissetmeye başladılar.”28

Dr. Brode’nin “Bab-ı Ali’nin dikkatinin bölgedeki Siyonist hareketliliğe çekilmesi”ni
gündeme getirme teklifi hemen yankı bulmuştur. Bu amaçla İstanbul’da, Almanya’nın
Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’ndaki nüfuzunu arttırmaya yönelik yayın yapan Osmanische
Lloyd gazetesinin 20 Aralık 1913 tarihli nüshasında Siyonist tepkilerden rahatsız
olan Yahudi ailelerin, karşı protestosuyla ilgili bir habere yer verilmiştiri:
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Yahudi nüfusumuzun çoğunluğunun radikal Siyonistlerin terörizmine yönelik
öfkesi durulmuyor. Yoksul Kudüs’ümüzde bir günde yüz kişi, sempatinin bir
göstergesi olarak Hilfsverein’a üye oldu. Ailelerin oluşturduğu yüksek katılımlı
topluluk çocuklarının kışkırtılmasını şiddetle protesto ettiler. Yardımlaşma
derneğinin okulları sadece biraz daha az öğrenci sayısıyla faaliyetine devam ediyor.
Sadece öğretmen okulu önemli bir kayıp verdi, çünkü protestolara karışanlar
okuldan mümkün olduğunca uzak tutuluyor.29

Eğitim dili tartışmaları, I. Dünya Savaşı’nın başlamasıyla sona erdi. Technion
binası savaş sırasında Osmanlı ordusu tarafından, savaş sonrasında ise 1924’de
kadar İngiliz ordusu tarafından askeri hastane olarak kullanılacaktır. 1924’te
eğitime başlayacak olan Technion’da eğitim dili ile ilgili tartışma savaşta yenilen
Almanya’nın bölgedeki etkisini yitirmesiyle beraber son bulacak ve dersler İbranice
dilinde yapılacaktır.30

Siyonist Protestolar İle İlgili Değerlendirmeler

Almanya’nın Hayfa konsolosu Löytved Hardegg, Yahudilerin Osmanlı yöneti-
mindeki Filistin’e daha sağlam ayaklarla basmadıkları sürece Siyonist politikaların
kısa vadeli ve başarısız olmaya mahkûm olacağını düşünmektedir. Zamanla kendi-
liğinden gelişecek olan İbranice dilinde eğitim yapılabilmesinin ise ciddi bir maddi
yeterliliğe bağlı olduğunun altını çizmektedir. Hardegg’e göre, abartılı taleplerde
bulunan Siyonist eylemciler, zaten bölgedeki Yahudi varlığına şüpheyle yaklaşan
Arapların huzursuzluğunu daha da arttırmaktaydılar. Hardegg dil kavgasının
Yahudi birliğini zayıflattığını düşünmektedir.31

Almanya’nın Yafa konsolosu Dr. Heinrich Brode, protestocu gençlerin büyük
kısmının, eski vatanlarında baskı görmüşken, yeni vatanlarında baskıcılara dönüşen
Rus kökenli Yahudiler olduğunu belirtmektedir. Dr. Brode, protestoların, özellikle
Almancayı hedef almadığını, genel olarak İbranice dışındaki dillerin eğitim dili
olarak kullanılmamasına yönelik olduğunu, dolayısıyla Almanya’nın çıkarları
açısından kaygılanacak bir durumun söz konusu olmadığını belirtmiştir. Brode’ye
göre bu protestoların olumlu sayılabilecek bir sonucu olmuştur. Bu tartışma
sayesinde, Almanya’daki Yahudiler, daha iyi bir eğitime ve kültüre sahip batılı Ya-
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29 “Der Kampf um die hebräische Unterrichtssprache”, Osmanische Lloyd, in AAPA, nr.392, 20 Dezember 1913.
30 Dori, “Technion, Israel Institute of Technology”, s. 572.
31 Das Politische Archiv des Auswärtigen Amts, nr.392, Haifa, den 17 November 1913.



hudilerin; Rusya, Romanya veya Galiçya kökenli asalak doğu Yahudilerinin baskıcı
eylemlerine, gelecekte katlanıp katlanmayacaklarını tartışmaya başlamışlardır.
Brode; ultra-Siyonistler olarak nitelendirdiği bu protestocuların eski devletlerinde
görmüş oldukları baskı ve şiddetten dolayı her türlü yabancı dayatmasına güçlü
bir nefret ve öfkeyle karşılık vermelerini doğal karşılamaktadır. Brode’ye göre bu
tepki, özellikle Alman Yahudilerine yönelmiş bir tepki değildir. Protestocular
Yahudi karakterinin geliştirilmesini yavaşlatacak her girişime aynı tepkiyi göstere-
ceklerdir. Ancak yine de Brode Alman Yahudilerinin bu durum karşısında korkuya
kapılmalarını ya da çekinmelerini doğru bulmamaktadır.32 Almanya’nın Kudüs
konsolosu Schmidt ise Fransızcanın ağırlıkta kullanıldığı Alliance okullarına yönelik
benzer bir tepkinin oluşmamasının manidar olduğuna dikkat çekmektedir.33
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32 Das Politische Archiv des Auswärtigen Amts, Heinrich Brode, nr.392, Jaffa, den 24 November 1913.
33 Das Politische Archiv des Auswärtigen Amts, Schmidt, nr.392, Jerusalem, den 24 November 1913.
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Filistin’de Güç Mücadelesi Bağlamında Dil Kavgası (1913)

Sonuç

Hilfsverein’ın girişimi ile açılması planlanan Technion’un eğitim dili tartışmaları,
Filistin’deki girift ilişkilerin boyutlarını göz önüne sermiştir. Meselenin bir boyutu,
Osmanlı egemenliğindeki bir coğrafyada batılı devletlerin nüfuzlarını arttırmak
için giriştikleri güç elde etme mücadelesi ve kültür emperyalizmidir. Emperyalist
yarışa gecikmeli başlayan Almanya, Hilfsverein’ı kültürel nüfuzunun arttırmanın
öncü bir kolu olarak görmüştür. Kaleme alınan raporlar, Almanya’nın konsoloslukları
aracılığıyla bölgede geniş bir istihbarat ağına da sahip olduğunu göstermektedir.
Bu durum, Osmanlı-Alman yakınlaşmasının doğal bir sonucudur. Raporlarda
geçen isimler ve bağlı oldukları devletler, Siyonistlerin uluslararası örgütlenme
yeteneği hakkında da bir fikir vermektedir. 20. Yüzyılın başlarında Filistin’de bir
okulun eğitim dili ile ilgili başlayan tartışmaya, Rusya’dan, Almanya’dan, Amerika’dan
Siyonistlerin müdahil olduğu görülmüştür. Batılı devletler, Yahudileri, Siyonistler
ise batılı devletleri kullanma yoluna gitmişlerdir. Ortadoğu’nun asıl hâkimi olan
Osmanlı Devleti’nin son dönemlerinde, Balkanlarda olduğu gibi Filistin’de de ikti-
darının zafiyete uğradığı dikkati çeken bir husustur.

Tartışmanın gözler önüne serdiği diğer bir boyut, Filistin’de Siyonistlerin,
Yahudi devletine giden yolda kat ettikleri mesafedir. Bu sürecin en önemli
ayaklarından biri bölgede giderek artan Yahudi nüfusu olmakla beraber, diğer bir
ayağı da bu nüfusun niteliği ile ilgilidir. Bu tartışmalar, Siyonistler başta olmak
üzere Yahudilerin ulusal bir bilince sahip olduğunu da göstermiştir. Zira ulusal
bilincin en önemli öğelerinden biri dilde birliktir. Yahudi grupları arasındaki farklı
politik eğilimleri gün yüzüne çıkaran dil kavgası, orta ve uzun vadede dil birliğine
önem veren Siyonistlerin zaferiyle sonuçlanmıştır. Savaş sonrasında, Albert
Einstein’ın da ziyaret ettiği Technion, eğitimine bundan böyle İbranice dilinde
devam edecektir. Ancak Yerel Yahudi grupların ve batı Avrupa kökenli Yahudilerin,
Siyonistlerin politikalarından rahatsız oldukları ve onları radikal buldukları altı
çizilmesi gerekli diğer bir husustur. 

Sonuç itibariyle bugün İsrail’in en önemli üniversitelerinden biri olan ve Nobel
ödüllü bilim insanlarını da barındıran Technion’un kuruluş sürecinde yaşanan Dil
Kavgası, henüz Osmanlı idaresi altındayken Filistin’de yoğun faaliyet gösteren Si-
yonistlerin zaferiyle sonuçlanmıştır. Siyonistlerin bu dil zaferi, İsrail devletinin
kurulmasından önce, Yahudi ulusal bilincinin gelişimi açısından önemli bir
kilometre taşı olmuştur.
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Abstract

Food security has been on the agenda of the Gulf Coun-
tries, especially after 2008 global food crisis, and has a new
face with the current blockage imposed on Qatar since
June 2017. This study aims to discuss the challenges of
food security in Qatar and the possible solutions in the
context of/given the current Gulf Crisis. Challenges and
possibilities for the Qatari state in any condition of food
insecurity are discussed in detail under the umbrella of
food security literature and dimensions declared in Rome
Declaration on World Food Security of 1996. Qatar is quite
vulnerable in terms of food security and this chronic prob-
lem requires multifaceted strategies and partners to elim-
inate it and ease the current situation rooted in the
embargo conditions. The research elaborates underlying
impact of the Gulf crisis on this relatively small oil monar-
chy’s food insecurity and emphasizes the need of further
development, despite all achievements done so far by the
Qatari policy makers. 

Key Words: Food Security, Gulf, Qatar, Gulf Crisis,
Blockade
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Öz

2008 küresel gıda krizinden bu yana Körfez ülkelerinin gündeminde yer alan gıda
güvenliği, 2017 Krizinin Katar’a uyguladığı ambargo ile yeni bir aşamaya geçmiştir.
Bu çalışma, Körfez krizi sonrası gıda güvenliğinin zorluklarını ve bu zorluklar kar-
şısında uygulanan muhtemel çözümleri tartışmayı hedeflemektedir. Çalışma, Ka-
tar’ın gıda güvenliği inşasını, 1996’da belirlenen Roma Deklarasyonu ilkeleri
çerçevesinde ele almıştır. Katar’ın coğrafi ve ekolojik şartlarından kaynaklı olarak
kronik bir gıda güvenliği sorunu her dönemde söz konusu olmuştur. Bu özel du-
ruma karşı Katar’ın uyguladığı özenli politikalara ve stratejilere rağmen, Körfez
Krizi gıda güvenliği açıklarını tetiklemiş ve derinleştirmiştir. Bu araştırma, hali ha-
zırda uygulanan politikaları, zorlukları ve Körfez krizi ile gelen yeni sorunları muh-
temel çözümler çerçevesinde detaylı olarak incelemiştir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Gıda Güvenliği, Körfez, Katar, Körfez Krizi, Ambargo

GEYÉOI e≤ÉQHá G’Ceø Gd¨òGF» ‘ b£ô: GdàëójÉä hG’MàªÉ’ä
e∏îü¢

cÉ¿ G’Ceø Gd¨òGF» Y∏≈ Lóh∫ GYªÉ∫ Oh∫ Gÿ∏«è, hNÉU°á H©ó GReá Gd¨òGA Gd©ÉŸ«á YÉΩ 8002,
Kº GCWπ Y∏«æÉ G’Ceø Gd¨òGF» HƒL¬ flà∏∞ e™ G◊ü°ÉQ G◊É‹ GŸØôhV¢ Y∏≈ b£ô eæò MõjôG¿/
jƒf«ƒ7102Hù°ÑÖ G’CReá Gÿ∏«é«á. J¡ó± gò√ GdóQGS°á GE¤ eæÉbû°á –ójÉä G’Ceø Gd¨òGF» ‘
b£ô hGMàªÉ∫ G◊∏ƒ∫ ‘ S°«É¥ / f¶ôGk dÓCReá Gÿ∏«é«á G◊Éd«á.  fæÉbû¢ HÉdàØü°«π GdàëójÉä
hG’EeμÉf«Éä GŸàÉMá d∏óhdá Gd≤£ôjá ‘ GC… MÉdá eø MÉ’ä Gf©óGΩ G’Ceø Gd¨òGF» –â e¶∏á
GŸƒGO hG’CH©ÉO GÿÉU°á HÉ’Ceø Gd¨òGF» Gdà» J†°ªæ¡É GEYÓ¿ QheÉ Hû°ÉC¿ G’Ceø Gd¨òGF» Gd©ÉŸ»
d˘©˘ÉΩ 6991. GE¿ b˘˘£˘˘ô V°˘˘©˘˘«˘˘Ø˘á L˘óGk e˘ø f˘ÉM˘«˘á G’Ce˘ø Gd˘¨˘òGF˘» hg˘ò√ GŸû°˘μ˘∏˘á GŸõe˘æ˘á J˘à˘£˘∏Ö
GS°ÎGJ«é«Éä hT°ôGcÉä eà©óOI G’ChL¬ d∏≤†°ÉA Y∏«¡É, hJîØ«∞ GdƒV°™ G◊É‹ GdæÉœ eø Xôh±
G◊¶ô. Jû°ôì GdóQGS°á GdàÉCKÒ G’CS°ÉS¢ ’CReá Gÿ∏«è Y∏≈ Gf©óGΩ G’Ceø Gd¨òGF» d¡òG GdÑ∏ó GdæØ£»
Gdü°¨Ò fù°Ñ«Ék, hJû°óO GdóQGS°á Y∏≈ G◊ÉLá Ÿõjó eø Gdà£ƒjô, Y∏≈ GdôZº eø Lª«™ G’E‚ÉRGä
Gdà» M≤≤¡É U°Éf©» Gdù°«ÉS°á Gd≤£ôjÚ Mà≈ G’B¿.

c∏ªÉä eØàÉM«á: GCeø Gd¨òGA, Gÿ∏«è, b£ô, GCReá Gÿ∏«è, G◊ü°ÉQ

“KATAR’IN GIDA GÜVENLİĞİNİ YENİDEN ELE ALMAK:
ZORLUKLAR VE OLASILIKLAR”



Introduction

Food security has been on the agenda of the Gulf Countries, especially after
2008 global food crisis2, and has a new face with the current blockage imposed on
Qatar since June 2017. According to Rome Declaration on World Food Security
(1996)3, when availability, quality, price and safety of food; and the fundamental
right of everyone to be free from hunger are under risk, it becomes a security mat-
ter.4 Arab states import 60% of their foods, and it is even higher in the GCC States
with imports more than 80%.5 The two GCC countries Saudi Arabia and Qatar have
the most institutionalized policy making to deal with this problem in the Arab
world.6 However, this study focuses only on Qatar being one of the most food im-
port-dependent countries in the world with more than %80 imports of food and
that is currently facing an embargo since June 2017 which includes food products.
Qatar is not self-sufficient for any of basic food products (wheat, rice, meat, veg-
etables, fruit) except fish, which has, for centuries been the main source of nutri-
tion for the society.7 This study aims to discuss the challenges of food security in
Qatar and the possible solutions in the context of/given the current Gulf Crisis.
The main question of the research is what are the possibilities for Qatari state to
deal with the challenges in this food insecurity condition? To reach an answer, the
research consists of two major parts; challenges and possibilities. The paper starts
with a brief introduction of approaches to the food security, and moves to discuss
in details the challenges Qatar is facing in this regard. The discussion of possibilities
that will follow is divided into four parts. The last part discusses the current situ-
ation especially with regards to Gulf crisis and the embargo applied on the food se-
curity dilemma in Qatar.
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2 Eckart Woertz, “The Gulf Food Import Dependence and Trade Restrictions of Agro Exporters in 2008,” Protec-
tionism? The 4th GTA Report  (2010).

3 “Rome Declaration on World Food Security,”  http://www.fao.org/wfs/index_en.htm.
4 Mari Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainabil-

ity (Hurst Company, 2012).
5 Zahra Babar and Suzi Mirgani, eds., Food Security in the Middle East (United Kingdom: Oxford University Press,

2014).
6 Ibid.; Eckart Woertz, “Arab Food, Water, and the Big Landgrab That Wasn’t,” Brown J. World Aff. 18 (2011).

7 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability;
Mohamed A Darwish, Hassan K Abdulrahim, and Yasir Mohieldeen, “Qatar and Gcc Water Security,” Desalination
and Water Treatment 55, no. 9 (2015). Tahra ElObeid and Abdelmonem Hassan, “Nutrition Transition and Obe-
sity in Qatar “ in Food Security in the Middle East, ed. Zahra Babar and Suzi Mirgani (Oxford University Press,
2014).



Approaches to the Food Security  

While approaching food security, the literature provides variety of conceptual
frameworks to analyze keys of this issue, which feed into the research. At the end
of 1980s, the security studies in the international relations discipline has started
widening with addition of non-military matters. Initially, political, economic, en-
vironmental and societal security were new types/areas of security. However, there
were also human security discussions which are not state-centered, rather bring
human to the center of the security. Hence, regarding comprehensive approaches
to security, food security is related to international relations in two ways. 

First of all, food security can be understood/theorized under the human security
discussions.8 This refers to a narrative regarding environmental degradation as a
security threat to human beings.9 Qatari case validates this approach through com-
bining environmental policies like water and climate change with food security
which are all based on the lack of resources.10 Although this is a common approach
to the issue, there is a second approach illustrated by the Copenhagen School, which
is more appropriate in analyzing Qatari case.11 Buzan et’al (1998) states that for
the environmental types of security, there are scientific and political agendas which
overlap sometimes and shape each other.12 For instance, Qatari policy making
process and political agenda involve scientific methods that have clarified the sit-
uation of food security for many years. Qatari policy makers have taken this sci-
entific issue and made it political through declaring it under the political agenda
by National Food Security Program of 2009; they have taken a step further with
securitizing it under Qatar National Vision 2030. This is not abnormal when food
security conditions of the country are taken into account. According to Buzan et’al
(1998) “security is the move that takes politics beyond the established rules of the
game and frames the issue either as a special kind of politics or above politics”.13
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8 For further information: Human Security in Theory and Practice (2009) UN Human Security Unit
http://www.un.org/humansecurity/sites/www.un.org.humansecurity/files/human_security_in_theory_and_prac
tice_english.pdf

9 E. Foster, “Green Security,” in Critical Approaches to Security: An Introduction to Theories and Methods, ed.
Laura J Shepherd (Routledge, 2013).

10 Zahra Babar and Mehran Kamrava, “Food Security and Food Sovereignty in the Middle East,” in Food Security in
the Middle East, ed. Zahra Babar and Suzi Mirgani (United Kingdom: Oxford University Press, 2014).

11 Barry Buzan, Ole Wæver, and Jaap De Wilde, Security: A New Framework for Analysis (Lynne Rienner Publishers,
1998).

12 Ibid.
13 Ibid., 23.



This is exactly what Qatari policy makers have done so far for food because it is
not like global warming discussions in the U.S; it is real and in everyday life of peo-
ple. They can see the food insecurity in the supermarket; hence, the securitization
or direction of investments for food has a public support. 

In addition to these approaches based on the security studies, initial step for
defining food security in practical manner was done by the World Food Summit in
1996 and “aimed at renewing global commitment to the fight against hunger. The
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) called the Summit
in response to widespread under nutrition and growing concern about the capacity
of agriculture to meet future food needs”14. Hence, the hunger and future food
needs were two basic issues in the Summit. Food security was defined in the dec-
laration of the Summit and “exists when all people, at all times, have physical and
economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs
and food preferences for an active and healthy life”.15 This definition, which is a
milestone, will be used in following sections to analyze level of achievements and
challenges regarding food security of Qatar. 

Although food security has been discussed in the literature in the last decades,
the concept has increasingly taken a place in the literature since 2007-2008 global
food crisis, and redefined in the studies with national food security and sovereignty
terms.  National food security refers to self-sufficiency of the country to provide
enough food to its population as opposed to national food sovereignty, which meas-
ures availability of food without considering domestically produced or imported
food.16 Food sovereignty, therefore, provides a more comprehensive and realistic
approach, especially for countries like Qatar where food insecurity is not seasonal
or periodic but rather chronic. Thus, cases of chronic food insecurities require other
strategies than self-sufficiency to eliminate this long-term lack of access to food
security for household and individuals.17 International remittance, state subsidies
and other possible explanatory variables are influential on approaching the house-
hold food security.18 Qatar is not a country dependent on international remittance;
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14 “Rome Declaration on World Food Security”.
15 Ibid.
16 Per Pinstrup-Andersen, “Food Security: Definition and Measurement,” Food Security 1, no. 1 (2009): 5.
17 Ibid., 6.
18 Madhav Regmi and Krishna P. Paudel, “Food Security in a Remittance Based Economy,” ibid.9, no. 4 (2017).



however,  its distributive social contract as an oil-rich country leads to the state’s
subsidies for food prices and this cannot be ignored while measuring household
food security.19

Assessment of Qatari Food Security:
Challenges and Possibilities

After discussion of theoretical approaches to the food security, it is vital to em-
phasize Qatari food security dilemma these approaches. Regarding analysis of chal-
lenges, Qatari food security is examined through four dimensions in Rome
Declaration on Food Security; availability, access, utilization and stability (Table
1). The first element in the Declaration is “availability of sufficient quantities of
food of appropriate quality”20. Qatar is not able to provide sufficient quantity and
quality of food, domestically. Qatari dilemma for food security is relatively new
and has started in the time of Sheikh Hamad. For Qatar, there has not been suf-
fering from domestic energy supply shortages; however, water and food, as
other/also requirement for survival, have been limited. When global food crisis
happened in 2008, Qatari moves for food security has started simultaneously.
Sheikha Mozah and Sheikh Hamad were driving forces behind environmental sus-
tainability and renewable energy ideas. That is why Qatar Foundation has been es-
tablished with variety of research institutes in these areas. When Sheikh Tamim
was heir apparent yet, he was responsible for Qatar National Food Security Pro-
gram (QNFSP).21 There is not updated information by the QNFSP; however, it has
been influential on food security not only for availability but also for the rest of
dimensions. 

Availability of food in Qatari food security context is not necessarily similar to
the way how poor or undeveloped countries are dealing with it, it is rather a geo-
graphical dilemma. Food security is rooted in the lack of natural resources, which
is a matter the country is dealing with being a desert state of the Gulf coast. Thus,
although it is mostly an issue that comes with poverty, the case for Arab Gulf coun-
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19 Julian A. Lampietti et al., “A Strategic Framework for Improving Food Security in Arab Countries,” ibid.3, no. S1
(2011): 11.

20 http://www.fao.org/forestry/13128-0e6f36f27e0091055bec28ebe830f46b3.pdf
21 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability;

ElObeid and Hassan, “Nutrition Transition and Obesity in Qatar “.



tries is completely diverse and based on their geographical condition, scarcity of
water and arable land.22

Although structural factors such as population and income growth are discussed
in the studies regarding food insecurities of the Arab countries, what challenges
the availability of food in Qatar goes beyond this, especially with addition of the
embargo imposed on Qatar. 23 Food insecurity in Qatar is closely related to the mar-
ket volatility, which refers to the lack of adequate food in the market, whether it is
imported or locally produced. Demand for food has increased rapidly in Qatar with
the change of socio-economic structure of the society affected by population
growth and urbanization with oil discovery. However, the domestic supply was not
enough to handle this increase. While food consumption per capita is rising, the
gap between consumed and produced products is also expanded.24 Hence, avail-
ability challenge for Qatar starts with intersection of supply and demand. 25

Access (physical and economic) to food for a nutritious diet is the second dy-
namic in the Declaration.26 The price of agricultural products in Qatar is expensive
but basic nutrition items (milk, bread… etc.) are subsidized by the State.27 For in-
stance, Qatar is in the category of low price risk and high quantity risk in cereal
import dependency similar to Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Emirates and Oman,
due to its wealth and its subsidy policies. 28 This is quite important for residence
of Qatar because food items are mostly expensive proving “availability does not as-
sure access” and not only availability but also “distribution of the available food is
critical”.29 Hence, international agro-investments can bring cheaper products and
even lead to economic benefit for Qatar as Hassad Australia’s chief executive John
McKillop emphasized in Financial Review potential gain of the company in coming
years.30
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22 Zahra Babar and Mehran Kamrava, “Food Security and Food Sovereignty in the Middle East,” ibid. (United King-
dom); Lampietti et al., “A Strategic Framework for Improving Food Security in Arab Countries,” 9.

23 “A Strategic Framework for Improving Food Security in Arab Countries.”
24 Darwish, Abdulrahim, and Mohieldeen, “Qatar and Gcc Water Security.”
25 Lampietti et al., “A Strategic Framework for Improving Food Security in Arab Countries,” 9-13.
26 http://www.fao.org/forestry/13128-0e6f36f27e0091055bec28ebe830f46b3.pdf
27 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability.
28 Lampietti et al., “A Strategic Framework for Improving Food Security in Arab Countries,” 13.
29 Per Pinstrup-Andersen, “Food Security: Definition and Measurement,” ibid.1, no. 1 (2009): 5.
30 Matthew Cranston, “Qatar’s Hassad Defends Australian Agriculture Investment Results,” Financial Review,

http://www.afr.com/.



The third dimension is utilization of food through adequate diet for a healthy
and productive life.31 This is not directly related to import of good quality products
from Australia or any other state, but it is more of a domestic habit that can be
shaped by a long term social campaign. QNFSP is not only for bringing food to the
state, but also to produce research on nutrition and diet analysis of Qatar.32 This
is prominent because diseases backed by overweight and over food consumption
are common in Qatar. According to research by Al Obeid and Hassan (2014) the
level of diabetes and obesity is quite high, especially obesity that is a public illness
in the country.33 Hence, it is visible that food security issue in Qatar is not only
about bringing food to the state but also maintaining nutrition and diet at the na-
tional level.

The last dimension refers to a core challenge for food security in Qatar and com-
bines previous ones as well; stability of food resources.34 When there is not avail-
ability or access of food, sustainability is also not possible. Qatar lacks control over
food sources which are highly dependent on imports, even if the country’s wealth
provides assurance.35 These four food security dimensions (availability, access, uti-
lization and stability) are inter-connected and refer to the country’s import and
self-sufficiency challenges. 

Table 1: Food Security in Qatar with Four Dimensions of Rome Declaration on Food Security 
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31 http://www.fao.org/forestry/13128-0e6f36f27e0091055bec28ebe830f46b3.pdf
32 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability.
33 ElObeid and Hassan, “Nutrition Transition and Obesity in Qatar “.
34 http://www.fao.org/forestry/13128-0e6f36f27e0091055bec28ebe830f46b3.pdf
35 Babar and Kamrava, “Food Security and Food Sovereignty in the Middle East.”

Food Security Dimensions Qatari Situation

Availability of sufficient quantities of 
food of appropriate quality

*Not self sufficient
*Quality is not sustainable 

Access (Physical and Economic) to food
for a nutritious diet * Expensive but state-subsidy supports

Utilization of food through adequate diet
for a healthy and productive life

* Obesity and Diabetic are public health 
problems 

Stability of food resources * Not stable in any food crisis
* No Food storage

Source: Own Elaboration 



Food Security Strategies: Possibilities 

Qatar has four main strategies to handle these challenges defined through Rome
Declaration, shown in the Table 2; self-sufficiency, import, land acquisition and
foreign agro-investment. First of all, local production of food is one of the main-
stream resources for a country. When Self-Sufficiency Ratio (S.S.R.) of Qatar is
taken into consideration (Table 2), it is clear that Qatar needs a strategy to enhance
its capacity for food security in more than ten types of items including cereals,
wheat, flour, rice, meat, barley, potatoes, vegetables, sugar etc. According to Table
1, Qatar is self-sufficient only in fish, which has decreased after 2008 rapidly. 

Table 2: Food Self-Sufficiency Ratio (S.S.R) of Qatar
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S.S.R. % by Years

Items 2004-2008 2010 2011

Cereals (Total) 1.20 0.52 0.37

Wheat and Flour 0.02 0.02 0.02

Maize 8.28 7.32 7.62

Rice 0.00 0.00 0.00

Barley 3.80 0.76 0.42

Potatoes 0.68 0.13 0.05

Pulses (Total) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Vegetables (Total 24.15 17.79 22.89

Fruits (Total) 21.72 14.08 13.67

Sugar (Refined) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Fats and oils (Total) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Meat (Total) 20.06 10.03 10.77

Red Meat 32.26 8.33 8.68

Poultry Meat 13.18 10.63 11.60

Fish 92.88 39.07 37.30

Eggs 35.50 16.31 16.59

Milk and Dairy Prod. 8.38 21.62 22.85

Source: Own Elaboration of the Arab Agricultural Statistics YearBook of 2008-2010-2011, 
Retrieved from http://www.aoad.org/priod_en.htm



This is why Qatari state has started a local production process in meat, chicken,
milk and dairy products, and vegetables. This self-sufficiency is one of the four na-
tional strategies of Qatar to deal with food insecurity. When National Food Security
program was launched, it was declared that Qatari state aims to reach self-suffi-
ciency in food security by 2020s.36 Also Qatar National vision states that Qatar is
planning to be independent from food import by 2030.37 QNFSP has supported
local farms to overcome self-sufficiency issue at the first level and the number of
local farms jumped to 1600 by 2010s from 453 in 1975.38

However, Qatar does not have enough ecological capacity to produce food with-
out over-consuming energy as other Gulf States have quite less arable land and
ground water.39 There is already limited amount of clean water (underground
water) while the agriculture spends up to %74 of fresh water with contributing
GDP only %1.40 Consumption of underground water leads to soil salinization which
brings saltwater intrusion into the remaining fossil water resources. Darwish et’al
(2015) argue that it is better to not engage in agriculture with local farms, which
even does not produce enough food, to prevent more consumption of fresh water.41

On the other side, it is valid to say that product quality is really high in local farms
and not expensive compared to the imported ones in supermarkets. However, as
it is presented in Table 3, elaboration of the literature, there is a gap between lever-
ages and challenges of local production. 

The second national strategy for food security is import of good quality and
halal foods, which are suitable for dietary needs and food preferences of Qatar. Im-
port is a common strategy of countries that have issues with food self-sufficiency
because “in order to get food they do not necessarily need to grow it”.42 When
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36 KIm Wyatt, “Where Does Our Food Come From? An Insight into Qatar’s Food Industry,”  http://www.dohafam-
ily.com/Winter-2015/Where-does-our-food-come-from-An-insight-into-Qatars-food-industry/; Luomi, The Gulf
Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability; ElObeid and Has-
san, “Nutrition Transition and Obesity in Qatar “.

37 “Qatar National Vision 2030,” ed. General Secretariat For Development Planning (Doha2008).
38 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability,

177.
39 Eckart Woertz and Martin Keulertz, “Food Trade Relations of the Middle East and North Africa with Tropical

Countries,” Food Security 7, no. 6 (2015): 1101.
40 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability.
41 Darwish, Abdulrahim, and Mohieldeen, “Qatar and Gcc Water Security.”
42 Woertz, “The Gulf Food Import Dependence and Trade Restrictions of Agro Exporters in 2008,” 43.



Qatari food import is examined via data extracted from the Observatory of Eco-
nomic Complexity (OEC), there is absolutely a diversification of import countries
all around the world from Asia to America43. Diversification of imports is positive
especially if there is not a geographic limitation over imports, due to wars or a bor-
der issue.44 However, as it is raised by literature, food import can easily be affected
by political problems/conflicts and global crisis. For instance, global food crisis in
2008 has clearly affected Arab countries; hence, national food security program of
Qatar had been launched right after the crisis.45

The third strategy of Qatar is land acquisition.46 This policy along with foreign-
agro-investments have attracted a lot of critics- as types of international agricul-
tural investments-from host countries and researchers, due to its influence in long
term ecological and economic implications for the host countries.47 40.000 hectares
from Kenya ,100.000 hectares from Sudan, Latin America land purchase, rice farm
purchase from Asia and sheep rearing and grain cultivation in Turkey are some ex-
amples of Qatari foreign-agro investments. The first challenge is that land grabbing
leads to a social-political tension in host countries. This is not something new.
Land acquisition is always a controversial issue, when it comes to selling lands to
a foreigner. Brazil and Thailand have banned foreign land acquisition.48 It is also
stated in the literature that running a land is completely demanding process and
requires hard-work, which makes it a difficult investment option.49 It is also risky
because host countries are not safe most of the times and in any violent situation,
farm lands can easily be destroyed. Loumi (2012) emphasizes that Qatari foreign
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43 “What Does Australia Export to Qatar? (2014),”  in The Observatory of Economic Complexity (OEC) (MIT Uni-
versity, 2014).

44 Haweya Ismail, “Food and Water Security in Qatar: Part 1 – Food Production,” in Strategic Analysis Paper (Future
Directions International, 2015); Alpen Capital, “Gcc Food Industry “ (2015).  acquisition (fter the crisis (ndicated
that there is not guring outs. ficant alteration on depressionackign 

45 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability.
46 Rami Zurayk, Jad Chaaban, and Alia Sabra, “Ensuring That Potential Gulf Farmland Investments in Developing

Countries Are Pro-Poor and Sustainable,” Food Security 3, no. S1 (2011).

47 Ayşen Tanyeri-Abur and Nasredin Hag Elamin, “International Investments in Agriculture in Arab Countries: An
Overview and Implications for Policy,” ibid.: 116.

48 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability;
Woertz and Keulertz, “Food Trade Relations of the Middle East and North Africa with Tropical Countries,” 1102;
Rami Zurayk, Jad Chaaban, and Alia Sabra, “Ensuring That Potential Gulf Farmland Investments in Developing
Countries Are Pro-Poor and Sustainable,” ibid.3, no. S1 (2011).

49 Sarah Ruth Sippel, “Food Security or Commercial Business? Gulf State Investments in Australian Agriculture,”
The Journal of Peasant Studies 42, no. 5 (2015).



land acquisition in Sudan, Ethiopia, and Kenya is problematic for the lack of

safety.50 If the land is not safe for this long-term demanding investment, it is not

logical to construct farms.51

Table 3: Food Security Strategies of Qatar
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Methods Challenges Leverages  

Self-sufficiency 

* Consuming groundwater 
(already limited)

* Soil salinization

* Land degradation

* Only %5 percent of Qatari 
territory is arable

* Not enough for the entire population

* good product quality
* not expensive

Import

* Not Sustainable 

* Expensive or not affordable for 
every item

* It can easily be affected by global        
crisis and diplomatic relations 

*diversification of options

Land Acquisition 

* Social tension in hosts countries 

* Difficult to run a farm

* Risky investment 

* Host countries have already food
security issues of their own (Ethiopia, 
Sudan) 

*long-term solution

Foreign Agro-
investment 

* potential of domestic unrest in host
country

*less risky
*economically beneficial

Source: Table is a revised version of the Table 12 in Dogan, Betul. “Securitization: 
Conceptualizing Qatari Foreign Policy.” Qatar University, 2017, 102.

50 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability.
51 Ibid.



Qatari agro-investments abroad in terms of land grabbing raise question marks
because of the reasons mentioned above. However, beyond international agricul-
tural investments of Qatar, intra-Arab agricultural investments are one of the cen-
tral discussions in the literature on food security.52 When global food crisis affected
food insecurity in the Arab region catastrophically, critical approaches to these
agro-investments and land acquisition were intensified. 53 Therefore, the
last/fourth food security strategy of Qatar, which is foreign agro-investment, is a
polished version of land grabbing with addition of more trade centered policies. 

Foreign agro-investments refer to a business deal between Hassad Food and a
local farm which is in the company’s investment portfolio. This is a mutual interest
in which Qatari SWFs company Hassad Food invests on the farm and receive agri-
cultural products in return.54 Hence, the State basically focuses on “sizeable invest-
ments in agricultural and livestock sectors in international food companies”.55 This
strategy is applied in Australia by Hassad Australia Company , and this is one of
the success stories for Qatari food security that requires special attention especially
with providing accessibility of food in the blockade time. 

When relationship between Qatar and Australia is examined through help of
Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade website, trade-
based ties attracted the attention. Although the exchange of ambassadors was quite
late, in 2012, the amount of trade between states is high; Australian good trade
with Qatar was $1.2 billion while services trade was $518 million in 2015.56 Meat,
motor vehicles and live animals are three main export materials of Australia to
Qatar. Hassad Australia is the main element in the agricultural trade between states
and under the umbrella of Hassad Food SWFs company. Hassad Australia was
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52 Tanyeri-Abur and Hag Elamin, “International Investments in Agriculture in Arab Countries: An Overview and Im-
plications for Policy.”

53 Per Pinstrup-Andersen, “Food Security: Definition and Measurement,” ibid.1, no. 1 (2009); Philip McMichael,
“Land Grabbing as Security Mercantilism in International Relations,” Globalizations 10, no. 1 (2013); Tanyeri-
Abur and Hag Elamin, “International Investments in Agriculture in Arab Countries: An Overview and Implica-
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ibid.; Julian A. Lampietti et al., “A Strategic Framework for Improving Food Security in Arab Countries,” ibid.;
ibid.; Eckart Woertz and Martin Keulertz, “Food Trade Relations of the Middle East and North Africa with Tropi-
cal Countries,” ibid.7, no. 6 (2015).

54 Sippel, “Food Security or Commercial Business? Gulf State Investments in Australian Agriculture.”; Woertz, “Arab
Food, Water, and the Big Landgrab That Wasn’t.”

55 Babar and Kamrava, “Food Security and Food Sovereignty in the Middle East,” 4.
56 Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, “Country Brief,”

http://dfat.gov.au/geo/qatar/Pages/qatar-country-brief.aspx.



founded in 2009 as Hassad Food’s first international investment that mainly aims
at exporting grain and livestock. “Currently, Hassad Australia owns and operates
300,000 hectares of land that produces 190,000 tons of grains and 290,000 heads
of sheep on yearly basis”.57 The company owns 14 properties around Australia. 

Although commercial cooperation between parties is vital for both of them,
there are not many studies on cooperation to achieve food security except those
research/data found on official websites, databases and a couple of academic re-
search. The major contribution of Australia towards Qatar’s agro-investments is
linked to its investment-promotion policy with open market to international par-
ticipants. Another leverage in cooperation with Australia for food security is coming
from developed agricultural sector. Australia provides a stable political environment
with qualified labor force and infrastructure in agriculture which will not possess
risk for Hassad Australia’s investments.58

Australia is already a food exporter country because it possesses a large and fer-
tile agricultural land. The country is “highly self-sufficient in terms of food pro-
duction: 93% of domestically consumed food is produced in Australia; furthermore,
around 60% of agricultural production – mainly wheat, sugar, beef, wine and
processed dairy products – is exported and estimated to feed another 40 million
people abroad”59 In addition to that, Australia has been exporting meat to the Mid-
dle East for 45 years and has a good reputation of quality products.60 Although the
main export materials of Australia in 2014 were machines, transportation, metals,
technological and chemical products, the role of agricultural products in country’s
trade is also vital.61

Hassad Australia is a successful example of/for Qatar’s food security strategies
with taking policy making from the context of security to ‘commercial business’.62

As it is stated “by 2009 Hassad food started investing in stakes agriculture rather
than purchasing land; the company did not ‘want to be in a situation where the
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57 Hassad Food, “Hassad Australia. ,”  http://www.hassad.com/English/Pages/Hassad-Australia.aspx.
58 Sippel, “Food Security or Commercial Business? Gulf State Investments in Australian Agriculture.”
59 Lawrence, Richards, and Lyons 2013, p.3 quoted in ibid.
60 Matthew Cranston, “Qatar’s Farmland Investment Hassad Australia yet to Make Profit,”  https://www.farmland-

grab.org/post/view/25863.
61 “What Does Australia Export to Qatar? (2014).”

62 Sippel, “Food Security or Commercial Business? Gulf State Investments in Australian Agriculture.”



rich are taking away food and land of poor’” 63. Hassad Food’s chairman Nasser al-
Hajri similarly states that “buying agricultural land isn’t a goal for the company”
but “to produce and improve the production from different parts of the world”.64

According to information in Hassad Australia website, the vision of the company
is “to be a leader in Australian Food production”65 Which emphasizes that Hassad
Australia moves away from focusing only on Qatari food security to shaping itself
for commercial business to eliminate challenges and to gain economic benefit out
of investments. 

As it is illustrated in the previous part of this study, Qatari food security is not
conducted anymore through land grabbing, which leads to criticism from the host
countries and brings less economic return. Therefore/Hence, foreign agro-invest-
ments are differentiated from land acquisition in the study. What is clear/apparent
in Hassad Australia case is that the company conducts more business oriented
agro-investments and hires Australian farmers in their farms to produce agricul-
tural products rather than buying land. However, this also is not an easy deal as it
is raised by Matthew Cranston in Australian Financial Times, Hassad Australia did
not start gaining out of its investments yet.66 Cranston states that “the company
has made a loss with combined worth of more than $27 million”.67 Hassad Aus-
tralia’s chief executive John McKillop commented on Cranston’s critics arguing
that agricultural investments take time to re-gain and that the overall success of
Hassad so far was a major achievement from/for them already beside the future
economic gains.68

The Observatory of Economic Complexity (OEC) has four main item groups re-
ferring to agricultural trade between Australia and Qatar; animal and vegetable bi-
products, vegetable products, animal products and foodstuffs.69 It is clear that
sheep and goat meat with 76.5M export value in 2014 is the biggest share in the
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63 Luomi, The Gulf Monarchies and Climate Change: Abu Dhabi and Qatar in an Era of Natural Unsustainability,
180.

64 “Qatar’s Hassad Eyes $625m Spend on Food Supplies “, Arabian Business Bloomberg http://www.arabianbusi-
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65 Hassad Australia, “About Us,”  https://hassad.com.au/vision-and-mission/.
66 Cranston, “Qatar’s Farmland Investment Hassad Australia yet to Make Profit«.
67 Ibid.
68 “Qatar’s Hassad Defends Australian Agriculture Investment Results,”

https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/25886.
69 “What Does Australia Export to Qatar? (2014).”



agriculture-related import of Qatar from Australia. Sheep and goat meat, sheep
and goat, bovine meat and cheese are four items under the animal products. When
the rapid increase in sheep and goat (from 9.93M to 56 M), sheep and goat meat
(from 9.68M to 76.5M) and bovine meat (from 1.53M to 15.2M) is taken into con-
sideration, it is valid to say that the biggest share is in animal products. In the other
three categories, there is still a remarkable trade share; however, it is not like animal
product category but decreases and fluctuates time to time. Widam Food is an ex-
ample of an increase in animal products trade between Qatar and Australia because
it is “a shareholding company…exclusively handling the government subsidization
of Australian meat to Qatari market, and it also support the market by importing
other type of meat on non-exclusive basis.70

If Hassad Australia is able to conduct investments in the long term as a main
driver of Qatar’s agro-investments, there will always be a certain amount of agri-
cultural products guaranteed in the market. This would be one of the best options
to stabilize certain types of food imports and to not risk sustainability, availability
and access.

Gulf Crisis: Re-emphasize of food security 

Food crisis and embargo pose high risks for countries whose agricultural sus-
tainability is mostly based on import. The gap between supply and demand is a
crucial detail especially at the times of food crisis or embargo, which triggers the
lack of food storage in the country. Hence, the food embargo applied on Qatar since
June 2017 has underlined three major problems for Qatari food security; necessity
of food and water storage, diversification of supply and sustainability in the market. 

When the media campaign regarding Saudi-led embargo on Qatar started, the
cabinet underlined on June 5 that “marine and air spaces will remain open for im-
port and movement” to emphasize that there is no need to panic.71 Similarly, Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs stated on the same day that “these measures taken against
the State of Qatar will not affect the normal course of life of the citizens and resi-
dents of the State and that the Qatari government will take all necessary measures
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70 Widam Food, “About Us,” Widam Food, http://www.widam.com.qa/about-us-c1sof.
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to ensure this and to thwart attempts to influence and harm the Qatari society
and economy”.72 Although officials stated from the very first minute of the block-
ade that necessary precautions are taken, a panic buying was visible with multiple
long queues in supermarkets just five hours after the diplomatic crisis has
erupted.73

Official releases for the influence of the embargo on Qatar’s food security chal-
lenge are limited to calming and self-confident statements. There is not any infor-
mation on how much the state increased subsidies for domestic production or
imported foods and which product types were more difficult to provide. These are
important in order to assess the role of embargo on food insecurity and to analyze
state’s policy making in the process, when huge number of local products released
to the market and the subsidies on them are considered. For instance, price for
Baladna milk was more than 15 Qatari riyals before the embargo and decreased to
6 Qatari riyals in a couple of months. This huge drop of the prices is visible in many
other local products including cucumber, tomato and eggplants; however, according
to Consumer Price Index (CPI) announced by Ministry of Development Planning
and Statistics, food and beverage prices increased 4.2% from June to July 2017.74

When CPI for August 2017 was checked, there was a drop of 0.6% from July to
August in food and beverage prices.75 Although there is not any official release or
information to deepen in the policy making and state subsidies for the food prices,
it is possible to say that food prices, which affect access and availability dimensions
of food security, were highly controlled by the government and are stabilized with
more state subsidies. Otherwise, this decrease in local food prices cannot be ex-
plained. In addition to price issue, the speedy production and promotion of local
products framing them as national proud in the supermarkets can be interpreted
as a way of constructing food security in a national narrative. “Yes to Qatari Prod-
ucts and Friendly Countries” and “Together We Support National Products” are
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two most common labels in supermarkets and the Souq to see how food insecurity
jumped with the embargo to be framed in a national discourse.

Nevertheless, changes in the country’s food security profile with the influence
of embargo are also visible in the findings of Global Food Security Index. According
to the index, Qatar has moved nine steps back in 2017 as the 29th country, globally,
with 6.0 deterioration in overall score for the sum of three dimensions; affordabil-
ity, availability, quality and safety. Country’s score on affordability, which is defined
as “food consumption as a share of household expenditure, proportion of popula-
tion under global poverty line, gross domestic product per capita, agricultural im-
port tariffs, presence of food system net programmes and access to financing for
farmers” is the top with ranking 93.3 points in 2017 as it was in 2016.76 Interest-
ingly and although there is a highly influential siege on food security, Qatar’s af-
fordability score is higher than the rest of GCC countries; UAE (84.4.), Kuwait
(83.1), Bahrain (77.9), Saudi Arabia (75.9), and Oman (72.8) and moved only 0.3
scores back compare to 2016 (93.6). Availability is the main challenge for Qatar,
as previously discussed in the paper. Scores for availability in 2017 is the lowest in
the GCC with ranking 54.8, later than Ghana, Peru, Paraguay. Qatar’s score for
availability in 2017 was deteriorated (11.7) compare to 2016. For the third dimen-
sion, quality and safety, Qatar is ranked the highest among the GCC countries in
2016 and 2017; however, the score was deteriorated by 4.7 in 2017 (74.1). 77

Qatari residents have been forced to leave under this siege, with the closure of
Qatar’s only land border shares with Saudi Arabia. Challenges and changes are men-
tioned in the above; however, Qatar quickly adopted strategies to ease these con-
ditions for its residence. The State has rapidly tended to deal with alternative
trading partners via air and marine transportation with higher costs of supply. Iran
was one of the early supporters of Qatar and possibilities for Qatar’s food security.
According to Fars News Agency chairman of the union of exporters of agricultural
products, Reza Nourani on June 5, Iran can export food products to Qatar from
ports of Bandar Abbas, Bandar Lengeh and Bushehr and the shipment can reach
in 12 hours.78 Iran started sending fruits and vegetables everyday (100 tonnes)
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with cargo planes. Qatari entrepreneurs also initiated deals and projects to secure
food and water in the country. Bloomberg quoted one of these initiatives by
Moutaz Al Khayyat, chairman of Power International Holding, bringing 4000 cows
that cost US $8 million and building up milk production.79 It must be stated that
due to this extra-territorial food security initiatives and Hassad Food’s import pro-
gramme which evolved into a commercial business, Qatar did not face any problem
to provide meat products during the embargo.

Turkey has been another trade partner which boosted economic relations since
the beginning of the crisis. Vulnerability of Qatar for daily food products such as
milk, yogurt, chicken, fresh fruits and vegetables have been underlined and led
Turkey to cooperate for transfer of tons of foodstuff to Qatar. Although sustain-
ability of food shipments was even questioned by Turkey’s Economy Minister Nihat
Zeybekci, Turkey has been a partner for Qatar in providing food security with food
and water transportation through airlift, trucks and ships.80 In addition to food
import from alternative partners and the increase of local production, Qatar Na-
tional Research Fund (QNFR) raised its support for projects aiming at sustainable
food supply with innovative solutions.81 The embargo has forced Qatar to experi-
ence its vulnerabilities and challenges in regard to food security. The challenge of
sustainability of food and water products has been witnessed by all residence since
June 5, although variety of policies were undertaken to minimize negative influ-
ences of the siege. 
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79 M. Sergie and D. Abu-Nasr, “Flying Cows to Qatar Is One Man’s Way to Beat the Saudis,” Bloomberg,
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-12/flying-cows-to-qatar-is-one-man-s-way-to-beat-the-
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80 D. Butler and T. Karadeniz, “Turkey Sends Qatar Food and Soldiers, Discusses Gulf Tensions with Saudi,” Reuters,
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-gulf-qatar-turkey-saudi/turkey-sends-qatar-food-and-soldiers-discusses-gulf-
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81 Marhaba, “Qnrf: Projects Designed to Tackle Qatar’s Food Security Challenges,” Marhaba,
https://www.marhaba.qa/qnrf-projects-designed-tackle-qatars-food-security-challenges/.
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Conclusion

Food insecurities witnessed in Qatar have been illustrated through assessment
of the country’s challenges under four dimensions of Rome Declaration; availability,
access, utilization and stability. Qatar faces challenges in these four categories;
however, introduced four main strategies composed of self-sufficiency, import,
land acquisition and foreign agro-investment since Qatar National Food Security
Program was launched in 2009. Among these possibilities, Qatari policy makers
structured self-sufficiency with support of local initiatives and foreign-agro invest-
ments to guarantee sustainability of food and water product. In this case, the role
of Hassad Food cannot be ignored. As a result of this extra-territorial food security
initiative which evolved commercial business, Qatar did not face any issue in pro-
viding meat products even during the current embargo. The siege led Qatar to ex-
perience food and water products embargo since June 2017, underlined market
volatility, necessity of the food and water storage, diversification of suppliers and
sustainability of food security. The case of embargo has added a seasonal or peri-
odical food insecurity to the country’s already vulnerable situation. Nevertheless,
Qatari policy makers have rapidly increased their trade relations with countries
that are not part of the siege, mostly Iran and Turkey, while speeding up the pro-
duction and promotion of local products. Despite all achievements done so far by
the Qatari policy makers, this relatively small oil monarchy is quite vulnerable in
terms of food security. This chronic problem requires multifaceted strategies and
partners to eliminate it and ease the current situation rooted in the embargo con-
ditions. 
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Öz

25 Ocak 2011 tarihinde başlayan ve kısa sürede önemli sonuçlara yol açan kitlesel
hareketler, otoriter rejimlerin ürettiği kronik sorunların öfke patlaması olarak değer-
lendirilebilir. 6 Ekim 1981’de Enver Sedat’ın öldürülmesinin ardından devlet başkanı
olan Hüsnü Mübarek’in uzun yıllar süren baskıcı tek adam rejimi ülke halkının
otoriteryen bir rejim altında yaşamasını beraberinde getirmiştir. Bu makale Tahrir
protestolarını Yeni Toplumsal Hareketler (YTH) ve Kaynak mobilizasyonu bağlamında
incelemekte ve söz konusu hareketin bu kategorilerde değerlendirilebileceğini iddia et-
mektedir. Bu çerçevede toplumsal hareketler literatürü ele alınmakta ve zaman
içerisinde sosyal teoride yaşanan tartışmalarla birlikte YHT’nin kavramsal olarak ortaya
çıkışı ve geleneksel modellerden ayrıştığı değerlendirilmektedir. Çalışmanın ana argü-
manı ise Tahrir protestolarının taşıdğı dinamikler itibariyle tipolojik olarak bir yeni
toplumsal hareket modeli sunduğudur.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Tahrir Protestoları, Yeni Toplumsal Hareketler, Kaynak Mobiliza-
syonu, Sosyal Medya
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JàæÉh∫g˘˘ò√ GŸ≤˘˘Éd˘˘á GM˘˘à˘˘é˘˘ÉL˘˘Éä e˘˘«˘˘óG¿ Gd˘˘à˘˘ë˘ôj˘ô ‘ S°˘«˘É¥ J˘©˘Ñ˘Ä˘á G◊ôc˘ÉäG’LàªÉY«á
G÷ójóI)sMSN(hGŸƒGQO, hJôi gò√ GŸ≤Édá HÉCf¬ Áμø J≤««º GMàéÉLÉä Gdàëôjô ‘ GEWÉQ gò√
G◊ôcÉä.‘g˘˘òG Gdù°˘˘«˘É¥ J˘à˘º e˘æ˘Ébû°˘á GCOH˘«˘Éä G◊ôc˘Éä G’L˘à˘ª˘ÉY˘«˘á hJ˘©˘àÈ GCf˘¬ GE¤ L˘ÉfÖ
GŸæ˘˘Ébû°˘˘Éä G÷ÉQj˘˘á ‘ Gd˘˘æ˘˘¶˘˘ôj˘á G’L˘à˘ª˘ÉY˘«˘á e˘™ e˘ôhQ Gd˘ƒbâ hX˘¡˘ƒQ GŸØ˘¡˘ƒΩ e˘ø G◊ôc˘Éä
G’LàªÉY«á G÷ójóIh“ÉjõgÉ Yø GdæªÉPê Gdà≤∏«ójá. G◊éá GdôF«ù°«á d∏óQGS°á g» GC¿ GdójæÉe«Éä
Gd˘à˘» J˘à†°˘ª˘æ˘¡˘É GM˘à˘é˘ÉL˘Éä Gd˘à˘ë˘ôj˘ô J˘≤˘óΩ GE‰ƒPL˘É L˘ój˘óGk e˘ø Gd˘æ˘ÉM˘«˘á Gdàü°æ«Ø«á d∏ëôcÉä
G’LàªÉY«á. hjà†°í còd∂ NÓ∫ GŸ≤Édá c«∞ JƒDO… hS°ÉFπ GdàƒGU°π G’LàªÉY«á OhQGk e¡ªÉk ‘
J˘æ˘¶˘«˘º hJ˘æ˘ƒj˘™ eü°˘ÉOQ GŸ©˘∏˘ƒe˘Éä d˘∏˘ë˘ôc˘Éä G’L˘à˘ª˘ÉY˘«˘á, hH˘Éd˘ôZ˘º e˘ø GC¿ hS°˘ÉF˘π Gd˘àƒGU°π
G’LàªÉY«á d«ù°â g» GÙóO GŸ£∏≥ d∏ëôcÉä G’LàªÉY«á, GE’ GCf¡É Œ∏Ö GEU°ÓMÉä g«μ∏«á
Hù°«£á, eãπ Gd≤†°ÉA Y∏≈ GE‰ƒPê Gd©Óbá Gd¡ôe«á, hJû°é™ GŸ«π d∏©ªπ Oh¿ bÉFó, h“æí G◊ôcÉä
G’LàªÉY«á G’S°à≤Ó∫ GdòGJ».

c∏ªÉä eØàÉM«á:GMàéÉLÉä Gdàëôjô, G◊ôcÉä G’LàªÉY«á G÷ójóI, J©ÑÄá GŸƒGQO, G’EYÓΩ
G’LàªÉY»

Gd©Óbá HÚ G◊ôcÉä G’LàªÉY«á hhS°ÉFπ GdàƒGU°π G’LàªÉY«á:
GMàéÉLÉä e«óG¿ Gdàëôjô GE‰ƒPLÉk

“TOPLUMSAL HAREKETLER VE SOSYAL MEDYA ARASINDAKİ
İLİŞKİ: TAHRİR EYLEMLERİ ÖRNEĞİ”



The Tahrir Protests: A General Overview

In light of Egypt’s historical experience, the presence of military and bureau-
cratic apparatuses alongside the existence of paramilitary elements have played a
function in preventing the emergence of social opposition.1 The repressive policies
of state bureaucracy and elements directly connected to the regime showed them-
selves in the protests of January 25, 2011, and a bloody intimidation attempt was
exhibited in order prevent the demonstrators who gathered in Tahrir Square.2 After
becoming the head of state after the assassination of Anwar Sadat in 1981, the col-
lective opposition against the strict-one man regime by Hosni Mubarak finally
opened the way for mass expression of cumulative problems, and steps were taken
in the sense of democratization.3

Despite the chronic one-man regime, which produced authoritarian and repres-
sive policies, Egypt has an important historical experience and repertoire for social
movements. A significant tradition of opposition was formed against the Mubarak
regime and this opposition managed to keep its criticisms alive at all times. This
opposition prepared the processes for mass protests such as the 1968 revolt against
the government, which was perceived as the reason for the loss of the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war, the student protests that occurred against Anwar Sadat in 1972, and
the wave of social movements that emerged with the ‘’Bread Riots’’ in 1977. These
events prepared for the workers’ uprisings during the 1990s and 2000s.4 The tra-
dition of rebellion, which became institutionalized and organized in 2008, prepared
the institutional dimensions of the revolution that occurred in January 2011.
When looked at from this framework therefore, it can be seen that although Egypt
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1 Fulya Atacan, ““Ekmek, Özgürlük, Sosyal Adalet”: Mısır’da Muhaliflerin Talepleri Açık Değil mi”, Sokağın Belleği: 1
Mayıs 1997’den Gezi Direnişi’ne Toplumsal Hareketler ve Kent Mekanı. Derya Fırat (drl). Dipnot Yayınları, 2014,
p. 52.

2 The first name of Tahrir Square, located in the center of Cairo, the capital of Egypt, is Ismailiye Square. During the
withdrawal of British soldiers from Egypt and Sudan protests emerged, and as a result the squre was called “Midan
al-Tahrir” (Freedom Square). After the decision made by Gamal Abdel Naaser, the square was officially named Tahrir
Square. Tahrir Square later became the scene for political protests of university students in 1972, protests against
Mubarak’s support for the U.S. invasion of Iraq, and the scene for protests and meetings that were arranged, which
called for reform in the country in 2005-2006. See. Derek Gregory, ‘’Tahrir: “Politics, Publics and Performances of
Space”‘’, Middle East Critique, Vol.22, No.3, (November 2013), p.238.

3 The phrase “tipping point” is used in the literature of social movements and refers to the final event that pushes
fort he emergence of mass social movements. The tipping point of the social mobilization in the region was the self-
immolation of the peddler Mohammed Bouazizi in December 2010 at the beginning of the Arab uprisings. Mean-
while, the tipping point in Tahrir was when the images of people who were tortured by the police of Khaled Said
were shared on Facebook. This symbolic event created a tipping point for the mobilization of social masses in the
region, which were already existent, to express themselves more bravely. 

4 İsmail Numan Telci, Mısır: Devrim ve Karşı Devrim, İstanbul: SETA Yayınları, (2017), p.56.



has been stage to authoritarian rule, the country’s history also presents rich con-
tent in terms of social movements and social opposition. 

The fact that traditional politics had not been effective against Hosni Mubarak,
who was in power for nearly thirty years, laid the ground for the emergence of al-
ternative movements. The various different groups formed in Egypt, which stood
in opposition to Mubarak took social opposition to different dimensions. Examples
of these groups include the Kefaya movement,5 which was formed in 2004, the
April 6 Youth Movement, which was formed after police brutality during the tex-
tiles strike in 2008,6 and other movements that include the Revolutionary Social-
ists.7 The political, economic, and social problems that emerged before the Arab
revolts during the Mubarak regime are closely related to the mobilization of groups
that were uncomfortable with the regime and their ability to expand their spheres
of influence. The Kefaya movement, which came to being in 2004 in order to pre-
vent the re-election of Mubarak in the 2005 elections, and its associate woman-
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5 The Kefaya movement, which initially emerged as a group mainly consisting of lawyers in 2004, came together in
an attempt to prevent the re-election of Hosni Mubarak in the 2005 elections as there is no statement in the con-
stitution of Egypt that demands a restriction on electoral terms. Thus, the movement re-emerged with the “kefaya”
slogan, meaning “enough.” The movement expressed the demands of the oppressed people in Egypt in the fields of
equality, freedom, and economy, and were the signatories of many protests. With its intesive  utilization of new
media tools, the Kefaya movement is an important example in terms of mobilization of social movements and the
differences encountered on organizational terms.  For more information on the Kefaya movement see. Manar
Shorbagy, “The Egyptian Movement for Change-Kefaya: Redefining Politics in Egypt”, Public Culture, Volume.19,
No.1, (2007), p.175-196. Nadia Oweidat ve Diğerleri, “The Kefaya Movement: A Case Study of a Grassroots Reform
Initavive”, Rand Corporation: National Defense Research Instıtue, (2008).

6 The members of the 6 April Movement, which was established in 2008 with the attempt to support workers’ rights,
dresses in black in order to distinguish themselves, and is a movement that heavily used new social media tools
such as Facebook, Twitter, and Flickr. Ahmed Maher and Muhammed Adel are within those that established the
group. The founding members of this group were arrested after the military coup led by Sisi. For more information
on the 6 April Movement see. Emad El- Din Shahin, “The Egyptian Revolution: The Power of Mass Mobilization
and the Spirit of Tahrir Square”, The Journal of the Middle East and Africa, Vol.3 No.1, (May 2012), p.46-69.  For
the observation of the 6 April Youth Movement in terms of the literature on social movemets see. Hafez Bassem,
“New Social Movements and the Egyptian Spring: A Comparative Analysis between the April 6 movement and the
Revolutionary Socialists”, Perspectives on Global Development and Technology, Vol.12, No.1-2 (2013).

7 Idle and Nunns, p.24., The Revolutionary Socialists, where were formed in 1991 in solidarity of the workers that
went on strike during the trade union elections, have until this day defended the rights of the working class and
have come to the fore due to their opposition to the government’s neoliberal policies.  Socialists, who continued
their existence with the efforts of students and some intellectuals, displayed their opposition against the Mubarak
regime actively during the revolution process. Nadia Idle and Alex Nunns (Ed.), Tahrir Meydanından Tweet’ler, Esra
Ergün (translation.), Paloma Yayınları, 2014, p. 23.
See, İsmail Numan Telci, “Mısır’da Devrim ve Karşı-Devrim Sürecinde İç ve Dış Aktörlerin Rolü: 2011-2015, (Un-
published PhD thesis, Sakarya Üniversitesi SBE, 2015), p.62-65.



wing Harakat al-Tag’eer are both examples of how mass mobilization occurred
against the hegemonic understanding of politics created by the Mubarak regime.8

These political practices can also be interpreted as opportunities allowing for the
institutionalization of social unrest, which can be regarded as the early signs of the
democratization wave in Egypt and the Middle East. 

Due to the fact that Kefaya had a heterogenous appearance, with the in-
clusion of liberal, Islamist, Nasserist, and Marxist identities, it had no difficulty in
establishing its legitimacy both on the national and global level. The fact that the
Kefaya movement depicted the regime’s pressures through bloggers prior to the
Arab uprisings illustrates its experience in individual and mass opposition. In order
to break the political and social pressure imposed by the Mubarak regime, the Ke-
faya movement increasingly used the international press and independent media
organizations. The documentaries and other documents prepared by Kefaya have
been serviced by media outlets such as Al Jazeera, BBC, Washington Times, CNN,
New York Times and other nongovernmental organizations such as Human Rights
Watch and Amnesty International. The utilization of media and civil society ex-
panded the scope of the opposition against the Mubarak regime. The fact that the
group was able to utilize these kinds of materials and make the unrest in Egypt
known worldwide played an important role in Mubarak minimizing his pressure
on the opposition. As a matter of fact, Condoleezza Rice, who was the then acting
U.S. Secretary of State, cancelled her visit to Egypt in 2005 on the grounds that
the demonstrations were violently suppressed by the state.9

The acceleration of mass demonstrations with the support of different social
sectors resulted in the Mubarak regime increasing its censorship on information
and communication technologies. The Mubarak regime prevented communication
and interaction through mass media in order to prevent the demonstrations from
moving to a different dimension. Despite the prohibition of mass media and social
media, demonstrators eventually reached Tahrir Square and protests were sup-
pressed violently by the regime forces. While the political atmosphere in Tunisia
changed as a result of the army siding with the ordinary people, violence was intact
in Egypt. The use of violence against the growing opposition as a reflex of protect-
ing the Mubarak regime left hundreds of people dead, and therefore, the army,
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9 Oweidat vd., p.24.



which depicted somewhat unclear policies relatively close to Mubarak, had to
change its position.10

The endeavor of the mass opposition to influence politics in Egypt had achieved
relative success through the protests that took place in the squares. Thus, with the
beginning with what became the anger riots on 25 January, 2011, the Hosni
Mubarak regime, which ruled for 30 years, came to an end. This event has become
accepted as one of the most important events that occurred in the recent history
of Egypt.11 Following the fall of the Mubarak regime, a transition period took place
where the army seized power, the constitution was suspended, and parliament was
dissolved. The demands of change that occurred during the transition period were
not taken into consideration by the army and violence continued to be adopted
against the public gathered in the squares. Despite all the pressures felt during the
transition period, the requests for democratization continued, and as a result dur-
ing the second round of presidential elections that took place on 16-17 June 2012,
Mohammad Morsi – who came from a Muslim Brotherhood background – was
elected with 51.8% of the vote.12 After a short while, those that expressed their
dissatisfaction of the Morsi regime took to the streets again and not only did a
chaotic environment emerge in Egypt, but the revolution process also evolved to
the contrary. While it was expected for Egypt to take steps in the way of democra-
tization, the military took advantage of the chaotic environment that occurred and
on 3 July, 2013, a military coup occurred.

The success of the first phase of the social movements that began in Tunisia
and made its impact in other Middle Eastern countries in a short time can be ex-
plained in this respect with multiple reasons. While mass media and social media
had an impact on these movements to find space for themselves, the relationship
between domestic political and social groups, the utilization of resources, and the
political atmosphere of countries are also extremely important in this regard. Like-
wise, the preventative, or facilitating, role that the army played in influencing the
power of social movements is also a very important factor that allowed for these
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groups to reach such results. From this perspective therefore, it is not enough to
analyze the developments of social movements in the Arab world solely through
the perspective of new media and term them as social media revolutions. As a mat-
ter of fact, the effect that social media had in Tunisia and Egypt was not replicated
in the case of Syria, as with the involvement of regional actors, the process evolved
into different points.13 For this reason, when analyzing an issue, rather than taking
a deterministic approach, it is more useful to take a multi-cause approach in order
to understand the issue at stake. 

Social Movements, Social Media, and the Tahrir Protests 

The emergence of new media tools and especially with the line of publication
pursued by Al Jazeera in the Middle East, diversified information sources and this
accelerated the process of the revolts. With the establishment of this channel, the
Arab media and discourse became relatively pluralized. As a result of Al Jazeera’s
practice of reporting in the process, social movements became known in countries
outside the region and the oppression inflicted by the regimes on the people be-
came more apparent. This change in the Arab media played an important role in
restructuring the Middle East.14

Following the success of the Tahrir protests, research emerged which questioned
the relationship between social media and protests, and the extent to which these
relationships occurred. It was thus claimed that social media is an effective tool in
weakening authoritarian regimes and an influential tool in mobilizing the opposi-
tion. A study that was conducted after the Tahrir protests illustrates that partici-
pants used social media to a great extent.15 Social media platforms such as
Facebook, Twitter, Skype, and YouTube made it possible for the opposition to make
their voices heard and to become an organized power. The process of revolt, which
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“Influence without Power: Al Jazeera and the Arab Public Sphere”, Mohamed Zayani (Ed.), The Al Jazeera Phenom-
enon: Critical Perspectives on New Arab Media içinde (66 - 80), Pluto Press, 2005.
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From Tahrir Square” , Journal of Communication,  Volume62, Issue2, April 2012, p. 363-379.
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is known with its TV, mobile phones, and internet-based social media platforms,
allowed for the opposition to not only expand the scope of their struggle against
the regime but also strengthened the legitimacy of their demonstrations in the in-
ternational arena.16 The monopolistic attitudes of countries against the flow of in-
formation and the censorship they implemented by controlling the domestic media
monopoly triggered individuals to turn to alternative and new media instru-
ments.17 After Facebook launched its Arabic version in 2009, the number of its
users in the region increased dramatically. While in 2008 the number of users were
1 million, this figure reached 2.2 million in 2009, 4.2 million in 2010, and 9.8 mil-
lion in 2011. 

Opposition groups that emerged during the Tahrir protests benefited signifi-
cantly from traditional and new media tools in order to make their political and
social struggles more effective. The April 6 Youth Movement, which includes
names such as Ahmed Maher, Asmaa Mahfouz, Mohammed Adel, Waleed Rashed
is among the most important examples of this.18 A Facebook account, which was
set up to make the movement heard of reached 70.000 followers in a short amount
of time and this figure later reached up to millions. This group was influential in
the occupation of Tahrir Sqaure during the January 25 revolution and used social
media in order to reach to the masses, which played an important role in the mo-
bilization of demonstrators. Another example of the important role played by social
media during the uprisings is the Facebook account of We are Khaled Said, which
was established after the police killed Khaled Said in an internet cafe in June
2010.19 In addition to this, the Facebook accounts that were created by Egyptians
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16 Nurullah Ardıç, “Understanding the ‘Arab Spring’: Justice, Dignity, Religion and International Politics”, Afro Eurasian
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17 Al Jazeera’s contribution to the distribution of knowledge and to the process of democratization in the region has
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nologies see. Marc Lynch, Voices of the New Arab Public: Iraq, Al-Jazeera, And Mıddle East Politics Today, Columbia
University Press, New York, 2006.

18 Castells, p.61.
19 The Facebook account, We Are Khaled Said, is well-known to have had an effect on the process of the Tahrir protests

and the expansion of the scope of the protests. The subject of the roots of the rebellion tradition in Egypt expressed
in detail above is also the case for various websites during similar dates. The “We are All Laila” Facebook account that
was established in 2006 by bloggers in order to criticize the injustices and oppression against women is an early ex-
ample of the culture of criticism online. See. Linde Herrera, Revolution in the age of Social Media, Verso, 2014, p.14.



living abroad, such as “Voice of Egypt Abroad” and “Egyptians Abroad in Support
of Egypt” played an important role in expanding the scope of the social movements
to a global level. The fact that these pages reached significant numbers of followers
in a short period of time made it possible to make this phenomenon known as an
individual case in the eyes of the masses, which increased the sensitivity towards
the subject. 

People were informed of the mass protests and the oppressive policies of the
Egyptian regime through these accounts.20 The success of the social media accounts
named above in depicting the oppression of the regime both in Egypt and on a
global level was a factor that facilitated the ability of drawing international sup-
porters. The fact that the events go beyond national borders reflects how social
media tools can influence social movements and the dimensions of the relationship
between social media and social movements. 

Within this process, which can also be considered as a communication revolu-
tion, the structural change created by the information and communication tech-
nologies undoubtedly shaked the regime-controlled monopoly. During the
beginning of the process, groups that were directing mass demonstrations through
social media accounts were able to exchange information about the time, place,
and the attitude to be displayed by protestors, without being affected by censorship
unlike conventional channels. The role that was played by social media accounts,
where traditional media is under regime control in the Middle East, is therefore
important in this respect. Contrary to the cautious attitudes of Western media or-
ganizations such as CNN and BBC, by displaying support towards the public and
by utilizing their social media in this regard, networks such as Al Jazeera, Al-Ara-
biya, and TRT al-Turkiyya allowed for the process of revolution to widen its audi-
ence. 

Apart from the very social media accounts that were effective in the adoption
of social media by the masses, those people that were behind these social media
accounts also played important roles within this process. The activism Asmaa Mah-
fouz, one of the founders of the 6 April Youth Movement and a student at Cairo
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University, can be cited as an important example in this regard. The videos that
Mahfouz shared on social media even before the overthrow of Mubarak con-
tributed to the acceleration of the process and allowed it to be known in the public
space. The video that Mahfouz shared on her Facebook page on January 18 reached
thousands of people in a short amount of time and was instrumental in the inten-
sification of the protests. In the video, Mahfouz reaches out to the silent opposition
and prompts them to mobilize: 

Four Egyptians have set themselves on fire... People, have some shame! I posted
that I, a girl, am going down to Tahrir square and I will stand alone and I’ll hold up
a banner… I’m making this video to give you one simple message… We want to go
down to Tahrir Square on January 25th… If you stay at home, then you deserve all
that’s being done to you and you will be guilty, before your nation and your people.
Go down to the street, send SMS’s, post it on the internet, make people aware.21

As can be understood from the statements made by Asmaa Mahfouz, due to
the pressure felt by the oppressive one-man regime, channels in which social unrest
could be made heard of were abolished. In fact, in her call for mobilizing the masses,
Mahfouz’s suggestions for using channels of communication aim at making the
existing pressure known to the public in some way. The fact that Mahfouz’s video
reached hundreds of thousands of people in a short period of time, which eventu-
ally led to these people filling Tahrir Square, illustrates the importance of social
media and communication channels. The fact that the majority of the people who
took part in the protests were young was another factor that enabled the effective
use of social media, which eventually led to the protests being adopted by a wider
audience. Tahrir Square, which became the site of social mobilization, and the syn-
chronization of protest calls from social media networks emerged as an important
feature of the revolution. Some of these movements, which later emerged as lead-
erless movements,22 were carried to the streets through some symbolic names.
This enabled the re-discussion of the role of mass media in the policy-making
processes. The impact that was made through the interactions of the demonstra-
tors on social media platforms was summarized by Manuel Castells as follows: 
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Social media networks played an important role in the revolution in Egypt. The
demonstrators recorded the events with their phones, and shared the events live
with the nation and the world through YouTube and Facebook. They decided on
what to do on Facebook, coordinated themselves through Twitter and used blog-
gers to express their views.23

As stated by Castells, who openly highlights the relationship between social mo-
bilization and technology, new media tools were used extensively during the Arab
revolts. Within this context, the dimensions of the relationship between technol-
ogy and social movements have been re-discussed and different opinions have been
put forward. As a matter of fact, it is well known that there exist different opinions
on the social and political effects of technological tools and communication tech-
nologies, and new analyzes are being made based on these views. There are three
different schools of thought in the debate on the effects that the use of communi-
cation technology has on the social and political realms: transformants, continuists,
and structuralists. According to the transformists, there will be an increase in po-
litical activities through the use of communication technologies and social change
with information technologies is inevitable. The argument that information tech-
nology is going to make a difference in terms of revolution is among the claims of
the transformists. However, continuists, who claim that the revolutionary change
of information technologies is exaggerated argue that change will not come from
these technologies but from social and political initiatives. Contrary to the argu-
ment that means of communication will be the determinant factor, according to
continuists, a contextual analysis that brings social and political relations to the
foreground seems more reasonable. Structuralists however present a thesis that
communication technologies are effective on economic structures and that if de-
sired, these technologies will affect many areas in social and political life. While
structuralists do not believe that this change will occur alone, they argue that it is
possible to act on a social medium in which the individual is kept at the forefront,
and that this will bring change.24

23 Castells, p.64.
24 Ian Miles,  Howard Rush, Kevin Turner, John Bessant, Information Horizons: The Long-Term Social Implications of

New Information Technologies, Edward Elgar Pub, 1988. Aktaran: Itır Akdoğan, Digital-Political Fantasies in Istan-
bul: An analysis of the perceived role of ICT in changing institutional politics, activism, and identity, Communication
Research Centre CRC, Department of Social Research, University of Helsinki, 2012, p. 37. Turkish version, Itır Ak-
doğan, Dijital Politik Fantaziler, İstanbul, İletişim Yayınları, 2014.



As is seen above, there are important debates regarding the extent that com-
munication technologies have an impact on social movements. Are technological
tools determinants of social movements? How important is technology in the so-
cial action of an individual? It is known that social movements do not determine
direct actions but are effective in shaping and spreading actions. Philip Howard’s
The Digital Origins of Dictatorship and Democracy: Information Technology and
Political Islam also touches upon these debates and argues that there is a positive
correlation between technology and socio-political environments, and that the use
of technology by society can lead to positive consequences in political terms.  Ac-
cording to Howard, the use of technologies opens up channels that will strengthen
democracy, expand civil society, and contribute to the democratization of the state.
Technology-based communication environments, which form the basis of the up-
risings against dictatorial and authoritarian regimes, also contribute to the re-open-
ing of blocked sociological structures. When viewed from this perspective, it can
be stated that social movements that effectively utilize digital tools have a higher
chance of reaching their objectives. As a matter of fact, parallel to the increase in
the number of users of social media networks such as Facebook and Twitter during
the Arab revolts, the number of people that embraced these protests also increased.
It was with this that the protestors received results in some countries in a short
space of time. Studies that compare the number of social media users before the
uprisings and the number of users after this process provide important data, which
highlights the importance between the number of social media users and the de-
velopment of social movements.25

People that could not express their problems in the public sphere due to polit-
ical, social, and economic pressure were able to find a space by using the opportu-
nities offered by the internet. What is noteworthy here is the contribution that
internet-based new communication technologies had on opening new spheres for
different experiences. The fact that the mobility of large masses in the social media
realm later transformed to the squares became a new feature in the nature of mass
demonstrations. From this point of view, social media has become the place of re-
bellion against political functioning, which is observed as the source of unrest.
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More, as social platforms and public places joined, new hybrid public spaces were
created.26 People that formed their own kind of civil society and who voiced their
concerns through these channels influenced the political process in many ways
and cooperated with both local and international networks. After being imprisoned
by the regime for 12 days, the founder of the We are All Khaled Said Facebook ac-
count, Ghoneim’s #Jan25 is Revolution 2.0 tweet is a representation of the effect
that new media channels had on the Tahrir protests.27

After overcoming the imposed embargos through satellite telephones and the
broadcasts of Al Jazeera, the protesters were able to carry out their communication
through different channel sources. Just like in the case of the Iranian Green Move-
ment,28 social media was an important tool for mass mobilization in Tunisia and
Egypt and was perceived as an apparatus of freedom. The fact that the oppression
inflicted by the regime was overcome through a new technology attracted the at-
tention of different groups of people and in this sense it was made possible for so-
ciety to embrace the unrest. Individuals that belonged to different political and
ideological groups used these new communication channels in order to mobilize
and expanded the scale of opposition against Mubarak. 

The Tahrir Protests from the Sociology of Social Movements 

When considered in the framework presented above, the events that began in
Tunisia and spread to Egypt’s Tahrir Square, and which later became known as the
Arab uprisings, are an important example in the sociology of social movements.
Standing in a different position from traditional social movement typologies, with
its own characteristics, the Tahrir Protests can be evaluated in terms of  “New Social
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Movements” and “Resource Mobilization.” The class system that emerged after the
industrialization period was the starting point for traditional social movements.
The main characteristics of traditional social movements were class differences,
discontent that emerged due to these differences, and rebellions based on national
independence. When observing the reasons for the emergence of new social move-
ments, it can be seen that the main difference between NSMs and traditional social
movements is the idea of democracy and pluralism, the recognition of differences
in society, and keeping the understanding of civil society at the forefront. New so-
cial movements emerged as a result of the reactions that were expressed against
violations of democratic rights and freedoms, which were considered to exist in
the social sphere. The new social movements, which have placed themselves at the
center of civil society, concentrate on issues such as equality, differences, identity
building, and the defense of identity politics. 

New social movements also differ from traditional social movements in terms
of their actor identity. While traditional social movements consisted mainly of the
working class, new social movements consist of educated individuals who are active
in civil society, mainly middle class, and who are able to make use of technology.
While individuals such as Mohammad Bouazizi and Khalid Said came from rela-
tively working class backgrounds, their ability to utilize technology channels and
mobilize the masses illustrated that they were among the educated in comparison
to others that participated in the protests.  

When one observes the requests and complaints of those that took part in the
Tahrir protests, the social traumas caused by the economic crisis are clearly seen.
However, despite this, the economy factor is not a determinant on its own. The
one-man regime that lasted for years and the political attitude that suppresses plu-
ralism in the public sphere stand out as the main causes of these movements. The
death of Khalid Said, who was the symbol of the outburst of anger of the crowd
that gathered in Tahrir Square, is also a symbolic event that erupted with the com-
bination of different reasons. An individual who was exposed to police violence
and the pressures inflicted by the regime was killed by the police, and this event
shaped the symbolic character of the movement by bringing forward the “honor”
theme of the protestors. While this concept is relatively important for traditional
social movements, it can be interpreted as the starting point of new social move-
ments. 
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When examining the Tahrir protests through the literature on social move-
ments, these protests can be approached through a framework of “Resource Mo-
bilization.” The studies that believe Resource Mobilization will help understand
the Tahrir protests accept the following parameters as the variables of the protests
and assesses them through these variables: the use of communication resources
for mobilization, the existence of a global audience, and the instrumental resource
created by social media platforms in terms of collective action and social change.
Arguments such as the conjecture in Egypt at the time of the protests being effec-
tive in the use of resources, and the different political and social groups trying to
achieve their goals by acting in alliance with each other, are used as arguments that
support this perspective.29 The fact that individuals who were excluded from the
political and social realms got together with others disregarding their differences
in ideological beliefs and utilized resources in this way, gave the opportunity to as-
sess the Tahrir protests in this framework.

Time, money, organizational talent, and social and political opportunities are
considered as important factors that determine the success of social movements
according to Resource Mobilization. When viewed from this perspective, as stated
earlier, although the protestors were in ideologically different positions from each
other in the era before the revolution in Egypt, the fact that they all positioned
themselves in opposition to Mubarak gave them the opportunity to work and act
together. The Nasserist group that came together to defend the second Palestinian
Intifada, which began in 2000, and the fact that the Muslim Brotherhood and So-
cialists came together to form the “People’s Front” is an illustration of the social
consensus during the process of revolution. Similarly, the fact that the socialists,
Nasserists, liberals, and Muslim Brotherhood merged together under the Kefaya
movement allowed for opposition groups to consolidate against Mubarak. The uni-
fication of people and groups with different opinions against Mubarak and the fact
that they distanced themselves from a monolithic structure reinforced the legiti-
macy of the opposition. Although the anti-Mubarak coalition displayed a heteroge-
nous character in connection with each other during the revolutionary process,
with the military coup by Sisi on 3 July, 2013, these groups became disorganized
and took different positions during the counter-revolution.30 In this respect, when
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compared to the examples of Gezi Park and other social movements, the participant
profile of the Tahrir protests exhibited a heterogenous character and the reasons
that gave rise to the protests were different from each other. 

Theories of social movements also provide an important analytical framework
in order for us to understand the different aspects of the Tahrir protests. At this
point, the three components that Alain Touraine refers to in order to put forward
the typology of social movements provides a useful model for highlighting the
characteristics of the protests in Egypt. According to Touraine, the following as-
pects of a social movement will contribute to the categorization of the movement
and make it more understandable:

The movement’s identity 

The movement’s opposition 

The movement’s objective (social aim) 

By expanding Tourain’s social movements typology, Castells argues that the
identity of the social movement is the core of what constructs it and who it acts
on behalf of. The opposition coincides with the main enemy in the form clearly
defined by the movement, and the social objective of the movement is the social
order that it aims for in its final stage.31 Tourain’s analytic model provides a useful
framework that demonstrates which category a social movement should be as-
sessed in and what kind of typology it has. Observing social movements within
this framework will facilitate the interpretation of the protests in concern of this
article and enables to provide an integrative approach. 

In light of this analytic framework, it is possible to define the identity of social
movements in Egypt as a heterogenous community that includes people from dif-
ferent social classes and social organizations. As expressed above, Liberal, Socialist,
Nasserist, and Islamist groups are the ones that realized the January 25 revolution
in Tahrir. From this point of view, the identity appearance of the Tahrir protests
from a socio-political and socio-cultural perspective are close to the social move-
ment typology that is a heterogenous variety. While these groups were all in com-
mon against Mubarak, which allowed them to form the opposition, there social
goals started to differ and therefore there was a change in the identity of the social
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movement. The main problem that constituted the identity of the Tahrir protests,
regardless of the socio-political differences of the protesters, was the one-man
regime that had been pursued for a long time. The one-man regimes perpetrated
by Zine El Abidine Ben Ali in Tunisia, Hosni Mubarak in Egypt, Gaddafi in Libya,
and Ali Abdullah Saleh in Yemen play an important role in the anger outburst ex-
perienced by the people in the region. Movements that have a psychologically mo-
tivating characteristic in the sustainability of the social movement itself also
ensures that the forces of different structures and ideologies are consolidated for
a short period of time. Groups in opposition that actually allow social movements
to construct their identity and which shape their objectives are irrevocable aspects
of these movements. In fact, the names that were mentioned above, who continued
to oppress their peoples during their one-man regimes, are the main actors in the
positioning of social movements.

The social goal of the movements can be described as a social medium in which
social relations take place according to democratic standards, a political environ-
ment brought by free and fair elections, a politically negotiated communicative
ground of action, where economic deprivations are eliminated as much as possible,
and where people can pursue an honorable social life. As a matter of fact, the
themes of bread, justice, and honor are social realities that are prominent in the
social movements in Tahrir. The fact that the social aims of a group of people who
had been subject to the regime’s pressures included democratization, economic de-
velopment, and recognition, can be interpreted as a very natural need. 
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Conclusion

The protests that were a result of the social, political, and economic problems
of the countries in the region climbed to its peak before the Arab revolutions, and
this made it possible for the discontent to be known within the masses. The main
objective of the crowds that gathered in places such as Cairo and Alexandria was
the immediate end to the discontent felt by the social inequalities and repressive
practices of those in power. Protestors that took to the streets on the themes of
bread, freedom, and social justice (ıyş, hurriye, adale içtimaiyye), demanded for im-
provements in these policy areas. Following the demonstrations of anger accumu-
lated against the Mubarak regime, large-scale demonstrations took place on
January 24, and with the involvement of various social groups, the Mubarak regime
came to an end. The fact that “Al sha’ab yureed iskat al-nizam” (the people want to
topple the regime) was the most popular slogan used in the protests that reached
from Tunisia to Egypt pointed to the reason of such social anger.32

By becoming an important issue on the agenda with the Arab uprisings, when
observing the profile that emerged during the Tahrir protests, it can be stated that
social movements are confronted with an important example. The Tahrir protests
can be distinguished from traditional social movements due to their de-centraliza-
tion, the reverse of hierarchical relations, and due to the fact that they introduced
a relatively autonomous relationship model. More, the Tahrir protests contain cer-
tain parallels with New Social Movements and Resource Mobilization. While there
are figures and groups that stand out in the Tahrir Protests, the absence of a leader
mechanism and the appearance of a heterogeneous identity stand out as its dis-
tinctive features. This allows us to evaluate the protests within the new approach
models in the literature. In addition to the fact that different political and social
groups were not united under a single authority and did not organize horizontally,
the mass utilization of new communication technologies during the Tahrir protests
is also another feature that distinguishes this movement from traditional social
movements. 

The fact that the authoritarian regimes controlled traditional media channels
and limited access to internet-based communication mediums led protestors to
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32 Jeannie L. Sowers ve Bruce K. Rutherford, “Revolution and Counterrevolution in Egypt”, Mark L. Hass ve David W.
Lesch (Ed.), The Arap Spring: The Hope and Reality of the Uprising içinde (40-72), Westview Press, 2017, p. 41. 



utilizing these methods. These new mediums facilitated participation in the social
movement. Social media environments acted as a tool that increased the partici-
pation in social movements during the protests and individuals were able to create
public awareness about the protests by using social media. Social media played an
important role in the Tahrir protests as it became a platform where protesters
shared live pictures, where negotiations were made in regards to the admission of
the protests, and a platform that enhanced the ability for crucial events to be heard
of. While social media tools were not the absolute determinants of the social move-
ments, they had positive effects on the questioning of the authoritarian regimes
and the dissemination of the scale of the opposition. Thus, in conclusion, as is seen
in the Tahrir example, many structural differences occurred as a result of the effect
social media had on social movements. These include not being subject to a leader,
and the existence of a relatively autonomoys mode of operation instead of tradi-
tional hierarchical relations.
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Abstract

Following the invasion of Iraq, governance authority and
economic opportunities allowed for the Kurds to increase their
capacity in terms of politics, military, economics, and culture.
Agreements made with multinational energy companies, the
diplomatic relationships formed with other states, and the
fight against DAESH strengthened the Kurds’ institutional
structure among other states and increased their self-confidence.
In contrast to regional and international powers, the Kurds
were able to perceive the security gap in the Middle East, which
emerged after the changing environment caused after the Arab
Spring. The central administration of Iraq perceives the Kurdish
quest for a status, which has independence as its ultimate goal,
as a threat to its national integrity. Therefore, the Baghdad ad-
ministration increasingly implemented security-oriented and
authoritarian policies with the aim of more centralization. An
independence referendum was accepted as the only missing
critical factor that would lead the Kurdish quest to its ultimate
goal, and therefore, this referendum was held with high hopes.
However, the consequences and the aftermath of the referendum
were mis-calculated. This article argues that the Kurds utilized
their energy sources and their fight against DAESH as political
instruments in their quest for independence. Within this frame-
work, this article underlines how the unsuccessful outcome of
the 25 September, 2017, independence referendum resulted in
a new period of debate concerning the position of Kurds.  

Key words: Iraq, Iraqi Kurds, Independence Referendum,
Energy
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IRAK KÜRTLERİNİN STATÜ ARAYIŞINDA BEKLENTİLER VE
GERÇEKLER: 25 EYLÜL BAĞIMSIZLIK REFERANDUMU

Öz
Irak işgali sonrası yönetimsel meşruiyet ve ekonomik imkanlar Kürtlerin siyasi, askeri,

iktisadi ve kültürel açıdan etki ve güç kapasitelerini artırmıştı. Enerji kaynakları üzerinden çok
uluslu şirketlerle yapılan anlaşmalar, yabancı devletlerle kurulan diplomatik ilişkiler ve DAEŞ’e
karşı mücadele de hem uluslararası kamuoyu hem de devletler düzeyinde tanınan meşruiyet
kurumsal yapılarını güçlendirmenin yanı sıra kendilerine olan aşırı bir güven yanılsamalarına
yol açtı. Özellikle Arap Baharı ile birlikte değişen bölgesel şartlar Kürtleri bölgesel ve küresel
aktörlerin tutumlarının aksine Ortadoğu’da süregelen kaos ve istikrarsızlık boşluğunu fırsat
olarak görmelerini sağlamıştı. Bu süreçte Kürtlerin statü arayışlarındaki nihai hedeflerinin
bağımsızlık eksenli olması, Irak rejimini söz konusu durumu ulusal bütünlüğüne karşı bir
tehdit olarak kabul etmesinin yanında daha fazla merkezileşmek amacıyla daha güvenlikçi ve
otoriter politikalara sevk etti. Kürtler için statü arayışında kritik bir eşik olarak kabul edilen
bağımsızlık referandumu büyük beklentilerle gerçekleştirilmiş ancak referandum sonrası
gelişmeler öngörülememiştir. Bu makale Kürtlerin enerji kaynaklarını ve IŞİD’e karşı verdikleri
mücadeleyi bağımsızlık arayışında politik bir enstrüman olarak kullandıklarını iddia etmektedir.
Bu çerçevede Irak Kürtlerinin gelecek arayışında kritik bir nokta olarak görülen 25 Eylül 2017
bağımsızlık referandumu ve bunun başarısızlıkla sonuçlanması Kürtlerin mevcut konumlarını
tekrar tartışmaya açarak yeni bir süreci başlatmıştır.

Anahtar kelimeler: Irak, Iraklı Kürtler, Bağımsızlık Referandumu, Enerji

Gdàƒb©Éä hGdƒbÉF™ ‘ Gdù°©» GdμôO… dÓES°à≤Ó∫ Yø Gd©ôG¥:
GS°àØàÉA G’S°à≤Ó∫ 52S°ÑàªÈ

e∏îü¢

H©ó Gd¨õh G’Ceôjμ» d∏©ôG¥, GCOä RjÉOI Gdû°ôY«á G’EOGQjá hGdØôU¢ G’bàü°ÉOjá H©ó Zõh Gd©ôG¥ eø bƒI hJÉCKÒ
G’Cc˘˘ôGO ‘ GÛÉ’ä Gdù°˘˘«˘˘ÉS°˘˘«˘á hGd˘©ù°˘μ˘ôj˘á hG’b˘àü°˘ÉOj˘á hGd˘ã˘≤˘Éa˘«˘á. G’J˘Ø˘Éb˘«˘Éä e˘™ Gdû°˘ôc˘Éä e˘à˘©˘óOI
G÷æù°«Éä Mƒ∫ eü°ÉOQ Gd£Ébá hGd©ÓbÉä GdóH∏ƒeÉS°«á GŸÈeá e™ Gdóh∫ G’CLæÑ«á hfiÉQHá OGYû¢ YõRä
GdÑæ≈ GŸƒDS°ù°ÉJ«á dÓYÎG± HÉdû°ôY«á Y∏≈ eù°àƒi GdôGC… Gd©ÉΩ Gd©ÉŸ» hY∏≈ eù°àƒi Gdóh∫ Hπ GCOä GCj†°É
GE¤ GChgÉΩ cÈi eø Gdã≤á HÉdæØù¢ dój¡º. GE¿ Gd¶ôh± G’Eb∏«ª«á GŸà¨ÒI hNÉU°á e™ M∏ƒ∫ GdôH«™ Gd©ôH»

Oa©â G’CcôGO GE¤ GYàÑÉQ K¨ôI GdØƒV°≈ hYóΩ G’S°à≤ôGQ ‘ Gdû°ô¥ G’ChS°§ cØôU°á e≤ÉHπ eƒGb∞ G÷¡Éä
GdØÉY∏á G’Eb∏«ª«á hGd©ÉŸ«á. ‘ G◊≤«≤á GC¿ Gd¡ó± Gdæ¡ÉF» dÓCcôGO eø gò√ Gd©ª∏«á gƒ GdÑëå Yø hV°™
jàªëƒQ Mƒ∫ G’S°à≤Ó∫ hGYàÈ Gdæ¶ÉΩ Gd©ôGb» gò√ G◊Édá J¡ójóGk dƒMóJ¬ GdƒWæ«á hGCOi Pd∂ hHóhQ√ GE¤
GdàƒL¬ fëƒ GŸõjó eø Gdù°«ÉS°Éä G’Ceæ«á hG’S°àÑóGOjá eø GCLπ GŸõjó eø GŸôcõjá. gò√ Gdà£ƒQGä HÉdæù°Ñá
GE¤ G’CcôGO bó hV°©à¡º ‘ eƒb∞ Môê, M«å GC¿ G’S°àØàÉA Y∏≈ G’S°à≤Ó∫ cÉ¿ jæ£ƒ… Y∏≈ Jƒb©Éä cÈi G’
Gf¬ ⁄ jμø ‡μæÉ GdàæÑƒD HÉdà£ƒQGä Gdà» MóKâ H©ó G’S°àØàÉA. jæÉbû¢ gòG GŸ≤É∫ HÉC¿ G’CcôGO GS°àîóeƒG

eü°ÉOQ Gd£Ébá hf†°Éd¡º V°ó OGYû¢ cÉCOGI S°«ÉS°«á ‘ S°©«¡º dÓS°à≤Ó∫. h‘ gòG Gdù°«É¥ j©àÈ G’S°àØàÉA
Y∏≈ G’S°à≤Ó∫ ‘ 52GCj∏ƒ∫ 7102hGdò… cÉ¿ j©àÈ f≤£á MôLá HÉdæù°Ñá Ÿù°à≤Ñπ G’CcôGO Gd©ôGb«Ú, he™
Gfà¡ÉA√ HÉdØû°π HóGCä Yª∏«á LójóI HÉEYÉOI eæÉbû°á G’ChV°É´ G◊Éd«á dÓCcôGO.

c∏ªÉä eØàÉM«á:Gd©ôG¥, GCcôGO Gd©ôG¥, GS°àØàÉA G’S°à≤Ó∫, Gd£Ébá 
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Power Elements in the Search for Sovereignty: Geopolitics,

Economy, Energy 

With the British invasion of Ottoman lands, the quest for a status became
more apparent and efficient within Iraqi Kurds and until this present day, this
search for a status has passed through many important stages.1 In this process,
the rebellions led by the Kurds to achieve their political demands first became
politicized and then institutionalized.2 While the politicization process was made
possible due to the support provided by the Soviet Union, as power in the
international system shifted towards the U.S., the Kurds became an important
actor for the global superpower.3 Kurds played an important role during the U.S.
intervention in Iraq during the First Gulf War and during the U.S. administration’s
policies applied on Iran, and eventually obtained a de facto autonomous structure.4

The 2003 invasion, which is also termed as the Second Gulf War, saw a global
power such as the U.S. launch a new period and provide the Kurds with a new
status. In the meantime, following the defeats that the Kurdish movement
experienced against the Iraqi government in the 1970s, the internal fragmentation

1 For more information on the relationship between the Ottoman Empire and the Iraqi Kurds; Sinan Marufoğlu, Osmanlı
Döneminde Kuzey Irak (1831-1914), (İstanbul: Eren Yayıncılık, 1998); Hakan Özoğlu, Osmanlı Devleti ve Kürt Milliyetçiliği,
(İstanbul: Kitap Yayınevi, 2005). For the period after the British invasion; Mim Kemal Öke, Musul Komplosu 1918-1926,
(İstanbul: İrfan Yayıncılık, 2012); Şakire Hıdoye Mıhoyan, İki Dünya Savaşı Arasında Irak’ta Kürt Sorunu, (İstanbul: Peri
Yayınları, 1998); Stefanie K. Wichhart, “A ‘New Deal’ for the Kurds: Britain’s Kurdish Policy in Iraq, 1941-45”, The Journal
of Imperial and Commonwealth History, Vol.39, No.5, (2011), p. 815-831.

2 For works conducted on Iraqi Kurds; Wadie Jwaideh, Kürt Milliyetçiliğin Tarihi, Kökenleri ve Gelişimi, (İstanbul: İletişim
Yayınları, 2012); David Mcdowall, Modern Kürt Tarihi (İstanbul: Doruk Yayıncılık, İstanbul, 2004); Martin van Bruinessen,
Ağa, Şeyh, Devlet, (İstanbul: İletişim Yayınları, 2015); Kerim Yıldız, The Kurds in Iraq: The Past, Present and Future,
(London: Pluto Press, 2007); Yaniv Voller, The Kurdish Liberation Movement in Iraq: From Insurgency to Statehood,
(London: Routledge, 2014).

3 For the importance of Kurds for global and regional actors see; Ofra Bengio, “The Challenge of to the Territorial Integrity
of Iraq”, Survival, Vol.37, No.2, (summer 1995); Robert Olson, “The Kurdish Question and Geopolitic and Geostrategic
Changes in the Middle East after the Gulf War”, Journal of South Asian and Middle Eastern Studies, Vol.XVII, No.4,
(summer, 1994); Ali Rıza Attar, Kürtler: Bölgesel ve Bölge Dışı Güçler, (İstanbul: Ağaç Kitabevi, 2004); David A. Korn,
“The Last Years of Mustafa Barzani”, Middle East Quarterly, Vol.1, No.2, (June, 1994); Hakan Özoğlu, “Molla Mustafa
Barzani in the USA 1975-79”, Presented at 2nd World Kurdish Congress in Erbil, Iraq, (11-15 October 2012); John K.
Cooley, Payback: America’s Long War in the Middle East, (London: Brassey’s Inc, 1991); John K.Cooley, Alliance Against
Babylon: The US, Israel and Iraq, (London: Pluto Press, 2005); Erol Kurubaş, “Irak Kürt Hareketi: İç Çekişme-Dış Destek-
Ayaklanma”, Ümit Özdağ, Sedat Laçiner ve Serhat Erkmen (Ed.) in Irak Krizi, (Ankara: Asam Yayınları, 2003), p. 21-43.

4 For the de facto Kurdish region in Iraq see; Michael Gunter, “A De Facto Kurdish State in Northern Iraq“, Third World
Quarterly, Vol.14, No.2, (1993); Robert Olson, “The Creation of a Kurdish State in the 1990s?”, Journal of South Asian
and Middle Eastern Studies, Vol.XV, No.4, (summer, 1992); Robert Olson, “The Kurdish Question and Geopolitic and
Geostrategic Changes in the Middle East after the Gulf War”, Journal of South Asian and Middle Eastern Studies,
Vol.XVII, No.4, (summer, 1994); Baskın Oran, Kalkık Horoz: Çekiç Güç ve Kürt Devleti, (Ankara: Bilgi Yayınevi, 1996);
Bengio, The Challenge of to the Territorial Integrity of Iraq.



and political division of the Kurds became clear. This political division between
the Kurds led to a struggle of power, which has resulted in the emergence of a dual
structure that has continued until today.5 This dual structure within the Kurdish
movement has made Kurds more vulnerable to external actors. 

During the transformation of the Kurds, whose historical background is quite
detailed, the First Gulf War was an important threshold. However, the de jure in-
stitutionalization process of the Kurds began after the U.S. invasion of Iraq. The
invasion toppled Saddam Hussein and the authority gap in the country caused
serious security concerns. Thus, with the Iraq invasion, the Ba’ath Party and the
government structure collapsed, which eventually led to Iraq becoming a failed
state.6 This also increased the role of non-state actors and their influence on the
political environment in the Middle East. The authority gap in Iraq not only
opened the way for Kurds, Shia and Arab tribes, but also for groups such as Al-
Qaeda. This situation led to non-state actors being able to limit the power of
states and in fact allowed these groups to challenge the state. This made it
difficult for states to ensure their security and fulfill their functionality.7 In the
new period, Kurds played an active role in the re-structuring of the country in
order to legitimize their de facto status.8
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5 After leaving the KDP in 1976, a group close to Jalal Talabani formed the PUK, which led to a dual structure within the
Kurdish movement. For the struggle of power between Kurds, see; Michael Gunter, “The KDP-PUK Conflict in Northern
Iraq”, The Middle East Journal, Vol.50, No.2 (Spring, 1996); Ofra Bengio, “Autonomy in Kurdistan in Historical
Perspective”, Brendan O’Leary, John McGarry and Khaled Salih (Eds.) in The Future of Kurdistan in Iraq, (Philadelphia:
University of Pennsylvania Press, 2005), p. 173-185; Stephen Pelletiere, Kurds: an Unstable Element in the Gulf, Boulder,
(Westview Press, 1984); Hussein Tahiri, The Structure of Kurdish Society and the Struggle for a Kurdish State, (Costa
Mesa: Mazda Publishers, 2007).

6 With the end of the Cold War, states that were formed during the decolonization process faced serious problems in
effectively fulfilling the functions of a state. Those that failed to fulfill these functions were defined as failed states. While
Helman and Ratner define the concept of a failed state as countries that are incapable of sustaining themselves as a
member of the international community, Brookst defines this concept as states that have lost control of their violence
mechanisms and states that fail to create peace and stability within their own sovereignty and sphere of influence. Gerald
B. Helman and Steven R. Ratner, “Saving Failed States” Foreign Policy 89, (Winter 1992-93); Rosa Ehrenreich Brookst,
“Failed States, or the State as Failure?”, The University of Chicago Law Review, Vol.72, No.4, (Fall 2005).

7 Mustafa Aydın, Nihat Ali Özcan ve Neslihan Kaptanoğlu, “Riskler ve Fırsatlar Kavşağında Irak’ın Geleceği ve Türkiye”,
TEPAV Ortadoğu Çalışmaları, July 2007, p. 58-60.

8 For this see; Gareth Stansfield, Iraqi Kurdistan: Political Development and Emergent Democracy, (London: Routledge
Curzon, 2003); Denise Natali, The Kurdish Quasi-State, (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2010); Brendan O’Leary,
John McGarry and Khaled Salih (Eds.), The Future of Kurdistan in Iraq, (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press,
2005), p. 3-45; Mahir A. Aziz, Irak Kürtleri, Irak Kürdistanı’nda Milliyetçilik ve Ulusal Kimlik, (İstanbul: Kitap Yayınevi,
2013).



Their cooperation with the U.S. during the Iraq invasion enabled the Kurds to
secure their relatively stable and autonomous position in the north of the country.9

Due to the diplomacy they pursued and under the guarantor of the U.S., Kurds
found a place on the Interim Governing Council formed in 2003 and became an
important actor in the re-construction and future of Iraq. By obtaining important
positions in the transitional period governments and the general elections, and
due to their influence on the negotiations in regard to shaping Iraq’s future, Kurds
strengthened their already existing status.10

Within their institutionalization efforts, the largest gain for Kurds was to
transform what is called the “safe zone,” which covers three provinces, from a de
facto to a de jure structure. As of 19 March, 2003, it was stated that the Kurdish
region was composed of Erbil, Sulaymaniyah, Kirkuk, Diyala, and Ninova, and
that the administration of these provinces would continue during the transition
period.11 With the new Constitution adopted in 2005, the region gained an official
identity. Thus, the recognition of the KRG as a federal region with de jure status
led to gains such as the acceptance of Kurdish as the official language and the
ability to form their own security force (the Peshmerga). In addition, it was also
noted that apart from issues under the jurisdiction of the central government, the
KRG would have the right to change laws that were produced by the federal
parliament.12
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9 Anna Nurzyńska, “The Safety Aspect in the Kurdish Autonomous Region”, Journal World Scientific News, Vol.57, (2016)
p. 680-5.

10 Peter Galbraith, Irak’ın Sonu: Ulus Devletlerin Çöküşü mü?, (İstanbul: Doğan Kitapçılık, 2006), p. 149-51.

11 Article 53, band A of the Transitional Administrative Law that was signed in 2004 states: “As of 19 March, 2003, the
Kurdistan Regional Government is the official government that holds the lands in Duhok, Erbil, Kirkik, Sulaymaniyah,
Diyala, and Mosul.” The transition period was to continue until an official government was to come to power in 31
December, 2005. On 15 October, 2005, with the participation rate of 66%, the draft of a new Constitution was accepted
by a popular vote. Following the acceptance of the Constitution, with the general elections that took place on 15
December, 2005, Jalal Talabani took office as President. Talabani ordered Nouri al-Maliki to form a government and the
new Iraq government was formed on 20 May, 2006.  For detailed information of the transitional period, see; Ferhat
Pirinççi, “2003 Savaşı Sonrası Süreçte Irak’ta Siyasal Yapılanma”, Fırat Üniversitesi Orta Doğu Araştırmaları Merkezi
Müdürlüğü İkinci Orta Doğu Semineri: Dünden Bugüne Irak (Uluslararası Katılımlı), 27-29 May 2004, Elazığ, Fırat
Üniversitesi Basımevi, Vol.II, p. 12-3.

12 Article 117 of the Constitution adopted on 15 October, 2005 states: “This Constitution, upon coming into force, shall
recognize the region of Kurdistan, along with its existing authorities, as a federal region.” Article 140 states: “In order to
determine the will of the people, a referendum on Kirkuk and other disputed areas should take place by 31 December,
2007.” Article 141 of the Constitution states: “Legislation enacted in the region of Kurdistan since 1992 shall remain in
force, and decisions issued by the government of the region of Kurdistan, including court decisions and contracts, shall be
considered valid unless they are amended or annulled pursuant to the laws of the region of Kurdistan by the competent
entity in the region, provided that they do not contradict with the Constitution.” (H.Bayhan, “Irak Kürtlerinin Yönetimsel
Arayışı ve Federalizm Seçeneği: Tarihsel ve Teorik Bir Analiz”, (Unpublished PhD thesis, Marmara University, SBE, 2013).



Kurds obtained significant gains in many issues including the distribution of
power between the federal structure and regional government, the distribution of
natural resources, and the right to contract with oil companies. However, the
solution to the issue of disputed territories such as Kirkuk were postponed to a
later date.13 From the perspective of the Kurds, the legitimate acceptance of their
status as part of a federal Iraq was a success. The goals that were aimed to be
achieved through armed struggle were legally recognized under the guarantee of a
global actor.14 These gains, which have been interpreted as the historical transfor-
mation of Kurds, further led to the increase of their capabilities and opportunities
in search for a future. 

With the new constitution adopted after the Iraq invasion, a referendum was
envisaged to be held by the end of 2007 in regards to the disputed territories. It
has been argued that this referendum could not be held due to the policies
pursued by Nouri al-Maliki during 2006-2010 and 2010-2014. This further
accelerated and deepened the political and economic issues between Baghdad and
Erbil. The political culture of Maliki during his second term as Prime Minister not
only led to the rise of ethnic and sectarian tension in the country, but also laid the
foundation for radical groups such as Daesh.15 With the withdrawal of U.S. forces
from Iraq in 2011, Maliki’s drive towards authoritarianism and his attempt to
passivize the political opposition also deepened the tension between the central
government’s relations with the Kurds. When assessing relations during this
period, it can be observed that Maliki’s policies towards more centralization
during a time when Kurds were trying to preserve their autonomous status
brought the two sides opposite each other more often.16 Nevertheless, the Kurds
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13 A consensus was reached between the Kurds and the central Iraqi government on issues apart from Kirkuk (due to the
uncertainty within the Constitution, both parties were able to interpret the issue of contracting with oil companies
according to their own interests). According to the Provisional Constitution, the federal structure would be based on
geographical and historical realities, and power would be shared between the federal government, government,
governorships, municipalities and local governments).  For more information, see; Sherko Kirmanj, “Kurdistan Region: A
Country Profile”, Journal of International Studies, 9, (2013), p. 152.

14 A.S. Erkmen, “Amerikan Hegemonyasının Yeniden İnşasında Bölgesel Faktörlerin Rolü: ABD’nin Kuzey Irak Politikası
Örneği”, (Unpublished PhD thesis, Ankara University, 2008), p. 181.

15 Ali Khedery, “Why We Stuck With Maliki-and Lost Iraq”, Washington Post, 3 August 2014; Christopher R. Hill, “Iraq After
Maliki”, Project Syndicate, 25 August 2014.

16 Works conducted on the relations between Baghdad and Erbil compare Nouri al-Maliki’s aggressive policies (such as
sending tanks to disputed areas such as Hanekin and the possibility of armed conflict) and his despotic attitude to that of
Saddam Hussein. See; Núria Tomàs and Ana Villellas, “The Kurdistan Autonomous Region: Risks and Challenges for
Peace”, Quaderns de Construccio de Pau, (July 2009), p.7.



did not refrain from taking part in the balance of power within the Iraqi Central
Government in order to ensure that the conditions were set for their pursuit in
the future. Kurds utilized the opportunities they acquired by taking part in the
balance of power in Baghdad during the establishment of the KRG. It seemed
difficult for Kurds to achieve their ultimate objective or political aim without com-
pleting their historical experience of a search for status and political power with
external support.17 Within this framework, in order to develop their legitimate
status towards independence, alongside being prevalent within the balance of
power in Baghdad, the KRG adopted economic policies that would receive support
from the international community and regional actors. 

The Search for an Autonomous Economic Structure and the
Importance of the Energy Factor 

After being legally recognized as a federal state after the U.S. invasion of Iraq,
the strategic and political policies pursued by the KRG reflected - both domestically
and internationally - the fact that it would act independent from the Baghdad ad-
ministration. The KRG took steps ranging in areas from politics, military, and
defense (having the Peshmerga power, carrying out negotiations with other
countries on a state level, being able to conduct agreements etc.). In addition to
this, the KRG took important initiatives in the energy sector, including the
research, operation, and export of natural resources, and on cooperation and
agreements in this field. In particular, the economic policies pursued by the KRG,
in which energy laid at the foundation, was the issue that left Baghdad and the
KRG in conflict with each other. 

In addition to becoming more politically involved, the Kurds, who were
important actors in the post-2003 period, also received a larger share of the
budget.18 After 2005, due to establishing a dynamic economic environment and
its regular budget revenues, the KRG was able to further develop. As the Kurds
were prepared to enter the global market as an important player in the field of
energy supply, the region was perceived as a rising potential market among inter-
national companies and actors. In addition to the sectarian policies pursued by
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17 Serhat Erkmen, “Irak’ta İşgal Sonrası Siyasal Yaşam ve 2010 Parlamento Seçimleri”, Ortadoğu Etütleri, Vol.2, No.3, (July
2010), p. 139-40.

18 Prior to 2003, Kurds were recipients of 13 percent of the oil revenue received through the OFFP. However, after 2003 it
was agreed that the KRG would receive 17 percent of the total budget of Iraq.  



Maliki, harsh statements against Kurds in this period also led the KRG to control
its economic resources more independently. On the road to institutionalizing its
independent political stance in the field of energy, in 2006 the KRG established
its own Ministry of Natural Resources.19 With this, the newly established ministry
was similar to the Oil Ministry formed in Baghdad. Following, in August 2007,
the Iraqi Kurdistan Parliament approved its oil and gas law in accordance with the
relevant provisions of the Constitution without waiting for the Iraqi central gov-
ernment to approve the “Hydrocarbon Law.” The approved law gave the KRG’s
newly established ministry the authority to conduct oil agreements and to
administrate its own oil sector.20 The rapid growth of the KRG in the energy
sector was of strategic importance. As was later seen, the KRG made important
agreements with both states and multinational corporations on energy resources. 

The major oil and gas reserves in the region provided the KRG with an
important position in regional and global markets.21 These high reserves made
the KRG an important supplier of oil and natural gas, and meant an alternative
energy source for both Turkish and European markets. The only way that the
KRG was going to be able to enter the global energy market was through Turkey,
and this relationship to be formed within the energy sector was not independent
from their quest for political sovereignty. The two different political approaches
maintained by Turkey against Erbil and Baghdad throughout 2008-2014 also
draws attention.22 A point worthy of emphasis here is that Turkey’s high energy
demand and the trade relationship it formed with the KRG further increased the
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19 According to Article(s) 111, 112, 115, and 121 of the Iraq Constitution, with the aim to develop natural resources within
the regional government, the newly established Ministry of Natural Resources was held responsible for the internal
auditing of the KRG’s Oil and Gas Law. For more information, see; “Ministry of Natural Resources”, KRG, http://mnr.krg.org
(22 April 2017). Ashti Hawrami, who was brought to lead this ministry had experience with many private sector
companies and has director experience within many petrol companies. For a more detailed biography, see; “Ashti Hawrami 
(Abdullah Abdulrahman Abdullah)-Minister of Natural Resources”, KRG, 
http://cabinet.gov.krd/p/page.aspx?l=12&s=030000&r=315&p=573&h=1, (23 April 2017). 

20 For the KRG’s Oil and Gas Law, see; “Oil and Gas Law of the Kurdistan Region-Iraq”, KRG-Minister of Natural Resources,
http://mnr.krg.org/images/pdfs/Kurdistan_Oil_and_Gas_Law_English_2007.pdf, (25 Nisan 2017).

21 It has been suggested that the oil and natural gas reserves in the KRG contain a higher potential than what has been
predicted. Although oil reserves are estimated to be around 24 billion barrels, KRG officials have announced that with the
inclusion of disputed territories such as Kirkuk, this figure reaches 45 billion barrels. More, they have also indicated that
with new discoveries in natural gas reserves, the KRG have a total reserve of 5.67 trillion cubic meters, which is 3 percent
of total reserves in the world. For more information see; KRG, Ministry of Natural Resources; Sylvia Pfeifer, “Exxon Signs
Kurd Exploration Contracts”, Financial Times, 10 November 2011; Ali Balcı, “Enerji’sine Kavuşan Komşuluk Türkiye-
Kürdistan Bölgesel Yönetimi İlişkileri”, SETA Analiz, (June 2014).

22 Ali Balcı ve İsmail Akdoğan, “Bağdat ve Erbil arasında Irak’ta Denge Siyaseti”, Kemal İnat, Ali Aslan and Burhanettin Duran
(Eds.) in. Kuruluştan Günümüze AK Parti: Dış Politika, (SETA Yayınları, İstanbul: 2017), p. 263-280.



KRG’s economic independence.23 Following this process, Turkish companies
became increasingly apparent within trade, energy, and investment markets within
the KRG.24

By signing agreements with energy companies on different terms with Baghdad,
the attractive conditions offered by the KRG attracted international energy
companies and ensured that investments were channeled to this region. Despite
the fact that the KRG had the opportunity to attract more investments, the two
types of different contracts further deepened the legal and political disputes
between Baghdad and Erbil.25 The agreement signed with ExxonMobil in 2011,
which allowed for the oil exploration in 6 different fields, further increased
tension between Baghdad and Erbil.26 By signing an agreement with ExxonMobil,
which is one of the largest energy companies in the world, Erbil placed itself on
the agenda as an important factor in the global energy market. This was more
than economic development and was perceived as a political triumph.27 Erbil did
not limit itself to this and further pursued agreements with small and large
companies such as Chevron, Total, DNO, and Gazprom Net in areas ranging from
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23 Despite the instability and chaos in the region, Erbil aimed to lay the pipeline in 2017 and to export oil to Turkey in
2018. On the other hand, by expressing that 5 trillion cubic meters of natural gas will fulfill Turkey’s 50-year natural gas
demand, and due to the fact that Turkey has from time-to-time come across problems in foreign policy with Russia and
Iran, the ability to diversify its energy supplier attracted attention to the KRG’s reserves. Erdal T.Karagöl, “Enerjide Yeni
Aktör: Irak Bölgesel Kürt Yönetimi”, SETA Perspektif, 28 November 2013; “Rusya’ya Doğalgazına Karşı Kuzey Irak
Doğalgazı!”, Enerji Haber, 27 November 2015; Gönül Tol, “Untangling the Turkey-KRG Energy Partnership: Looking Be-
yond Economic Drivers”, Global Turkey in Europe, (March 2014).

24 Christina Bache, “Mutual Economic Interdependence or Economic Imbalance: Turkish Private Sector Presence in the
Kurdistan Region of Iraq”, Middle East Critique, Vol.27, No.1, (2018), p. 61-75.

25 The KRG adopted “production sharing contracts” with energy companies and this consisted of providing companies the
right to the ownership of oil depending on their shares. In contrast, Baghdad adopted what are called “technical service
contracts,” which have a higher risk. For more information on this issue, see; Z. Baykal, “Türkiye’nin Irak Kürdistan
Bölgesel Yönetimi olan Enerji İlişkileri (2002-2014)”, (Unpublished master’s thesis, Marmara University, 2014).

26 An agreement covering six different sites was signed between the KRG and ExxonMobil on 18 October. These sites were;
Basika, El Kuş, East Arbat, Pirmam, Betvata and Kara Indir. For more information on the agreement between ExxonMobil
and KRG, see; Sylvia Pfeifer, “Exxon Signs Kurd Exploration Contracts”, Financial Times, 10 November 2011.

27 Dmitry Zhdannikov, Isabel Coles and Ned Parker, “Special Report: How Exxon Helped Make Iraqi Kurdistan”, Reuters, 3
November 2014.



the search of natural resources to their exportation. These companies signed
agreements with the KRG at the risk of putting other investments in Iraq at risk.28

The fact that some of the agreements made by the KRG included disputed ter-
ritories, which remain as a political sensitivity for the central Iraqi administration,
deteriorated relations between the two.29 Baghdad also announced that it was
going to apply sanctions and boycott companies that sign agreements with Erbil.30

In response to this, Erbil defended itself by stating that the Constitution of Iraq
gives it the right to conduct such agreements and therefore did not recognize the
decision made by Baghdad.31 In this process, despite for opposition from the U.S.
and the central government of Iraq, Turkey and the KRG formed a pipeline. This
was of strategic value and importance. Due to Erbil storing oil that it exports with
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28 Among these companies,  DNO, Genel Enerji, Gulf Keystone Petroleum, Sterling Energy, Hess Corporation, Marathon Oil
Company, Repsol YPF and OMV, ExxonMobil, Total, Chevron, Gazprom Neft draw attention. Thus, the number of
companies operating within the KRG reflects the magnitude of interest in the region. In addition to these, it can be
observed that the energy, oil and gas, construction, contracting and infrastructure companies of countries such as Turkey,
U.S., Canada, U.K., Norway, UAE, China, India, South Korea, Spain, France, Hungary, Moldova, Austria, Cyprus, and
Australia. “Iraq’s Oil-Rich Kurds Move Steadily Toward Independence”, United Press International (UPI), 26 September
2013; “Iraq and the Kurds: The High-Stakes Hydrocarbons Gambit”, International Crisis Group, 19 April 2012; Kate
Leuba, “Exxon’s Role in Iraq-Kurdistan Relations”, The American University of Cairo, 11 July 2014; Serhat Erkmen,
“Türkiye-Kuzey Irak-ExxonMobil: Ne Getirir Ne Götürür?”, ORSAM, 16 May 2013.

29 In the agreement made with ExxonMobil, half of the fields (Kara İncir, Başika ve El Kuş) were within the borders of Kirkuk
and Mosul, which are disputed territories. In addition to conducting contracts for energy resources within its own
borders, by conducting contracts covering disputed territories the KRG indicated that these areas were de facto converted
to their favor.  

30 “Baghdad Sanctions Kurdish Oil Exports”, United Press International (UPI), 11 May 2009; Andrew E. Kramer, “Iraq
Criticizes Exxon Mobil on Kurdistan Oil Pursuits”, The New York Times, 12 November 2011; “Iraq Considering Sanctions
Against Exxon- Shahristani”, Reuters, 22 November 2011. 

31 Baghdad and Erbil developed discourse on the basis of Articles 111, 112, and 121 of the Constitution and used this to
legitimize their actions. As a result of this, the KRG and the central administration interpreted matters relating to the
ownership of energy resources, contracting, authority boundaries, exports, revenues and control, which are listed in the
Constitution. The related Articles in the 15 November 2005 Iraq Constitution are as follows: Article 111: “The oil and
natural gas found in Iraq is the property of all Iraqi people living in various regions and provinces.” Article 121, paragraph
1: “The regional powers shall have the right to exercise executive, legislative, sand judicial powers in accordance with this
Constitution, except for those authorities stipulated in the exclusive authorities of the federal government.” Article 112,
paragraph 1: “The federal government, with the producing governorates and regional governments, shall undertake the
management of oil and gas extracted from present fields provided that it distributes its revenues in a fair manner in
proportion to the population distribution in all parts of the country, specifying an allotment for a specified period for the
damaged regions which were unjustly deprived of them by the former regime, and the regions that were damaged
afterwards in a way that ensures balanced development in different areas of the country, and this shall be regulated by a
law.” Article 112, paragraph 2: “The federal government, with the producing regional and governate governments, shall
together formulate the necessary strategic policies to develop the oil and gas wealth in a way that achieves the highest
benefit to the IRaqi people using the most advanced techniques of the market principles and encouraging investment.”
See; “Irak Anayasası”, ORSAM, 21 published in the 401 issue of the Official Gazette of the Republic of Iraq 



tankers in Ceyhan, in 2014, the Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki cut the
KRG’s 17% budget share and did not pay the salaries of civil servants.32

In addition to this, once the KRG began to pump oil from the Kirkuk-Yumurtalik
Pipeline to Ceyhan in May 2014, relations between the two sides took a different
course. Following this, despite the fact that both sides came to an agreement on
oil exports and on the budget of the KRG, disputes continued due to the fact that
both sides accused each other of failing to fulfill mutual commitments.33 There
were serious statements made in regards to Baghdad leaving the KRG in a difficult
position in terms of the budget issue; the KRG’s Deputy Minister of Finance,
Rabar Sidig argued that the KRG was not treated fairly and that the Iraqi central
government did not pay 70 billion Iraqi dinars to the KRG between 2005-2016.34

It was also argued that this was a political choice of the central Iraqi government
in order to prevent any possibility of the KRG gaining power and to prevent the
KRG from pursuing independence policies. 

In addition to the independent foreign policy pursued by the KRG, its projects
in the field of energy also made it an important regional and international ally.
The KRG made important agreements in the development, exploration, production,
and exportation of oil and natural gas reserves, which were made on a level clearly
observed by other states. This policy adopted by the KRG was a mere use of
energy in its state-building process and as a tool to end its search for economic au-
tonomy and sovereignty.35 The fact that energy was an important tool for both
the regional and global equilibrium was undoubtedly the biggest factor that
accelerated this process. 
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32 “Erbil’e 10 Milyar Dolar!”, Rudaw, 28 August 2016.
33 In an agreement made with the Iraqi central government in late 2014, Baghdad agreed to re-pay Erbil’s budget share in

exchange for 550,000 barrels of oil per day, including to and from Kirkuk, to Iraq’s Oil Agency. However, after a couple of
months, the KRG stated that the agreement had not been fulfilled, and therefore from mid-2015 onwards, began direct
oil exports. The parties later came together again and tried to reach an agreement. “Erbil’e 10 Milyar Dolar!”, Rudaw, 28
August 2016.

34 Hevidar Ahmed, “KRG: Kurdistan’s Economic Conditions Will Improve in 2017”, Rudaw, 13 January 2017.
35 (M.Ş.Dilek, “Irak Kürtlerinin Siyasi ve Ekonomik Beklentileri: Güç ve Siyasal Yapı”, (Unpublished PhD thesis, Marmara

University, 2017).



The Search for an Exit from the Crisis and
the Road to the Referendum 

In 2014, the KRG faced the issue of providing socio-economic governance to
the 1.8 million people who escaped from the chaos and war that emerged with the
Daesh threat. The fact that oil prices decreased during this period led the KRG to
a financial crisis. Being defined as an economic tsunami, this situation not only
stopped the projection of public investments and many other big projects, but
also increased the rates of unemployment. Thus, the economic growth and
prosperity of the regional government was seriously shaken.36 In addition to the
problems that the KRG was already facing, the fact that its budget share was not
paid, left the KRG in a helpless position in which it could not pay the salaries of its
civil servants. Due to the deduction of its budget share and its security problems,
the KRG’s GDP growth decreased by 49.5 percent between 2013-2014. While gov-
ernment revenues constituted 87 percent of GDP in 2013, this figure dropped to
38 percent in 2014. In addition, while the unemployment rate was 6.5 percent in
2013, this increased to around 13.5 percent in 2015.37

In order to overcome its economic crisis, the KRG tried to control economic re-
sources in the disputed territories. Due to the fact that the referendum had not
taken place, the question of who controlled these territories remained unclear.
This non-clarity in regards to the governance of the disputed territories brought
the central Iraqi government and the KRG opposite each other many times, even
on military terms.38 The disputed territories, which include Kirkuk, were of a
highly sensitive issue due to both their high economic resources and also due to
the fact that they account up to 10-12 percent of Iraq’s geography, which makes
them of strategic importance. The disputed territories have a population of 5.3
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36 “Economic ‘Tsunami’ Undermines War Against Islamic State in Iraq-Kurdish Deputy PM”, Reuters, 16 January 2016;
Athanasios Manis, “Averting an Economic Meltdown in the KRI: Aligning Political Objectives with Economic Necessities”,
Middle East Research Institute (MERI), 17 July 2016.

37 This information has been retrieved from research conducted by the KRG’s Ministry of Labor, which was also backed by
the U.S. RAND Corporation research company. See; “Tens of Thousands Unemployed in Kurdistan Due to Economic
Slump”, Rudaw, 5 October 2016.

38 As is known, after the U.S. invasion, the central government and the KRG did not reach a consensus in Iraq. The provinces
of Kirkuk, Mosul, Diyala and Salahaddin and some of the towns connected to them were defined as disputed territories in
the Constitution and a referendum was envisaged until the end of 2007 in accordance with Article 140 of the Federal Con-
stitution. Robin M. Mills, “Northern Iraq’s Oil Chessboard: Energy, Politics and Power”, Insight Turkey, Vol.5, No.1,
(Winter 2013), p. 2-5; Bilgay Duman, “Irak’ta Ordu-Peşmerge Kapışması”, ORSAM, 22 November 2012.



million, which is greater than the population of the Netherlands, and are spread
across 40.000km2 of land, which is four times the size of Lebanon. Therefore, if
the disputed territories were to be included within the scope of the KRG, this
would mean that the KRG would double its size.39

One of the biggest handicaps of the KRG was that despite its political and
military autonomy, it remained economically dependent on the central government
of Iraq. Due to the fact that 95% of its economic structure was dependent on oil
exports, the KRG’s trade rested solely on exports, which made it reflective of a
classic rent-seeking state.40 In addition to its classic rent-seeking economic
structure, the KRG was also at further disadvantage in comparison to other rent-
seeking states. This is because the KRG could not control its natural resources and
remained dependent on the budget revenues that it receives from Baghdad. The
government in Baghdad also used the budget issue as a means of punishment and
utilized this method from time to time. 

When assessing the issue of disputed territories, it can be observed that these
territories have the potential to directly influence and affect the political and ad-
ministrative structure of Iraq. The following reasons can be listed as the reasons
why a solution could not be reached in regards to the disputed territories:41 a)
Baghdad approached the matter of disputed territories with caution due to their
economic and geographic importance, b) the concerns that the KRG would be eco-
nomically and politically independent from the central administration if they
were to gain control of the disputed territories, and c) fear that the situation that
covers most of the Kurdish population will bring Kurds closer to the idea of na-
tionalization as an ethnic and geographic region. Within the disputed territories,
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39 Following the Daesh attacks, the disputed territories were under the de facto control of the KRG and this increased the
amount of land under the KRG’s control by 30 thousand km2. This meant that the KRG was ruling 71 thousand km2 of the
78 thousand km2 area that it claimed against the Iraqi central government.  Salih Bilici ve Muhammet Kurşun, “Irak Kürt
Bölgesel Yönetimi Topraklarını Genişletti”, AA, 18 Mart 2016; “The People of the Kurdistan Region”, Kurdistan Regional
Government, http://www.gov.krd/p/p.aspx?l=12&p=214 (10 June 2017), Following the 25 September independence ref-
erendum, with the military interventions of the Baghdad regime, the KRG lost Kirkuk and other territories that it had
gained from Daesh and retreated to its 2005 borders.  Renad Mansour, “The Kurdish Referendum Backfired Badly. Here’s
Why”, Washington Post, 25 November 2017

40 For rent-seeking states, see; Hossein Mahdavy, “The Patterns and Problems of Economic Development in Rentier States:
The Case Of Iran”, M. A. Cook (Ed.) in Studies in the Economic History of the Middle East, (London: Oxford University
Press, 1970), p. 37-61; Hazem Beblawi, “The Rentier State in the Arab World”, Giacomo Luciani (Ed.) in The Arab State,
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1990), p. 85-98; Hazem Beblawi ve Giacomo Luciani, The Rentier State,
(London: Croom Helm, 1987); Michael L. Ross, “Does Oil Hinder Democracy?”, World Politics, Vol.53, No.3, (2001).

41 Bayhan, Irak Kürtlerinin Yönetimsel Arayışı ve Federalizm Seçeneği: Tarihsel ve Teorik Bir Analiz, p. 304.



Kirkuk has a significant political, economic, and demographic strategic importance.
While on the one hand Kirkuk is strategically important due to its oil and natural
resources reserves, it is also important because it has the potential to cause desta-
bilization due to the different ethnic and tribal communities that live there.
Another issue was the great advantage of the KRG armed forces under the federal
administration after Daesh attacks. After these attacks, the KRG’s military capacity
and armed forces began to fill the security gap in the disputed territories and
came to the forefront on an international scale. This was to the extent that a
military protocol was signed between the U.S. and the KRG in regards to the Pesh-
merga’s role in eliminating Daesh from Mosul.42 Due to western states providing
military equipment and aid supplies to the Peshmerga, the KRG reduced itself to
an illusion that it was a self-contained power. The funds, equipment and support
the KRG’s military power received from international actors was perceived as an
important strategic asset in terms of international legitimacy. More, it was
believed that this would lead the way to international support if there was ever
going to be an independent Kurdish state.  

A Strategic Dead-End: 25 September Independence
Referendum and a Return to the Past 

As stated above, the financial crisis experienced by the KRG, the issue of socio-
economic governance as well as ongoing political tensions, and the external
support they received from international actors pushed them to a position in
quest for a search for a status. The international political and diplomatic legitimacy
the Kurds received in their fight against Daesh and the military support they
received became an important factor. By utilizing their capacities and by taking
advantage of the opportunity gap, Kurds took control of the disputed territories.
The control of the rich energy resources in these regions brought a new equation
and the KRG moved beyond the use of the independence discourse as a mere
political instrument. This equation further strengthened the position of separation.43

With this therefore, by taking into account the domestic balances of the KRG, the
dynamics of Iraq and the greater Middle East, the President of the Iraqi Kurdistan
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43 Ofra Bengio, “The Islamic State: A Catalyst for Kurdish Nation Building”, Tel Aviv Notes, Vol.8, No.18, (2014); Gareth
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Region, Masoud Barzani, went to take advantage of an opportunity that he
believed would never rise again. 

The Barzani-led KRG evaluated this environment more than just political
discourse and the ambition to hold a referendum. Rather, they believed that it
was an opportunity for strategic maneuver. Although the referendum didn’t
account for complete independence, it was the necessary visa required to pursue
this path.44 By emphasizing that Kurds were at a time in which they would never
be so close to their ambition for an independent status, Masoud Barzani not only
officially announced that the referendum would be held on 25 September, 2017,
but also announced that the disputed territories will also be included in this refer-
endum.45 During a time in which Kurds were at a critical stage in their wonders
for a future, it was of great importance for their leaders to make rational decisions.
However, the leaders failed in doing this as they were in the illusion that the
regional and international conditions were in their favor. Thus, by assuming that
if the disputed territories were included in the referendum, that they could use
this against Baghdad on the negotiating table and become the stronger side, the
KRG administration intended to negotiate fiercely.

The chaotic environment in the Middle East, the security gap in Iraq, the
military and political support that the KRG had received in its fight against
Daesh, and the investment and trade relations that the KRG formed due to its
energy resources were all factors that led the KRG to believe that an independence
referendum would receive acceptance by international actors. However, by holding
this referendum without the agreement or permission from the international
community and without achieving sustainability within the KRG, the independence
referendum step brought with it many risks. Regional and international actors
that defended the territorial integrity of Iraq either supported Baghdad’s military
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interventions or turned a blind eye to them. This situation failed the expectations
of the Kurds. The 25 September independence referendum, which was held under
the direct opposition of regional actors and the uncertain attitudes of global
actors, resulted in the loss of the achievements that the KRG had accumulated
until then.46 This referendum was also a dead-end for Masoud Barzani, as it ended
his political life in the KRG.

While acceptance of the referendum process was at the forefront in society, the
political response was not very strong. There were deep political disagreements
between the KDP and PUK and the KDP and the Goran Movement. The decision
to go to an independence referendum was given at a time when economic and
political disputes had not been resolved. This involves the economic crisis due to
the cuts in the budget, the drop of oil prices, the inability to pay civil servant
wages, the decrease of public expenditure, and the suspension of important
projects. On the political side, there were issues such as the fact that parliament
had shut down, the speaker of the parliament couldn’t enter Erbil, the fact that
Masoud Barzani was continuing to rule despite his term ending in 2015, and
finally, the postponement of the parliamentary and presidential elections that
were decided to take place in November 2017.47

External actors (especially Tehran and Baghdad) used this opportunity to
become closer with parties within the KRG, which were experiencing internal
political struggles due to historical contradictions. In this period, the KRG’s
relationship with Iran and Baghdad, the regional support that Baghdad received
and the decision of the U.S. administration to remain silent on the issue were all
critical factors that decided upon the fate of the Kurds. Due to the fact that there
was no strong political unity within the KRG, the interference of external factors
further deepened the political disintegration among the Kurds. As a consequence
of the PUK’s strategic relationship with Iran and the agreements it reached with
Baghdad, the KRG lost the governance of Kirkuk and other disputed areas. In
addition to this, Baghdad stopped flights to the KRG, demanded the transfer of
border crossings and imposed sanctions. The biggest fiasco and defeat for the
Kurds in this process was their over-confidence in external support and their
military capacity. Most particularly, questions were raised about the Peshmerga
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after the Daesh attacks. While the Kurds fortified their power in the political and
economic spheres, the Peshmerga failed to reform and to become a professional
army serving under the roof of a regional administration and not under the roof
of a political party. A military force acting under the control of the political parties
in a period when Kurds were focused on independence meant a great risk.48

Indeed, the fact that the Peshmerga were affiliated with a political party rather
than a national belonging led to an escalation of party interests and policies
instead of national interests. This not only pushed the KRG into a weaker political
position but also left them weak in face of an intervention. For this reason, the 25
September independence referendum has been recorded as a tragedy in the eyes
of Iraqi Kurds. 

48 Ibid, s.269.



Conclusion

Following the U.S. invasion of Iraq, by playing a role in the re-construction of
the state and by pursuing a foreign policy independent of the central government,
the Iraqi Kurds differentiated themselves and provided serious incentives to in-
ternational energy companies in terms of investment. The agreements signed by
international energy companies on the exploration and production of natural
resources of the KRG were at a scope only experienced on a state level. The basis
of these initiatives pursued by the KRG was to be able to use their rich energy
resources to accumulate further economic autonomy and political power. In this
process, by producing opportunities that derived from the security gap in the
Middle East, the Iraqi Kurds used the Daesh threat in order to gain legitimacy on
an international level. However, the political and economic steps taken by the
KRG were perceived as a risk and threat by Baghdad. As emphasized in this
article, the independence-oriented policies of the Kurds and the centralization-
oriented policies of the Baghdad regime brought the parties in direct confrontation
both politically and military. In particular, the fact that the KRG not only used oil
as an energy source for economic development, but also as a bargaining element
in the political arena, further escalated tensions between Baghdad and Erbil.
Hence, with this strategy the KRG aimed to promote its state/nation-building
process through the use of energy resources and to promote a possible independence
through diplomatic legitimacy and international recognition. 

Although the referendum in search for a future had multifaceted, multidimensional,
and uncontrolled factors, the KRG failed to read the effects of the post-referendum
process and were not prepared for the risks that were likely to occur. The fact that
the KRG decided to hold an independence referendum during a time in which
profound internal political divisions existed and at a time when they were
extremely dependent on oil revenues has been a major strategic mistake. The
biggest expectation of the Kurds was the military and political support they
believed they would receive from international actors. However, at a time when
the scope of Daesh’s influence was decreasing in the Middle East, the U.S.
prioritized the territorial integrity of Iraq. Many other Western states also decided
to remain silent on the issue. Due to their sensitivity of the territorial integrity of
Iraq and the effect that the independence referendum would have on the unitary
structure of the country, powerful regional actors such as Turkey and Iran
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supported Baghdad. The fact that international and regional actors either gave
tacit consent or remained silent on the issue made it easier for Baghdad to
intervene. 

In conclusion, the fact that the independence referendum was held without
achieving political unity among the Kurds, without comforting the worries of
regional actors, and most importantly, without receiving the consent of the U.S.,
led to the failure of the 25 September independence referendum. As a consequence
of this, the Kurds lost all achievements they had maintained up until then. The
direct and indirect opposition of the majority of regional and international actors
after the referendum created new uncertainties for Kurds. As a result, the approach
of regional and international actors eliminated the possibility of Kurds to realize
their demands of the future in the short-term. From the perspective of both
regional and international actors, their decision to stand against the referendum
was due to the instability and uncertainty that would arise in the Middle East as a
result of the division of Iraq. More, they also wanted to block the possible
emergence and strengthening of non-state armed actors in this environment. A
final point that must be underlined is that it has become clear that in order for a
possible Kurdish state to survive, it needs to receive the support of a strong inter-
national actor and receive protection from a regional actor. Within this context
therefore, for the time being, the international system does not want the Kurdish
quest for a future to evolve into expectations of independence, as this comes with
further political and economic expectations. International actors that opposed
the KRG’s 25 September independence referendum not on principal but simply
because of time and context point exactly to this. 
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Abstract

This paper aims to conceptualize the Syrian regime under
the rule of Hafez and Bashar al-Assad (1970-2011) as a
neopatrimonial regime. The paper claims that the neopat-
rimonial domination of the Assad regime bases on three
pillars; the personalization of the regime, the patronage
networks and the clientelism. Under the subtitle of per-
sonalization the Syrian regime, the paper tries to lay down
the historical process and mechanisms used to personal-
ized the regime under Hafez and Bashar al-Assad, through
using the personal clique and the imposed personal cult.
Following, the paper figures out the dual patronage net-
works that the Assad regime has utilized to consolidate his
personal domination through penetrate the bureaucratic
realm and the society; the Alawite patronage and the Baath
Party patronage. In the same context, the paper evaluates
the clientelism as another mechanism functions in the
patrimonial penetration processes, mainly in the economic
domain, and the changes that took place in this regard
under Bashar al-Assad’s rule.  

Keywords: Assad Regime, Neopatrimonialism, Political
Cult, Patronage Relations, Clientalism 
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Öz

Bu makale, Hafez ve Başar Esed yönetimindeki Suriye rejimini (1970-2011) neo-
patrimonyal bir rejim olarak kavramlaştırmayı amaçlamaktadır. Makale, Esad reji-
minin neopatrimonyal egemenliğinin üç sütün üzerine kurulu olduğunu iddia
ediyor; rejimin kişiselleştirilmesi, patronaj ağları ve klientalizm. Esed yönetiminin
kişiselleştirilmesi alt başlığı altında makale, Hafez ve Başar Esed’in yönetimi süre-
cince, kişisel klik ve empoze edilen kişisel kült üzerinden rejimin kişiselleştirilme-
sinin tarihi sürecini ve kullanılan mekanizmaları incelemeye çalışmaktadır. Bundan
sonra makale, Esed rejiminin bürokratik ve toplumsal alanlarına nüfuz ederek ta-
hakkümünü sağlamlaştırmak için başvurduğu ikili patronaj ağları ortaya koymakta;
Alevi ve Baas Partisi’nin patronaj ağları. Aynı bağlamda makale, başta ekonomik
alanda olmak üzere, patrimonyal tahakkümü ve nüfuz etme süreci için kullanılan
klientalism mekanizelerini ve bu mekanizmalarının Başar Esed’in yönetiminde ge-
çirdiği değişikleri değerlendirmektedir. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Esed rejimi, Neopatrimonyalizm, Siyasi Kült, Patronaj İlişkileri,
Klientalism
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S°ƒQjÉ –â Mμº G’CS°ó: eãÉ∫ Yø G’Cf¶ªá GdÑÉJôheƒf«á G÷ójóI

e∏îü¢

J¡ó± gò√ GŸ≤Édá GE¤ JÉCWÒ Gdæ¶ÉΩ Gdù°ƒQ… eØÉg«ª«Ék –â Mμº MÉaß hHû°ÉQ G’CS°ó )0791-1102( cæ¶ÉΩ
HÉJôheƒÊ Lójó. M«å JóY» GŸ≤Édá GC¿ f¶ÉΩ G’CS°ó jù°àæó Y∏≈ KÓKá OYÉFº QF«ù°«á: T°îü°æá Gdæ¶ÉΩ, T°ÑμÉä
G◊ªÉjá hGÙù°ƒH«á hGdõHÉFæ«á Gdù°«ÉS°«á. –â YæƒG¿ T°îü°æá d∏æ¶ÉΩ Gdù°ƒQ…, –Éh∫ GŸ≤Édá –∏«π Gdù°«É¥
GdàÉQjî» hG’Bd«Éä GŸù°àîóeá dû°îü°æá Gdæ¶ÉΩ ‘ Y¡ó MÉaß hHû°ÉQ G’CS°ó, hPd∂ HÉ’YàªÉO Y∏≈ OhQ GdõeôI
Gdû°îü°«á haôV¢ YÑÉOI Gdû°îü°«á Gdù°«ÉS°«á dÓCS°ó. H©ó Pd∂, Jù°à©ôV¢ GdƒQbá T°ÑμÉä G◊ªÉjá hGÙù°ƒH«á
GŸõOhLá Gdà» GS°àîóe¡É f¶ÉΩ G’CS°ó dàƒW«ó g«ªæà¬ Gdû°îü°«á eø NÓ∫ GNÎG¥ GÛÉ∫ GdÑÒhbôGW» hGÛàª™:
T°ÑμÉä G◊ªÉjá hGÙù°ƒH«á Gd©∏ƒjá eø L¡á hG◊õH«á ◊õÜ GdÑ©å eø L¡á GCNôi. ‘ Gdù°«É¥ fØù°¬, J≤ƒΩ GdƒQbá
Hà≤««º GdõHÉFæ«á Gdù°«ÉS°«á cÉBd«á GBd«á GCNôi ‘ Yª∏«Éä G’NÎG¥ GdÑÉJôheƒÊ, NÉU°á ‘ GÛÉ∫ G’bàü°ÉO…,
hGdà¨«ÒGä Gdà» Lôä ‘ gòG Gdû°ÉC¿ ‘ Xπ Mμº Hû°ÉQ G’CS°ó.

c∏ªÉä eØàÉM«á: f¶ÉΩ G’CS°ó, GdÑÉJôheƒf«á G÷ójóI, T°ÑμÉä G◊ªÉjá hGÙù°ƒH«á, GdõHÉFæ«á Gdù°«ÉS°«á. 

“NEOPATRİMONYAL BİR REJİM ÖRNEĞİ:
ESED YÖNETİMİNDEKİ SURİYE”
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The Syrian regime under Hafez and his son Bashar al-Assad (1970-2011), which
consolidated itself through a long historical process, enjoys several features which
make it best to be described as a neopatrimonial regime. The founder of this
neopatrimoanial regime is without doubt Hafez al-Assad1, who grabbed the power
after a series of intra junta purges ending with the 1970 coup. The regime whose
milestones and domination mechanism was laid down by al-Assad the father, was
smoothly handed to his son Bashar, who succeeded to power following his father’s
death. Bashar has continued to rule through the neopatrimonial mechanisms.  

The neopatrimonial typology is a modern adaptation of Weberian patrimonial
ruling type, which belongs to the realm of authoritarian regimes. It represents a
mixture of two types of domination that co-exist: namely, patrimonial and legal-
rational bureaucratic domination. The neopatrimonialism takes place when the
patrimonial relation penetrates the bureaucratic domain, through the mechanisms
of patronage and clientelism in aim to control it in the interest of the patrimon.
Thus, clientelism and patronage relations are sine qua non for realizing the neo-
patrimonialism. 

Weber had mentioned patrimonialism as one of three pure types of domination,
emphasizing the role of personal rule in this type of domination2. Later Eisenstadt3

modifies the concept to include both Weberian traditional patrimonialism and ‘neo’
rational-bureaucratic domination. Peter Pawelka4 argues that there would be two
bases of legitimization of neopatrimonial regimes. In additional to the traditional
loyalty (like heritage), Pawelka argued for the martial reward (allocation of jobs and
grants …etc.) are bases for legitimization of neopatrimonial regimes. This argument
has paved the way for other scholars like Medard5, Bratton & Van de Walle6, Gero

1 In this paper, al-Assad will be used, as it is pronounced in the Arabic origin, to refer to the name of the family,
hence, Hafez al-Assad, Bashar al-Assad, al-Assad Family, will be written as such. However, in consistent with the
general usage in the academia and media, The Assad regime will be used to refer to the regime of Hafez and Bas-
har al-Assad.

2 Guenther Roth and Ckus Wittich (ed.), Max Weber, Economy and Society; An outline of Interpretive Sociology.
(Berkeley, Calfornia, USA: University of California Press,1978).

3 Samuel N. Eisenstadt, Traditional Patrimonialism and Modern Neopatrominialism. (London: Sage Publica-
tion,1973)

4 Peter Pawelka, Herrschaft und Entwicklung im Nahen Osten: Ägypten. (Heidelberg: C.F.Müller: 1985) 
5 Jean Francois Medard, “Patrimonialism, Neo-patrimonialism and the Study of the Post-colonial State in Subsaha-

rian Africa”,  International Development Studies No. 17 (1996): 76-97.
6 Michael Bratton & Nicholas Van de Walle. Democratic Experiments in Africa: Regime Transitions in Comparative

Perspective. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997). 
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Erdmann & Ulf Engel7, and Bach8, to address the role of clientelism and patronage
relations in constructing neopatrimonial regimes. Thus, in addition to the personal
patrimonial power, clientelism and patronage started to be seen as a sine qua non
for the neopatrimonial regimes through which patrimonial power is able to pene-
trate the state and the society and thereby maintain its personal control. 

In the core of Assad’s neopatrimonial domination exists the role of the patri-
monialism, which implies the personalization of the regime and the state’s appa-
ratus altogether. This patrimonialism was constructed and consolidated through
the personal control of the security apparatus by appealing to the inner circle of
security elites and officials, who formed a loyal clique around al-Assad. And with
the constructing of Assad’s personal cult, through cultish rituals, which have been
regarded as a proof of loyalty to the patron.

The second milestone of Assad’s neopatrimonial regime was the role of patron-
age relations and networks. The patronage relations although associated closely
with clientelism, differs in its operating methods and structure. The patronage re-
lation is a vertical one, in which the patron sits on the top of the chain. It applies
to high-politics targeting a social group. These patronage relations and networks
have been realized in the neopatrimonial Assad regime through Alawite patronage
and Baath Party Patronage.  

On the other hand, clientelism, which represents the third milestone of the
neopatrimonial Assad regime, implies a dyadic relationship between the individual,
who in this situation is the client, and the patron who is the ruler. Thus, the relation
is horizontal when comparing to the vertical structure of the patronage relations.
It is also an open and transitive relation applying to everyone from the society, so
being a client is a potentiality for every citizen, who in his turn could be a patron
for other citizens. In contrast, patronage relations seem to be narrower and enjoyed
by one social or political group. The clientelism in the Syrian case has existed side
by side with patronage relations. However, it was manifested more in the economic
domain, which was organized through clientelism, at least in Hafez al-Assad’s time. 
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7 Gero Erdmann & Ulf Engel. “Neopatrimonialism Revisited: Beyond a Catch-All Concept”. GIGA Working Paper, No.
16 (2006),

8 Daniel C. Bach. “Patrimonialism and Neopatrimonialism: Comparative Trajectories and Readings”, Commonwealth
& Comparative Politics, 49, No. 3 (2011): 275–294.



The Shortages of other Conceptualizations  

Plenty of conceptualizations and theoretical frameworks have been applied to
analyze the Assad regime. Agreeing on the role of Assad’s personalism and the au-
thoritarian aspect of the regime, scholars have offered various approaches either
prioritizing or undermining the role of one of the regime’s components. Some have
focused on the role of the Baath Party and the populist aspect of the regime, others
have shed light on the role of the Alawite community and sectarian politics in the
consolidation of Assad’s regime.

One of the scholars known to study the Syrian regime is Nikolas Van Dam. Van
Dam, who prioritized the role of the Alawite community, argues in his famous book
The Struggle for Power in Syria that the Assad regime is under ‘Alawite dominated
Baath Rule’9. A nearly identical viewpoint is endorsed by Eyal Zisser, who claims
that Assad’s regime has a clear sectarian nature and depends on the support of the
Alawite community,10 the nature which Zisser argues to be the reason behinds the
regimes success and survival. Yet, Zisser himself said later that one of the main
factors of Assad’s success in ruling Syria is the composition of the ruling coalition,
under which he even argues that the Assad regime [Hafez al-Assad] ‘successfully
reflected a coalition of social and political forces that represented most of Syrian
society’11. Even Van Dam seems to revise this claim regarding the Alawite domina-
tion in his later book,12 by arguing that there was an overlapping between the sec-
tarian and social background which might affect the perception that the Assad
regime was prioritizing and recruiting intensively from the Alawite’s community. 

Raymond Hinnebusch, a well-known scholar in Syrian Studies, argues that the
key concept which gives the most adequate insight into the rise, durability and na-
ture of the Baa’th’s role is authoritarian-populism.13 However, the labelling of the
Syrian regime as ‘authoritarian-populist’ seems to undermine other factors like the
over-representation of the Alawite community in the security apparatuses under
the Syrian regime. It seems that the rule of the minority, in consolidating the Assad
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9 Nikolas Van Dam, The Struggle for Power in Syria. (London: I. B. Tauris, 2011).
10 Eyal Zisser, Asad’s Legacy: Syria in Transition .(London: C. Hurst & Co, 2001)
11 Eyal Zisser, Companding Syria: Bashar Al-Asad and the First Years in Power (London: I. B. Tauris & Co Ltd, 2007),

s. 9.
12 Nikolas Van Dam, Destroying a Nation, The Civil War in Syria (London: I. B. Tauris, 2017).
13 Raymond A. Hinnebusch, Authoritarian Power and State Formation in Ba’thist Syria (Boulder: Westview Press.,

1990), s. 1-2.



regime (Alawite community in Syria) was neglected by Hinnebusch. His argument
does not address the point that the dominant class with which the post-1963
regime in Syria aimed to establish an authority autonomous from is the previously
dominant Sunni class, which constitutes the majority of the Syrian population, is
the Alawite denomination. In other words, this means that the Baath regime, either
willingly or not, launched a silent confrontation against the Sunni dominant po-
litical elite, who existed mainly in the major Syrian urban cities. As Ziyadeh argues,
‘[after 1966], this was chapter in which the countryside predominated over the
city, the minority over a fragile mix between the majority and the minorities’14.
This shifting in the ruling elite in Syria resulted in social dynamics that came with
a sectarian flavor, which started to arise in the Syrian society in the form of more
fragmentation and social clashing. Moreover, the populist-authoritarian typology
supposes that the aim of the regime is to establish a strong autonomous state, yet
it does not address the personal motivation behind the consolidation of the state
and its apparatus. Furthermore, these populist policies retreated after Bashar seized
power in 2000, whereby Bashar has launched a campaign to liberalize the economy
and to adopt a more open market economy.15

Hinnebusch, referring to Heydemann’s conceptualization of ‘authoritarianism
upgrading’16 (AU), has elaborated the change in the authoritarian regime by arguing
that ‘the underlying deep change was a movement from an originally populist form
of authoritarianism to “post-populist” (neo-liberal versions)’, Hinnebusch defines
‘post-populism’ as a ‘strategic shift in the political economy of regimes towards in-
cluding new crony capitalists and excluding regimes’ former populist constituen-
cies’.17 Hinnebusch applies the idea of AU in Syria during Bashar’s era through what
he calls post-populism authoritarianism (PPA).18

Although these arguments of AU and PPA address the changes in the Assad
regime and other similar cases, they focus on the politico-economic and external
factors behind these changes, while seem to undermine the self-driven dimension
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14 Radwan Ziadeh, Power and Policy in Syria. (New York: I.B. Tauris 2011), s. 12.
15 Muhammed Jamal Barout, al-Aked al-Akhir fi Tarih Suriye, Jadalyet al-Jumoud w’al-Islah (Beirut: Arab Center for

Reseacrh & Policy Studies, 2012), s. 58-59.
16 Steven Heydemann. “Upgrading Authoritarianism in the Arab World” Analysis Paper, the Saban Forum for Middle

East Policy, The Brooking Institution, No. 39 (2007).
17 Raymond Hinnebusch, “Authoritarian Resilience and the Arab Uprising: Syria in Comparative Perspective” Middle

Eastern Studies, Vol. 7, No. 1, (July, 2015): s. 19.
18 Ibid, 26.



of the neo-patrimonial domination. Following its patrimonialization of the political
and the social domains, neo-patrimonial domination continues to expand by deep-
ening its patrimonial power vertically and spreading its control horizontally via its
clients. Thereby, it should not be expected that neo-patrimonial domination should
stop its expansion and refrain from penetrating the economic society. Patrimoni-
alizing the economic society would also be demanded by the patron’s clients as
well, who would search for new sources of revenue through liberalization of the
economy and the economic public sector.  

On the other hand, some academics went further to argue that the Syrian
regime, mainly under Hafiz al-Assad, has represented an example of a sultanistic
regime19, however, examining the characteristics of the Syrian regime reveals that
despite its sultanistic features, like personalism, it has failed to represent a fully
sultanistic regime. 

The complexity of the Syrian regime was admitted by Hinnebusch, who argued,
that ‘In the Syrian case, the outcome is, in fact, typically ambiguous’ adding that
‘despite attaining a certain ideological legitimacy, the failure to establish a cohesive
center led to resort to patrimonial techniques resulting in Presidential Monarchy
which shares power with military and bureaucratic elites and party
institution’.20Thus, it seems that the patrimonial characteristic that Syrian regime
enjoys has forced Hinnebusch himself to later label the regime as ‘partly bureau-
cratic, partly patrimonial: a virtual “Presidential Monarchy.”’21 Volker Perthes in
his book ‘The Political Economy of Syria under Assad’, also argues that the ‘personal
role of Assad has been secured by the deliberate employment of patrimonial in-
struments such as, personal loyalty and patronage’. He also emphasizes the role of
clientelistic networks22. 

The mixed regime which Hinnebusch and Perthes argues to be the case in Syria,
is almost the same that Erdmann and Engel argued to exist in the neopatrimonial
regime, in which patrimonial domination coexists with bureaucratic domination23.
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19 Alan Siaroff, Comparing Political Regimes, a Thematic Introduction to Comperative Politics, (Canada: Broadview
Press, 2005), s. 215.

20 Raymond A. Hinnebusch, Authoritarian Power and State Formation in Ba’thist Syria, (Boulder: Westview Press.,
1990), s.12.

21 Raymon A. Hinnebusch, Syria Revolution from Above, (Oxford: Routledge, 2001), s. 5.
22 Ibid, s. 180.
23 Erdmann & Engel, “Neopatrimonialism Revisited: Beyond a Catch-All Concept”



Hence, we can argue that the patrimonialistic characteristic of the Syrian regime
has existed from the early beginning. Yet it was not a pure case of patrimonialism,
rather a case of neopatrimonialism.  

The Neopatrimonialism of the Assad Regime 

The neopatrimonialism of the Syrian regime stands on three pillars which char-
acterize the regime under Hafez and Bashar al-Assad; the personalism of the regime
through the role of Assad’s clique and Assad’s cult, the role of patronage relations
through Alawite and Baath Party patronage, and the role of clientelist relations. 

The Personalization of the Syrian Regime: Suriyet’ul Assad

Personalism of the regime and the state apparatuses lays in the center of patri-
monial and neopatrimonial regimes, around which other controlling mechanisms
that the patron uses to penetrate the state bureaucracy through patronage and
clientelism relations are centralized. Through personalism, domination develops
‘an administration and a military force which are purely personal instrument of
the master’ as Weber argues.24

This constructive process of personalized patrimonial power has been in going
since Hafez seized power, and continued in his son Bashar’s era. It is a complex
process in which many social and political factors play a role, yet we can identify
two main mechanisms that had been used in the consolidation and embodiment
of power in the persona of Assad, the patron; Assad’s clique and Assad’s cult.

Hafez Assad was able to control the security apparatuses and thus the state al-
together and linked it to his own persona through his clique of loyalists. The tight
control of the state was assured by close censorship, absolute supervision and the
atmosphere of fear secured by the iron fist of the clique controlling the security
apparatus. This tightly personalized control of the state went in parallel with the
constructing of Assad’s cult. Using political symbolism under the sphere of fear,
the political cult aimed to construct an emotional connection between the patron
and his followers. These mechanisms continue also under his son Bashar’s rule.
The personalized patrimonial power in Syria, which has been constructed through
personalized tight control of the state apparatus spreading fear and building a po-
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24 Guenther Roth and Ckus Wittich (ed.), Max Weber, Economy and Society; An outline of Interpretive Sociology.
(Berkeley, Calfornia, USA: University of California Press,1978).



litical cult, resulted in making Syria to be called as, Suriyet’ul Assad - Assad’s Syria.25

Assad’s Clique

In the core of Hafez Assad’s effort to consolidate his patrimonial personalized
power, lays the role of the clique. This clique is a closed group of officials whose
loyality and blind obedience to the patron, Assad, was unquestionable. The clique
members, who submitted directly to Assad himself, were responsible of maintain-
ing tight control of the state apparatus and in particular the security apparatuses
and the army. Thereby they maintained Assad’s personal control.  

In general, it could be argued that this clique, which constitutes the inner circle
of ruling elite, and which the loyality to the patron is the sine quo non charactersitc
of its members, had comprised mainly of three categories; al-Assad’s family mem-
bers and relatives, who share kinship with al-Assad; loyal security and army elites,
many of whom were co-sects or old friends of al-Assad; loyal bureaucrats and
statesmen, who were members of the Baath Party. These three categories could be
considered as constitutive of hierarchical layers as well.  

The first category of clique membership is the family members, whose linkage
to the patron is based on kinship relations. One of the early signs of the increasing
role of kinship relations in the Syrian regime is exemplified by the remarkable role
played by Hafez’s al-Assad younger brother Rifaat Assad in the late 1970s and early
1980s. Rifaat was the commander of the Defense Companies (Saraya al-Difaa’),
the praetorian guard which played a substantial role during suppressing of the Is-
lamic Insurgency 1979-1982. Another examples were that of Adnan al-Assad, who
controlled the ‘Struggle Companies’ and Gen. Adnan Makhlouf, a cousin of Bashar’s
mother (Anisah Makhlouf), who commanded the strong, well-equipped Republican
Guard.26

This kinship relation-based prioritizing intersects with the policy of inheritance,
in which patrimonial power is transmitted from the father to the son. In the 1990s,
with Hafez al-Assad’s illness becoming more severe, the way had been paved for
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25 Suriyet’ul Assad Assad’s Syria, is an idiom widely used by al-Assad’s loyalists and adopted by the loyal media. The
idiom attaches Syria to al-Assad family manifesting the patrimonial and even arguably the sultanistic nature Syria
under the Assad regime.  

26 Gary C. Gambill. Middle East Intelligence Bulletin, “The Assad Family and the Succession in Syria”.
https://www.meforum.org/meib/articles/0007_s2.htm. (accessed May, 1 2018)



his elderly son Basel. Yet Basel passed away in a car accident in 1994, which paved
the way to his younger brother Bashar. Not only Basel and Bashar, but also Hafez’s
third son, Maher, has been playing an important role in the army, particularly in
commanding the Syrian Army’s elite 5th Brigade. 

This role of the first category the clique members continued under Bashar’s era.
Moreover, arguably the role of the family and kinship relations in forming this
clique has increased under Bashar. Many relatives of Bashar outside of his imme-
diate family occupy important positions in the regime. In addition to his brother
Maher, who is said to play an important role in the army and particularly as the
commander of the Republican Guard and the army’s elite Fourth Armored Division,
Bashar’s brother in law, Assef Shawkat, his sister Bushra’s husband, had occupied
important positions like the Head of Military Intelligence, Deputy Chief of Staff,
and Deputy Minister of Defense until his mysterious death. Another outstanding
example was Atef Najib, Bashar’s cousin, who was the head of the Political Security
Directorate in Daraa, the cradle of the Syrian uprising, and the person who is said
to be responsible of the inflammation of the uprising, by his reckless handling of
the crisis in its early stages. Furthermore, the role of relatives in Bashar’s rule has
not been limited to the bureaucratic and security domain, it also extended to the
economic domain, as exemplified by the significant role of his cousin Rami
Makhlouf.  

The second category of the clique membership is the loyal security and army
elites. Even though Alawite members were overrepresented in this group, many
Sunnis has found their seats in the clique as well. Among this category, we can
name Muhammed al-Khuli, the Chief of Air Force Intelligence 1970-1987 and the
Chief of Air Force 1994-1999, and Ali Duba, the Chief of the Military Intelligence
1974-2000, who were both Alawites. Non-Alawite members also existed like;
Mustapha Talas, Assad’s only Defense Minister; Naji Jamil, a Sunni from Dayr al-
Zur who commanded the Syrian Air Force from November 1970 until March 1978;
and Hikmet al-Shihabi, Assad’s Chief of Staff. However, it is important to state
here that “officer such as Talas, Jamil [Naji Jamil] and Shakkur [Major General
Yusuf Shukkur, a Greek Orthodox Christian, succeeded Mustapha Talas as chief
of staff in 1972] were able to exercise considerable power so long as they followed
the president’s policies”27. 
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The third category of the clique was comprised of the bureaucrats, or the face
of the regime. Here, Sunni officials were represented more. Names like, Abd al-
Halim Khaddam, former vice-president, and Faruk ash-Shar, former foreign min-
ister and vice president, Abdullah al-Ahmar, Hafez al-Assad’s Assistant Secretary
General of the National Command of the Baath Party are among the members of
this category. We can add to this category all the Syrian Prime Ministers under
Hafez and Bashar who were all Sunnis. However, the power of this category and
their weight in the clique is relatively low, simply because their power depends only
on the consent of the patron and lack any power base, in contrast to the members
of the second category, who are in turn inferior to the members of the first category
who are prioritized due to their kinship relations with the patron and their direct
access to power. 

The clique has shown continuity, as the power structure of the regime (especially
during the thirty years of Hafez’s role) did not change to a large extent. This con-
tinuity means that this clique has also stayed loyal to the patron. In Hafez’s time,
apart from the instance of Rifat’s coup attempt, the clique seems to have main-
tained its structure. It also continued to function during Bashar’s first years, as
Zisser argues ‘the elite of Assad’s era [Hafez al-Assad’s era] essentially remained in
place during the first years of Bashar’s rule28 and the clique was claimed to have an
important role in guaranteeing the smooth transition of power.

The Assad regime was able to guarantee the blind obedience and total submis-
sion of the state apparatuses to the patrimonial power through the clique which
tightly controlled the security apparatuses. For example, the army and military of-
ficers were tamed, firstly by the purges that took place in the regime’s early years,
and later through close monitoring of the officers through the Military and Air
Force Intelligence Directorates which were controlled by clique members who
linked directly to the patron. Thus, the army, as well as security apparatus, were
fully personalized ending with what Weber had called ‘patrimonial troops’. Thereby,
they show no hesitation in cracking down on any uprising facing the patrimonial
regime, either in the case of the Muslim Brotherhood or in the 2011 uprising.
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Assad’s Cult of Personality

The second main mechanism in securing the personalization of the Syrian
regime in the persona of Assad, is the constructing of Assad’s political cult. While
the role of the clique is limited to guarantee the personalized tight control and su-
pervision of the state apparatus in an iron fist that spread the atmosphere of fear,
the political cult was instrumentalized to construct the persona of Assad as the pa-
tron of the state in the public domain and ideational realm.  

In this process of constructing the image of Assad as the patron of the state,
various social and political tools have been used. The controlled media and public
domain have been bombed with official and semi-official rhetoric, political symbols,
public messages in a state-sponsored ongoing campaign aiming to incarnate the
patron, Assad, in the public image.

The politics of symbolism is one of the three dimensions of the ruler’s strategies
of legitimation in neopatrimonial regimes according to Bank and Richter. In their
paper, they define the politics of symbolism as looking at the “immaterial aspects
of culture, identity and discourse”, adding that “in this way adding new aspects to
the classic ‘Weberian’ categories of charisma and tradition that were already – at
least partially – included in the earlier, traditional understanding of neopatrimo-
nialism”29. One of the best and rare academicians who address the role of cult and
political symbolism in the consolidation of Assad’s authority in Syria was Lisa
Wedeen, who argues in her book Ambiguities of Domination: Politics, Rhetoric and
Symbols in Contemporary Syria that “Assad’s cult is a strategy of domination based
in compliance rather than legitimacy”30.

The construction of the Assad cult was a long and accumulative process that
started from the early years of Hafez Assad’s position. Patrick Seale, Assad’s biog-
rapher, claims that the inventor of Assad’s cult was Ahmad Iskandar Ahmad,
Assad’s Minister of Information 1974-1983.31 However, Wedeen cited that Yahya
Sadowski arguing that the “exaggerated homage of Hafez Assad began within the
confines of the popular organizations as part of the party’s overall glorification of
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Baathist achievement, and became part of a strategy to rally mass appeal beginning
in 1982”32. By the 1990s, Assad’s cult was clearly manifest in the fact that tens of
works have been published in Damascus on the Syrian president, all of them eulo-
gies.33

The first statue of Assad in Damascus was erected at the Assad library in 1984.
In the following years, the statues of Hafez al-Assad was to be erected in the en-
trance of almost every Syrian city and in the middle of public parks, while his por-
trait was to be hanged in every classroom and public office, and on every street
corner. Hafez Assad was to become omnipresent. By the mid-1980s, Hafez al-Assad
started to be referred to using extreme patrimonial phrases like; al-Ab al-Kae’d The
Commanding Father34, and Sayyed al-Watan The Lord of the Homeland. Among
the other titles that were given to Hafez al-Assad; al-Rafiq al-Kae’d The Comrade
Commander, al-Kae’d al-Ramz The Commanding Symbol, Batel al-Harb wal-Salam
The Hero of the War and the Peace. This omnipresence interestingly has continued
even after his death in 2000, following his death the state media started to call
Hafez al-Assad, al-Ka’ed al-Khalid The Immortal Leader.     

The role mentioned by Sadowski of the popular organizations and the Baath
Party in constructing the cult was vital35. These organizations were used as chan-
nels to impose the patrimonial image on the public, mainly the students, and were
instrumentalized to fulfill the rituals of Assad’s political cult in the public domain.
The fulfillment of Assad’s political cult in the public domain was to be realized
under the iron fist of the clique-controlled security apparatuses. This iron fist has
forced the people either believing in Assad’s cult or not to practice it. This situation
was described by Wedeen by saying that people were acting ‘as if ’. For instance,
state employees were taken by public buses to the polls to give the bay’ah36 to al-
Ab al-Ka’ed, and whoever hesitates or opposes would be put under investigation
by the security apparatuses. A noteworthy point is that since the mid-1980s, the
political motto that dominated the reelection campaigns of Hafez Assad was ‘Ila
al-Abad Ila al-Abad Ya Hafez al-Assad’ - Forever, Forever, Oh Hafez al-Assad. 
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An important notion to highlight in the process of constructing Assad’s cult is
that this cult was not limited to his own persona, yet it extended to include other
family members. Wedeen has also shed light on this notion. She states that “Assad
shares the iconographic landscape with other heroes. Assad’s family members, most
specifically his mother, his deceased son Basel, his son Bashar … also appear peri-
odically in the state’s symbolic displays”37. The construction of the political cult of
Hafez al-Assad’s family has paved the way for Bashar, to establish his own cult
when he proceeded to power. By 1996, laminated pictures, buttons, and other para-
phernalia regularly showed Assad flanked by his own sons. Sometimes the three
are dressed in military fatigues, signifying that the young doctor, like his dead
brother and aging father, has the requisite military fatigues38. Thus, the construct-
ing process of Bashar’s cult had started even before he took power. 

Following Bashar’s rise to power, the traditional of the political cult continued
to take place in the public life. The image of Assad distributed during the 2007
Arab League Summit in Riyadh was captioned the ‘Gaze of the Lions’. It was dis-
played in the windows of Syrian cars as a sign of loyalty, and also as a way of gaining
privileges such as being exempted from traffic fines. In the same year, during the
next referendum, the “We Love You” campaign was carried out. It suggested blind
loyalty and more closely resembled the propaganda of Hafez Al-Assad’s rule. The
propaganda was paid for by the close circle of businessmen who became faithful
economic sponsors of the Assad family.39

The political cult in Syria under both Hafez and Bashar, has been a socially con-
structed process under the supervision of the state. Thus, it became a kind of of-
ficial ritual. Students in Hafez’s time, through their morning line and after saluting
the national flag intonated the daily motto ‘bil-Ruh bil-Dam Nafdeek ya Hafez’ ‘We
sacrifice our souls, our bloods for you Hafez’. In Bashar’s time, Hafez was replaced
with Bashar, and the motto changed accordingly: ‘bil-Ruh bil-Dam Nafdeek ya
Bashar’. This political cult of Assad, will manifest itself after the 2011 uprising by
the cultish behavior of Assad’s supporters, such as the loyal motto ‘al-Assad walla
Mnhrek al-Balad’ ‘Either Assad or We Will Burn the Country’.
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Patronage Politics in Syria

The second pillar of neopatrimonial power in Syria is the role of patronage re-
lations and networks, through which patrimonial power penetrates the state and
society and thereby consolidates its domination. The patronage relations establish
a hierarchical relationship by definition40, and organized in vertical measures, which
differentiates it from the horizontal clientelist relationships. Hence, we can argue
that patronage relations are a step forward from clientelism, in which the networks
will be organized hierarchically, while the patron sits on the top of the chain. An-
other related difference is that the patronage relation is a kind of high-politics deal-
ing with social groups, as opposed to clientelism, which could be limited to two
persons. So, to have a patronage relation we need to have a consolidated social
group from one side, and a patron on the other, in contrast to the clientelism which
constitutes a relationship between two individuals. Yet, patronage relations con-
stitute a kind of asymmetric relationship in favor of the patron.

In the case of the Assad regime, these patronage relations have manifested in
Alawite Patronage and Baath Party Patronage, each of which have been organized
in a downwards fashion, while the patron take the prime position. Yet arguably,
the aim of the Assad regime was never to establish an organic nation, but to control
and mobilize the society in a way to serve its neopatrimonial domination.

Alawite Patronage

The Assad regime has depended on patronage relations and networks to con-
solidate its power. One of the two patronage relationships it has relied on is the
Alawite Patronage. Historically, the Alawite community has played a major role in
Syrian politics, and particularly after the March 1963 coup which brought the Baath
Party to power. The role of the Alawites in politics and mainly under the Assad re-
gime is still a matter of contested analysis and debate. Also, dealing with the Ala-
wite community as a homogenous group holds the risk of generalization. 

It would be inaccurate to argue that Hafez al-Assad was the man who brought
the Alawites into politics, which was dominated by the army within which the mi-
norities had been overrepresented since the independence of Syrian republic41.
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Even before the Baath took power, army recruitment from the poorer strata resul-
ted in 65 percent of the noncommissioned officers being Alawite42. Hanna Batatu
mentions that ‘as early as 1955, Colonel Abd’ul Hamid as-Sarraj, chief of the Mili-
tary Intelligence Bureau, discovered to his surprise that no fewer than 55 % or so
of the noncommissioned officers belonged to the Alawi sect43. 

Not surprisingly, Hafez al-Assad had depended on his co-sects in forming his
clique of loyalists, which operated as the inner circle of the regime. The patron-cli-
ent relations between Hafez al-Assad and his inner circle loyalists, did not stop on
this level, but this patronage relations and networks extended downwards to be-
come the norm in which the regime recruits loyal officials accordingly. Thus, those
inner circle loyalists, had generally depended also on their own co-sects. Hafez al-
Assad’s brother Rifat command of the Defense Companies is an obvious example,
as the praetorian guards said to be dominated by Alawite members.  Muhammed
Al-Khuli, member of Assad’s clique has extended the patronage relations down-
wards, as Sadowski mentions ‘after taking power, Alawites were promoted to com-
mand of all military intelligence services, under the careful supervision of
Muhammed al-Khuli, an Alawite general’44. 

The Alawites did not become a ‘dominant minority’ nor did the Assad regime
become fully sectarian. It is important to state here, that the Assad regime was
eager not to be associated with the Alawites’ role, assuming that it was as such.
Thus, on the one hand, the sectarian question was a taboo in Syria, and a matter
which would lead to interrogation by the security apparatuses when mentioned.
On the other hand, the Syrian presidents, both Hafez and Bashar have been keen
to participate in the main prayers in the Grand Umayyad mosque in Damascus and
show no disagreement nor try to distinguish themselves from the main official
Sunni religiosity.

However, at the end of the day, the Alawites became a privileged group as the
preferred clients for the patron and his close clients. Thus, the patronage relations
transformed into a kind of patronage network, which operated mainly within the
Alawite sect. In contrast to the patronage network under the Baath Party, which
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will be discussed later in more detail, the patronage networks resulting from Ala-
wite patronage were limited only to the members of Alawite communities.

It can be truly argued that Hafez Assad used the Alawite power base and arran-
ged it around his personality to consolidate his authority. However, on the other
hand, the Alawite community also has its own internal dynamics and motivations
which should not be neglected. As Goldsmith argues, using Ibn Khaldun’s asabiyya
concept45, the Alawite community has its own assabiyya. The intersection between
Hafez al-Assad’s personal motivation with the dynamics of the Alawite community
resulted in this fateful alliance.

These Alawite patronage networks have provided their clients with privileges
in several domains. The patronage relations did not operate only within the state
apparatus, but came to exist in other social domains. The Alawites also started to
be overrepresented not only in the army but also in the bureaucracy. Hence ‘an
Alawi middle class emerged with the growth of the civil service, and over the past
decade, the freezing of public sector recruitment has affected the Alawi community
less than any other because Alawis are protected by a system of political patro-
nage’46. 

The patronage relations under the Assad regime has boosted the Alawite assa-
biye, and helped the community to come together. Thereby, the Assad regime has
become an essential dimension for the Syrian Alawite identity and feeling of be-
longing. The deeper the patronage networks spread within the Alawite community,
the more they feel attached to the Assad regime. In contrast, the Assad regime suc-
ceeded in consolidating its patrimonial power, using the Alawite patronage network
to penetrate the state apparatuses, mainly the army and security branches. Thereby,
both Hafez and Bashar al-Assad were able to keep tight control over the army and
the state altogether by utilizing and mobilizing the Alawite community through
the patronage relations and networks which are arranged hierarchically while the
patron sits on the top of the chain. 
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The Alawite community has become deeply linked to Assad’s regime and has
invested in its survival, thanks to the patrimonial relations and networks. This pat-
ronage relations have contributed to the Alawite asabiyya along with the insecurity
and consolidation of the community around the patrimonial family, Assad. This
role has continued during Bashar’s time, who even appointed two Chiefs of Staff,
Ali Aslan and Ali Habib, as well as a Defense Minister, Ali Ayyub, who said to be
from the Alawite community.

Baath Party Patronage

In additional to the Alawite patronage, the Assad regime has utilized Baath Party
patronage to foster its patrimonial domination over the state and society in Syria.
The Baath Party patronage networks were vital in expanding the social base of the
regime and reaching out to various social layers. Hence, the Baath Party in Syria
under the Assad family had lost its ideological idealization and had started to have
an instrumental role in the hands of the patrimonial power. The Baath Party and
its organizations were very instrumental in mobilizing the people, generating le-
gitimacy, and glorifying the patron by practicing and celebrating the political cult
of Assad. The patronage relations and networks which were established through
the Baath Party helped the patrimonial power to penetrate the bureaucracy and
mobilize various social segments, thus increasing the amount and diversifying
power-holders, all within the interest of the patron, al-Assad. As Devlin argues
“Assad can rightly be assessed as the man who converted Baathism in Syria from
party rule into a dictatorship”47.

During Hafez Assad’s reign, the Baath Party enjoyed the official advantaged po-
sition in Syrian politics. The following privileges were guaranteed by the Syrian
constitution: the Baath Party was to be the leading party of the state and society;
the Baath Party was to lead the National Progressive Party, which includes other
parties; the Baath Party is the only party that could conduct political activities in
the military. This advantaged position has transformed it into a critical driver and
was utilized for Baath Party patronage. However, the Baath Party plays little role
in decision-making procceses and was used more as a rubber stamp for the decisi-
ons made by Assad and his inner circle48.Yet, it remains an essential role for orga-
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nizing people, mobilizing the masses, and legitimizing the regime. From this point,
pan-Arab ideology plays a role.       

On the other hand, the party’s body and affiliated organizations expanded more
and more. The expanded and oversized body of the Baath Party, reveals the stretc-
hing of the patronage relations and patronage networks. The Baath Party started
to be organized in every social segment and every corner of the country, yet this
expansion in activities and membership, does not represent success in recruiting
new believers in the party’ ideology. Instead, it indicated the increasing domain of
opportunism and the number of opportunists. However, the role of the state-spon-
sored political cult and security apparatus in pushing the people towards the party
should not be neglected.       

The Baath Party patronage relations goes downwards and operates to the be-
nefit of the patron as well as the client. The patronage relations through the Baath
Party was vital for Assad to maintain his political and social control, mobilize the
people around his cult, generate public support and assert his legitimacy. On the
other hand, being a member of the Baath Party was an advantage for a client who
seeks access to power, social, bureaucratic or political upgrading. These patronage
relations include all party ranks, from the peasants’ federation in the countryside
to the central committee of the party. Men like Abdullah al-Ahmar, the son of a
poor construction worker who became the highest official of the Baath Party below
Assad, developed a vibrant network of clients in the business community49. 

These patronage relations and networks were established on the ground thro-
ugh the political and social organizations of the Baath Party. For example, in order
to realize the aim of patronizing Syrian politics through the party, Assad established
the National Progressive Front, a Baath Party-controlled coalition of parties. Ho-
wever, they were not allowed to seek new members in the armed forces or schools,50

where Baath Party was able to do so.

In the public and social domain, the role of the popular organizations (al-Mu-
nazamat al-Sha’biyya) was vital. These organizations organized and targeted every
social segment; school pupils, university students, women, workers, peasants and
so on. At the end of the day, the Baath Party established and an organization in
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every social field; the General Union of Peasants, the General Federation of Syrian
Women, the General Federation of Trade Unions, the General Federation of Arti-
sans Associations, the Union of Arab Writers, Munazzamet Talai’ al-Baath the Pio-
neers of Baath Association, which targeted pupils from 6-12 years, Ittihad Shabibet
al-Thawrah the Revolutionary Youth Union, which targeted students from 13-18
years, the National Union of Syrian Students51. Hence, ‘[Assad] strengthened the
party-controlled organizations. These organizations helped mobilize support for
Assad’s regime among peasants, workers, students, women, young people, and
other special groups within the Syrian society’52. 

It is noteworthy, that these organizations could organize and operate within
the state apparatuses. The organization process was a state-sponsored one, and
their members were given influence over admission, academic appointment, scho-
larship, etc. Even in the countryside, peasants’ federations held influence over the
allocation of loans and credits. As Perthes mentions ‘organized parallel to the ad-
ministrative structure of the state and the public sector, the different party levels
exercise what is referred to as ‘popular control’ over the respective level structure
of bureaucracy’53.

These patronage networks have extended the ruling base and increased the sta-
keholders in the system. New social segments from the rural in particular joined
the system and started to benefit from the systematic opportunism. On the other
hand, patrimonial power has expanded its controlling circle and at the end of the
day was able to penetrate not only the bureaucratic domain but also the social life.   

This role of the Baath Party and its patronage relations declined under Bashar’s
rule. Bashar’s era witnessed the decreasing role of Arabism as an ideology in regio-
nal politics, mainly following the overthrown of Iraqi Baath in 2003, and with the
deepened Syria’s alliance with Iran under the so-called Mehwar al-Mukawama The
Axis of Resistance. Internally he opened the door for a privatization process that
benefit his close clients. However, the role of the Baath Party remained important
during Bashar’s time. The party membership witnessed a considerable expansion.
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When Hafez died the party’s membership was around 1,4 million, and by 2005 it
reached 1.8 million54. It is important to state here that this large membership does
not reflect the real number of ideologues and believers, rather it is a result of the
rooted opportunism and coercive policies which implies a compulsory membership
for the students for example.

Like Alawite Patronage, the Baath Party patronage and its networks have been
utilized by the patrimonial power of the neopatrimonial Assad regime to penetrate
the Syrian state and society and thereby consolidate the personal power of the pat-
rimon. The patronage networks were vital in reaching out various social segments,
increasing the shareholders, and mobilizing the public around the patrimonial
power.  

The Clientelism of the Assad Regime

In addition to the personalization and the patronage relations, the neopatrimo-
nial power of Assad regime consolidates its authority through the clientelism and
its networks. The clientelism networks allowed the patrimonial power to reach out
to new social segments and individuals beyond the patronage networks’ targeted
groups. The patrimonial power which penetrated the political and social life thro-
ugh the patronage relations, expanded more to penetrate the economic domain
through the clientelism. However, the clientelism differs from the patronage rela-
tions in its related matter. While the patronage relations and networks tend to
have a hierarchical order and thus take a vertical shape, the clientelism relation
could be a horizontal relation that implies an interaction between a patron and a
client. So, it does not target one social group in a patronage manner which implies
the patron to be on the top of the chain. Rather it extends to include all the indi-
viduals in the society through horizontal patron-client relations, regardless of their
social affiliation or belonging. In other words, while the patronage relations concern
group politics and thus targeted social or political groups, the clientelism is opened
to all individuals who live under the patrimonial power. 

While the patronage relations are manifested through the Alawite patronage
and Baath Party patronage. Here, the patronage-clientelism relations is limited to
the members of either social or political group, Alawite or Baath Party. On the other
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hand, the clientelism is a cross-sectarian and a cross-political strata phenomenon.
In the clientelism, the client-patron relation is a mutually beneficial relationship,
which generally implies a martial reward, not ideoelogical one. Thus, the cliente-
lism, relatively due its nature, function and flourish in the economic domain.
Hence, it is understandable that this clientelism has existed more among the Sunni
merchants of the urban cities in Syria, while the patronage relations of Alawite and
Baath Party have found its base among the lower social class in the rural areas and
the agricultural economy-based small cities such as Daraa.

Thus, the clientelism in Syria goes beyond, and it is not limited only to the po-
litical domain, it expanded also to the economic domain. Although public sector
through the state planned economy has enjoyed an upper hand in the Syrian eco-
nomy, that does not mean that the private sector does not enjoy relative indepen-
dence, in particular, the merchants of the two bigger cities, Damascus and Aleppo.
For example, the private sector occupies an almost exclusive place in the sphere of
retailing, tourism, trucking, real estate: in 1973 it officially controlled 25% of who-
lesale and 32% of foreign trade55. At the onset of the Syrian uprising, 70% of the
Syrian economy was controlled by the private sector56.

The merchants and businessmen community, in general, were linked to the pat-
rimonial power through clientelism relations. Through the clientelism the business
community has guaranteed a license for their activities and sometimes benefited
from the state-sponsored or owned projects, in contrast, they maintained their lo-
yalty to the patrimonial power and sided with it in case of crises. 

Hafez Assad’s Era and Business Community 

In contrast to his neo-Baathist predecessors, who were one of the most radical
in the Arab world, in term of generating a social change, Hafez Assad after taking
power in November 1970, started an era of reconciliation with the middle class,
especially the merchants57. Assad tried to accommodate Sunni interests by relaxing
the economic restrictions on Sunni merchants and businessmen58. Hafez restrained
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the revolutionary policies in economic domain. Talk of collectivization stopped,
trade controls were relaxed, and the government underwrote a program of loans
for small businesses.59 In front of a delegation of wealthy Damascene merchants
on 6 December 1970, president Hafiz al-Assad announced his intention to do all
he could to enhance the role of the private sector in Syria’s commerce and in-
dustry60.

The modus operandi between the Assad regime and the business community
shaped through the clientelism. The clientelism relations started to be formulated
mainly between the patrimonial power represented by the political and security
ruling elite, who controlled the political life and thus the state’s resources, on the
one hand, and the merchants and businessmen community on the other. Hereby,
A partnership was forged between the Alawite officers in the army and the security
services, and the Sunni merchants class. The children of the senior commanders
had done particularly well by that relationship, they were called, Awlad al-Sultah
(children of authority), literally sons of the authority.61

On the other hand, this newly emerged capitalized bureaucratic class, or the bu-
reaucratic bourgeoisie started to be the driving force behind the crony capitalism.
A new class of enriched individuals has started to emerge to form a ‘crony capita-
lists,’ who shares a big stake of the semi-formal and informal economic activities.
For instance, smuggling and particularly from Lebanon, started to be one of the
main informal economic sector that controlled by the security officers, supplied
70% of all non-military foreign trade in early 1980s62. Another interesting example
was the affair of nuclear waste, which former vice-president Abdulhalim Khaddam
and his family will be accused of. Ironically Khaddam himself, following his defec-
ted from the regime, will describe the economic modus operandi under Assad’s re-
gime as ‘corporatization of corruption.’63

The networks that the regime forged with elite business actors paid dividends
in times of crisis. Badr ad-Din ash-Shallah, then president of the Damascus Cham-
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ber of Commerce, assured the loyalty of big business to Hafez Assad in 1982, when
the regime violently crushed an uprising in Hama64. 

Assad also opened the door by 1990s for the business community to be repre-
sented in the controlled political sphere through paving the way for some Damas-
cus Chamber of Commerce’s representatives to take seats in the parliament. Hereby
the regime has expanded the ruling base, although the role of the parliament in
Syrian politics is, without doubt, limited and controlled. By the end of the day, ca-
pitalists were never able to transform their growing economic power into political
influence, unless they act and move within the patrimonial power’s consent.

The clientelism was the modus operandi through which the relations between
the Assad regime and the business community had been shaped. The clientelism
relations and networks allowed the patrimonial power to oversee the economic do-
main and its activities and sometimes to shape it in the light of its interest, and
on the other hand, allowed the business community to reach out state’s resources
and gain the license to operate in the economic domain, which continued to enjoy
relative independence and was not transformed to entirely state ruled as in the
case of the totalitarian regimes. 

Under Bashar’s Rule; from Clientelism to Patronage

The relatively independence economic domain, in which the Sunni urban merc-
hants were operating in the Hafez’s period has been restricted under Bashar’s role.
Bashar’s role has witnessed the emergence and the consolidation of a new class of
businessmen, many of them being from the Alawite community, who enjoyed close
relations with the patrimonial power. Those newly emerged class has attempted
to patrimonialism the economic domain as well. Thus, it could be argued that the
class of Awlad al-Sultah which started to emerge under Hafez’s role, has continued
to consolidate and expand under Bashar, paving the way for the upgrading of Awlad
al-Sultah.          

The liberalization processes which was launched in Syria under Bashar Assad
in the 2000s go in parallel with the consolidation of the patrimonialism of the head
of the regime in the economic realm. Hence, the liberalization was going in favor
of a bunch of ‘entrepreneurs’ who enjoy close ties with the patron. Bashar Assad’s
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cousin Rami Makhlouf exemplifies this new mode of corruption whereby indivi-
duals close to the regime use family connections for ‘predatory self-enrichment’ in
the private sector.65 The result was that. Public assets were de facto transferred
into the hands of crony capitalists, privileged networks, and corporations linked
with the Asads by family and clan ties, while small business and the agricultural
sector – the backbones of the Syrian economy – were neglected66. 

For instance, Rami Makhlouf monopolized the sector of the mobile phone in
Syria which started to operate in 2000 by two operators, Makhlouf had a share of
75% of the first operator (Syriatel) and was one of the two owners of the second
operator (94). Moreover, the Syrian authority started to harass Makhlouf’s part-
ners through the security services. Thus, he ended up controlling the two opera-
tors67. When Riyad Saif, a Sunni businessman and a member of the parliament at
that time criticized what he called ‘irregularities in the phone licenses’ he was soon
arrested and imprisoned68. Saif, who fled the country and joined the opposition
following the uprising, will be elected as the head of The General Assembly of the
Syrian National Coalition of the Opposition and Revolutionary Forces in May
2017. Another example was Makhlouf’s attempt to take over the dealership of Da-
imler-Benz from ‘Omar Sankqar & Sons Company’ which belongs to the Sanqar fa-
mily a well-known Damascene old Sunni bourgeoisie.69 Interestingly to note here,
that Ali and Wasim Sanqar (members of Sanqer family) funded one of the earliest
opposition conferences in May 201170.

The Assad regime which formulated and consolidated its patrimonial power
within the state apparatus and in the political and social domain through the pe-
netration of the patronage relations (which comprise the clientelism), has tried to
oversee and control the economic domain through the clientelism relations. Ho-
wever, the modus operandi of the patrimonial power in the economic domain has
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been upgraded throughout the rule of Hafez and Bashar al-Assad from simple pat-
ron-client relations in the early years, to a more systematic clientelism networks
by the end of Hafez’s time, this upgrading reached an attempt of establishing a pat-
ronage over the economic domain under Bashar’s rule, eliminating more and more
any space for non-patrimonial social activity. 

This trend to patrimonalize the econmoic domain could be explained in two
explanation; the first one, this would come as a reasonable second step after pat-
ronizing the political and social domain, since the patrimonial power is not expec-
ted to stop expanding and penetrating all aspects of the society to consolidate its
power more and more. At the end of the day the systematic clientelism, which a
step forward could transform to a patronage relation by time. The second expla-
nation could be found in the inner circle of around Bashar al-Assad which started
to include businessmen like Rami Makhlouf, the category that was not found in
the clique of Hafez al-Assad. These economic and business-oriented elites would
seek more penetration and patronizing of the economic domain for their benefit.
While the traditional security and political elite had focused more on penetration
and patronizing the political and social domains, the new formed economic bene-
fiter elites start to target the economic domain as well. 
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Conclusion 

There is no doubt that the Assad regime represents a case of authoritarian regime,
however, this authoritarianism needs to be but under one typology that describes the
regime and distinguishes it from other authoritarian regimes. The Assad regime fails
to represent a case of totalitarian (and thereby post-totalitarian) or sultanistic regime.
On the other hand, it seems that the arguments of populist-authoritarianism (PA), au-
thoritarianism upgrading (AU), post-populist authoritarianism (PPA), and its associ-
ated conceptualizations, have their shortages. They tend to analyze and discuss
authoritarianism in the framework, and sometimes as a result, of political and eco-
nomic drivers. Thereby they neglect the personal motivation, which should be a de-
parture point to analyze authoritarianism and the evolution of authoritarian regimes.
In contrast, the neopatrimonial conceptualization puts personal domination in the
center and accepts it as the driving force behind political and economic transformation,
taking into consideration the role of patronage, as well as clientelist relations.   

Neopatrimonialism seems to present an integral and explanatory framework for
the Assad regime and similar regimes. The neopatrimonialism operates to condolidate
the personal dominasion of the patron and penetrate the bureaucratic institution as
well as the polititcal and social domains through mechanisms like patronage and clien-
talist relations.

In the core of Assad regime personalization strategy, functions the role of the loyal
clique, whose members are responsible for maintaining tight control of the state’s ap-
paratuses, and in particular the security apparatuses and the army. Personalizing the
security branches and the army has transformed them to what Weber had named ‘the
patrimonial troops’. In parallel to maintaining personal control over the state, Assad’s
cult of personality has been constructed in the public domain and the ideational realm,
transforming Syria to Suriyet’ul Assad - Assad’s Syria.    

Meanwhile, the Assad regime has utilized dual patronage relations in order to pen-
etrate the bureaucratic realm and society; Alawite patronage and Baath Party patron-
age. The patronage networks among Alawites and the Baath Party, which were arranged
in a hierarchical manner with the patron on top, have enabled the patron to penetrate
the state and the society. On the other hand the clientelism is another mechanism
which functions in the patrimonial penetration processes, through which the patri-
monial power was able to reach out the economic domain. However, following Bashar’s
rising to power, there was a trend of patrimonialization of the economic domain by
the patrimonial power and associated loyal businessmen. Thus the patrimonial power
under Bashar has taken a step forward to widen its penetration by patrimonializing
the economic domain as well.
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Illustration of the controlling and penetration mechanisms of the neopatrimonial
domination of the Assad regime
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e™ GdÎc«õ Y∏≈ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á hMõÜ GdæƒQ, Gdò… Gfóeè ‘ G◊«ÉI
Gdù°«ÉS°«á H©ó GC¿ cÉ¿ d¬ eƒb∞ e¨Éjô eø Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» h‡ÉQS°ÉJ¬,

hfiÉhdá Gdà©ô± Y∏≈ GŸÈQGä Gdà» Oa©à¡º dàÑæ» gòG G’ŒÉ√, heói
JÉCKÒ Pd∂ Y∏≈ eù°à≤Ñ∏¡º GdóYƒ…, he©ôaá G’CS°ÑÉÜ G÷ƒgôjá Gdà»
Oa©à¬ ŸØÉQbá LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ, hJÉCj«ó G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ
GdóÁ≤ôGW». 

hbó Móç J£ƒQ S°∏Ñ» hGV°í ‘ YÓbá GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á GŸªã∏á, HëõÜ
GdæƒQ e™ LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ, eø NÓ∫ MõÜ G◊ôjá hGd©óGdá,

’C¿ J£ƒQ gò√ Gd©Óbá GCOi GE¤ Gdƒb«©á HÉ’ENƒG¿ hGdôF«ù¢ ‘ eû°Écπ
S°«ÉS°«á, X¡ôä HƒGOQgÉ M«æªÉ J¡«ÉCä G’CLƒGA dÓf≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GdôF«ù¢
GŸæàîÖ.

h” e©É÷á eƒV°ƒ´ GdóQGS°á ‘ Nªù°á eÑÉMå: JÉCU°«π GŸªÉQS°á
Gdù°˘˘«˘˘ÉS°˘˘á ‘ Gd˘˘Ø˘˘μ˘˘ô Gdù°˘∏˘Ø˘» GŸü°˘ô…, hGd˘©˘Ób˘á HÚ Gd˘à˘«˘ÉQ Gdù°˘∏˘Ø˘»

hG’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô, heƒb∞ MõÜ GdæƒQ Gdù°∏Ø» eø
G’f˘˘≤˘˘ÓÜ Y˘˘∏˘˘≈ GŸù°˘˘ÉQ Gd˘˘óÁ≤˘˘ôGW˘˘», he˘˘ƒb˘˘∞ Gd˘˘¡˘˘«˘˘Ä˘˘Éä hGd˘à˘«˘ÉQGä

hG’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á eø G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…, hNoàªâ GdóQGS°á HÉ◊ójå Yø
eù°à≤Ñπ Gdà«ÉQGä Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ eü°ô H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…. 
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Abstract
This research examines the controversial relationship between the preacher and the politician

in the Egyptian Salafist ideology after the January revolution, and the nature of the transformation
the Salafists in Egypt have experienced after the revolution of 25 January/January 2011. The re-
search focus on the Salafist Da’wa and the Nour Party, which has merged into political course after
having had a different attitude to political practices. An effort has been made trying to identify the
justifications that prompted them to embrace this trend, and how this would affect the future of
their Da’wa activities. Furthermore, the research pursue figuring out of the root causes for which
they have broken away from the Muslim Brotherhood  movement, and supported the coup d’état
on the democratic track.

There has been a clear negative development in the Salafist advocacy relationship, represented
by the Nour Party, with the Muslim Brotherhood, represented by the Freedom and Justice Party.
This development has caused the Muslim Brotherhood movement and the president profound po-
litical problems, the beginnings of which arose when the atmosphere was suitable for the coup d’état
against the elected president.

The topic of the research was addressed in five units: Rooting political practice in Egyptian
Salafist ideology, the relationship between the Salafist and the Muslim Brotherhood after the Jan-
uary revolution, the stance of the Salafi Nour Party from the coup on the democratic path, the po-
sition of the Salafist bodies, currents and parties from the military coup. The study concluded by
talking about the future of Salafist currents in Egypt after the military coup.

Key Words: Egypt, Salafi Ideologies, the Muslim Brotherhood, the January Revolution

RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL DEBATES IN THE SALAFI MOVEMENT
IN EGYPT AFTER THE JANUARY REVOLUTION

OCAK DEVRİMİ SONRASI MISIR'DA SELEFİLİK AKIMI
İÇERİSİNDEKİ DİNİ VE SİYASİ TARTIŞMALAR

Öz
Bu araştırma, Ocak Devrimi sonrasında Mısır’da Selefi ideolojideki politikacı ile vaiz arasındaki

tartışmalı ilişkiyi ve Mısır'daki Selefilerin 25 Ocak 2011 Devrimi’nden sonra yaşadıkları dönüşümün
niteliğini incelemektedir. Araştırma, Selefi Dava Hareketi ile siyasi uygulamalara yönelik farklı bir
tavır geliştirdikten sonra siyasete karışmış olan Nur Partisine odaklanmaktadır. Onların bu eğilimi
benimsemelerine neden olan gerekçeleri ve bunun Dava faaliyetlerinin geleceğini nasıl etkileyeceğini
belirleme maksadıyla çaba gösterilmiştir. Araştırma ayrıca, Müslüman Kardeşler hareketinden kop-
malarına ve demokratik yolda darbeyi desteklemelerine neden olan ana sebepleri ortaya çıkarmaya
devam etmektedir.

Nur Partisi ile Müslüman Kardeşler ve de Özgürlük ve Adalet Partisi tarafından temsil edilen
Selefi savunuculuk ilişkisinde açık olumsuz bir gelişme meydana gelmiştir. Bu gelişme, Müslüman
Kardeşler hareketi ve cumhurbaşkanının önüne ciddi siyasi sorunlar çıkarmış; bunların başlangıcı
da seçilen cumhurbaşkanına karşı darbe için ortam uygun olduğu zaman ortaya çıkmıştır.

Araştırmanın konusu beş alt başlıkta ele alınmıştır: Mısır’da Selefi ideolojide siyasal pratiğin
kökeni, Ocak devriminden sonra Selefiler ile Müslüman Kardeşler arasındaki ilişki, Selefi Nur
Partisi’nin darbeden demokratik yola tavrı, Selefi örgütlerin konumu ve askeri darbe ile kendini
gösteren akımlar ve partiler. Araştırma, askeri darbeden sonra Mısır'daki Selefi akımların geleceğine
değinilerek sona erdirilmiştir.

Anahtar kelimeler: Mısır, Selefi İdeolojiler, Müslüman Kardeşler, Ocak Devrimi
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M˘˘õÜ Gd˘˘æ˘˘ƒQ, Gd˘˘ò… GCj˘˘óq G’f˘≤˘ÓÜ Gd˘©ù°˘μ˘ô… Y˘∏˘≈ Gd˘à˘é˘ôH˘á Gd˘óÁ≤˘ôGW˘«˘á, hc˘Éfâ g˘æ˘É∑  GV°˘Éa˘á
dû°îü°«Éä S°∏Ø«á eù°à≤∏á, cÉfâ d¡É eƒGb∞ eàÑÉjæá. 

heø G’Cgª«á GdàÉCc«ó Y∏≈ GC¿ Gdù°«ÉS°» e¡ªÉ GHà©ó Yø GÛÉ∫ GdóYƒ… jéÖ GC¿ j©à≤ó GC¿ Gdù°«ÉS°á
eø Gdójø, hjéÖ Y∏≈ GdóGY«á GCj†°kÉ GC¿ jƒL¬ GdæÉS¢ ‘ G’CeƒQ PGä Gdû°ÉC¿ Gd©ÉΩ, hGdò… GCYæ«¬
HÉdàîü°ü¢ GC¿ jμƒ¿ gæÉ∑ enø JØôÆ ’Bd«Éä Gdù°«ÉS°á eãπ: G’fàîÉHÉä, hb«ÉOI G◊õÜ, hGdóNƒ∫

‘ Gdæû°É• GCh GdàæÉaù¢ Gdù°«ÉS°».

G’Ceô G’BNô Gdò… jéÖ GC¿ GCfÑ¬ GEd«¬ gƒ GC¿ eôL©«á GŸù°∏ªÚ hGMóI S°ƒGA cÉ¿ OYƒjkÉ GCh S°«ÉS°«kÉ,
aÉŸôL©«á g» Gdû°ôj©á hg» Gd≤ôGB¿ hGdù°æá, dμø cπ aôj≥ bó jéó eÑà¨É√ GCcÌ ‘ bôGFø GCh GCOdá
jëàÉL¡É ‘ Yª∏¬ hJîü°ü°¬.

aÉd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» jàé¬ HÉ’CS°ÉS¢ GE¤ aôhV¢ GdμØÉjá, hGd©ªπ GdóYƒ… jôcõ Y∏≈ aôV¢ Gd©Ú
haôV¢ Gd©Ú j∏õΩ G÷ª«™, dμø GdóYƒ… jû°ôM¡É hjôcõ Y∏«¡É hjôH» GdæÉS¢ Y∏«¡É, hGdù°«ÉS°»
j†°™ G◊∏ƒ∫ ’EbÉeá aôhV¢ GdμØÉjÉä, dμø ‘ Gdæ¡Éjá ’Hó d∏éª«™ eø eôL©«á hGMóI g»
eôL©«á G’ES°ÓΩ. aÉdóYƒI Ojø hGdù°«ÉS°á Ojø, dμø GdóGY«á ’ j©ô± GET°μÉd«Éä Gdù°«ÉS°á, h’
Gdù°«ÉS°» j©ô± GET°μÉd«Éä GdóYƒI, hcπ d¬ YÉŸ¬ Gdò… j©«û¢ a«¬.

hGd†°ôhQI J≤à†°» HÉd£Ñ™ Gdàª««õ HÚ hXÉF∞ G◊ôcá G’ES°Óe«á G’CS°ÉS°«á hg»: )GdóYƒI -
hGdÎH«á - hGdÈ-GEdï( hHÚ G’CYªÉ∫ Gdàîü°ü°«á eãπ: )GŸù°ÉFπ G’bàü°ÉOjá - hGd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°»
- hGŸæÉcØÉä G◊õH«á- GEdï(.

b†°«á GCNôi jæÑ¨» GdàÉCc«ó Y∏«¡É g» GC¿ Gdàª««õ jæü°Öq Y∏≈ eÉ gƒ OYƒ… HÉ’CS°ÉS¢, hHÚ eÉ gƒ
MõH» JæÉaù°», Ã©æ≈ GC¿ GdóGY«á hGd©É⁄ Gdû°ôY» ’ jëéô Y∏«¡ªÉ GÿƒV¢ ‘ Gdû°ÉC¿ Gdù°«ÉS°» GCh

GEHóGA QGCj¡ªÉ, ’C¿ gòG gƒ M≥ dμπ GCMó, dμø Gd©ªπ G◊õH» gƒ T°ÉC¿ JóHÒ… jóNπ ‘ GdàØÉU°«π
hG’Bd«Éä Hû°μπ eÑÉT°ô, cªÉ gƒ GCj†°kÉ Yªπ JæÉaù°», dμø bÑπ Pd∂ jæÑ¨» Gd©ªπ Y∏≈ JôS°«ï GdØü°π
HÚ GdôeƒR GdóYƒjá hGdôeƒR G◊õH«á.

hgòG ’ j©æ» H£Ñ«©á G◊É∫ Gdà©ÉQV¢ e™ T°ªƒd«á G’ES°ÓΩ Gdà» Jû°ªπ cπ eæÉM» G◊«ÉI, ’C¿
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GŸªÉQS°á Gdù°«ÉS°á e¡∏μá cÑÒI d∏ôeƒR hGdû°îü°«Éä Gd©Éeá, hg» ’ JØôu¥ HÚ U°¨Ò hcÑÒ, hGE¿
eø eü°∏ëá G’Ceá OGFªkÉ U°ƒ¿ QeƒRgÉ, heôL©«ÉJ¡É Yø G’bÎGÜ eø J∏∂ GŸ¡∏μá.

hd«ù¢ a«ªÉ GCOYƒ GEd«¬ GC… JƒL¬ GE¤ aü°π Gdójø Yø Gdóhdá, GCh Œôjó Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» eø Gd†°ƒGH§
Gdû°ôY«á hG’CNÓb«á; a©∏≈ eø ÁÉQS¢ Gdù°«ÉS°á GC¿ ÁÉQS°¡É H¨«á –≤«≥ eü°Édí Gd©ÑÉO hGdÑÓO,

h‘ GEWÉQ G’CMμÉΩ hG’BOGÜ G’ES°Óe«á, cªÉ GC¿ Y∏≈ GdóYÉI hGŸã≤ØÚ GC¿ Áà∏μƒG eø GdƒY»
Gdù°«ÉS°», eÉ jé©∏¡º jù°ÉYóh¿ ‘ JôT°«ó GŸªÉQS°á Gdù°«ÉS°«á.1

hY∏≈ Pd∂ S°«àº GdÎc«õ ‘ gòG GdÑëå Y∏≈ GŸØÉQbá Gdà» L©∏â Gdà«ÉQGä Gdù°∏Ø«á JàØÉhä a«ªÉ
H«æ¡É ‘ ‡ÉQS°á Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» bÑπ hH©ó KƒQI jæÉjô.

hGET°μÉd«á GdÑëå JÑëå ‘ fiÉhdá e©ôaá WÑ«©á Gdàëƒ∫ Gdò… Móç d∏ù°∏Ø«Ú ‘ eü°ô H©ó KƒQI
jæÉjô, e™ GdÎc«õ Y∏≈ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á hMõÜ GdæƒQ, Gdò… Gfóeè ‘ G◊«ÉI Gdù°«ÉS°«á H©ó GC¿ cÉ¿
d¬ eƒb∞ e¨Éjô eø Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» h‡ÉQS°ÉJ¬. 

hGŸæ¡è GŸàÑ™ ‘ GdóQGS°á gƒ GŸæ¡è GdƒU°Ø», M«å j≤ƒΩ GdÑÉMå HààÑ™ G◊Édá Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘
eü°ô, hQU°ó GCgº Gdàëƒ’ä Gdà» MóKâ, he≤ÉQHá H©†°¡É HÑ©†¢, e™ Gd∏éƒA GE¤ GŸæ¡è Gdàë∏«∏»,
dàë∏«π Gÿ£ÉÜ Gdù°∏Ø» eø NÓ∫ GdÑ«ÉfÉä Gdà» U°óQä Yø J∏∂ Gdàéª©Éä Gdù°∏Ø«á, hNü°ƒU°kÉ

MõÜ GdæƒQ GŸæÑã≥ eø GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á dóhQ√ GdƒGV°í H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô.   

hj¡ó± GdÑëå GE¤ JàÑ™ hQU°ó Gdà£ƒQ Gdò… Móç d∏ëÉdá Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ eü°ô, e™ GdÎc«õ Y∏≈ MõÜ
GdæƒQ Gdù°∏Ø» ‰ƒPê GdóQGS°á, he©ôaá G’CS°ÑÉÜ G÷ƒgôjá Gdà» Oa©à¬ ŸØÉQbá LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿
GŸù°∏ªÚ, hJÉCj«ó G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ GdóÁ≤ôGW». 

hgòG GdÑëå jû°àªπ Y∏≈ GŸÑÉMå GdàÉd«á:

GŸÑëå G’Ch∫:JÉCU°«π GŸªÉQS°á Gdù°«ÉS°á ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô…

GŸÑëå GdãÉÊ:Gd©Óbá HÚ Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» hG’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô

GŸÑëå GdãÉdå:eƒb∞ MõÜ GdæƒQ Gdù°∏Ø» eø G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ GdóÁ≤ôGW»

GŸÑëå GdôGH™:eƒb∞ Gd¡«ÄÉä hGdà«ÉQGä hG’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á eø G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…

GŸÑëå GÿÉeù¢:eù°à≤Ñπ Gdà«ÉQGä Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ eü°ô H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… 

Gdμ∏ªÉä GŸØàÉM«á:Lód«á, Gdù°«ÉS°á, Gdójø, GdãƒQGä Gd©ôH«á, KƒQI jæÉjô, GdãƒQGä, MõÜ GdæƒQ
Gdù°∏Ø», MõÜ G◊ôjá hGd©óGdá, G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á, Y∏ªÉA Gdù°∏Ø«á, Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø», G’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á,
Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» 

GŸÑëå G’Ch∫

JÉCU°«π GŸªÉQS°á Gdù°«ÉS°á ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô…
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Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



‘ G◊≤«≤á ⁄ Jμø Gdù°«ÉS°á H©«óI Yø JØμÒ Gd©∏ªÉA GÙù°ƒHÚ Y∏≈ Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» ‘ eü°ô eæò
HóGjá Gd≤ô¿ Gd©û°ôjø, M«å “«õä G◊«ÉI Gd©Éeá ‘ M«æ¡É HàóGNπ Gdù°«ÉS°á ‘ Gdójø, hGgàªÉΩ
Gd©∏ªÉA HÉd≤†°ÉjÉ Gdù°«ÉS°á Gdà» cÉfâ MÉV°ôI ‘ Pd∂ Gdƒbâ, hNü°ƒU°kÉ GC¿ G’S°à©ªÉQ cÉ¿

eƒLƒOkG he¡«ªækÉ Y∏≈ G◊«ÉI Gd©Éeá, heø Kºs X¡ô Gd©ójó eø GŸû°Éjï Gdòjø jæàªƒ¿ d∏à«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø»
G’EU°ÓM» eãπ Gdû°«ï fiªó YÑó√ )3231g` - 5091Ω(, hJ∏ª«ò√ Gdû°«ï fiªó QT°«ó QV°É )4531Ω

- 5391g`(, hYóO cÑÒ eø eû°Éjï G’CRgô eæ¡º: Gdû°«ï fiªó GCHƒ RgôI )4931g` - 4791Ω(
hGdû°«ï fiªƒO T°∏àƒä )2831g` - 3691Ω(.

h⁄ Jμø LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ )6431g` - 8291Ω(H©«óI Yø gòG Gdà«ÉQ hNü°ƒU°kÉ GCf¡É fû°ÉCä
H©ó S°≤ƒ• GÿÓaá G’ES°Óe«á YÉΩ )2431g` -4291Ω(, hGCcóä ‘ Gdà©ôj∞ H¡É GCf¡É OYƒI S°∏Ø«á2.

hÁμø Gd≤ƒ∫ GE¿ Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» ‘ eü°ô ⁄ jμø Y∏≈ hJÒI hGMóI Hπ J¨Òä Wô¥ hhS°ÉFπ GdÑ©†¢
d∏à©Éeπ e™ GŸôM∏á G÷ójóI h⁄ jμø eàéÉfù°kÉ HóQLá cÑÒI, Hπ cƒ¿ gòG Gdà«ÉQ ''›ªƒYá
eàæƒqYá eø G÷ªÉYÉä GŸàæÉaù°á ‘ H©†¢ G’CM«É¿, hJàƒRq´ J∏∂ G÷ªÉYÉä HÚ eæ¶ªÉä NÒjá,
hGCNôi OYƒjá HóGCä ‡ÉQS°á Gdù°«ÉS°á H©ó GdãƒQI H¡ó± GEbÉeá Gdû°ôj©á G’ES°Óe«á''3.

heÉ GChO GC¿ GCQcõ Y∏«¬ ‘ gò√ GdóQGS°á; g» Gÿôj£á Gd©Éeá ’Cgº JμƒjæÉä gòG Gdà«ÉQ, heƒbØ¡É
eø GŸªÉQS°á Gdù°«ÉS°«á.

GCh’k: G÷ª©«á Gdû°ôY«á dà©Éh¿ Gd©Ée∏Ú HÉdμàÉÜ hGdù°æá GÙªójá:

J©àÈ eø GCcÈ G÷ª©«Éä Gdà» J≤ƒΩ HÉd©ªπ GÿÒ… ‘ eü°ô hGd©É⁄ G’ES°Óe», GCfû°ÉCgÉ Gdû°«ï
fiªƒO N£ÉÜ Gdù°Ñμ» ‘ ZoôI fiôΩ YÉΩ )1331g` - 2191Ω(, hbó fÉdâ LÉFõI GŸ∏∂ a«ü°π

G’ES°Óe«á Gd©ÉŸ«á ÿóeá G’ES°ÓΩ ‘ Gd©ÉΩ )0341g` - 9002Ω(.

hG÷ª©«á Gdû°ôY«á Lª©«á OYƒjá GEU°ÓM«á GNà£â dæØù°¡É N§ GdƒS°§ hG’YàóG∫, hYª∏â G÷ª©«á
LÉgóI Y∏≈ JôS°«ï eØ¡ƒΩ GdóYƒI GE¤ Gd∏¬ d«ù°â HÉd≤ƒ∫ aëù°Ö, hdμø HÉd©ªπ GCj†°kÉ, hX¡ô
eƒbØ¡É eø Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» Gdò… YÑqô Yæ¬ eƒDS°ù°¡É Gdû°«ï Gdù°Ñμ» H≤ƒd¬: ''YóΩ Gdà©ôV¢ d∏û°ƒDh¿
Gdù°«ÉS°«á Gdà» jîàü¢ H¡É h‹ G’Ceô''4, hHÉdàÉ‹ g» ’ “ÉQS¢ Gdù°«ÉS°á, h’ Jàμ∏º a«¡É, h’ Jàîò
GC… eƒGb∞ S°«ÉS°«á, hgòG f¡é¡É eæò GdàÉCS°«ù¢ GE¤ G’B¿5.

KÉf«kÉ: Lª©«á GCfü°ÉQ Gdù°æá GÙªójá:

g» Lª©«á GES°Óe«á S°∏Ø«á bÉeâ ‘ eü°ô YÉΩ )5431g` - 6291Ω(Kº Gfàû°ôä ‘ ZÒgÉ d∏óYƒI
GE¤ G’ES°ÓΩ Y∏≈ GCS°ÉS¢ eø GdàƒM«ó GÿÉdü¢ hGdù°æá Gdü°ë«ëá dà£¡Ò G’Yà≤ÉO hfÑò GdÑó´

hGÿôGaÉä cû°ô• d©ƒOI GÿÓaá hf¡†°á G’Ceá G’ES°Óe«á, GCS°ù°¡É Gdû°«ï fiªó MÉeó GdØ≤»
)8731g` -9591Ω(, hgƒ eø Y∏ªÉA G’CRgô Gdû°ôj∞, hcÉ¿ eø QhGO G÷ª©«á Gdû°ôY«á dμæ¬ GNà∏∞
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e©¡É ‘ H©†¢ eù°ÉFπ G’Yà≤ÉO, hbó JÉCKô HÎGç GHø J«ª«á hJ∏ª«ò√ GHø Gd≤«º, hGCNò Gdû°«ï GdØ≤»
eƒbØkÉ S°∏Ñ«kÉ eø KƒQI 9191Ω, hGYàÈ GC¿ G◊π d«ù¢ ‘ GŸ¶ÉgôGä hGÿôhê GE¤ Gdû°ƒGQ´, hGE‰É
HÉdôLƒ´ GE¤ S°æá GdôS°ƒ∫ U°∏≈ Gd∏¬ Y∏«¬ hS°∏º hfÑò GdÑó´.

{hJôcõ ‘ N£ÉH¡É Y∏≈ fiÉQHá Hó´ GŸù°ÉLó hG’CV°ôMá hGdü°ƒa«á, hJ©àÈ GC¿ GdÑ©ó Yø G’ES°ÓΩ
Gdü°É‘ gƒ GCMó GCS°ÑÉÜ Jî∏∞ G’Ceá G’ES°Óe«á cªÉ GC¿ eù°ÉCdá hLƒÜ G◊μº HÉdû°ôj©á Y∏≈ eù°àƒi
f¶ÉΩ G◊μº ‘ Gdóhdá MÉV°ôI heæü°ƒU¢ Y∏«¡É ‘ GCOH«Éä G÷ªÉYá he«ãÉb¡É, hdμæ¡º YæóeÉ
j£ÉdÑƒ¿ H¡É YÈ Gÿ£ÉHá hGdμàÉHá hGdóQhS¢ GŸù°éójá, aÉE¿ Pd∂ ’ jü°ëÑ¬ GC… Yªπ S°«ÉS°» GCNô
he©¶º Y∏ªÉA ''LªÉYá GCfü°ÉQ Gdù°æá GÙªójá'' gº eø Y∏ªÉA G’CRgô Gdû°ôj∞ Mà≈ Gd«ƒΩ, hd¡É
aôh´ cãÒI ‘ cπ fiÉa¶Éä eü°ô dμæ¡É GCbπ M«ƒjá eø G÷ª©«á Gdû°ôY«á QZº GC¿ aμôgÉ GdØ≤¡»
GCcÌ M«ƒjá eø aμô G÷ª©«á Gdû°ôY«á''6.

hdμæ¡É JÑà©ó Yø Gdû°ÉC¿ Gd©ÉΩ, hJàéæÖ JƒL«¬ Gdæ≤ó GŸÑÉT°ô d∏æ¶ÉΩ G◊Écº, hfÉCä HæØù°¡É Yø GC…
Mójå ‘ Gdù°«ÉS°á GCh GŸû°ÉQcá ‘ GBd«ÉJ¡É, e™ G◊ØÉ® Y∏≈ GdàÉCc«ó Y∏≈ WÉYá h’I G’CeƒQ eø
hbâ ’BNô7.

KÉdãkÉ: GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á:

fû°ÉCä GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ G’ES°μæóQjá ‘ S°Ñ©«æ«Éä Gd≤ô¿ GŸÉV°» )HÚ YÉe» 2791- 7791Ω(
Y∏≈ GCjó… ›ªƒYá eø Gd£∏Ñá GŸàójæÚ, cÉ¿ GCHôRgº )fiªó GES°ªÉY«π GŸ≤óΩ, hGCMªó aôjó, hS°©«ó
YÑó Gd©¶«º, hfiªó YÑó GdØàÉì(, Kº jÉS°ô HôgÉe» hGCMªó M£«Ñá a«ªÉ H©ó, hGdà≤ƒG Lª«©kÉ ‘ c∏«á
Gd£Ö HéÉe©á G’ES°μæóQjá, GEP cÉfƒG eæ†°ƒjø ‘ J«ÉQ )G÷ªÉYá G’ES°Óe«á( Gdò… cÉ¿ e©ôhakÉ ‘
G÷Ée©Éä GŸü°ôjá ‘ Gdù°Ñ©«æ«Éä GCh eÉ Yoô± H`{GdØÎI GdògÑ«á d∏©ªπ Gd£ÓH»'' ‘ eü°ô8.

hQa†°â GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á GdóÁ≤ôGW«á hGYàÈJ¡É cØôkG, hGYàÈä eø j≤Ñ∏¡É j†°ëu» H©≤«óI GdàƒM«ó,
’Cf¡É bó JÉCJ» HôF«ù¢ e∏ëó GCh cÉaô, hJ©ôV¢ J£Ñ«≥ Gdû°ôj©á Y∏≈ Gÿ«ÉQ Gdû°©Ñ». hdμæ¡É ⁄
Jôa†¢ GŸû°ÉQcá Gdù°«ÉS°«á hG’fàîÉHÉä eø M«å GŸÑóGC, hJ©∏π GHà©ÉOgÉ Yø GŸû°ÉQcá Gdù°«ÉS°«á
GE¤ eÉ jù°ª«¬ eoæ¶uôgÉ G’Ch∫ Gdû°«ï jÉS°ô HôgÉe»: GC¿ ''eƒGRjø Gd≤ƒi Gdà» ’ J©ô± e©ôhakÉ, h’
Jæμô eæμôkG GE’ eÉ cÉ¿ epø eü°Édí gò√ Gd≤ƒi, h’ JôY≈ Mà≈ GŸÑÉOÇ GıÎYá, hGŸ≤óS°Éä
GŸõYƒeá epø G◊ôjá hGŸù°ÉhGI hGdóÁ≤ôGW«á, hGMÎGΩ GEQGOI Gdû°©ƒÜ hM≤ƒ¥ G’Efù°É¿''9.

dòG GNàÉQä GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á G’Hà©ÉO Yø GŸû°ÉQcá Mà≈ Jà¨Ò eƒGRjø Gd≤ƒi Gdà» ’ Jà¨Ò GE’
HÉ’EÁÉ¿ hGdÎH«á. hdμæ¡É H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô T°ÉQcâ ‘ Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°».

QGH©kÉ: G◊ôcá Gdù°∏Ø«á eø GCLπ G’EU°Óì )MØü¢(:

Môcá S°«ÉS°«á NôLâ eø QMº GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á Gd©Éeqá ‘ eü°ô, hJ©àªó GŸæ¡è Gdù°∏Ø» ‘ G’Ceô
HÉŸ©ôh± hGdæ¡» Yø GŸæμô ‘ cπ GÛÉ’ä )Gdù°«ÉS°«á hG’bàü°ÉOjá hG’LàªÉY«á hZÒgÉ(,
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6eæ«Ö, YÑó GŸæ©º, Nôj£á G◊ôcÉä G’ES°Óe«á ‘ eü°ô, )Gdû°Ñμá Gd©ôH«á Ÿ©∏ƒeÉä M≤ƒ¥ G’Efù°É¿, Gd≤ÉgôI(, U¢72-82
7RGgô, e©àõ, Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… eø 52jæÉjô GE¤ Gdƒbâ G◊ÉV°ô, )QhDjá d∏Ñëƒç hGdóQGS°Éä(, GdôGH§:61ntf#6342/egaP/cc.aayur//:ptth
8YÑó Gd©É∫, Y∏», GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á HÉ’ES°μæóQjá: Gdæû°ÉCI GdàÉQjî«á hGCgº GŸÓeí, Gf¶ô GdôGH§:

02571=dnT?php.sweNwohS/ten.rawihla.www//:ptth
9HôgÉe», jÉS°ô, GŸû°ÉQcá Gdù°«ÉS°«á heƒGRjø Gd≤ƒi, )eƒb™ GCfÉ S°∏Ø», JÉQjï Gdæû°ô 02eÉQS¢ 7002(, GdôGH§:

466=a?xpsa.elcitra/moc.eciovfalas.www//:ptth

Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



hJù°àæó ‘ N£ÉH¡É GE¤ Gd≤ôGB¿ hGdù°æá hGdàéôHá G◊†°ÉQjá G’ES°Óe«á Gdà» bÉOgÉ S°∏∞ G’Ceá
Gdü°Édí, hg» ŒôHá ⁄ JàμôQ, hJæà¶ô eø jæ¡†¢ HÉŸù°∏ªÚ Y∏≈ GCS°ù°¡É d«Ñ©å J∏∂ G◊†°ÉQI

hjàù°∏º GŸù°∏ªƒ¿ b«ÉOI Gd©É⁄ eø Lójó01.

hbó hohLp¡â fû°ÉWÉä G◊ôcá Gdù°∏Ø«á eø GCLπ G’EU°Óì Hôa†¢ eø T°«ƒñ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á
cƒf¡É S°àƒDO… dàù°««ù¢ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á Gdà» Jôi GdÎc«õ Y∏≈ GdÎH«á Gd©≤ójá Gdü°ë«ëá, H«æªÉ
OYÉ Gdü°ªó… GE¤ ''GEjéÉO U°ƒä j©Ñuô Yø GŸæ¡è Gdù°∏Ø» ‘ G’EU°Óì hGdà¨«Ò, hJôT°«ó GŸªÉQS°á
Gdù°˘«˘ÉS°˘«˘á H˘μ˘π a˘Ä˘ÉJ˘¡˘É heù°˘à˘ƒj˘ÉJ˘¡˘É d˘à˘à˘ƒGa˘≥ e˘™ Gdû°˘ôj˘©˘á, hJ˘òcÒ G’Ce˘á HÉdãƒGHâ Gdà» jéÖ
GS°àë†°ÉQgÉ ‘ cπ eû°ôh´ GEU°ÓM», hJμƒjø eôL©«á b«ÉOjá d∏à«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø»11.

hX¡ôä ) MØü¢( Hû°μπ aÉYπ ‘ e¶ÉgôGä GCcàƒHô/Jû°ôjø G’Ch∫ 0102Ãù°éó GdØàí HÉd≤ÉgôI
‘ b†°«á eÉ Yoôp± HÉŸù°∏ªÉä G÷óO GdÓJ» GCoT°p«™ GC¿ Gdμæ«ù°á –àéõgø21.

NÉeù°kÉ: G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á:

G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á QGH£á J†°º YóI QeƒR GES°Óe«á hS°∏Ø«á eù°à≤∏á; cªÉ J†°º YóI JμàÓä OYƒjá eø
fØù¢ G’ŒÉ√, hjæàªƒ¿ GE¤ fiÉa¶Éä flà∏Øá ‘ Lª¡ƒQjá eü°ô Gd©ôH«á, h’ jéª™ GCY†°ÉA
G÷Ñ¡á ZÒ G’EÁÉ¿ HÉCgóGa¡É, aÓ JƒLó GEeÉQI GCh H«©á, h’ J©àÈ G÷Ñ¡á fØù°¡É MõHkÉ S°«ÉS°«kÉ, h’
Jû°Î• Y∏≈ eæàù°Ñ«¡É -ZÉdÑ«à¡º eø Gdû°ÑÉÜ- JÑæ» cπ N«ÉQGJ¡É Gdù°«ÉS°«á, Jàªà™ G÷Ñ¡á
HÉS°à≤Ód«á hGV°ëá Yø GdæØƒP Gdà≤∏«ó… d∏ªû°Éjï , hX¡ô Pd∂ hGV°ëkÉ ‘ N«ÉQGJ¡É Gdù°«ÉS°«á
h)GdãƒQjá(, hGE¿ cÉ¿ N£ÉH¡É GdôS°ª» j≤óuQ GŸû°Éjï, NÉU°á eÉ jo©ôn± HÉdù°∏Ø«á G◊ôc«á, hjæàª»
e©¶º T°ÑÉH¡É ◊õÜ GdæƒQ hMõÜ GdØ†°«∏á, hX¡ô fû°É• G÷Ñ¡á Hû°μπ hGV°í H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô,
hT°ÉQ∑ GCY†°ÉhDgÉ HØÉY∏«á ‘ GdãƒQI hNü°ƒU°kÉ ‘ Lª©á Gd¨†°Ö.

hGYàÈä G÷Ñ¡á ‘ HóGjà¡É GdócàƒQ fiªó YÑó GŸ≤ü°ƒO eôL©«á d¡É, Kº Gdû°«ï aƒR… Gdù°©«ó,
hGdû°«ï QaÉY» S°ôhQ Gdò… GCKsô cãÒkG ‘ T°ÑÉÜ G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á, hGCU°Ñí eôL©kÉ d¡É bÑπ GC¿ jàƒaÉ√
Gd∏¬. Kº a†°sπ GCY†°ÉA G÷Ñ¡á Gd©ªπ Hû°μπ eù°à≤π MôU°kÉ Y∏≈ Môjá Môcà¡º, heæ©kÉ eø –ªπ GCMó
GdôeƒR eù°ƒDhd«á eƒGbØ¡º.

h’ jû°¨π G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á GE’ eù°ÉCdá J£Ñ«≥ Gdû°ôj©á, hGS°àμªÉ∫ eù°ÒI GdãƒQI, hJ≤óË N£ÉÜ
S°∏Ø» Œójó…, hJ≤ƒË eù°ÒI G’ES°Óe«Ú eø NÓ∫ ''N∏î∏á H©†¢ GdôhDi ZÒ GŸæ†°Ñ£á Gdà»
JμôS°â ‘ GŸôM∏á Gdù°ÉH≤á''31, heø GCHôR QeƒR G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á GdócàƒQ NÉdó S°©«ó, hGdû°«ï GCT°ô±
YÑó GŸæ©º, hGdócàƒQ S°©«ó a«ÉV¢, hGdócàƒQ fiªó LÓ∫ Gd≤ü°ÉU¢. 

hGCKæÉA KƒQI jæÉjô ” Gdàæù°«≥ HÚ ›ªƒYÉä Gdû°ÑÉÜ, ÙÉhdá QS°º U°ƒQI GCcÌ Jæ¶«ªkÉ, Mà≈
GCU°˘˘Ñ˘í d˘∏˘é˘Ñ˘¡˘á J˘ƒGL˘ó ‘ GK˘æ˘à˘» Yû°˘ôI fiÉa˘¶˘á, “ã˘π e˘ój˘æ˘á GŸæü°˘ƒQI e˘ôc˘õ K˘≤˘∏˘¡˘É, J˘∏˘«˘¡˘É

fiÉa¶Éä cØô Gdû°«ï, Gd¨ôH«á, hG÷«õI41.
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01eƒb™ G◊ôcá Gdù°∏Ø«á eø GCLπ G’EU°Óì )MØü¢( Y∏≈ T°Ñμá G’EfÎfâ, GdôGH§: eaacG/lg.oog//:ptth
11MƒGQ QV°É Gdü°ªó… e™ Y∏» YÑó Gd©É∫ ‘ eƒb™ GES°ÓΩ GCh¿ ’jø, hGf¶ô: gÉfÅ fù°ÒI, ''Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ eü°ô: –ƒ’ä eÉ H©ó GdãƒQI'', côGS°Éä GS°ÎGJ«é«á, )Gd©óO 022,

eôcõ GdóQGS°Éä Gdù°«ÉS°«á hG’S°ÎGJ«é«á, G’CgôGΩ, Gd≤ÉgôI 1102(
21WÉd™ H«É¿ G◊ôcá Gdù°∏Ø«á eø GCLπ G’EU°Óì Y∏≈ GdôGH§: q9XTV/lg.oog//:ptth
31Gdü°Øëá GdôS°ª«á d∏éÑ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á Ãü°ô Y∏≈ eƒb™ GdàƒGU°π G’LàªÉY» a«ù¢ Hƒ∑, Gf¶ô GdôGH§: tQELx/lg.oog//:ptth
41aÉjó, eôL™ S°ÉH≥, U¢86-76

LªÉ∫ fü°ÉQ



hGÿÓU°á GC¿ GdãƒQI GŸü°ôjá GCMóKâ f≤∏á fƒY«á ‘ Gÿ£ÉÜ Gdù°∏Ø», hf≤∏à¬ GE¤ ''a†°ÉAjø
flà∏ØÚ ‘ Gdù°«ÉS°á hGdØμô, ⁄ j©àó Y∏«¡ªÉ, hcÉ¿ jà©Éeπ ‘ GÛÉ∫ GdØμô… H≤óQm eø Gd≤£«©á

hGdà©É‹, hjà©ÉW≈ e™ cãÒ eø eù°ÉFπ Gdù°«ÉS°á eø HƒGHá GdØàƒi''51.

gòG Gdà¨Ò X¡ô ‘ cÌI YóO G’CMõGÜ PGä GŸôL©«á G’ES°Óe«á )61( MõHkÉ HÚ eôNü¢ h–â
GdÎN«ü¢, Jù°©á eæ¡É PGä eôL©«á S°∏Ø«á(, dμæ¡É JàÑÉjø ‘ J≤ójôgÉ d∏ªƒGb∞ Gdù°«ÉS°«á,

hGÿÓ± e™ GCMógÉ ’ j©æ» HÉd†°ôhQI NÓakÉ e™ YªƒΩ Gdà«ÉQ Gdò… Jæàª» GEd«¬. Od«π Pd∂ GC¿ MõÜ
GdæƒQ fØù°¬ Gfû°≥ hNôê eæ¬ MõÜ GdƒWø, a¡π Áμø fõ´ U°Øá Gdù°∏Ø«á Yø G’CNÒ eãÓ, GCΩ gƒ
JÑÉjø GŸƒGb∞ HÚ GdôeƒR hGŸôL©«Éä, a†°Ó Yø GÿÓaÉä Gdû°îü°«á?61.

M«å T°¡óä G◊Édá Gdù°∏Ø«á J¨ÒGä Áμø hU°Ø¡É HÉCf¡É LòQjá, a∏º jμø GgàªÉe¡É bÑπ GdãƒQI
HÉd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°», Hπ cÉ¿ eæü°ÑkÉ Y∏≈ ›É∫ GdóYƒI , hW∏Ö Gd©∏º, hGdàØ≤¬ ‘ Gdójø.

heø GCHôR Gdæü°ƒU¢ Y∏≈ Gÿü°ÉΩ HÚ Gdù°∏Ø«Ú hGŸªÉQS°á GdóÁ≤ôGW«á bÑπ GdãƒQI, eÉ càÑ¬ jÉS°ô
HôgÉe», fÉFÖ QF«ù¢ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ G’ES°μæóQjá, ‘ e≤Éd¬ Yø ''Gdù°∏Ø«á heæÉgè Gdà¨«Ò''
H≤ƒd¬: ''Jôi GdóYƒI [j≤ü°ó GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á] YóΩ GŸû°ÉQcá ‘ gò√ GÛÉdù¢ GŸù°ªÉI HÉdàû°ôj©«á
S°ƒGA HÉdÎT°«í, GCh G’fàîÉÜ, GCh GŸù°ÉYóI ’C… eø G’ŒÉgÉä GŸû°ÉQcá a«¡É, hPd∂ d¨∏Ñá Gd¶ø
Hëü°ƒ∫ eØÉS°ó GCcÈ HæÉA Y∏≈ GŸªÉQS°Éä Gdù°ÉH≤á, hGE¿ cæÉ f≤ô GC¿ GÿÓ± HÚ GCgπ Gd©∏º ‘ gò√
GŸù°ÉCdá NÓ± e©àÈ''71

GŸÑëå GdãÉÊ

Gd©Óbá HÚ Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» hG’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô

⁄ Jæëü°ô Gd©Óbá HÚ LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ hGdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» ‘ eü°ô H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô a≤§,
hdμø GdƒGb™ jû°¡ó H≤óΩ gò√ Gd©Óbá hJû°©Ñ¡É, S°ƒGA eƒb∞ Gdù°∏Ø«Ú ‘ eü°ô GCh NÉQL¡É, hcÉ¿

›ªπ GÿÓaÉä H«æ¡ªÉ Jæëü°ô Mƒ∫ GgàªÉΩ G’ENƒG¿ HÉdù°«ÉS°á, hGfü°ôGa¡º Yø GCU°ƒ∫ Gdójø
Gdü°É‘, Mù°Ö RYº GdμãÒ eø Gdù°∏Ø«Ú Gdòjø gÉLªƒG G÷ªÉYá ‘ GCcÌ eø eƒb∞.

h{⁄ jμø GdóYÉI Gdù°∏Ø«ƒ¿ ‘ HóGjÉä fû°ÉCJ¡º G’Ch¤, H©«ójø Yø Môcá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ aμôjkÉ
h’ Jæ¶«ª«kÉ, GEP fû°ÉC H©†°¡º ‘ H«ƒä GENƒGf«á, cÉdû°«ï jÉS°ô HôgÉe», Gdò… GYà≤π hGdó√ hYª¬ eø
HÚ eø GYà≤∏ƒG eø G’ENƒG¿ NÓ∫ G◊≤Ñá GdæÉU°ôjá, H«æªÉ Yªπ GdÑ©†¢ G’BNô HÚ U°Øƒ± G◊ôcá

‘ GCh∫ M«ÉJ¬. dμæ¡º Lª«©É GJØ≤ƒG Y∏≈ Qa†¢ G’f†°ªÉΩ GE¤ G÷ªÉYá, hbó JõYsº gòG Gdôa†¢
fiªó GES°ªÉY«π GŸo≤óΩ Gdò… GCU°ô Y∏≈ G’S°àªôGQ ‘ OYƒJ¬ Gdà» cÉ¿ bó HóGCgÉ bÑπ Pd∂''81.

hGdƒGb™ GC¿ YÓbá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ HÉdù°∏Ø«Ú bÑπ GdãƒQI GJù°ªâ HëÉdá eø Gdù°μƒ¿ Gdù°∏Ñ»,
hGdò… Yª∏â ›ªƒYá eø GÙóOGä Y∏≈ GEjéÉO√, JàªëƒQ Mƒ∫ GÿÓaÉä H«æ¡ªÉ ‘ eù°àƒi Gdæ¶ô
hGdØμô, heù°àƒi GŸªÉQS°á, h‘ H«Äá eÉ H©ó GdãƒQI, Móç eà¨Ò QF«ù¢, T°μqπ fióOkG GCS°ÉS°«kÉ,
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51Gd≤óÁ», fƒG± Hø YÑó GdôMªø, G’ES°Óe«ƒ¿ hQH«™ GdãƒQGä GŸæàéá dÓCaμÉQ, )GŸôcõ Gd©ôH» dÓCHëÉç hOQGS°á Gdù°«ÉS°Éä, GdóhMá, 2102(, U¢32
61GdõYÉJôI, jÉS°ô, S°∏Ø«á hGENƒGf«á GCΩ GCMõGÜ S°«ÉS°«á, G÷õjôI fâ, GdôGH§:qY5nE/su.ttuc//:ptth
71›∏á U°ƒä GdóYƒI, U¢8, Y∏≈ G’fÎfâ, hQGL™ G◊óGO, g«ãº ›ó…, eû°ôhY«á GŸû°ÉQcá Gdù°«ÉS°«á ‘ G’COH«Éä Gdù°∏Ø«á, eƒb™ GCfÉ Gdù°∏Ø», GdôGH§:

79616=abtkmstac?php.yalp/moc.yfalasana.www//:ptth
81YÑó Gd©É∫, eôL™ S°ÉH≥

Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



d£Ñ«©á Gd©Óbá HÚ G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ hGd≤ƒi Gdù°∏Ø«á, “ãπ gòG GŸà¨Ò ‘ GfîôG• G’CNÒI ‘
Gd©ª∏«á Gdù°«ÉS°«á, ‡É L©π G’ENƒG¿ hGdù°∏Ø«Ú aÉY∏Ú S°«ÉS°«Ú, GCcÌ eø cƒf¡ªÉ MôcÉä

OYƒjá, hGJù°ªâ Gd©Óbá H«æ¡ªÉ H©ó GdãƒQI, HóQLá eø GdàƒGa≥, Gdò… GChLÑà¬ GŸà¨ÒGä Gdù°«ÉS°«á
WƒG∫ GdØÎI G’fà≤Éd«á91.

hÁμø J≤ù°«º eƒb∞ Gdù°∏Ø«Ú eø G’ENƒG¿ HƒL¬ YÉΩ, GE¤ YóI GCbù°ÉΩ:

)J«ÉQ YóGF» - J«ÉQ eÎOO - J«ÉQ eƒDjó(: 

Gdà«ÉQ G’Ch∫: YóGF» heæëÉR d∏ù°∏£á Y∏≈ cπ MÉ∫ hYóGF» Hû°μπ géÉF» hJμØÒ… dÓENƒG¿ Áã∏¬
Gdû°«ï GCS°Éeá Gd≤ƒU°»02, hGdû°«ï fiªó S°©«ó QS°Ó¿12‘ eü°ô, heã∏¬ GŸóN∏«á, hG÷Ée«á22‘
GÙ«§ G’Eb∏«ª».

Gdà«ÉQ GdãÉÊ:eÎOO GCh eôH∂ d≤ƒGYó√ GCh ZÒ hGV°í ‘ Gd©Óbá, hgƒ Gdà«ÉQ G’CcÈ eãπ Gdû°«ï fiªó
Mù°É¿ hGdû°«ï G◊ƒjæ», he©¡º QeƒR GdóYƒjá Gdù°∏Ø«á, hbó J¨Ò GŸƒb∞ H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ hGf≤ù°ªƒG

GE¤ aôj≤Ú aôj≥ GCjó G’f≤ÓÜ hHÉd≠ ‘ eàÉH©à¬ Mà≈ “Ég≈ e™ Gd≤ƒU°» hQS°Ó¿, hGBNô Xπ
ZÉe†°kÉ eÎOOkG, hGbÎÜ aôj≥ GBNô eø G÷¡ô HÉ◊≥ Y∏≈ GS°àë«ÉA hf≤ó G’ENƒG¿ Y∏≈ GS°àë«ÉA
GCj†°kÉ.

Gdà«ÉQ GdãÉdå:eƒDjó heà©ÉW∞ e™ GdãƒQI hG’ENƒG¿, hgƒ Lª¡ƒQ Gdû°ÑÉÜ Gdù°∏Ø» hGdμãÒ eø
bÉOJ¡º, hcÉ¿ J«ÉQkG NÉaàkÉ ‘ GdÑóGjá hH∏≠ PQhJ¬ GdãƒQjá hGdàªÉg» e™ G’ENƒG¿ H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ
Gd©ù°μô…, hÁã∏¬ G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á, hMôcá MÉReƒ¿, hGdû°«ï aƒR… Gdù°©«ó, hGdû°«ï fiªó YÑó
GŸ≤ü°ƒO, hGBNôh¿32.

hcÉ¿ eø KªÉQ GdãƒQI GŸü°ôjá ‘ 52jæÉjô/cÉfƒ¿ GdãÉÊ 1102, GCf¡É GCfàéâ H«Äá S°«ÉS°«á Jàù°º
HÉdà©óOjá; M«å Jμƒfâ GCMõGÜ hMôcÉä d«ÈGd«á, hGCNôi jù°ÉQjá, hJû°μqπ YóO cÑÒ eø G’CMõGÜ
G’ES°Óe«á, d©π GCgª¡É MõÜ ''G◊ôjá hGd©óGdá'' GŸæÑã≥ Yø LªÉYá ''G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ'', hYóO eø
G’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á, GdƒGaóI MójãkÉ d∏ªéÉ∫ Gdù°«ÉS°», hGdò… jo©óq MõÜ ''GdæƒQ'' GCHôRgÉ, Gdò… Mü°π

Y∏≈ Gdû°ôY«á Gd≤Éfƒf«á ‘ jƒf«ƒ/MõjôG¿ 1102.

hHÉdÎc«õ Y∏≈ eƒb∞ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, eø KƒQI jæÉjô, ‚ó GCf¡É Qa†°â GŸû°ÉQcá ‘ GdãƒQI hQGCä
GCf¡É eƒDGeôI, hdμø J¨Ò G’Ceô H©ó Jæë» eÑÉQ∑, M«å f¶qªâ G÷ªÉYá eƒD“ôGä YójóI ‘ QHƒ´
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91fü°ÉQ, LªÉ∫, Gdù°∏£á hGS°àóYÉA Gdójø ‘ Gdü°ôG´ Gdù°«ÉS°» GŸü°ô…, GdôGH§:208=tra&6=di?php.tra/niam/moc.rassanlamag//:ptth
02gƒ WÑ«Ö Hû°ô…, GEeÉΩ hN£«Ö eù°éó Gd¡ó… GÙªó… H©Ú T°ªù¢, hQF«ù¢ Lª©«á S°Ñ«π GŸ≤ôHÚ GÿÒjá G’Cg∏«á, hdó ‘ 8GCZù°£ù¢ 4591, hOQS¢ ‘ Gd«ªø Y∏≈

jó Gdû°«ï e≤Ñπ Hø gÉO… GdƒGOY». bÉ∫ GE¿ cπ Gdàæ¶«ªÉä G÷¡ÉOjá Gdà» X¡ôä ‘ GCY≤ÉÜ KƒQI 03jƒf«ƒ, NôLâ Lª«©¡É eø eóQS°á Jæ¶«º G’ENƒG¿, hGCU°óQ YóO eø

GdØàÉhi GŸãÒI d∏éó∫. Gf¶ô: HƒGHá G◊ôcÉä G’ES°Óe«á72331/moc.stnemevom-tsimalsi.www//:ptth
12eø GCHôR b«ÉOGä Gdà«ÉQ GŸóGN∏» ‘ eü°ô, eμæ≈ HÉCH» YÑó Gd∏¬, hdó ‘ 32fƒaªÈ 5591, jÑ∏≠ eø Gd©ªô 95S°æá ‘ bôjá S°Ñ∂ G’CMó eôcõ GCT°ªƒ¿, fiÉa¶á

GŸæƒa«á, MÉU°π Y∏≈ HμÉdƒQjƒS¢ Gd£Ö hG÷ôGMá eø LÉe©á G’CRgô, hMÉU°π Y∏≈ d«ù°Éfù¢ G’BOGÜ bù°º Gd∏©á Gd©ôH«á. Gf¶ô: HƒGHá G◊ôcÉä G’ES°Óe«á

/moc.stnemevom-tsimalsi.www//:ptth72331
22G÷Ée«qá, fù°Ñá k GE¤ eƒDS°qù¢ Gd£ÉFØá, fiªqó GCeÉ¿ G÷Ée» Gd¡ôQ… G◊Ñû°», hGŸóGN∏á, fù°Ñá k GE¤ QH«™ Hø gÉO… GŸóN∏» T°ôj∂ G÷Ée» ‘ JÉCS°«ù¢ Gd£ÉFØá, hJÉQI k

jù°ªqƒ¿n HÉÿ∏ƒ±, hbó GCW∏≥n gòG G’S°ºn Y∏«¡º Gd©Óqeá YÑó Gd©õjõ bÉQÇ. Gf¶ô: YÑó Gdù°ÓΩ QGZÖ, G÷Ée«á hGŸóGN∏á fû°ÉCJ¡º - GCS°ªÉhDgº -T°«ƒN¡º, eƒb™ G’ES°Óe«ƒ¿,

GdôGH§: PEXSN/su.ttuc//:ptth
32YãªÉ¿, WÉQ¥, G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªƒ¿ hGdù°∏Ø«ƒ¿ ‘ eü°ô, bôGAI –∏«∏«á ‘ WÑ«©á heù°ÉQ Gd©Óbá, )eôcõ ‰ÉA d∏Ñëƒç hGdóQGS°Éä(, U¢81-02, GdôGH§: 

dp.100_fdp_aman/fdp/yrallaGotohp/yrallaGsegamI/moc.retnec-aman//:ptth
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eü°ô, GMàØâ a«¡É Hù°≤ƒ• eÑÉQ∑, hGCKæâ Y∏≈ T°ÑÉÜ GdãƒQI hMòQä eø GŸù°ÉS¢ HÉŸÉOI GdãÉf«á
eø GdóS°àƒQ, hGdà» Jæü¢ Y∏≈ GC¿ G’ES°ÓΩ Ojø Gdóhdá, hGd∏¨á Gd©ôH«á d¨à¡É GdôS°ª«á, heÑÉOÇ
Gdû°ôj©á G’ES°Óe«á GŸü°óQ GdôF«ù°» d∏àû°ôj™.

hbó Gaà©∏â H¡òG e©ôcá Mƒ∫ GŸÉOI GdãÉf«á Gdà» cÉfâ fiπ GELªÉ´ hWæ» - HÉS°àãæÉA GCbƒG∫ T°ÉPI
d«ù¢ d¡É hR¿ ›àª©» - hdμø G÷ªÉYá QGCä ‘ Gaà©Éd¡É d¡ò√ GŸ©ôcá Mû°ókG dû°ÑÉH¡É Mƒd¡É H©ó
GC¿ GNà∏â U°ƒQJ¡É ‘ f¶ô b£É´ eø Lª¡ƒQgÉ fà«éá eƒbØ¡É Gdù°∏Ñ» eø GdãƒQI, aÉChLóä gò√
GŸ©ôcá hHÉd¨â ‘ GNàÓ¥ eÉ jëÉ∑ Ãü°ô eø eƒDGeôGä, hcπ eÉ Pcôh√ J≤ôjÑkÉ jà©∏≥ HÉEd¨ÉA
GŸÉOI hHÉdàÉ‹ fû°ô G’E◊ÉO hGdû°òhP hGd©ô… Hü°ƒQI cÑÒI.

hj©àÈ MõÜ GdæƒQ GdòQG´ Gdù°«ÉS°» GdƒM«ó d∏óYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, M«å GChV°ëâ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á- ‘
H«É¿ d¡É- GC¿ GdôhDjá Gdù°«ÉS°«á dμπ eø GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á hMõÜ GdæƒQ hGMóI, hg» Jà†°ªø Gdàªù°∂
HÉdû°ôj©á G’ES°Óe«á HØ¡º S°∏∞ G’Ceá e™ Gd©ªπ Hμπ GŸªμø, hH«É¿ Mμº Gdû°ô´ a«ªÉ J©éõ Yæ¬,
hgòG eæ¡è ‡«õ Áãuπ GŸ«ãÉ¥ Gdò… H¬ JÉCS°ù¢ G◊õÜ, e™ G’Là¡ÉO ‘ GNà«ÉQ Gdû°îü°«Éä Gd≤ÉOQI
Y∏≈ Gdà©ÑÒ Yø gò√ GdôhDjá Yø bæÉYá JÉeá H¡É, hG’dàõGΩ HÉŸƒGb∞ GŸæ¡é«á hGdù°«ÉS°«á Gdà»
jàîògÉ G◊õÜ eø NÓ∫ Gd©ªπ GŸƒDS°ù°»42.

hbó Móç J£ƒQ S°∏Ñ» hGV°í ‘ YÓbá GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á GŸªã∏á, HëõÜ GdæƒQ e™ LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿
GŸù°∏ªÚ, eø NÓ∫ MõÜ G◊ôjá hGd©óGdá, ’C¿ J£ƒQ gò√ Gd©Óbá GCOi GE¤ Gdƒb«©á HÉ’ENƒG¿

hGdôF«ù¢ ‘ eû°Écπ S°«ÉS°«á, X¡ôä HƒGOQgÉ M«æªÉ J¡«ÉCä G’CLƒGA dÓf≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GdôF«ù¢
GŸæàîÖ.

hf˘˘ÓM˘˘ß GC¿ Gd˘˘ã˘˘ƒQI GŸ†°˘˘ÉOI Y˘˘ª˘˘∏â Y˘˘∏˘˘≈ J˘˘≤ù°˘˘«˘˘º Gd˘˘μ˘à˘∏˘á Gd˘ã˘ƒQj˘á GE‹ a˘ôj˘≤Ú T°˘Ñ˘ÉÜ Gd˘ã˘ƒQI
hG’ES°˘˘Óe˘˘«Ú h‚ëâ Y˘˘ø W˘˘ôj˘˘≥ GCPQY˘˘¡˘˘É ‘ W˘ô‘ GŸ©˘ÉOd˘á e˘ø Z˘ÓI Gd˘∏˘«ÈGd˘«Ú he˘àû°˘óO…
Gdù°∏Ø«á, hcÉ¿ GCh∫ Gf≤ù°ÉΩ gƒ eƒV°ƒ´ G’S°àØàÉA Y∏≈ GdóS°àƒQ, heÉ U°ÉMÑ¬ eø J¡ƒjπ hGS°àîóGΩ
GCd˘Ø˘É® U°˘ÉM˘Ñ˘à˘¬ c˘É¿ GCH˘£˘Éd˘¡˘É ›ª˘ƒY˘Éä d˘«ÈGd˘«˘á hS°˘∏˘Ø˘«˘á M˘à˘≈ hb˘©â Gd˘ƒb˘«©á, hGCKÉQ  jÉS°ô
HôgÉe» b†°«á )GdàëôT¢ HÉdû°ôj©á(, hgÉLº G’CRgô, hT°©ô G’ENƒG¿ HÉ◊ôê, aóYƒG GE‹ GdàëÉd∞
GdóÁ≤ôGW» ’EJÉMá GdØôU°á dû°ÑÉÜ GdãƒQI GC¿ jëü°∏ƒG Y∏≈ OYº dƒLù°à» eæÉS°Ö ÃÉ “à∏μ¬

LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ eø M†°ƒQ T°©Ñ» hGLàªÉY», GE’ GC¿ JóNπ GÛ∏ù¢ Gd©ù°μô…, hJû°óO
MõÜ GdæƒQ Gdò… V°º e©¬ cπ GÛªƒYÉä Gdù°∏Ø«á Gıà∏Øá eø G÷ªÉYá G’ES°Óe«á, hGdØ†°«∏á,
hMà≈ H©†¢ G’CaôGO )Yô± H©ó Pd∂ HÉCf¬ ÜGEj©ÉR eø GÛ∏ù¢ Gd©ù°μô…( e™ G’CMõGÜ Gd∏«ÈGd«á
hZÒgÉ hGS°à≤£ÉH¬ dû°ÑÉÜ GdãƒQI GCaû°π GdàëÉd∞ hGROGO G’f≤ù°ÉΩ hJƒJôä Gd©Óbá e™ MõÜ GdæƒQ.52

hM≤«≤á G’Ceô GC¿ YÓbá MõÜ GdæƒQ hGdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á HÉ’ENƒG¿ hGdôF«ù¢, bó J¨ÒG ‘ Gdæü°∞
GdãÉÊ eø Gdù°æá Gdà» Mμº a«¡É GdôF«ù¢ eôS°», eø f¡Éjá YÉΩ )2102(GE¤ f¡Éjá HóGjá G’f≤ÓÜ
Gd©ù°μô… ‘ 3jƒd«ƒ/ “ƒR )3102(, hX¡ô Pd∂ L∏«kÉ ‘ GŸÑÉOQI Gdà» WôM¡É G◊õÜ ‘ )62
jæÉjô/cÉfƒ¿ GdãÉÊ 3102(dƒb∞ Gd©æ∞, cªÉ hQO ‘ GdÑ«É¿ Gdò… GCd≤É√ jƒfù¢ fl«ƒ¿ QF«ù¢
G◊õÜ hfÉOQ HμÉQ eù°ÉYó QF«ù¢ G◊õÜ62, hcÉfâ gò√ GŸÑÉOQI OGa©kÉ ÷Ñ¡á G’Ef≤ÉP GŸü°ôjá Gdà»
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42GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á JƒDcó GC¿ MõÜ GdæƒQ gƒ GdòQG´ Gdù°«ÉS°«á GdƒM«ó d¡É, Gdû°ôh¥ GŸü°ôjá, 13eø Ojù°ªÈ/cÉfƒ¿ GCh∫ 2102, GdôGH§: nAPRd/su.ttuc//:ptth
52YÑó Gd∏¬, QV°ƒG¿ eæ«ù°», Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ G’ENƒG¿ hGdù°∏Ø«á ‘ eü°ô: GŸØÉg«º hGŸ«ÉOjø, )eóGQ∑ dóQGS°Éä G’ES°ÓΩ Gdù°«ÉS°» Gdù°æ» hGdû°«©»(, GdôGH§:

ylge5/su.ttuc//:ptth
62eÑÉOQI MõÜ GdæƒQ d∏îôhê eø G’CReá, GdÑƒGHá f«ƒR, GdôGH§:0199/moc.swenhbawabla.www//:ptth

Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



fÉU°Ñâ GdôF«ù¢ eôS°» Gd©óGA ‘ OYº eƒbØ¡É, Hπ ” G’JØÉ¥ HÚ G÷ÉfÑÚ Y∏≈ KªÉf«á HæƒO eø
GCHôRgÉ Jû°μ«π Mμƒeá hWæ«á, Hój∏á Yø Mμƒeá gû°ÉΩ bæójπ72.   

hRGOä GÿÓaÉä HÚ G’ENƒG¿ hMõÜ GdæƒQ, Gdà» Jƒdóä e™ GdóYƒI Ÿ¶ÉgôGä )03jƒf«ƒ/MõjôG¿
3102(hG’EYóGO d¡É eø bpÑπ ''LÑ¡á G’Ef≤ÉP'', heû°ÉQcá MõÜ GdæƒQ ‘ GLàªÉYÉJ¡É ‘ MõÜ Gdƒaó,
hGfà¡â Ãû°ÉQcá G◊õÜ ‘ eû°¡ó 3jƒd«ƒ/“ƒR 3102, Hë†°ƒQ GCeÚ YÉΩ MõÜ GdæƒQ GŸ¡æóS¢

LÓ∫ eoôI, hOYº G◊õÜ a«ªÉ H©ó d∏ù°«ù°» ‘ G’fàîÉHÉä GdôFÉS°«á, hGdóaÉ´ Yø T°ôY«à¬, hGEU°óGQ
GdØàƒi dàÉCj«ó√.

GŸÑëå GdãÉdå

eƒb∞ MõÜ GdæƒQ Gdù°∏Ø» eø G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ GdóÁ≤ôGW»

GCQGOä Gdù°∏£á G◊Écªá ‘ eü°ô H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GdôF«ù¢ GŸæàîÖ, OYº eƒbØ¡É HÉCMó G’CMõGÜ
G’ES°Óe«á GŸ¡ªá, Gdò… cÉ¿ d¬ Gdæü°«Ö G’CcÈ H©ó MõÜ G◊ôjá hGd©óGdá ‘ GfàîÉHÉä 2102,

hgòG ’ jîôê Yø WÑ«©á GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á G◊ÉV°æá ◊õÜ GdæƒQ, hGNà«ÉQgÉ d©óΩ Gdü°óGΩ e™
Gdù°∏£á, Hπ hOYª¡É d¬ ‘ NÉQWá Gd£ôj≥. hgòG GCOi GE¤ T°≥ Gdü°∞ Gdù°∏Ø» Hôeà¬, hhLƒO e©¶º
Gd≤ƒi Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ eƒGL¡á e™ S°∏£á G’f≤ÓÜ82.

hH˘˘ôQä Gd˘˘óY˘˘ƒI Gdù°˘˘∏˘˘Ø˘˘«˘˘á OY˘˘ª˘˘¡˘˘É d˘˘∏ù°˘˘«ù°˘˘» ‘ H˘˘«˘˘É¿ U°˘˘óQ ‘ Gd˘˘ã˘˘Édå e˘ø e˘Éj˘ƒ/GBj˘ÉQ 4102
H≤ƒd¡É: GŸû°Ò YÑó GdØàÉì Gdù°«ù°» GCfù°Ö eø eæÉaù°¬ d¡ò√ GŸôM∏á, hjôh¿ GCf¬ GCbóQ Y∏≈ b«ÉOI
eƒDS°ù°Éä Gdóhdá92.

heø Kºs ⁄ Jîôê ‡ÉQS°Éä MõÜ GdæƒQ hGdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, Yø G’EWÉQ Gdò… ÁÉQS°¬ Gdù°«ù°», hGd≤ƒi
GdóGYªá d¬, HôZº G’fà¡ÉcÉä Gdà» MóKâ ‘ a†¢ GYàü°Ée» QGH©á hGdæ¡†°á, hcòd∂ G◊ôS¢
G÷ª¡ƒQ…, hZÒgÉ eø GŸƒGL¡Éä G’CNôi HÚ GŸ©ÉQV°Ú dÓf≤ÓÜ, hGdù°∏£á G◊Écªá.

hgòG eÉ GCcó Y∏«¬ jÉS°ô HôgÉe≈, fÉFÖ QF«ù¢ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, H≤ƒd¬: GE¿ GdØôj≥ GCh∫ YÑó GdØàÉì
Gdù°«ù°≈, hRjô GdóaÉ´, ⁄ jü°óQ GCeôkG H≤àπ GŸ©àü°ªÚ GCKæÉA a†¢ GYàü°ÉΩ YæÉU°ô G’ENƒG¿ a≈

e«óGÊ QGH©á Gd©óhjá hf¡†°á eü°ô Hëù°Ö Y∏ª¬, hGC¿ G’Ceô Gdò… GCU°óQ√ gƒ Gdà©Éeπ e™ eø jôa™
Gdù°Óì03.

hY∏≈ Pd∂ V°ªæâ Gdù°∏£á G◊Écªá ‘ eü°ô OYº GŸƒDS°ù°á Gdójæ«á Hû°≤«¡É )G’CRgô hGdμæ«ù°á(,
h–ÉdØ¡É e™ GCcÈ MõÜ S°∏Ø» ‡ãÓk ‘ MõÜ GdæƒQ. hdμø gπ Jù°àªô Gd©Óbá HÚ MõÜ GdæƒQ
hGdù°«ù°» GE¤ G’CHó GCΩ GC¿ bƒGYó GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á QÃÉ J†°¨§ dØ∂ gòG G’QJÑÉ•?13.
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72HæƒO GJØÉ¥ LÑ¡á G’Ef≤ÉP hMõÜ GdæƒQ d∏îôhê eø G’CReá G◊Éd«á, HƒGHá G’CgôGΩ, GdôGH§:xpsa.717203/sweN/ge.gro.marha.etag//:ptth
82Áμø GdôLƒ´ GE¤ GdóQGS°á Gdà» GCYógÉ Y∏ƒ… YÑó Gd≤ÉOQ Gdù°≤É±, H©æƒG¿: eƒb∞ MõÜ GdæƒQ eø G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… QhDjá T°ôY«á hGb©«á, )eƒb™ GdóQQ Gdù°æ«á,72eø

T°©ÑÉ¿ 4341g`(, GdôGH§:0161/tra/ten.rarod.www//:ptth
92H«É¿ T°«ƒñ hGCHæÉA GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á Hû°ÉC¿ G’fàîÉHÉä GdôFÉS°«á, eƒb™ GCfÉ Gdù°∏Ø», 4eø eÉjƒ/GCjÉQ 4102, Gf¶ô GdôGH§:

50584 =abtkmstac?php.yalp/moc.yfalasana.www//:ptth
03eƒb™ Gd«ƒΩ Gdù°ÉH™, 02eø jæÉjô/cÉfƒ¿ KÉ¿ 4102, GdôGH§: dQiuc/su.ttuc//:ptth
13fü°ÉQ, Gdù°∏£á hGS°àóYÉA Gdójø ‘ Gdü°ôG´ Gdù°«ÉS°» GŸü°ô…, eôL™ S°ÉH≥
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h‘ H«É¿ OGN∏» ◊õÜ GdæƒQ, jƒV°í a«¬ GŸƒb∞ eø GdôF«ù¢ eôS°» H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…,
PcôhG a«¬ ŸÉPG ⁄ jû°ÉQcƒG G’ENƒG¿ ‘ GŸ¶ÉgôGä Gdà» NôLâ jƒe» )12jƒf«ƒ/MõjôG¿ 3102(
h )82jƒf«ƒ/ MõjôG¿ 3102( dóYº GdócàƒQ eôS°» bÑπ G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏«¬, H©æƒG¿ gπ Nò∫ MõÜ GdæƒQ
GdócàƒQ eôS°»? ''d«ù¢ ’CMó GC¿ j∏õeæÉ HÉLà¡ÉO√, hbó cÉ¿ GLà¡ÉOfÉ - heÉ RG∫ - GCfæÉ ⁄ fμø
fôZÖ ‘ J©ª«≥ Gf≤ù°ÉΩ Gdû°ÉQ´ GE¤ GES°Óe«Ú hZÒ GES°Óe«Ú, hGCfæÉ cæÉ ‘ MÉLá GE¤ JØôj≠
T°ëæá Gd¨†°Ö dói Gd©Éeá ''’S°«ªÉ hGC¿ d¡É eÉ jÈQgÉ'' cªÉ GCfæÉ WÉdÑæÉ eæ¶ª» gò√ GdØÉY∏«Éä
HÉEj≤É± N£ÉÜ GdàμØÒ hGd©æ∞, hGYàòQhG HÉ◊ôê eø e£ÉdÑá GdôeƒR Gdà» Jæà¡è gòG Gÿ£ÉÜ
HÉEj≤Éa¬! hgòG b†°≈ Y∏≈ GC… GMàªÉ∫ ’EYÉOI OQGS°á GŸƒb∞ eø e∏«ƒf«á )12` 6` 3102Ω(''23.

hGCT°ÉQhG GCf¡º GJØ≤ƒG e™ eμàÖ G’EQT°ÉO GdàÉH™ ÷ªÉYá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ H©óΩ Gdæõh∫ H©ó Pd∂, ''”
G’JØÉ¥ e™ eμàÖ G’EQT°ÉO Y∏≈ YóΩ Gdæõh∫ jƒΩ )82-6-3102Ω(HæÉAk Y∏≈ GC¿ QhDjà¡º GC¿ G÷«û¢

eø GŸù°àë«π GC¿ jàî∏≈ Yø O.''eôS°»'', hfëø cæÉ fôi GCf¬ eø GŸù°àë«π GC¿ jàî∏≈ Yø Gd≤ü°ô hGE¿
cÉ¿ epø GŸªμø GC¿ jæëÉR GE¤ GŸà¶Égôjø GEPG RGO YóOgº Yø Mó e©Ú ''hgƒ eÉ Móç''; h⁄ jμø
Ÿ©àü°ª» ''QGH©á'' GC… OhQ Mà≈ ” GEYÓ¿ )3jƒd«ƒ/ “ƒR(''33.

GE¿ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á GdóGYªá ◊õÜ GdæƒQ cÉfâ H«æ¡É hHÚ GdØôj≥ GCh∫ YÑóGdØàÉì Gdù°«ù°» JØÉgªÉä,
M«æªÉ cÉ¿ QF«ù°kÉ d∏ªîÉHôGä G◊ôH«á, bÑπ GEYÓ¿ fà«éá G’fàîÉHÉä GdôFÉS°«á Gdà» aÉR a«¡É

fiªó eôS°» HÉdôFÉS°á, hX¡ô Pd∂ eø a«ójƒ eù°ôqÜ d«ÉS°ô HôgÉe» Gd≤«ÉO… ‘ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á43.

cπ gòG jƒDcó GC¿ MõÜ GdæƒQ ⁄ jμø H©«ókG Yø GdÎJ«Ö dÓf≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… Y∏≈ GdócàƒQ eôS°», h⁄
jØÉLÉC Hòd∂ ''Hπ gƒ e™ eø U°æ™ G’CMóGç hbà¡É hd«ù¢ GCO∫ Y∏≈ Pd∂ eø Jü°ôjí T°©ÑÉ¿ YÑóGd©∏«º
Y†°ƒ Gd¡«Äá Gd©∏«É d∏ëõÜ hGdò… U°ôì HÉC¿ ''eø j≤ƒ∫ GE¿ MõÜ GdæƒQ ⁄ jû°ÉQ∑ ‘ G’EYóGO d∏ãƒQI
- j≤ü°ó 03jƒf«¬ - a¡ƒ ’ j©ô± T°«ÄkÉ Yø GdãƒQGä ’C¿ MõÜ GdæƒQ cÉ¿ GCMó GÙôcÚ ‘ GŸû°¡ó

Gdù°«ÉS°» ‘ Gdù°àá T°¡ƒQ G’CNÒI, j≤ü°ó bÑπ 03jƒf«¬, a≤óΩ eÑÉOQI hbóΩ –òjô eø G’CNƒfá,
hMôq∑ GdôGC… Gd©ÉΩ a¡òG OhQ√, GCeÉ eø jàμ∏º Yø Nôhê GdæÉS¢ ‘ Gdû°ÉQ´ a¡òG ’ jØ¡º T°»A ‘
GdãƒQGä''53.

hGCJü°ƒQ GC¿ cπ G’S°àû°¡ÉOGä Gdû°ôY«á Gdà» GChQOgÉ bÉOI GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á dàÈjô eû°ÉQcà¡º ‘
eû°¡ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ GdóÁ≤ôGW» ⁄ jëÉdØ¬ Gdü°ƒGÜ, hGCQGOhG eø NÓd¬ NóG´
GdôGC… Gd©ÉΩ Gdù°∏Ø» hYªƒΩ GŸü°ôjÚ, hgòG eÉ GCcó√ ''Y∏ƒ… Hø YÑó Gd≤ÉOQ Gdù°≤É±'', GCMó Gdù°∏Ø«Ú

‘ QO√ Y∏≈ gòG GŸƒb∞, hOM†¢ T°Ñ¡¡º ‘ JÈjô G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… hOYª¬63. 
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23eƒb™ GCfÉ Gdù°∏Ø», GdôGH§: 72024=abtkmstac?php.yalp/moc.yfalasana.www//:ptth
33Gdù°ÉH≥ fØù°¬

43GdõhGh…, Yªô, G÷õjôI fâ, GdôGH§: GuatH/su.ttuc//:ptth
53YÑÉS¢, fiªƒO, MõÜ GdæƒQ hcƒGd«ù¢ GŸû°ÉQcá ‘ Gf≤ÓÜ GdãÉdå eø jƒd«ƒ, fƒ¿ HƒS°â, GdôGH§: AXZot/su.ttuc//:ptth
63Gdù°≤É±, Y∏ƒ… Hø YÑó Gd≤ÉOQ, eƒb∞ MõÜ GdætƒQ eø G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… )QhDjá T°ôY«sá hGb©«sá(, eƒb™ Wôj≥ G’ES°ÓΩ, GdôGH§: 7Ru1K/su.ttuc//:ptth

Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



GŸÑëå GdôGH™ 

eƒb∞ Gd¡«ÄÉä hGdà«ÉQGä hG’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á eø G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…

GJ†°í ‘ GŸÑëå Gdù°ÉH≥ eƒb∞ MõÜ GdæƒQ hGdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á eø G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…, hJ©ôaæÉ Y∏≈
OhQgº e™ H©†¢ Gdà«ÉQGä Gd∏«ÈGd«á, hNü°ƒU°kÉ LÑ¡á G’Ef≤ÉP, ‘ Gdàª¡«ó dÓf≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ
Gd˘˘óÁ≤˘˘ôGW˘˘», hd˘˘μ˘ø g˘òG GŸƒb˘∞ ⁄ j˘μ˘ø g˘ƒ e˘ƒb˘∞ ›ª˘π Gd˘à˘«˘ÉQGä Gdù°˘∏˘Ø˘«˘á G’CN˘ôi, hH˘©†¢
Gdû°îü°«Éä GdÑÉQRI GÙù°ƒHá Y∏≈ gòG Gdà«ÉQ, Hπ hLófÉ GC¿ H©†¢ ‡ø Gfàù°Ö ◊õÜ GdæƒQ

hGdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, hbØƒG e™ T°ôY«á GdôF«ù¢ eôS°», hGNà∏ØƒG e™ MõÜ GdæƒQ ‘ G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏«¬,
hcÉfâ d¡º eƒGb∞ OGYªá d∏ªù°ÉQ GdóÁ≤ôGW», heø GCgº gò√ Gdà«ÉQGä hGd¡«ÄÉä hG’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á:

¯Gd¡«Äá Gdû°ôY«sá d∏ë≤ƒ¥ hG’EU°Óì.

¯›∏ù¢ T°ƒQi Gd©∏ªÉA.

¯G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«sá.

¯GdàëÉd∞ GdƒWæ» dóYº Gdû°ôY«á hQa†¢ G’f≤ÓÜ.

GCh’k: Gd¡«Äá Gdû°ôY«sá d∏ë≤ƒ¥ hG’EU°Óì: 

J©àÈ Gd¡«Äá Gdû°ôY«á d∏ë≤ƒ¥ hG’EU°Óì eø fàÉê KƒQI 52jæÉjô, M«å X¡ôä cÉCMó GŸù°ÉY»
dàƒM«ó Gÿ£ÉÜ G’ES°Óe», h’YÖ S°«ÉS°» ‘ S°ÉMá G◊ôcÉä G’ES°Óe«á, hGE¿ Gbàü°ô OhQgÉ Y∏≈
GEHôGR eƒGbØ¡É Gdù°«ÉS°«á hGdû°ôY«á GEYÓe«kÉ.

heø GCHôR Y∏ªÉF¡É Gdù°∏Ø«uÚ: Y∏» Gdù°ÉdƒS¢ )GdôF«ù¢(, hGdócàƒQ W∏©â YØ«Ø», hGdû°«ï fû°ÉCä
GCMªó, hGdócàƒQ Yªô YÑó Gd©õjõ Gd≤ôjû°», hGdócàƒQ fiªsó YÑó GŸ≤ü°ƒO YØ«Ø», hGdù°«uó Gd©ôH»,

hfiªsó joù°ô… GEHôGg«º )G’CeÚ Gd©ÉΩ(.

hbó Gcàù°Ñâ Gd¡«Äá hRf¡É hbƒJ¡É eø ›ªƒ´ GCY†°ÉF¡É Gdòjø jæàªƒ¿ ’CZ∏Ö G◊ôcÉä G’ES°Óe«á
GŸƒLƒOI Y∏≈ Gdù°ÉMá, HÉdôZº eø GC¿ cÓ eø GCY†°ÉF¡É gƒ Y†°ƒ ‘ Gd¡«Äá Hü°Øà¬ Gdû°îü°«á,

aÉd¡«Äá ’ J†°º d©†°ƒjà¡É MôcÉä heæ¶ªÉä, hJ†°º GCT°îÉU°kÉ, dμø K≤π gò√ Gdû°îü°«Éä ‘
eæ¶ªÉJ¡º G’CU°∏«á jã≤π GdƒR¿ Gdù°«ÉS°» d∏¡«Äá Gdû°ôY«á Hû°μπ GCh HÉBNô, hGd¡«Äá Jü°∞ fØù°¡É
HÉCf¡É g«Äá Y∏ª«á GES°Óe«á hS°£«á eù°à≤∏á, Jàμƒ¿ eø ›ªƒYá eø Gd©∏ªÉA hG◊μªÉA hGÿÈGA73.

hMóOä Gd¡«Äá eƒbØ¡É eø G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GdócàƒQ eôS°» ‘ H«É¿ U°óQ Yæ¡É hQO a«¬: ''GC¿ T°ôj©á
Gd∏¬ J©É¤ J≤†°» HÉC¿ G◊Écº gƒ eø Gf©≤óä d¬ H«©á GŸù°∏ªÚ HÉNà«ÉQgº G◊oôq, hM«å Gf©≤óä

gò√ GdÑ«©á HÉdØ©π d∏ôF«ù¢ G◊É‹ O. fiªó eôS°» aÉE¿ GC… eæÉRYá d∏ôFÉS°á Oh¿ GdôLƒ´ GE¤
Gdû°©Ö Gdò… GfàîÑ¬ J©àÈ eæÉRYá HÉW∏ák T°ôYkÉ''. 

hLÉA ‘ GdÑ«É¿: ''GC¿ Gdƒbƒ± hQGA gòG GŸÑóGC G’CU°«π eø Gdù°«ÉS°á Gdû°ôY«á, gƒ hGLÖl T°ôY»
hWÉYá d∏¬ hQS°ƒd¬ U°∏≈ Gd∏¬ Y∏«¬ hS°∏º, hdòd∂ J¡«Ö Gd¡«Äá Gdû°ôY«á Héªƒ´ GŸù°∏ªÚ GC¿
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73Gd¡«Äá Gdû°ôY«á d∏ë≤ƒ¥ hG’EU°Óì GdÓYÖ G’CS°ÉS°» Hù°ÉMá G’ES°Óe«Ú.. G’ENƒG¿ hGdù°∏Ø«ƒ¿ hG÷ªÉYá G’ES°Óe«á jæà¶ôh¿ OYª¡É, Gd«ƒΩ Gdù°ÉH™, GdôGH§:

QG7uX/su.ttuc//:ptth

LªÉ∫ fü°ÉQ



jëàû°óhG ‘ cÉaá e«ÉOjø eü°ô d∏óaÉ´ Yø M≤ƒb¡º Gdû°ôY«á hGŸû°ôhYá eƒDcókG Y∏≈ Moôeáp

GÿƒV¢ ‘ GdóeÉA hG’CeƒG∫ H¨Ò M≥; hGd∏¬ J©É¤ j≤ƒ∫:)hnenø jn≤ràoπr eoƒDrepækÉ etàn©nªuókG anénõnGBhDo√o
Ln¡næsºo Nn`dpókG ap«¡nÉ hnZn†°pÖn Gyd∏s¬o Yn∏n«r¬p hndn©næn¬ohnGCnYnós dn¬oYnònGHkÉ Yn¶p«ªkÉ( )Gdæù°ÉA:39(83.

hH¡òG OYªâ Gd¡«Äá Gdû°ôY«á d∏ë≤ƒ¥ hG’EU°Óì eƒb∞ GdôF«ù¢ GŸæàîÖ fiªó eôS°», hMòQä eø
G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏«¬, hOYâ Lªƒ´ Gdû°©Ö GŸü°ô… dàÉCj«ó√ hGdƒbƒ± e©¬.

KÉf«kÉ: ›∏ù¢ T°ƒQi Gd©∏ªÉA:

gòG GÛ∏ù¢ jàμƒ¿ eø ›ªƒYá eø Gd©∏ªÉA GÙù°ƒHÚ Y∏≈ Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø», eø GCHôRgº Gdû°«ï YÑó
Gd∏¬ T°Écô )GdôF«ù¢( hGdû°«ï fiªó Mù°É¿ )fÉFÖ GdôF«ù¢( hGBNôh¿, hU°óQ GdÑ«É¿ G’Ch∫ Û∏ù¢
T°ƒQi Gd©∏ªÉA ‘ )01eø eÉQS¢/GBPGQ 1102(, jóYƒ GE¤ GŸƒGa≤á Y∏≈ Gdà©ójÓä GdóS°àƒQjá,
hjôMÖ HÉŸû°ÉQcá ‘ G’fàîÉHÉä Gdàû°ôj©«á, e™ YóΩ JôT°í Gd©∏ªÉA hGdóYÉI, hGfàîÉÜ GdôF«ù¢
G’CcÌ JÑæ«kÉ d∏û°ôj©á, fiòQkG eø GŸù°ÉS¢ HÉŸÉOI GdãÉf«á d∏óS°àƒQ93.

hJÑæ≈ GÛ∏ù¢ ‘ H«Éf¬ Gdü°ÉOQ HàÉQjï )8eø jƒd«ƒ/“ƒR 3102(, H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…, OYƒI
d∏ü°∏í HÚ Gıà∏ØÚ, ◊≤ø GdóeÉA, LÉA a«¬: ''V°ôhQI YƒOI GdôF«ù¢ GŸæàîÖ eø Gdû°©Ö, GdócàƒQ

fiªó eôS°» GE¤ eμÉf¬ QF«ù°kÉ d∏ÑÓO hGEj≤É± Mª∏á G’Yà≤É’ä hG’EaôGê Yø Lª«™ GŸ©à≤∏Ú ‘
gò√ G’CReá G’CNÒI''. 

hGCcóhG ‘ GdÑ«É¿ Gdò… hbs™ Y∏«¬ ›ªƒYá eø Y∏ªÉA eü°ô, Y∏≈ QGCS°¡º GdócàƒQ YÑó Gd∏¬ T°Écô,
hGdû°«ï fiªó Mù°É¿, hGdû°«ï GCHƒ GES°ëÉ¥ G◊ƒjæ», hGdû°«ï fiªó Mù°Ú j©≤ƒÜ, hGdû°«ï eü°£Ø≈
Gd©óh…, hGdû°«ï S°©«ó YÑó Gd©¶«º, LÉA a«¬: ''GE¿ GÛ∏ù¢ H©ó eàÉH©à¬ G’CMóGç G÷ÉQjá Y∏≈
Gdù°ÉMá GŸü°ôjá heÉ GCOsä GEd«¬ GŸƒGb∞ hGd≤ôGQGä G’CNÒI eø eƒGL¡Éä OGe«á ’ jôV°» Gd∏¬ GCh’k

h’ GdæÉU°ëÚ G’CeæÉA ‘ gò√ G’Ceá''. 

hWôì GÛ∏ù¢ QhDjá d∏îôhê eø gò√ G’CReá Jàªãπ ‘: ''b«ÉΩ GdôF«ù¢ eôS°» H©ó GEYÉOJ¬ Hàû°μ«π
Mμƒeá cØÉAGä jàº G’JØÉ¥ Y∏«¡É, hGdù°©» ‘ Y≤ó eü°É◊á hWæ«á HÚ Lª«™ G’CWôG±, hG’ES°ôG´
HÉELôGA GfàîÉHÉä HôŸÉf«á''04.

hH©ó Pd∂ fà«éá d∏ªàÉH©Éä G’Ceæ«á hS°«£ôI S°∏£á 3jƒd«ƒ Y∏≈ GŸû°¡ó ''Jƒb∞ )›∏ù¢ T°ƒQi
Gd©∏ªÉA( Yø G’f©≤ÉO hGEU°óGQ GdÑ«ÉfÉä, hJæƒYâ GCMƒG∫ GCY†°ÉF¬,  aù°Éaô G◊ƒjæ» hGS°à≤ô ‘

Ohdá b£ô ‡ÉQS°kÉ GdóYƒI hGEd≤ÉA GdóQhS¢ Gdójæ«á gæÉ∑, a«ªÉ GS°àªô eü°£Ø≈ Gd©óh… ‘ GEd≤ÉA
OQhS°¬ Gd©∏ª«á hGdóYƒjá ‘ H©†¢ GŸù°ÉLó Ãü°ô, GEV°Éaá GE¤ d≤ÉAGä d∏Øàƒi ‘ bæÉI Gdæói
G’ES°Óe«á, hJƒb∞ j©≤ƒÜ Yø Gd∏≤ÉAGä G÷ªÉgÒjá hGdØ†°ÉF«á eμàØ«kÉ Ãù°éó√ Gdü°¨Ò M«å
j∏à≤» a«¬ HîÉU°á W∏Ñà¬, GCeÉ Mù°É¿ aÉS°àªôä bæÉJ¬ GdØ†°ÉF«á bæÉI GdôMªá Hü°ƒQI YÉOjá,
hdμæ¬ b∏π eø Gd¶¡ƒQ YªÉ bÑπ''14.
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83eƒb∞ Gd©∏ªÉA GŸù°∏ªÚ eø G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ Gdû°ôY«á ‘ eü°ô, eƒb™ Wôj≥ G’ES°ÓΩ, GdôGH§: gRUlc/su.ttuc//:ptth
93GŸƒb™ GdôS°ª» d∏û°«ï LªÉ∫ GŸôGcÑ», GdôGH§: lmth.835-yalp/bew/moc.ybkaramla.www//:ptth
04H«É¿ GÛ∏ù¢ 33, Gdü°Øëá GdôS°ª«á Û∏ù¢ T°ƒQi Gd©∏ªÉA, GdôGH§: /aamalola.arohs/moc.koobecaf.www//:sptth
14RGgô, e©àõ, Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… eø 52jæÉjô GE¤ Gdƒbâ G◊ÉV°ô, )QhDjÉ d∏Ñëƒç hGdóQGS°Éä(, GdôGH§: 6342/egaP/cc.aayur//:ptth

Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



KÉdãkÉ: G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«sá:

J˘¡˘à˘º G÷Ñ˘¡˘á, ha˘≤k˘É ’Cg˘óGa˘¡˘É GŸ©˘∏˘æ˘á, H˘Édù°˘ÉM˘á Gdù°˘∏˘Ø˘«˘á f˘Øù°˘¡˘É, M˘«å J˘©àÈgÉ e«óG¿ Yª∏¡É
G’CS°ÉS°», h’ jû°¨∏¡É a«ªÉ jÑóh ZÒ eù°ÉCdá J£Ñ«≥ Gdû°ôj©á, hGS°àμªÉ∫ eù°ÒI GdãƒQI, hJ≤óË

N£ÉÜ S°∏Ø» Œójó…, hJ≤ƒË eù°ÒI G’ES°Óe«Ú eø NÓ∫ ''N∏î∏á H©†¢ GdôhDi ZÒ GŸæ†°Ñ£á
Gdà» JμôS°â ‘ GŸôM∏á Gdù°ÉH≤á''24.

heø GCgóGa¡É GCj†°kÉ GdóaÉ´ Yø G◊≤ƒ¥ GŸû°ôhYá dÓES°Óe«Ú NÉU°á hGŸù°∏ªÚ YÉeá, hJ≤óË
N£ÉÜ GES°Óe» S°∏Ø» d∏ªéàª™ flà∏∞ Yø Pd∂ Gÿ£ÉÜ G’EYÓe» Gdù°ÉFó ‘ aÎGä G’fμù°ÉQ
dÓS°àÑóGO, Hë«å jëÉaß Y∏≈ GdãƒGHâ Gdû°ôY«á eø L¡á, hj¡àº HÉdƒGb™ GŸü°ô…, a«©«û¢ GB’Ω
hGBeÉ∫ GdæÉS¢ h’ jæØü°π Yæ¡º GCh jù°à©∏» Y∏«¡º eø L¡á GCNôi, hJ≤óË ‰ƒPê Yª∏» eû°ô±
d∏ªù°∏ªÚ, M«å Jμƒ¿ G◊ôcá G’ES°Óe«á g» GdôGFó G’CeÚ dÓCeá, hg» W∏«©à¡É GŸ†°ë«á dàë≤«≥
GBeÉ∫ G’Ceá, hMôRgÉ, c» ’ J©ƒO GE¤ aÎGä Gd£¨«É¿ G÷È… GŸù°àÑó eôI GCNôi34.

heø Kºq cÉ¿ eƒb∞ G÷Ñ¡á eø G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… hGV°ëkÉ HÉdôa†¢ hOYƒI Gdû°ÑÉÜ d∏îôhê V°ó√
‘ GŸ«ÉOjø Gd©Éeá dóYº T°ôY«á GdócàƒQ eôS°», hGCT°ÉQä ‘ H«Éf¡É Qbº )09(H©ó S°àƒ¿ jƒekÉ eø

G’f≤ÓÜ: GC¿ eü°ô YÉT°â GCS°ƒGC GCjÉe¡É ‘ Xπ G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ Gdû°ôY«á, hQO a«¬: ''J©ôV¢ Gdû°©Ö
GŸü°ô… NÓ∫ gò√ G’CjÉΩ ’CcÈ Yª∏«á Jõj«∞ d∏ƒGb™ ‘ JÉQjî¬ GE¿ ⁄ jμø ‘ JÉQjï GdÑû°ôjá,
GS°à¡óaâ ‘ G’CS°ÉS¢ V°ôÜ gƒjà¬ hJ¨«Ò K≤Éaà¬ he©à≤óGJ¬.. hGQJμÑâ S°∏£Éä Gf≤ÓÜ Hë≥
GŸü°ôjÚ GCHû°™ G÷ôGFº V°ó G’Efù°Éf«á eø bàπ hMô¥ hGYà≤É∫ hJæμ«π d∏ôeƒR Gdù°«ÉS°«á hGdƒWæ«á

hG’ES°Óe«á, hb∏Ö d∏ë≤ÉF≥ hJ∏Ø«≥ dÓJ¡ÉeÉä, hGZàü°ÉÜ QGOI Gdû°©Ö, hJû°ƒj¬ dü°ƒQI cπ
eø j©ÉQV¢ gòG Gf≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… Gdóeƒ… Gd¨ÉT°º.. hJμÑqó G’bàü°ÉO GŸü°ô… Nù°ÉFô aÉOMá
eæò Gd∏ë¶Éä G’Ch¤ eø Yªô gòG Gf≤ÓÜ ŒÉhRä Gd` 002e∏«ÉQ Læ«¬''44..

QGH©kÉ: GdàëÉd∞ GdƒWæ» dóYº Gdû°ôY«á hQa†¢ G’f≤ÓÜ:

GJîòä ›ªƒYá eø G’CMõGÜ G’ES°Óe«á hGdà«ÉQGä Gdù°«ÉS°«á, eƒbØkÉ V°ó G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ Gdû°ôY«á,
hGdôF«ù¢ GŸæàîÖ fiªó eôS°», YóG MõÜ GdæƒQ Gdò… hb∞ e™ Gdù°«ù°» hGCjqó√ ‘ GEYÓ¿ 3jƒd«ƒ/

“ƒR Hëéá M≤ø GdóeÉA, hGf†°ƒä gò√ G’CMõGÜ –â eoù°ª≈ )GdàëÉd∞ GdƒWæ» dóYº Gdû°ôY«á(
Gdò… Jμƒ¿ H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô…54, hT°ÉQ∑ ‘ GdàëÉd∞ GCMõGÜ GdÑæÉA hGdàæª«á, GdàÉH™ d∏éªÉYá
G’ES°Óe«á, hG◊ôjá hGd©óGdá GŸæÑã≥ Yø LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ, hGd©ªπ G÷ójó, hGdØ†°«∏á,

hG’EU°˘˘Óì, hGd˘˘à˘ƒM˘«˘ó Gd˘©˘ôH˘», hG◊õÜ G’ES°˘Óe˘», hGd˘ƒW˘ø )Gd˘ò… Gfù°˘ëÖ a˘«˘ª˘É H˘©˘ó(, hGd˘ƒS°˘§
)Gfù°ëÖ a«ªÉ H©ó(.
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24Gdü°Øëá GdôS°ª«á d∏éÑ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á Y∏≈ GdØ«ù¢ Hƒ∑, Gf¶ô GdôGH§:  /aifalasahbag/moc.koobecaf.www//:sptth
34eƒb™ G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á GdôS°ª», GdôGH§:

8D%48%9D%7A%8D%8A%8D%-18%9D%A8%9D%1B%8D%9B%8D%AA%8D%/moc.aifalasahbag//:ptth
NsZzgt0z73W.#9A%8D%78%9D%8A%8D%CA%

44Gdü°Øëá GdôS°ª«á d∏éÑ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á Ãü°ô Y∏≈ GdØ«ù¢ Hƒ∑, GdôGH§:

R-K=_nt_?975519432147485/stsop/aifalasahbag/moc.koobecaf.www//:sptth
54–Éd∞ S°«ÉS°» eü°ô… e©ÉQV¢ ’f≤ÓÜ GdØôj≥ YÑó GdØàÉì Gdù°«ù°» Y∏≈  fiªó eôS°» GCh∫ QF«ù¢ eü°ô… eæàîÖ ‘ 3jƒd«ƒ/“ƒR 3102, hj†°º bƒi S°«ÉS°«á

hMôcÉä GES°Óe«á hf≤ÉHÉä YªÉd«á he¡æ«á, hbƒi T°ÑÉH«á KƒQjá, hT°îü°«Éä YÉeá, hOT°ø Yª∏¬ Hû°μπ Y∏æ» jƒΩ 72jƒf«ƒ/MõjôG¿ 3102.

LªÉ∫ fü°ÉQ



cªÉ Jû°μπ eø MõH» G’CU°Édá, hGdû°©Ö, hGFàÓ± G–ÉO Gd≤ÑÉFπ Gd©ôH«á Ãü°ô, h›∏ù¢ GCeæÉA
GdãƒQI, hG–ÉO Gdæ≤ÉHÉä GŸ¡æ«á Gdò… j†°º 42f≤ÉHá e¡æ«á, eæ¡É f≤ÉHá GdóYÉI, hGdæ≤ÉHá Gd©Éeá
dØÓM» eü°ô, hG–ÉO WÓÜ LÉe©á G’CRgô, heôcõ Gdù°ƒGYó Gd©ªÉd«á, hGdôGH£á Gd©Éeá d∏ÑÉYá
G÷ÉF∏Ú, hV°ÑÉ• eà≤ÉYóh¿ hfiÉQHƒ¿ bóeÉA64. 

heÉ j¡ªæÉ ‘ gòG Gdù°«É¥ gƒ G◊ójå Yø G’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á Gdà» T°μ∏â gòG GdàëÉd∞ eæ¡É: MõÜ
GdƒWø Gdù°∏Ø»74, hMõÜ GdØ†°«∏á Gdù°∏Ø»84, hMõÜ G’CU°Édá Gdù°∏Ø»94, hMõÜ G’EU°Óì05; hgò√
G’CMõGÜ Gdàõeâ HÉÿ§ Gd©ÉΩ d∏àëÉd∞ GdƒWæ» dóYº Gdû°ôY«á, hGS°àªôä OGYªá d¬, HîÓ± MõÜ
GdƒWø Gdò… Gfù°ëÖ eÑμôkG.

heø Kºs eãq∏â GdÑ«ÉfÉä Gdü°ÉOQI Yø –Éd∞ OYº Gdû°ôY«á Gdò… GCOG¿ G’f≤ÓÜ, hN£ƒQJ¬ Y∏≈
eü°ô, hL¡á f¶ô J∏∂ G’CMõGÜ, hcÉ¿ GdÑ«É¿ G’Ch∫ d∏àëÉd∞ ‘ gòG Gdü°óO e©ÈkG Yø GS°àæμÉQ√
dÓf≤ÓÜ hOeƒjà¬ hS°∏ƒc¬ Gdò… J©Éeπ H¬ e™ GŸ©ÉQV°Ú hU°óQ gòG GdÑ«É¿ ‘ )3eø jƒd«ƒ/

“ƒR 3102( GCcóhG a«¬ Y∏≈ GC¿ ''gòG Gf≤ÓÜ hGV°í Y∏» GdóS°àƒQ hGdû°ôY«á HÉ’EV°Éaá GE‹ GCf¬
S°«©«ó Jû°à«â L¡ƒO G÷«û¢ eôI GCNô… ‘ GEOGQI GŸû°¡ó Gdù°«ÉS°», hgƒ eÉ YÉf«æÉ eæ¬ YÉΩ hfü°∞
e†°£ôjø, h’ fôjó GC¿ fμôQ gò√ GdàéôHá GŸôjôI NÉU°á hGCfæÉ Y∏» GCHƒGÜ GfàîÉHÉä HôŸÉf«á
Jù°à£«™ GŸ©ÉQV°á GC¿ –≤≥ a«¡É G’CZ∏Ñ«á hJû°μπ G◊μƒeá'', heø Kºs Qa†°ƒG Qa†°kÉ bÉW©kÉ GC… bôGQ
jü°óQ NÉQê GEWÉQ Gdû°ôY«á GdóS°àƒQjá hGYàÈh√ ''eæ©óekÉ ’Cf¬ jü°óQ Yø ZÒ P… U°Øá''.

h‘ f¡Éjá GdÑ«É¿ OYƒG Lªƒ´ GŸü°ôjÚ dÓMàû°ÉO HÉŸ«ÉOjø ''d∏ƒbƒ± ‘ hL¬ fiÉh’ä
G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GdóS°àƒQ, hd∏óaÉ´ Yø Môjá GŸü°ôjÚ Gdà» jôjó GdÑ©†¢ S°∏Ñ¡É hGd©ƒOI HæÉ eôI
GCNô… GE‹ Y¡ƒO Gd¶ÓΩ hGdØù°ÉO15''.

GŸÑëå GÿÉeù¢

eù°à≤Ñπ Gdà«ÉQGä Gdù°∏Ø«á ‘ eü°ô H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… 

HÉä Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» GCcÌ Jû°ààkÉ hV°©ØkÉ H©ó G’f≤ÓÜ Gd©ù°μô… Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ GdóÁ≤ôGW» ‘ eü°ô,
hJ¨«qô GŸû°¡ó Gdù°«ÉS°» Hû°μπ cÑÒ Y≤Ö 03jƒf«ƒ/MõjôG¿ 3102, , h–ƒq∫ ''MõÜ GdæƒQ'' he©¬
''GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á'', eø bƒI GfàîÉH«á ’ jù°à¡É¿ H¡É, JôgÖ cÉaá eæÉaù°«¡É, GE¤ eæÉaù¢ V°©«∞
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64GdàëÉd∞ GdƒWæ» dóYº Gdû°ôY«á, G÷õjôI fâ, GdôGH§: n6Wlu/su.ttuc//:ptth
74Jû°μqπ MõÜ ''GdƒWø'' Y∏≈ hb™ Gfû°≤É¥ QF«ù¢ MõÜ ''GdæƒQ'' Gdù°ÉH≥ YªÉO YÑó Gd¨ØƒQ, hGdò… cÉ¿ jû°¨π eæü°Ö eù°ÉYó QF«ù¢ G÷ª¡ƒQjá, Yø G◊õÜ Hü°ëÑá ›ªƒYá

cÑÒI eø GCHôR b«ÉOGä ''GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á'', eãπ jù°ô… MªÉO, hfiªó fƒQ, hQGV°» T°ôGQI, hGCMªó Hój™.

84JÉCS°ù¢ ‘ 71GCcàƒHô/ Jû°ôjø G’Ch∫ 1102, hj©àªó Y∏≈ ›ªƒYá eø Gdû°ÑÉÜ Gdù°∏Ø», ‘ e≤óeà¡º fiªƒO aàë», QF«ù¢ G◊õÜ G◊É‹, hfiªó YÑó√ GEeÉΩ, GCS°àÉP

Gd≤Éfƒ¿ HéÉe©á G’CRgô, hNÉdó S°©«ó, GŸàëóç HÉS°º ''G÷Ñ¡á Gdù°∏Ø«á'', hGdæÉT°§ Mù°ÉΩ GCHƒ GdÑîÉQ… )eù°éƒ¿ MÉd«kÉ(, hbó U°ôsì GŸ¡æóS¢ fiªƒO aàë» eø NÓ∫

eμÉŸá e™ GdÑÉMå HàÉQjï )42eø GCZù°£ù¢ 8102( GC¿ MõÜ GdØ†°«∏á HóGC GES°Óe«kÉ hZ∏Ö Y∏«¬ eü°£∏í S°∏≤» ‘ GdÑóGjÉä.. Kº Móç NÓ± GCOi ’fØü°É∫ GCY†°ÉA

PgÑƒG hGCS°ù°ƒG MõÜ G’CU°Édá.. hH≤» MõÜ GdØ†°«∏á GES°Óe«kÉ h’ jü°æu∞ fØù°¬ GCh jôV°≈ GC¿ jü°æ∞ cëõÜ S°∏Ø».

94JÉCS°ù¢ MõÜ ''G’CU°Édá'' ‘ jƒd«ƒ/“ƒR 1102Y∏≈ jó Gdû°«ï fiªó YÑó GŸ≤ü°ƒO, GCMó GCHôR QeƒR eóQS°á ''Gdù°∏Ø«á G◊ôc«á'' GŸàªôcõI HÉd≤ÉgôI. hJôGCS¢ G◊õÜ ‘

GdÑóGjá T°≤«≤¬ Gd∏ƒGA YÉO∫ YÑó GŸ≤ü°ƒO, eù°ÉYó hRjô GdóGN∏«á G’CS°Ñ≥, bÑπ GC¿ jàº GELôGA J©ójÓä Y∏≈ G◊õÜ H©ó Mπq HôŸÉ¿ 2102, H≤ôGQ eø GÙμªá GdóS°àƒQjá

Gd©∏«É. hjàƒ¤ GŸ¡æóS¢ GEj¡ÉÜ T°«ëá QFÉS°á G◊õÜ Mà≈ Gd«ƒΩ.

05JÉCS°ù¢ ‘ S°ÑàªÈ 1102hjàÑæq≈ GŸæ¡è Gdù°∏Ø» eø eæ¶ƒQ H©†¢ eû°Éjï Gdù°©ƒOjá, hQGCS°¬ GdÈŸÉÊ Gdù°ÉH≥ GdócàƒQ Y£«á Yó’¿. hgƒ G◊õÜ Gdù°∏Ø» GdƒM«ó Gdò…

T°ÉQ∑ ''G’ENƒG¿ GŸù°∏ªÚ'' ‘ –ÉdØ¡º G’fàîÉH» dÈŸÉ¿ 2102.
15H«É¿ )4( d∏àëÉd∞ GdƒWæ» dóYº Gdû°ôY«á, Gdü°Øëá GdôS°ª«á d∏àëÉd∞, GdôGH§: /ycamitigeLgnitroppuSecnaillA/moc.koobecaf.www//:sptth

Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



J∏≤q≈ gõÁá bÉS°«á ‘ e©Éb∏¬ G’fàîÉH«á ‘ G’fàîÉHÉä GdÈŸÉf«á G’CNÒI )fƒaªÈ/ Jû°ôjø
GdãÉÊ 5102(.

hbó Nù°ôä bÉFªà¬ G’fàîÉH«á ‘ eƒGL¡á bÉFªá ''‘ MÖ eü°ô'' GŸóYƒeá eø GCL¡õI Gdóhdá ‘
b£É´ ZôÜ GdódàÉ, ‘ MÚ ⁄ jàªμø S°ƒi KªÉf«á eø eôT°ë«¬ a≤§ eø GdØƒR Ã≤ÉYó aôOjá. 

cªÉ V°ëq≈ f¶ÉΩ Gdù°«ù°» HëõÜ GdæƒQ, ‘ eƒGb∞ YóI, eæ¡É: ''YóΩ Gdù°ªÉì d≤«ÉOGJ¬ HÉÿ£ÉHá,
eãπ eÉ WÉ∫ eû°Éjï ''GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á'' Gdà» GfÑã≥ Yæ¡É G◊õÜ, hY∏≈ QGCS¢ b«ÉOGJ¡É jÉS°ô HôgÉe».
hJ˘˘©˘˘ôqV¢ G◊õÜ ◊ª˘˘∏˘˘á eÈ›á d˘˘∏˘˘æ˘˘«˘˘π e˘˘æ˘˘¬, hGd˘˘¡˘é˘ƒΩ Y˘∏˘«˘¬ Hû°˘μ˘π c˘ÑÒ ‘ hS°˘ÉF˘π G’EY˘ÓΩ
Gıà∏Øá''25.

hS°ÉQ Y∏≈ N£≈ ''GdæƒQ'', MõÜ ''G’EU°Óì hGdæ¡†°á'', Gdò… JÈqGC eø JƒL¡¬ G’ES°Óe», d«ƒDcó GCf¬
MõÜ eóÊ, hT°ÉQ∑ ‘ G’fàîÉHÉä, GE’ GCf¬ ⁄ jØõ HÉC… e≤©ó.

hY∏≈ U°©«ó HÉb» GdàμàÓä hG’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á, a≤ó –ƒq∫ e©¶ª¡É ÛôO QeƒR T°îü°«á e©ÑqôI
Yø cπ MõÜ, H©ó GV°£ôGQ e©¶ª¡º d∏îôhê eø eü°ô e£ÉQnOjø, Y≤Ö a†¢ GYàü°Ée» QGH©á
Gd©óhjá hGdæ¡†°á, heƒbØ¡º GdôGa†¢ dÓf≤ÓÜ. h‘ e≤óeá gƒD’A: QF«ù¢ MõÜ ''GdØ†°«∏á'' fiªƒO

aàë», hQF«ù¢ MõÜ ''G’CU°Édá'' GEj¡ÉÜ T°«ëá, hGCMó GdôeƒR Gdù°∏Ø«á HÉd≤ÉgôI fiªó YÑóGŸ≤ü°ƒO. 

ha«ªÉ jà©∏≥ HôeƒR ''Gdù°∏Ø«á Gd©∏ª«á'', a≤ó GdàõΩ cπ eø Gdû°«ï fiªó Mù°É¿, hGCHƒ GCS°ëÉ¥ G◊ƒjæ»,
hfiªó Mù°Ú j©≤ƒÜ, Gdü°ªâ “ÉekÉ, QGa†°Ú GdóNƒ∫ ‘ U°óGΩ e™ Gdæ¶ÉΩ Gdù°«ÉS°» HóYƒi
a≤¡«á, hg» ŒæÖ GdØàæá.

h‚ó GC¿ f¶ÉΩ 3jƒd«ƒ ‘ J©Ée∏¬ e™ G’CMõGÜ G’ES°Óe«á Hû°μπ YÉΩ, hGdù°∏Ø«á Hû°μπ NÉU¢ j≤ƒΩ
Y∏≈ eù°àƒjÚ: 

GŸù°àƒi G’Ch∫: gƒ eù°àƒi G’S°àîóGΩ hGdà£ƒj™, cªÉ jØ©π e™ MõÜ GdæƒQ Gdù°∏Ø», h’ jù°à£«™
G◊õÜ Gÿôhê Yø S°«ÉS°á Gdæ¶ÉΩ, hÃãπ gò√ Gd†°¨ƒWÉä jôjó f¶ÉΩ Gdù°«ù°» GC’ jîôê G◊õÜ Yø
JÉCj«ó√ ‘ cπ GŸƒGb∞, cªÉ jàº J¡ójó G◊õÜ eø MÚ ’BNô HÉdÑÓZÉä Gdà» J£ÉdÖ Hë∏¬.

GŸù°àƒi GdãÉÊ: jû°ªπ G’CMõGÜ G’ES°Óe«á G’CNôi GŸ©ÉQV°á d∏æ¶ÉΩ eãπ MõÜ G’CU°Édá, hGdƒWø,
hGd˘˘Ø†°˘˘«˘˘∏˘˘á, hG’EU°˘Óì, hj˘à˘º Gd˘à˘©˘Ée˘π e˘©˘¡˘º e˘ø N˘Ó∫ Gd˘Ñ˘ÓZ˘Éä Gd˘à˘» J˘£˘ÉdÖ H˘ë˘π G’CM˘õGÜ
G’ES°Óe«á, hJ∏Ø«≥ Gdà¡º dÑ©†¢ b«ÉOGJ¡º, hJ¨««Ñ¡º OGNπ Gdù°éƒ¿, hNôhê Gd©ójó eø b«ÉOGJ¡º

NÉQê eü°ô.

hGdù°«æÉQjƒ G’CQLí Gdò… jôS°º eù°à≤Ñπ Gdà«ÉQGä Gdù°∏Ø«á e™ hLƒO f¶ÉΩ 3jƒd«ƒ ‘ Mó√ G’COf≈;
gƒ GEQLÉ´ Y≤ÉQÜ Gdù°ÉYá GE¤ eÉ bÑπ KƒQI jæÉjô/cÉfƒ¿ GdãÉÊ 1102, M«å ⁄ jμø joù°ªí
dÓES°Óe«Ú HÉEfû°ÉA GCMõGÜ, GCh ‡ÉQS°á Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» H¨£ÉA T°ôY».

hJàëóO Gd©Óbá HÚ Gdæ¶ÉΩ hGdù°∏Ø«Ú Hëù°Ö eƒGa≤à¡º GdμÉe∏á Y∏≈ cπ ‡ÉQS°Éä Gdù°«ù°», Hπ
hJÈjôgÉ, hGEY£ÉF¡É Gdü°Ñ¨á Gdû°ôY«á Hëéá GCf¬ Gdù°∏£É¿ GŸà¨∏Ö, hhLƒÜ G’fü°«É´ d¬, M≤ækÉ
d∏óeÉA, hOQAk d∏Øàæá.
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25GCMªó, fiªó, eü°ô: eù°à≤Ñπ Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» .. ›¡ƒ∫, Gd©ôH» G÷ójó, GdôGH§: NAcIj/su.ttuc//:ptth

LªÉ∫ fü°ÉQ



hGCU°Ñí cπ eø jîôê Yø S°«ÉS°á Gdæ¶ÉΩ GCh j©ÎV¢ Y∏≈ ‡ÉQS°ÉJ¬, GEeÉ Gdà¡ójó HÉ◊π GE¿ cÉ¿
MõHkÉ, hGdù°éø GCM«ÉfkÉ, hGEeÉ GŸæ™ eø Gd©ªπ GdóYƒ…, hGdù°éø GCj†°kÉ GE¿ ⁄ Jàº G’S°àéÉHá.

heø Kºs aÉE¿ Y∏≈ Gdà«ÉQGä Gdù°∏Ø«á GC¿ –óO eƒbØ¡É eø Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°», GEPG GCQGOä ‡ÉQS°à¡É
Hû°μπ f¶«∞, hNü°ƒU°kÉ H©ó GCaƒ∫ OhQgÉ Gdò… HõÆ H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô/ cÉfƒ¿ GdãÉÊ 1102,
hGd©ƒOI GE¤ JƒY«á Lªƒ´ Gdû°©Ö GŸü°ô… HÉd©∏º Gdû°ôY» G’CU°«π, HæØù¢ Gd£ôj≤á Gdà» cÉfâ
Y∏«¡É bÑπ KƒQI jæÉjô/cÉfƒ¿ GdãÉÊ, ’C¿ S°ƒi Pd∂ S°«≤ÉHπ HÉd©æ∞ eø bÑπ Gdù°∏£á G◊Éd«á,
hS°˘˘à˘˘μ˘ƒ¿ Y˘ƒGb˘Ñ˘¬ hN˘«˘ª˘á, hb˘ó X˘¡˘ôä H˘ƒGOQ√ H˘Éfü°˘ôG± H˘©†¢ Gdû°˘Ñ˘ÉÜ Gdù°˘∏˘Ø˘» GE¤ Gd˘à˘«˘ÉQGä
G÷¡ÉOjá Gd©æ«Øá, GCh G’fõhGA H©«ókG Yø cπ G◊ôcÉä hGdà«ÉQGä G’ES°Óe«á. 

hNàÉekÉ; Jμªø N£ƒQI JóGY«Éä gòG Gdü°ôG´ GdóGFô HÚ G’ES°Óe«Ú Hû°μπ YÉΩ, hf¶ÉΩ Gdù°«ù°» ‘
Gd≤∏≥ eø ŒóO GdØƒV°≈ Gdù°«ÉS°«á, hGŸƒb∞ Gd†°©«∞ dÓES°Óe«Ú bó jƒDO… GE¤ RjÉOI Œæ«ó
GChdÄ∂ Gdû°ÑÉÜ Gdòjø eø Gdù°¡π GEZôGF¡º eø bÑπ G÷ªÉYÉä GŸà£ôaá, hbó ‚ëâ gò√ G÷ªÉYÉä
HÉdØ©π ‘ LòÜ Gd©ójó eø G’ES°Óe«Ú G◊Éd«Ú ‘ eü°ô, hG’S°àØÉOI eø hV°©¡º Gdù°«ÉS°»
GŸõQ…. 

heø Kºs GEPG aû°∏â Lª«™ G’CWôG± GŸàæÉRYá ‘ GdƒU°ƒ∫ GE¤ M∏ƒ∫ eàØ≥ Y∏«¡É dƒb∞ GEQGbá GdóeÉA,
hG◊ØÉ® Y∏≈ GŸü°Édí G’CcÈ Ÿü°ô, aÉE¿ Pd∂ joæòQ Ãù°à≤Ñπ e¶∏º.35
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35S°∏«ªÉ¿, fiªó, eù°à≤Ñπ G’ES°Óe«Ú ‘ eü°ô, e©¡ó hGT°æ£ø, GdôGH§:
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Lód«á Gd©Óbá HÚ GdóYƒ… hGdù°«ÉS°» ‘ GdØμô Gdù°∏Ø» GŸü°ô… H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô



GÿÓU°á:

d≤ó GCMóKâ KƒQI 52jæÉjô/cÉfƒ¿ GdãÉÊ 1102‘ eü°ô f≤∏á fƒY«á ‘ Gÿ£ÉÜ Gdù°∏Ø», hf≤∏à¬
GE¤ ''a†°ÉAjø flà∏ØÚ ‘ Gdù°«ÉS°á hGdØμô, ⁄ j©àó Y∏«¡ªÉ, hcÉ¿ jà©Éeπ ‘ GdØμô H≤óQm eø
Gd≤£«©á hGdà©É‹, hjà©ÉW≈ e™ cãÒ eø eù°ÉFπ Gdù°«ÉS°á eø HƒGHá GdØàƒi''.

hbó GCfàéâ gò√ GdãƒQI H«Äá S°«ÉS°«á Jàù°º HÉdà©óOjá; M«å Jμƒfâ GCMõGÜ hMôcÉä d«ÈGd«á,
hGCNôi jù°ÉQjá, hJû°μqπ YóO cÑÒ eø G’CMõGÜ G’ES°Óe«á, d©π GCgª¡É MõÜ ''G◊ôjá hGd©óGdá''
GŸæ˘Ñ˘ã˘≥ Y˘ø L˘ª˘ÉY˘á ''G’EN˘ƒG¿ GŸù°˘∏˘ªÚ'', hY˘óO e˘ø G’CM˘õGÜ Gdù°˘∏˘Ø˘«˘á, Gd˘ƒGa˘óI M˘ój˘ãk˘É d˘∏ªéÉ∫
Gdù°«ÉS°», hGdò… jo©óq MõÜ ''GdæƒQ'' GCHôRgÉ, Gdò… Mü°π Y∏≈ Gdû°ôY«á Gd≤Éfƒf«á ‘ jƒf«ƒ/MõjôG¿

1102.

hjóQS¢ gòG GdÑëå WÑ«©á Gdàëƒ∫ Gdò… Móç d∏ù°∏Ø«Ú ‘ eü°ô H©ó KƒQI jæÉjô, e™ GdÎc«õ Y∏≈
GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á hMõÜ GdæƒQ, Gdò… Gfóeè ‘ G◊«ÉI Gdù°«ÉS°«á H©ó GC¿ cÉ¿ d¬ eƒb∞ e¨Éjô eø
Gd©ªπ Gdù°«ÉS°» h‡ÉQS°ÉJ¬, heÉ g» GŸÈQGä Gdà» Oa©à¡º dàÑæ» gòG G’ŒÉ√, heói JÉCKÒ Pd∂

Y˘∏˘≈ eù°˘à˘≤˘Ñ˘∏˘¡˘º Gd˘óY˘ƒ…? he˘©˘ôa˘á G’CS°˘Ñ˘ÉÜ G÷ƒg˘ôj˘á Gd˘à˘» Oa˘©˘à˘¬ ŸØ˘ÉQb˘á L˘ª˘ÉY˘á G’EN˘ƒG¿
GŸù°∏ªÚ, hJÉCj«ó G’f≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GŸù°ÉQ GdóÁ≤ôGW». 

hHÉdÎc«õ Y∏≈ eƒb∞ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, eø KƒQI jæÉjô, ‚ó GCf¡É Qa†°â GŸû°ÉQcá ‘ GdãƒQI hQGCä
GCf¡É eƒDGeôI, hdμø J¨Ò G’Ceô H©ó Jæë» eÑÉQ∑, M«å f¶qªâ G÷ªÉYá eƒD“ôGä YójóI ‘ QHƒ´

eü°ô, GMàØâ a«¡É Hù°≤ƒ• eÑÉQ∑, hGCKæâ Y∏≈ T°ÑÉÜ GdãƒQI hMòQä eø GŸù°ÉS¢ HÉŸÉOI GdãÉf«á
eø GdóS°àƒQ, hGdà» Jæü¢ Y∏≈ GC¿ G’ES°ÓΩ Ojø Gdóhdá, hGd∏¨á Gd©ôH«á d¨à¡É GdôS°ª«á, heÑÉOÇ
Gdû°ôj©á G’ES°Óe«á GŸü°óQ GdôF«ù°» d∏àû°ôj™.

hj©àÈ MõÜ GdæƒQ GdòQG´ Gdù°«ÉS°» GdƒM«ó d∏óYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, M«å GChV°ëâ GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á- ‘
H«É¿ d¡É- GC¿ GdôhDjá Gdù°«ÉS°«á dμπ eø GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á hMõÜ GdæƒQ hGMóI, hg» Jà†°ªø Gdàªù°∂
HÉdû°ôj©á G’ES°Óe«á HØ¡º S°∏∞ G’Ceá e™ Gd©ªπ Hμπ GŸªμø, hH«É¿ Mμº Gdû°ô´ a«ªÉ J©éõ Yæ¬,
hgòG eæ¡è ‡«õ Áãuπ GŸ«ãÉ¥ Gdò… H¬ JÉCS°ù¢ G◊õÜ, e™ G’Là¡ÉO ‘ GNà«ÉQ Gdû°îü°«Éä Gd≤ÉOQI
Y∏≈ Gdà©ÑÒ Yø gò√ GdôhDjá Yø bæÉYá JÉeá H¡É, hG’dàõGΩ HÉŸƒGb∞ GŸæ¡é«á hGdù°«ÉS°«á Gdà»
jàîògÉ G◊õÜ eø NÓ∫ Gd©ªπ GŸƒDS°ù°».

hbó Móç J£ƒQ S°∏Ñ» hGV°í ‘ YÓbá GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á GŸªã∏á, HëõÜ GdæƒQ e™ LªÉYá G’ENƒG¿
GŸù°∏ªÚ, eø NÓ∫ MõÜ G◊ôjá hGd©óGdá, ’C¿ J£ƒQ gò√ Gd©Óbá GCOi GE¤ Gdƒb«©á HÉ’ENƒG¿

hGdôF«ù¢ ‘ eû°Écπ S°«ÉS°«á, X¡ôä HƒGOQgÉ M«æªÉ J¡«ÉCä G’CLƒGA dÓf≤ÓÜ Y∏≈ GdôF«ù¢
GŸæàîÖ.

hM≤«≤á G’Ceô GC¿ YÓbá MõÜ GdæƒQ hGdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á HÉ’ENƒG¿ hGdôF«ù¢, bó J¨ÒG ‘ Gdæü°∞
GdãÉÊ eø Gdù°æá Gdà» Mμº a«¡É GdôF«ù¢ eôS°», eø f¡Éjá YÉΩ )2102( GE¤ f¡Éjá HóGjá G’f≤ÓÜ
Gd©ù°μô… ‘ 3jƒd«ƒ/ “ƒR )3102(, hX¡ô Pd∂ L∏«kÉ ‘ GŸÑÉOQI Gdà» WôM¡É G◊õÜ ‘ )62
jæÉjô/cÉfƒ¿ GdãÉÊ 3102( dƒb∞ Gd©æ∞.   

hRGOä GÿÓa˘˘˘˘Éä HÚ G’EN˘˘˘˘ƒG¿ hM˘˘˘˘õÜ Gd˘˘˘˘æ˘˘˘˘ƒQ, Gd˘˘˘à˘˘˘» J˘˘˘ƒd˘˘˘óä e˘˘˘™ Gd˘˘˘óY˘˘˘ƒI Ÿ¶˘˘˘Ég˘˘˘ôGä )03
j˘ƒf˘«˘ƒ/MõjôG¿ 3102( hG’EY˘˘óGO d˘˘¡˘˘É e˘˘ø bp˘˘Ñ˘˘π ''L˘˘Ñ˘˘¡˘˘á G’Ef˘˘≤˘˘ÉP'', heû°˘˘ÉQc˘˘á M˘˘õÜ Gd˘˘æ˘˘ƒQ ‘
GLàªÉYÉJ¡É ‘ MõÜ Gdƒaó, hGfà¡â Ãû°ÉQcá G◊õÜ ‘ eû°¡ó 3jƒd«ƒ/“ƒR 3102, Hë†°ƒQ
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GCeÚ YÉΩ MõÜ GdæƒQ GŸ¡æóS¢ LÓ∫ eoôI, hOYº G◊õÜ a«ªÉ H©ó d∏ù°«ù°» ‘ G’fàîÉHÉä
GdôFÉS°«á, hGdóaÉ´ Yø T°ôY«à¬, hGEU°óGQ GdØàƒi dàÉCj«ó√.

hH˘˘ôQä Gd˘˘óY˘˘ƒI Gdù°˘˘∏˘˘Ø˘˘«˘˘á OY˘˘ª˘˘¡˘˘É d˘˘∏ù°˘˘«ù°˘˘» ‘ H˘«˘É¿ U°˘óQ ‘ Gd˘ã˘Édå e˘ø e˘Éj˘ƒ/GBj˘ÉQ 4102
H≤ƒd¡É: GŸû°Ò YÑó GdØàÉì Gdù°«ù°» GCfù°Ö eø eæÉaù°¬ d¡ò√ GŸôM∏á, hjôh¿ GCf¬ GCbóQ Y∏≈ b«ÉOI
eƒDS°ù°Éä Gdóhdá.

heø Kºs ⁄ Jîôê ‡ÉQS°Éä MõÜ GdæƒQ hGdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á, Yø G’EWÉQ Gdò… ÁÉQS°¬ Gdù°«ù°», hGd≤ƒi
GdóGYªá d¬, HôZº G’fà¡ÉcÉä Gdà» MóKâ ‘ a†¢ GYàü°Ée» QGH©á hGdæ¡†°á, hcòd∂ G◊ôS¢
G÷ª¡ƒQ…, hZÒgÉ eø GŸƒGL¡Éä G’CNôi HÚ GŸ©ÉQV°Ú dÓf≤ÓÜ, hGdù°∏£á G◊Écªá.

hHÉä Gdà«ÉQ Gdù°∏Ø» GCcÌ Jû°ààkÉ hV°©ØkÉ, Y≤Ö 03jƒf«ƒ/MõjôG¿ 3102h–ƒq∫ MõÜ ''GdæƒQ''
he©¬ ''GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á'', eø bƒI GfàîÉH«á ’ jù°à¡É¿ H¡É, JôgÖ cÉaá eæÉaù°«¡É, GE¤ eæÉaù¢

V°©«∞ J∏≤q≈ gõÁá bÉS°«á ‘ e©Éb∏¬ G’fàîÉH«á ‘ G’fàîÉHÉä GdÈŸÉf«á G’CNÒI )fƒaªÈ/
Jû°ôjø GdãÉÊ 5102(.

hbó Nù°ôä bÉFªà¬ G’fàîÉH«á ‘ eƒGL¡á bÉFªá ''‘ MÖ eü°ô'' GŸóYƒeá eø GCL¡õI Gdóhdá ‘
b£É´ ZôÜ GdódàÉ, ‘ MÚ ⁄ jàªμø S°ƒi KªÉf«á eø eôT°ë«¬ a≤§ eø GdØƒR Ã≤ÉYó aôOjá. 

cªÉ V°ëq≈ f¶ÉΩ Gdù°«ù°» HëõÜ GdæƒQ, ‘ eƒGb∞ YóI, eæ¡É: ''YóΩ Gdù°ªÉì d≤«ÉOGJ¬ HÉÿ£ÉHá,
eãπ eÉ WÉ∫ eû°Éjï ''GdóYƒI Gdù°∏Ø«á'' Gdà» GfÑã≥ Yæ¡É G◊õÜ, hY∏≈ QGCS¢ b«ÉOGJ¡É jÉS°ô HôgÉe».
hJ©ôqV¢ G◊õÜ ◊ª∏á eÈ›á d∏æ«π eæ¬, hGd¡éƒΩ Y∏«¬ Hû°μπ cÑÒ ‘ hS°ÉFπ G’EYÓΩ Gıà∏Øá''.

hS°ÉQ Y∏≈ N£≈ ''GdæƒQ'', MõÜ ''G’EU°Óì hGdæ¡†°á'', Gdò… JÈqGC eø JƒL¡¬ G’ES°Óe», d«ƒDcó GCf¬
MõÜ eóÊ, hT°ÉQ∑ ‘ G’fàîÉHÉä, GE’ GCf¬ ⁄ jØõ HÉC… e≤©ó.

hY∏≈ U°©«ó HÉb» GdàμàÓä hG’CMõGÜ Gdù°∏Ø«á, a≤ó –ƒq∫ e©¶ª¡É ÛôO QeƒR T°îü°«á e©ÑqôI
Yø cπ MõÜ, H©ó GV°£ôGQ e©¶ª¡º d∏îôhê eø eü°ô e£ÉQnOjø, Y≤Ö a†¢ GYàü°Ée» QGH©á
Gd©óhjá hGdæ¡†°á, heƒbØ¡º GdôGa†¢ dÓf≤ÓÜ. h‘ e≤óeá gƒD’A: QF«ù¢ MõÜ ''GdØ†°«∏á'' fiªƒO

aàë», hQF«ù¢ MõÜ ''G’CU°Édá'' GEj¡ÉÜ T°«ëá, hGCMó GdôeƒR Gdù°∏Ø«á HÉd≤ÉgôI fiªó YÑóGŸ≤ü°ƒO. 

ha«ªÉ jà©∏≥ HôeƒR ''Gdù°∏Ø«á Gd©∏ª«á'', a≤ó GdàõΩ cπ eø Gdû°«ï fiªó Mù°É¿, hGCHƒ GCS°ëÉ¥ G◊ƒjæ»,
hfiªó Mù°Ú j©≤ƒÜ, Gdü°ªâ “ÉekÉ, QGa†°Ú GdóNƒ∫ ‘ U°óGΩ e™ Gdæ¶ÉΩ Gdù°«ÉS°» HóYÉhi
a≤¡«á, hg» ŒæÖ GdØàæá.
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Politics in the Middle East and its relation with the mili-
tary have long been questioning in the literature of interna-
tional relations, especially in the last half of the century.
Countries in the region have been overcoming various types
of difficulties after they obtain their sovereignty. While the
Middle Eastern countries’ governmental structures have
been shaped in various ways, the military usually got a great
influence in those structures. The book titled Ortadoğu’da
Ordu ve Siyaset focuses on that structural position of the mil-
itary.

The editor points out that the authors prefer to use the
concept of “military and politics” instead of using “civil-mil-
itary relations”, due to the former indicates a significant
point of the effectiveness of the military in domestic politics
and foreign policies. While the concept of “civil-military re-
lations” reflects a formal and institutional relationship be-
tween the two and allows examinations more likely on
procedural relations between them, the concept of “military
and politics” provides a better understanding on the role of
the military, which is takes place at the heart of the politics.
In this respect, the book examines the importance and effec-
tiveness of the military in the political processes by studying
several Middle Eastern states, such as Iran, Israel, Egypt, Al-
geria, Iraq, Syria, Saudi Arabia, and Pakistan.

Each chapter tries to reveal how the military has become
institutionalized and what kind of interrelated structure have
been built up with politics in the Middle East. The book also
considers the reaction of the militaries during the Arab

Edited by Veysel Kurt
Istanbul: SETA Books, 2017, 244 pages, 25 ¨, ISBN: 9789752459274.
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Spring as a significant indicator for the role of the military in domestic politics. In this
respect, strong ties and transitions between political and military elites are regarded
as the key element for each chapter.

In the first chapter, Hakkı Uygur examines competitive military forces in Iran. He
analyses the relations between the military and politics by considering the economic
and military strength of the Revolutionary Guards and its effects on both Iran’s do-
mestic and foreign policies. Muhammed Mustafa Kulu, in the second chapter, inves-
tigates the Israeli army. He demonstrates the social and economic sources of the
military in the country, and its considerable impact on political and governmental is-
sues. The third chapter, which written by Mohammed Moussa, explicates the military’s
autonomous position against politics and its effect on politics in Egypt. Moussa des-
ignates the changes and continuities of the role of the military by dividing the historical
processes into three periods. The first period begins with the Strike of Free Officers in
1952; the second period started with the demolition of Mubarak in 2011, and the third
period adverts the 2013 military coup and the following developments in Egypt’s do-
mestic politics. Moussa reveals the social and political domains of the military in all
three periods. The following chapter, by Ömer Aslan, stresses the great role of the mil-
itary, which cannot be ignored, in gaining sovereignty of Algeria. Aslan highlights the
dominance of the military over the politics by citing from Eva Bellin and states that
“every state has an army but in Algeria the army has a state.”1 Talha Abdulrazaq, in the
fifth chapter, explains the unexpected change in the role of the Iraqi army after the
U.S. invasion in 2003. Abdulrazaq argues that the rise of the Iraqi nation-state and the
rise of Iraqi army rooted in the same source and it is almost impossible to examine the
politics in Iraq without mentioning the military. The chapter ahead, which written by
the editor Veysel Kurt, describes the French effect on the Syrian army and politics after
the collapse of the Ottoman Empire. Kurt claims that the military and a series of mil-
itary coups between 1946 and 1970 shaped the power politics in Syria. He affirms that
the 1970 military coup did not only lead to a change in the key actors, it also led to
the reconstruction of both the regime and the military. He conveys his ideas about the
current situation of Syria and concerns on the reconstruction of political and military
mechanisms after the expected peace in the country as well. The next chapter by Ab-
dullah Erboğa portrays rather a different context for Saudi Arabia. Erboğa asserts that
the political elites hold complete control over all areas of power in Saudi Arabia. The
Suud family, as Erboğa conveys, does not allow any other competitor who may rival
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their authority. Therefore there is not any proper mechanism or institution for the
military, but the Suud family subsidies the country’s security forces with the high level
of oil income. When it is compared with the other states which mentioned above, Er-
boğa describes a reverse relation between the military and politics in Saudi Arabia.
While the military intervenes in politics in other countries as in Iran or Egypt, the po-
litical elites lead and intervene in the military of Saudi Arabia. In the last chapter, Ömer
Aslan analyses Pakistan that has similarities with Turkey, especially concerning the
role of the military on the gaining the nation’s sovereignty. Aslan studies the relation
between military and politics and the rise and fall of the Pakistani army. He sorts sev-
eral reasons for the withdrawal of the military from politics in the last part of the chap-
ter.

It is mentioned throughout the book that the modernization process in the Middle
Eastern countries was carried out by the army. In addition to this, a large portion of
the revenues which obtained from the natural sources is allocated to defense expendi-
tures. These two have leads to the efficiency of the military over politics. On the other
hand, Veysel Kurt underlines the false promises of the literature for the political
changes and improvements in the Middle Eastern countries after the Arab Spring.
However, as Kurt says, the process showed that any change in the region would not
happen without suffering. Besides, although the fact that the military’s domination
of politics is common in almost all the Middle Eastern states, their response to the
Arab Spring has been different from each other. Kurt asserts that the dominance of
the militaries over politics will continue in the Middle East. For this reason, it can be
said that the book addresses a prominent subject in the literature. The editor also con-
cludes, the fate of countries which will reform and/or reconstruct their militaries, like
Iraq, Syria, Libya, and Yemen, will be shaped, in a great extent, by the efforts of national
and international actors over the national militaries. In this respect, militaries in the
Middle Eastern countries are and will be central actors and/or primary elements for
the reconstruction of the relations between military and politics, and the future of the
region. 

The book Ortadoğu’da Ordu ve Siyaset falls short to cover a number of relation-
ships, which is conducting independently from the political institutions, between the
militaries and the international actors. However, it is so noteworthy that the book ex-
amines many countries in the context of a very popular topic that the relations be-
tween military and politics. In this respect, this book is such a valuable source,
especially for Turkish literature.

Ortadoğu’da Ordu ve Siyaset
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Devlet dışı silahlı gruplar günümüzdeki en önemli güven-
lik meselelerinden birisi olmuştur. Bu çalışma, çokça tar-
tışılan bu mesele ile ilgili son zamanlarda çıkmış en
kapsamlı ve ilgi çekici araştırmalardan birisidir. Kitap, Or-
tadoğu’daki silahlı örgütler ve başta devlet destekli terö-
rizm olmak üzere, devletler ve silahlı örgütler arasındaki
ilişkiyi hem nitel hem de nicel verilere dayanarak sistemli
bir şekilde analiz etmektedir. Hem devletlerin hem de dev-
letlerden destek alan silahlı grupların motivasyonlarını ve
işbirliği mekanizmalarını açıklamaktadır.

Kitabın ampirik bölümünde vaka analizleri yapılmış ve çok
değişkenli istatistik analizi yapılmıştır. İstatiksel analiz ise
yazarın uzun çalışmalar sonucu oluşturduğu State- Non-
state Armed Groups (NAGs) Cooperation (Devlet- Devlet
dışı Silahlı Gruplar İşbirliği)  veri setine dayanmaktadır.
Yazar devletler ve devlet dışı silahlı gruplar arasındaki gizli
ilişkinin yapısını ve özeliklerini, bilinçli bir şekilde silahlı
örgütlere destek veren devletleri içeren 352 vaka; ayrıca
devletlerden destek alan silahlı grupları içeren 342 vaka
üzerinden incelemektedir. Vakaların tarih aralığı ise Soğuk
Savaş döneminin başından itibaren başlayarak 2010 yılına
kadar uzanmaktadır. Yazar bulgularını, etkili faktörler ola-
rak gördüğü değişkenlere odaklanıp test ettiği hipotezle-
rine dayandırmaktadır.

İlk bölümde yazar kitabı kısaca tanıttıktan sonra çalışma-
nın metodolojisini, kavramsallaştırmalarını, vaka seçimle-
rini ve kitabın literatüre katkısını ele almıştır. İkinci
bölümde ise devletlerin destek verdikleri silahlı grupları
seçme ve ittifak kurma süreçlerini teorik bir yaklaşımla
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açıklanmıştır. Devletleri ve devlet dışı aktörleri ittifaka itebilecek nedenleri sentez-
lemiş ve test edilebilir hipotezlere dönüştürmüştür. Buna göre üç temel motivasyon
belirlenmiştir: stratejik, ideolojik yakınlık ve domestik kaygılar.

Kitabının üçüncü bölümünde ise yazar veri toplama ve kodlama sürecini adım adım
ve oldukça açık bir şekilde aktarmıştır. Bu bölümde analiz birimini ve değişkenleri,
seçilen örnek olaylar üzerinden detaylandırmıştır. Dördüncü ve beşinci bölümlerde
iki ayrı örnek olayla destek mekanizmasının nasıl işlediğini ve bunun ortaya çıkan
istatistiksel sonuçla ilişkisini ortaya çıkarmaktadır. Kitabın temel argümanları Fi-
listinli ve Çadlı silahlı grupların destek alma mekanizmaları incelenerek başarılı bir
şekilde ortaya konmaktadır. Yazar bu bölümlerde devlet- devlet dışı silahlı grupların
ilişkisini şemalar ve haritalandırma yöntemi ile çok daha anlaşılır bir hale getir-
mektedir. Sonuç bölümünde ise yazar ortaya koyduğu teorik yaklaşımı tekrar de-
ğerlendirerek, çalışmanın genel çıkarımlarını sıralamıştır. Sonrasında da politika
önerilerinde bulunmuş ve gelecek araştırmalar için açık bırakılan yerleri değerlen-
dirmiştir.

Verilerin analizi neticesinde yazar temel bulgularını şu şekilde özetlemektedir: Dev-
letlerin, aynı anda hem iç hem de dış tehditlerle karşılaşmaları durumunda, silahlı
gruplara destek verme olasılıkları artar. Devletler düşmanlarına karşı devlet dışı si-
lahlı gruplarla kurduğu ittifakı, diğer devletlerle kurduğu konvansiyonel ittifak ili-
şiklerinin yerine kullanabilir. Devletlerin destek verebileceği birden fazla silahlı
grup bulunuyorsa, devlet ve silahlı grup arasındaki ideolojik, dini ve etnik yakınlık,
devletin destek vereceği grup tercihini belirler. Öte yandan silahlı gruplar da devlet
tercihinde bulunabilir zira bu iki yönlü bir ilişkidir. Yazarın kullandığı “işbirliği”
(cooperation) kelimesi de tam olarak bu ilişkinin iki yönlülüğüne işaret etmekte ve
silahlı grupların da işbirliği yapacakları devletleri seçmelerinde bazı durumları göz
önünde bulundurduklarını ifade etmektedir. Öyle ki silahlı gruplar da ilişki kurmak
üzere etnik, dini ve ideolojik yakınlığa sahip devletleri tercih ederler. Ayrıca silahlı
gruplar en az devletler kadar rasyonel bir şekilde hareket edip kendilerine destek
verebilecek ülkeler içinde güçlü ve demokratik olanları tercih ederler. Sonuç olarak,
hem devletler hem de silahlı örgütlerin seçim süreçleri birbirlerinden bağımsız iki
ayrı sistematik süreci ifade etmektedir.

Daha detaylı bir inceleme yapıldığında yazarın başka dikkat bulgularından da söz
edilebilir. Yazar demokratik barış teorisi ile kendi bulgularını başarılı bir şekilde
ilişkilendirmiş, demokratik devletlerin başka demokratik ülkeleri hedef almak üzere
silahlı gruplara yüksek seviyede destek verme ihtimalinin düşük olduğu sonucuna
ulaşmıştır. Ancak yazarın bu argümanı, “demokrasi” kavramının tartışmaya açık
yapısı nedeniyle eleştiriye de açık hale gelmektedir.
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Çalışmanın dikkat çekici bölümlerinden birisi de kitabın sonunda bulunan “ek” (ap-
pendix) kısmıdır. Bu bölüm çalışmanın genel hatlarından ziyade daha ayrıntılı bil-
ginin elde edilebileceği, veri tabanından kesitler sunmaktadır. Çalışmanın
okuyucuya sunduğu avantajlardan bir diğeri ise bu veri tabanına ve kodlama çizel-
gesine internet sitesi üzerinden çevrimiçi erişimin de mümkün olmasıdır. Bu sayede
yazarın çalışması başka yazarlar tarafından sayısal olarak tekrarlanabilir ve kontrol
edilebilir olmaktadır.

Yazarın devlet dışı silahlı örgütler kavramsallaştırması, söz konusu kavrama ilişkin
farklı yaklaşımları bertaraf edecek niteliktedir. Yazarın kavramsallaştırması, hem
“terör örgütü” hem de etnik ya da diğer ayrılıkçı silahlı grupları tek bir çatı altında
toplayıp, bunları daha sistematik bir  şekilde çalışmayı mümkün kılmıştır. Böylelikle
siyasi olarak tartışma doğurabilecek tanımlamalar ve kavramsallaştırmalardan uzak
durmuştur. Devlet dışı silahlı aktörler ve devletler arasındaki ilişkiyi uluslararası
ilişkiler disiplini içinde sistematik bir şekilde aktaran oldukça az sayıda akademik
çalışma bulunmaktadır. Bu açıdan değerlendirildiği takdirde, kitabın literatürdeki
önemi daha iyi anlaşılabilir.

Ortadoğu özelinde devlet ve devlet dışı silahlı aktörlerin ilişkilerinin bölgesel gü-
venlik anlayışı üzerindeki etkisi yadsınamaz. Bu durum göz önünde bulundurul-
duğunda, çalışmada kullanılan veriler ve verilerden elde edilen analizler özellikle
Ortadoğu alanında çalışmalar yürütenler için önemli bir kaynak niteliğindedir. Zira
son dönemde genel olarak Ortadoğu’da meydana gelen siyasi ve askeri gelişmeler,
Ortadoğu’da yaşanan iç savaşlar, uluslararası aktörleri ve devlet dışı silahlı grupları
bölgeye çekmiştir. Bölge, bu tarz devlet davranışlarının pek çok örneğine rastlaya-
bileceğimiz bir alan haline dönüşmüştür. Yıkıcı iç savaş süreçlerinden geçen Suriye
ve Yemen gibi ülkeler düşünüldüğünde, meselenin anlaşılması, doğru bir şekilde
değerlendirilmesi ve gerekli önlemlerin alınmasına duyulan ihtiyaç giderek atmıştır.
Dolayısıyla, bu çalışmanın bize sunduğu gibi, devlet ve devlet dışı silahlı aktörlerin
ilişkilerine dair yapılmış kapsamlı ve sistemli çalışmaların önemi artmaktadır.

İngilizce olarak yayınlanan çalışmada, yazar oldukça akıcı bir üslup, görseller ve
grafiklerle meseleyi anlaşılır hale getirerek okuyucuya yardımcı olmaktadır. Bu kitap
Uluslararası İlişkiler, güvenlik çalışmaları, çatışma çözümleri ve karşılaştırmalı si-
yaset ile ilgilenen akademisyen ve öğrenciler için okunması tavsiye edilen bir çalış-
madır. Bu kitap devlet- devlet dışı silahlı aktörlerin ilişkilerini aynı zamanda teorik
bir çerçeveye oturtmaya çalışarak, devletler arası ilişkileri odak noktasına alan Ulus-
lararası İlişkiler disiplininin ana akım teorilerine bu noktada da önemli bir katkı
sağlamaktadır.
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Emperyalizmin Osmanlı coğrafyasına girişi, keşfedilen ülkelerdeki gibi doğru-
dan işgal yoluyla değil, Osmanlı sultanlarından ticari ve kültürel alanlarda alınan
imtiyazlarla, aşamalı bir süreçte gerçekleşmiştir. Ancak bu imtiyaz kapısı bir kez
açıldığında kendi aralarında rekabet içerisinde olan diğer batılı emperyalist devletler
Osmanlı coğrafyasında nüfuz sahibi olabilmek için yoğun bir çaba içine girdiler.
Batılı devletlerin desteklediği hayır kurumlarınca açılan, gayr-i Müslimlerin eğiti-
mine yönelik okullar, nüfuz etme girişiminin bir ayağını oluşturdular. Bu amaçla
bir yandan cemaat okullarını himayelerine almaya çalıştılar, diğer yandan Osmanlı
coğrafyasında kendi okullarını açmak suretiyle eğitim ağlarını genişlettiler. Osmanlı
Devleti yabancı ülkelere tanıdığı kapitülasyonlarla bu sürecin gelişmesine farkında
olmadan katkı yapmıştır. Bunun farkına varıldığında Yabancı okulların denetlen-
mesi çalışmaları başlatılmış ve 1869’da Maarif Umumiye Nizamnamesi yürürlüğe
konulmuştur. Ancak bu denetim çabaları kapitülasyonların tanığı himaye hakkın-
dan dolayı beklenen sonucu verememiştir. II. Meşrutiyet döneminde de yabancı
okulları denetleme çabası devam etmiş ancak yine kapitülasyonların tanıdığı hi-
maye hakkı, bu denetimi zora sokmuştur.  I. Dünya Savaşı öncesinde Osmanlı’da
yabancılara ve Osmanlı tebaası gayr-i Müslimlere ait toplam 2811 okul bulunmak-
tadır. Bu okullar, Osmanlı’daki okulların dörtte birine denk gelmektedir.  Bu oranlar
Osmanlı Devleti’nde yabancıların sahip olduğu nüfuzun eğitimdeki boyutunu or-
taya koyması açısından önemlidir.

Filistin de bu etkiden bağımsız değildir. Ortadoğu’daki emperyalist rekabet çer-
çevesinde Marunîler gibi Ortadoğu’nun yerli Hıristiyanları kadar Yahudiler de bir
faktör olarak ön plana çıkmıştır. İngiltere, Fransa, Amerika ve Almanya gibi em-
peryalist devletler himaye yoluyla Yahudileri kullanma yoluna gitmişlerdir. Siyo-
nistler de kendi hedeflerine ulaşmak için emperyalist rekabeti kullanmaya
çalışmışlardır. Hindistan yolu üzerindeki Mısır’ı işgal eden İngiltere ile Suriye üze-
rinde iddiası olan Fransa’nın Ortadoğu’daki rekabeti Filistin’de iyice açığa çıktığında
Yahudilerin rolü daha da önem kazanmıştır. Hem İngiltere hem Fransa Filistin’de
nüfuz sahibi olabilmek için Yahudiler ile ilişkilerini güçlendirme yoluna gitmişlerdir.
Siyonist projeye sempati duyan İngiltere, açıkça olmasa bile, Yahudilerin Filistin’e
göçünü teşvik ederek, orada gittikçe büyüyen Yahudi nüfusu ile Filistin’de güçlü
bir dayanak noktasına sahip olmayı hedeflemiştir.  Böylece İngiltere, hem Süveyş
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kanalının savunmasız doğu yakasını güvenceye almış olacak, hem de haksız yere
toprak ele geçirdiği iddiasından kaçınabilecektir.  Fransa ise, Osmanlı yönetiminin
tepkisinden çekindiği için, bu kurumların açıkça desteklendiği izlenimi vermekten
kaçınsa da, eğitim sisteminde Fransız dilini ve kültürünü ön planda tutan Alliance
okullarını 20. Yüzyılın başlarından itibaren rakiplerinin Filistin’de gittikçe artan
nüfuzları karşısında açıkça desteklemeye başlayacaktır. 

Emperyalist yarışa gecikmeli katılan Almanya, Ortadoğu’ya nüfuz etme süre-
cinde İngiltere ve Fransa ile benzer yöntemler kullanmıştır. Alman Kayseri II. Wil-
helm iktidara gelir gelmez dünya siyaseti (Weltpolitik) takip edeceğini ilan etmiş
ve öncelikle Osmanlı sultanı II. Abdülhamit ile ilişkilerini geliştirmiştir. Bu kap-
samda 1898 yılında Osmanlı’ya; İstanbul, Hayfa, Yafa, Kudüs, Şam ve Beyrut’u kap-
sayan bir gezi düzenlemiştir. Bu gezinin amacı Osmanlı devleti ile müttefikliğe
doğru giden yolda Almanya’nın Osmanlı coğrafyasındaki ticari ve kültürel nüfu-
zunu arttırmaktır.  Alman Dışişleri bunun için Filistin’deki konsoloslukları aracılı-
ğıyla bölgede geniş bir istihbarat ağı kurmuştur. Almanya’nın Filistin’deki askeri,
ticari ve kültürel etkinliğinin hızla artması, Almanya ile Osmanlı arasındaki bu ya-
kınlaşmanın doğal bir sonucudur.

Bu bağlamda Alman Yahudilerinin girişimiyle 1901’de Berlin’de kurulan Hilfs-
verein der deutschen Juden, Almanya’nın bölgedeki kültürel yayılmacılığına hizmet
edecek, Alliance okullarının Fransız dili ve kültürünün yaygınlaşmasına yaptığı
katkı gibi, Alman dili ve kültürünün yaygınlaşmasına katkı yapacaktır. Osmanlı yö-
netimi altındaki Filistin’de, Almanya ile Fransa arasındaki rekabet, Hilfsverein ve
Alliance arasındaki rekabete de yansıyacaktır. Her ikisi de Yahudilere hizmet etmek
amacı taşıyan bu kurumların arasındaki rekabet, Hilfsverein’ın Hayfa’da kurmayı
planladığı Technikum okulunun eğitim dili ile ilgili 1913’te patlak veren krize kadar
devam edecektir.  Ancak Yahudi ulusal bilincini geliştirmek için çaba sarf eden Si-
yonistler, bu bağlamda Yahudi dili ve kültürünün gelişimini yavaşlatacak her türlü
müdahaleye karşı korumacı bir siyaset geliştirme yoluna gidecekler, arka planda
emperyalist hedeflere hizmet eden Yahudi kuruluşlarına Siyonist bir karakter ka-
zandırma mücadelesi vereceklerdir.

İşte tam da bu sıralarda, I. Dünya savaşının başlamasından kısa süre önce Hilfs-
verein der deutschen Juden öncülüğünde 1912’de Yafa’da Yahudi öğrencilerin tek-
nik bilimlerde eğitim göreceği Technion adında bir okulun temeli atılmıştır. Ancak
1913’te okulun eğitime başlamasına yakın bir sırada eğitim dili ile ilgili, dernek yö-
neticileri ile Siyonist gruplar arasında, görüş ayrılığı baş göstermiştir. Hilfsverein
yöneticileri teknik derslerde eğitim dilinin Almanca olmasını savunurken, çoğun-
luğu doğu Avrupa ve Rusya kökenli Siyonistler, eğitim dilinin bütünüyle İbranicede
olmasını savunmaktaydılar. Yafa’da Technion’un eğitim dili üzerinden başlayan bu
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tartışma, Siyonistlerce anti-asimilasyoncu bir niteliğe büründürülerek yaygınlaştı-
rılmıştır. Böylece kısa sürede Kudüs ve Hayfa gibi Filistin’in diğer kentlerine de sıç-
rayarak 1913-1914 arasında uluslararası kamuoyunda ses getiren bir protesto
kampanyasına dönüşmüştür.

Tarihe Sprachkampf (dil kavgası) olarak geçen bu tartışma, farklı ülkelerden Fi-
listin’e gelen batılı Yahudiler ile Siyonistler ve yerel Yahudiler arasındaki beklenti
ve görüş farklılıklarını su yüzüne çıkarmıştır. Hilfsverein yönetimiyle Siyonist grup-
lar arasında yaşanan dil savaşının arka planında, Osmanlı’ya nüfuz etme yöntem-
lerini ve bir okulun eğitim dili üzerinden bölgedeki rekabetlerini de okumak
mümkündür.

Alman Dışişleri Politik Arşivi belgelerine dayanan bu makalede, I. Dünya Savaşı
öncesinde, Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nun bölgedeki hâkimiyeti devam etmekteyken,
Technion’un eğitim dili üzerinden yürütülen dil kavgası ile Yahudi ulusunun inşa-
sına giden yolda İbraniceye yüklenen misyon, Filistin’deki Siyonist hareketlilik ve
emperyalist devletlerin Ortadoğu’daki güç mücadelesinin bir boyutu gözler önüne
serilmiştir. Makale aynı zamanda, İsrail Devleti’nin kurulmasından önceki siyasi
atmosfer hakkında da bir fikir vermektedir.
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Önceleri fikri gelişmelere kapalı olan ve siyasete sadece fetva boyutundan
bakan Selefizm, 25 Ocak 2011 tarihinde Mısır’da başlayan devrim ile siyasi ve
fikri anlamda önemli değişiklikler kaydetmiştir. Devrim çoğulcu bir siyasi ortam
oluşturarak solcu, liberal ve çok sayıda İslamcı partinin kurulmasına fırsat tanımıştır.
Kurulan İslamcı partilerin başında Müslüman Kardeşler topluluğu tarafından
kurulan “Hürriyet ve Adalet Partisi” ve selefi grupların kurmuş olduğu başta
Haziran 2011 yılında meşruiyet kazanan “Nur” selefi partisi gibi birçok selefi
partisi İslami partilerin birer örneğidir. 

Bu araştırma, Ocak Devrimi sonrası selefilerin yaşadığı değişimi ele almaktadır.
Özellikle, öncelerde siyasete girmeyi reddeden selefileri temsil eden Nur partisinin
hangi nedenlerle siyasete girmeye karar verdiğini ve bu durumun gelecekteki
İslami Davet durumlarına nasıl bir etki edeceğini, ve neden Müslüman Kardeşler
topluluğu ile ters düşüp demokrasiyi bitiren darbeye destek olduklarını araştırmaktadır.
Selefi davanın savunucuları Mısır’da meydana gelen devrimi reddetmiş, ve devrimi
bir komplo olarak değerlendirmiştir. Fakat Hüsnü Mübarek görevinden ayrıldığını
ilan edince selefi cemaati Mısır’ın her tarafında konferanslar düzenlemiş, Mübarek
devrinin bitişini kutlamış, devrimi düzenleyen gençleri kutlamış, devletini dininin
İslam olduğunu, Arapça’nın resmi dili olduğunu ve yasamanın temeli olarak İslam
dini olduğunu ifade eden anayasa maddelerine dokunulmamasını istemiştir. 

Nur Partisi mısır selefi cemaatinin tek temsilcisidir. Bu gerçeği selefi davanın
temsilcileri açıkça belirtmiş ve Nur Partisinin kendileriyle aynı anlayışa sahip
olduğunu belirtmişlerdir. Bu anlayış, İslam şeriatı ile ümmetin eski (selef) anlayışı
aynı olduğunu, partinin başaramadığı bir konu hakkında şeriatın hükmünü belirt-
menin partinin kuruluş özelliği olduğunu ve tam bir inançla bu anlayışı dile getire-
bilecek kişilerin partiyi temsil etmesi ve kurumsal olarak partinin benimsediği
siyasi ve anlayış tutumlarına sadık kalmak olarak belirlenmiştir.  Nur Partisi ile
temsil edilen selefi dava ile Hürriyet ve Adalet Partisi ile temsil edilen Müslüman
Kardeşler topluluğu arasında ilişkiler giderek kötüye gitti, bu gerileme iki parti
arasındaki ilişkiyle kendini göstermeye başlamıştır. Durumun ciddiyeti seçilmiş
cumhurbaşkanına darbe koşulları netleşince ortaya çıkmıştır. 
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İşin gerçeği ise Nur Partisi ve selefi cemaatin Müslüman Kardeşler topluluğu
ve cumhurbaşkanı ile ilişkisi seçilmiş cumhurbaşkanıyla 2012 yılı sonundan 3
Temmuz 2013 tarihinde başlayan askeri darbe başlangıcına kadar olan sürede
iyice kötüleşti ve 26 Ocak 2013 tarihinde resmi olarak şiddeti durdurma isteğinde
bulunan Nur Partisi beyanında ortaya çıktı. 30 Haziran 2013 tarihinde Cephetül
İnkaz tarafından gösteri düzenlemeye davet açıklamaları yapılmasıyla beraber
Müslüman Kardeşler ile Nur Partisi arasında anlaşmazlıklar artmıştır. Çünkü,
Nur Partisi’nin 3 Temmuz 2013 tarihinde yapılan toplantıya partinin genel
sekreteri Celal Mura  seviyesinde katılmasıyla tepe noktasına çıkan anlaşmazlıklar,
Nur Partisinin seçimlerde Sisi’nin meşruiyetini fetvayla desteklemesiyle sonuçlanmıştır.
Selefi cemaat, 3 Mayıs 2014 tarihinde vermiş olduğu beyanında: Abdulfettah Sisi
bu dönem için cumhurbaşkanlığı görevine rakibinden uygundur ve devlet kurumlarını
yönetebilecek durumdadır” ifadelerini kullanmıştır. Sonrasında, muhalifler ile
Sisi’yi destekleyen güçler arasında yaşanan çatışmalar sonucunda muhaliflere uy-
gulanan orantısız şiddete rağmen, örneğin Rabia meydanı, cumhuriyet muhafızları
ve diğer çatışmalar, Nur partisi Sisi yönetimine desteğinden ödün vermedi.

Selefi cemaat ve Nur Partisi, 30 Haziran 2013 sonrası giderek zayıflamaya ve
dağınıklaşmaya başlamış olup, rakiplerini korkutan bir oy potansiyeline sahip bir
güçken, Ekim 2015 tarihinde düzenlenen seçimlerde kendi kaleleri olarak belirlediği
bölgelerde bile yenilgiye uğramıştır. Devlet destekli “Fi Hub Mısır” listesi karşısında,
Delta batısı bölgesinde sadece 8 adet bireysel koltuğa sahip olabilmiş ve sert bir
yenilgiye uğramıştır. Ayrıca Sisi yönetimi Nur partisini defalarca harcadı, örneğin
Nur partisi yöneticilerine ve selefi cemaatin önde gelen isimlerine hitabet yasağı
getirmiştir, yasağa uğrayanların başında yönetici Yaser Berhami gelmektedir.
Ayrıca partiyi çeşitli medya araçlarında yapılan yayınlarla bitirmeye çalışmıştır.
Nur Partisi izinden giden İslah ve Kalkınma partisi İslami anlayışından vazgeçip,
kendisini medeni bir parti olarak tanıtmış fakat seçimlerde herhangi bir koltuğa
sahip olamamıştır. 

Diğer selefi kitle ve partiler ise çoğunlukla partiyi temsil eden şahsi semboller
haline gelmiştir. Çünkü çoğu Rabia direnişi ve Nahda direnişine destek çıkmış ve
darbeyi reddetmiştir ve dolayısıyla Mısır’dan kaçmak zorunda kalmıştır. Bunların
başında Fazilet Partisi başkanı Mahmud Fethi, Nahda Partisi başkanı İhab Şeyhe,
ve Kahire’deki Selefilerin bariz ismi Muhammed Abdulmaksut gelmektedir.
Selefilerin ilmi tarafının liderliğini yürüten selefi alimler başta Mahmut Hasan,
Muhammed Hüseyin Yakup ve Ebu İshak Elhuveyni olmak üzere reddi fitne baha-
nesiyle Sisi yönetimine karşı sessizliği tercih etmişlerdir. 
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Ortadoğu Etütleri, Ortadoğu çalışmalarına yoğunlaşmış bir düşünce kuruluşu olan Ortadoğu Araştırmaları
Merkezi (ORSAM) tarafından basılı ve e-dergi olarak yayınlanan hakemli bir siyaset, uluslararası ilişkiler
ve fikir dergisidir.

Yılda iki kez yayınlanmaktadır.

Ortadoğu Etütleri’nin amacı, Türkiye’de sosyal bilimlerde Ortadoğu çalışmalarının gelişimini teşvik
etmek ve uluslararası alanda Ortadoğu literatürüne nitelikli katkılar yapılmasına imkân sağlamaktır. 

Ortadoğu Etütleri’nde yayınlanan çalışmalardaki değerlendirmeler, ORSAM’ın kurumsal görüşünü yan-
sıtmamaktadır. 

Yayın Koşulları

Ortadoğu Etütleri’nde yayınlanacak makalelerin, uluslararası ilişkiler bağlamında Ortadoğu coğrafyasıyla
ilgili siyaset, siyasi tarih, uluslararası hukuk ve iktisat gibi konuları kapsaması beklenmektedir. Ortadoğu
literatürüne katkı sağlayacak nitelikte kavramsal çerçevesi sağlam, özgün, eleştirel bakış açısı getiren, çö-
zümlemeli araştırma ve incelemelere öncelik verilmektedir.

Yayın dili Türkçe, İngilizce ve Arapça’dır. 

Makalelerde anlatım dilinin düzgün olması, düşüncelerin doğru bir mantık örgüsü içinde ifade edilmesi,
referansların uygun biçimde kullanılması, varsayımların güçlü biçimde desteklenmesi, konuyla ilgili
literatüre nüfuz edilebilmiş olması gerekmektedir. 

Kitap değerlendirmeleri/incelemeleri, makale biçiminde hazırlanmış olmaları halinde kabul edilmektedir.
İncelenen kitabın bir kopyasının, makul bir sürede iade edilmek üzere, Editör’e ulaştırılması gerekmektedir.  

Makaleler yayınlanmadan önce yazarlarla eser sözleşmesi akdedilmektedir. 

Telif ödemeleri, derginin yayınlanmasından en geç bir ay sonra yapılmaktadır. Ayrıca, yazarlara dergiden
5 kopya verilmekte, derginin ulaştırılmasında fayda gördükleri kurumlar/kişilerle ilgili sundukları notlar
dikkate alınabilmektedir. 

Biçimsel Esaslar

• Makalelerin dili Türkçe ya da İngilizce olmalıdır. İngilizce makalelerde imla ve noktalama kuralları
açısından İngiltere İngilizcesi’nin kullanılması tercih sebebidir. Yazıların uzunluğu 4000-8000 kelime
aralığında olmalıdır. 

• Çalışmanın hazırlanmasında takip edilmesi gereken sıra şöyledir: Başlık, öz (abstract), anahtar kelimeler,
asıl metin, ekler, notlar, referanslar (kaynakça), tablolar (başlıklarıyla birlikte müstakil sayfalarda),
şekil açıklamaları (liste halinde), özet (summary). 

• Öz bölümü (abstract) ortalama 150 kelime uzunluğunda olmalıdır. Türkçe makalelerin İngilizce özeti
de sunulmalıdır.  

• Makalelerde 6 ila 10 anahtar kelime bulunmalıdır. Türkçe makalelerin İngilizce anahtar kelimeleri de
sunulmalıdır.

• Özetler (summary) 400 kelime uzunluğunda olmalı ve yalnızca İngilizce hazırlanmalıdır. 

• Makale sahiplerinin, Editör aksini belirtmekdikçe bir özgeçmişlerini sunmaları istenmektedir. 

• Görsellerin yüksek çözünürlüklü olması ve siyah-beyaz baskıya elverişli olmaları gerekmektedir. Renkli
görsellerin siyah-beyaz baskılarında ortaya çıkabilecek tutarsızlıklar dikkate alınmalıdır. Materyalin en
uygun çözünürlükte olduğundan emin olunmalı ve metin içine yerleştirilmeden bilgisayar ortamında
ayrı bir dosya olarak olarak iletilmelidir.  

• Anadili İngilizce veya Türkçe olmayan yazarların makalelerini göndermeden önce, metinlerini dil
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konusunda ehil bir uzmana okutmaları ve düzelttirmeleri gerekmektedir. Yoğun dilbilgisi ve anlatım
hatası olan metinler değerlendirmeye alınmamaktadır.

• Latin alfabesi kullanılan dillerde isim orijinal haliyle verilmektedir. Diğer dillerde yazılan isimler ise
İngilizce veya Türkçe transliterasyonuyla kullanılmalıdır.

Dipnot Yazım Kuralları 

Dipnotlar açıklayıcı olmalı ve mümkün olduğunca sık kullanılmalıdır. Dipnotlar makale içinde birbirlerini
takip edecek şekilde artan rakamlar ile numaralandırılmalı ve metin sonunda yer alan ve açıklamaları
içeren liste ile örtüşmelidir. Söz konusu listelerde  kitap, makale ve metinlere dair verilen referanslarla
uyumluluk ve isimler ile önemli sıfatların baş harflerinin büyük harf ile yazılması önemlidir. Aşağıdaki
uygulamalı örneklerin dikkatle incelenmesi tavsiye edilir: 

Kitaplar 

Norman Stone, Kitabın Adı, (London: Basic Books, 2007), s. 67. 

Norman Stone (ed.), Kitabın Adı (London: Basic Books, 2007), s. 67-9. 

Norman Stone ve Sergei Podbolotov, Kitabın Adı (London: Basic Books, 2005), s. 99. Takip eden
referanslar: Kırımlı, Kitabın Adı, s. 99. 

Dergiler ve Makaleler 

Norman Stone, “Makale Başlığı”, Dergi Adı, Cilt. #, Sayı. # (Ay, Yıl), s. #. Takip eden referanslar: Kırımlı,
“Makale Adı”, s. #.

Derleme Kitap Makaleleri

Norman Stone, “Makale Adı”, Hakan Kırımlı, “Kitap Adı” (London: Crimea Publis-hing Co., 2000), s.100. 

Resmi Belgeler

Meclis Zabıtları: TBMM Yayınları (Meclis Yayınları, 1988, V), 111.

Tezler

E. Beytullah, “The Crimean Khans’ relations with the Arab Amirs”, yayınlanmamış doktora tezi, Bilkent
University, 1999, Bölüm 5, s.44. 

Tekrarlar

Dipnotlarda uygun yerlerde “ibid.” ibaresi kullanılmalı, ancak bu ibare önceki bilginin birden fazla
kaynağa dayandığı durumlarda kullanılmamalıdır.  

İletişim  / Makale Önerileri  

Makaleler yılın her döneminde editöre ulaştırılabilir. 

Önerilmek istenen çalışmalar için öncelikle Yayın Koşulları’nın dikkatle okunması tavsiye edilir. 

Yazarların çalışmalarını elektronik posta yoluyla adresine göndermesi tercih edilmektedir. 

Makaleler ve diğer sorular, info@orsam.org.tr adresine ulaştırılabilir.

Telif Hakları

Dergideki tüm yazıların telif hakları ORSAM’a ait olup, 5846 Sayılı Fikir ve Sanat Eserleri Kanunu
uyarınca kaynak gösterilip yapılacak makul alıntılar ve yararlanma dışında, hiçbir şekilde önceden izin
alınmaksızın kullanılmaz, yeniden yayınlanamaz.

Yazarlar dergiye sundukları makalelerine ait yayın haklarının tamamını yayıncıya dev-rettiklerini kabul
ederler. Yazarlar makalelerini eğitim amaçlı olarak veya özel kullanım için çoğaltma hakkına sahiptirler.
Ancak makale, Ortadoğu Etütleri’nin yazılı izni olmaksızın internet üzerinden yayınlanmak veya benzeri
gibi yollarla çoğaltılamaz. 
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